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PREFACE 

The accidents of the war have brought together the two 
peoples ~h~ ha<f ';;}~~~t f~~\~~·;;~ ·· th~ir '·~·;;;~~ · ~ast. T\le 
r1'ads "'c'annecti!l'~t'lfieir"c~;tri~~ 't~d 1ost i'he~selves in the 
Je·sert'sanct;"';:,i · in · t:;opica1' · f~resis ,· l.inc~r~d. }fi,; th~, f~~t~rints 
() . . effaced by the ravages 

'' ._. ·.,, __ .. ,, .. -,,_. __ , -~H·.~ '-'·"·····_-,;_",·F:-• ·---.• , ,.:,_,, . 

'ook. 

the theme has more than a mere historical interest. 

great Song_J~!illP:~E'l?h~.x: Chu"hi ~ai~ .. : ''Th.~ act is .past, the 
s or Is .no. more, grat1 u e remam. er-

aps we . are' not y'ef u y 'aware 0 t e magnitude of this 
grahtucte w:hic:h we should feel • for • our ancestors wh~ had 
sacnhced themselves for • the selfless· Work of. bmJdl!:lg up • a 
"Common •• CIVIbsatiOn· tor the tw8.,.Jargest""agglomera,tions of 
.~:t>t€•br!Jjt§:·s ... t fie· il~count~ "or tli"eif~ff@rts'•ina.{ be an 
··inspiratio~"'t;;"~s, their descendents, in the .tw1hlft df a new 
~ge. 

~-outline of those accounts will be found in this small 
book. The materials are too scrappy to allow a more con
nected treatment. I have however tried to make it as free 
from academic c:Iiscussions as possible and it is for the reader 
to judge if I have been able to make it interesting enough. 
It has not been possible for me to attach illustrations to the 
chapter on art but I have referred t0 such relics of art only 
as are illustrated in the standard works on the art of China 
and Central Asia. 
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I have presented this little book to .our friends in China 

a:! .... ~ •.. !2l5S1n .,PL,9Mt .... ~!:lt~f~l:rl~s.s f?r ... Yf~~t ~.~ .. ()Y!e;. ~o .them. In 
this I have been led by the same sen!i.:m~:rl!~ Jhat were ex

LJ?ressed almost }hirt~en hundred years !lg() by a J3uddhist 
?~f}l.olar • of B()dhgaya, .·in. a lett~r,writt~n. Jiy hiil1 Jo. th~Jarpous 

(thinese pilgrim 1-liuan-tsang, .. A translatioJ:l ... pf this letter 
:t -"::'-'"":' ·- -'' '<•_, _,.,.,_, . • _,._,,_ .... _,.,--·.··-;_, •. ,. , ._,-,,._ , .• _ .. · ..... _ .... .._.._.,·_.·, __ . , \::-.::·,.-.l,·_·.·.··- ~. 

will ~~}_?und 29 pp. 80-81 of .this hook. 
I have to thall,k Mr. 5. F. Che, the Director of the China 

Press Ltd., wtthout whose kind help this book would not 
have come out in ,this form. 

P. c. BACCHI 
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Chronological Chart 

Ancient Empires 
Ts'in ( ~) 221-206 B.C. 
Former Han ( Hif ~) 206 B.C. -24 A.D. 
Latter Han (~ il )25-220 A.D. 

Period of three kingdoms 

Shu Han ( Jij tJi ) 221-2.64 A.D. 
\Vei ( fu • 1220-265 ;\.D. 
Wu ( ~) 220-280 A.D. 

Western Tsin ( '.1!.§·· if) 265~316 A.D. 
Eastern Tsih ( Jlt ft) 317-420 A.D. 
Former Leang ( NfJ 2,5{) 317-376 A.D. 
Former Ts.'in ( 1MJ ~) 350-394A.D. 
Latter Ts'in ( ~ ~·) 384-417 A.D. 
Western Ts' in ( ftB * ) 385-431 
Northern Leang ( ~t m ) 386-439 A.D .. 

Dynasties of the North and the.South 

I. N?r~h: w~~Te>P~ .~.~.)38.1-53~ f\·P· 
· lli·~·~'w'f~t(.''if')'5$Q':s7H~c\':o:'""""' ,.,, ... 

Chou ()\IJJ.) 557-581 A.D. 
2. South: Song ( *) 420-478 A.D. 

Ts'i ( f!f) 479-501 A.D. 
Leang ( ~·) 502-556 A.D. 
Ch'en (!!* ) 557-589 A. D. 

United Empires 

Sui ( ~) 589-618 A.D .. 
· f?:~~'('i 'Y'618~9o7 A o 

s-;~g'''("'~")'"'''gbtt='t119 ' 1\. D. 
Yuan ( 7e) Mongol, 1280-1368 A.D. 
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Ancient Capitals of China 

Hien yang ( Ji)l(; ~~ ) under Ts'in 
Ch'ang·ngan (ft ~) modern Si-ngan fu, under the Former 

Han, Western Tsin, Former Ts'in, Latter Ts'in, 
Chou, Sui, and T'ang. 

Lo-yang ( '141- ~ ) modern Ho-nan fu, under the Latter 
Han, Wei, and T'ang. 

Kien ye ( §]!l; ~ ) modern Nan-king under Wu, Eastern 
Tsin, Song (420-478). Ts'i, Leang, Gh'en. 

Ho si ( jig jiif ) under the For mer Leang (317-376) 
Yuan ch'uan ( 91!: Ill ) under the Western Ts'in (385-431) . 
Ku tsang ( fth ifl'N. ) under the Northern Leang (386-439). 
P'ing ch' eng ( ;q'- ~ ) under the Wei T oba, 
Ye ( ~) under the Wei (220-280). 
Pien Ieang ( fF W< ) under the Song (960-1279). 
Lin ngan ( W. ~ under the Song (960-1279) 
Yen king (J!{G JiO modern Shu·t'ien fu under the Mongols. 

Note.-The method of transcription of the Chinese names 
followed in this book is the French me1thod with 
such modifications as: ch for tch, u for ou, ·sh for ch 
etc. 
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CHAPTER I 

Rom;Es To CHrNA AND THE FIRST .coNTACT 

Historical background 

The ancient world was not so large as we are often 
used to think. Since Alexanderl'ed his campaigns in the 
east, theJine of demarcation betwee11. the west and the east 
gradually disapp/!ared. Communication by sea arid by land 
became brisk and regular. Exchange in trade and com
merce brought about the Pl'osperity of the two worlds. 
Exchange. m culture contributed to the growth of their 
respective civilisations. 

India did not play a mean part in this great exchange. 
The natural barriers of India were insurmountable only 

• in appearance •.. Jbe moq.ntain ranges in the north neither 
effectively •. chetked any outside • infiltration nor hampered 
the expansion of the Indian civilisation to the outside world. 
The Indian Ocean was navig~ted at an early date and hence 
it was easy for the Indian traders ·and missionaries to pro· 
<:eed unhindered to the Fat Eastern countries across the 
seas. This slow and steady expansion of the Indian civilisa
tion in different directions over .the Asiatic continent 
brought India closer to countries which w~re . widely sepa
rated from it by geography. Thus. at a particular. stage the 
history· of India became inseparable from the history of the 
rest of Asia. 

We have to go back to the time of the great Maurya 
Emperor Asoka m order to trace the origin of this grand 

\ 



2 INDIA AND CHINA 

effort made by India. The empire which Asoka governed' 
had reached the natural frontiers of India. He was a 
devoted follower of a 'religion, Buddhism, of which the 
fundamental doctrines had an international appeal. It' was 
therefore quite natural for him to look across the fr<intiers: 
and to try to. bring the innumerable foreign people .under 
the influence of the religion which he himself followed andi 
admired. 

We know on undisputed authority that Asoka sent 
emissaries on a mission of religious conquest (dharma· 
vijaya) not only to the frontier countries but also to such 
distant kingdoms as Syria, Egypt, Macedonia etc. Conver· 

· sion of Ceylon to Buddhism is also ·ascribed to him. He 
had sent a prince and a princess of his own family to Ceylon 
on the sam.e sacred mission. Such a mission was also sent 
to Nepal and probably another across , th~ ocean to the 
~anq o~~~ich W<.\~ thc;l1laQJe given by 
the]haians to the. Malay Peninsula and . the neighbouring 
islands. 

Although it is not known what immediate success these 
missions attained, one thing remains certain. It led to the 

· foundation of a closer relation between the Greeks and the· 
Indians over the n.orth·western frontier of India. After the
disintegration of the Asokan empire the Greeks, who had. 
settled in Bactria, began to take an active interest in lnd.ian 
politics. India was invaded by the Greeks under Demetrios 
and Menander. A Greek kingdom was established in the 
Punjab by them in the second century before Christ, . 

Thus the Bactri~n (;re~ks.. who had come up to India 
shortly after ' flie~·ao'wnlafl · ··of the Asokan empire, not only 
adopted Indian culture, but also had a special contribution. 
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to make t() its development in course of barely two centu
'lries. But they had a still greater contribution to make 

'i~E~=~~::hi~~~~~~~~~~:1~~:e 
Roman ~orld in the west on the other. . . -·-· . · 
. · - -··rh~- -fi~;ti-;; ·-b;··~u;;;:;::ie~a-toJ~di.a we.re the Sakas or the 

. -~~~~~1~;--ini~h!~ci~~~?[~H~~f~~;~\~l}:~:~~~::::;-~ 
from that region in the second century B.C. by the nomadic 
hordes of a people who are known in history as Y:6e"che 

i .... ·· ..•.•... ·. __ , ____ --._. _--·_-_---_' .--_ ' ---_.--.,. __ -~~~b~~'-', 

( !L~),i,'"~JMP~ff~ .. ~-t~~-.,&£~[ll~£l.,>~h!!D?· 
T}J.ey wer~ pr~yipu.$ly . ~ettled •.. near .Jhe . Chi!le.s~_Jr_ontier but 
they were soon driven out of this region by other barbarians. 
They migrated to .. the . west and comp~lled the Sakas to 

l~~~~~_,).~~,.,.,Q&~MhY~P.~~~.,!~ }~~e~ . ~))~ . ~~go in search-for a 
new land to settle aown. The Sakas went to the south. 
A~th~·N;)rth~r~P.;_~jab was th~~- i:O the hands ofthe Greeks 
they entered India by ··a different route, took possession of 
the lower Indus valley and then spread to Western India. 
They also like the Greeks adopted the Indian civilisation 
and before long they became great protagonists of lndi~n 
culture, both in India and abroad. 

· The: Yue-ches had set up a powerful kingdom ..in the 
~r~:·-•f~:~-:"'"'';">~""! .. 1!<1>.'oi(~~~o~_-..:o.-~..._,. -, , __ ,: >· -,_-_-_,_- <• , - --,_- ___ -_ ·-, 

O~u~ valley. A branch . of th~s. pe()ple .n~med 'Ku.shan' 
'-"'~i~-~f!"':¥1~':"::""· e,O~;'C;~:;,.,~,,,,,~ - -- --_.--- ------ _ _- · ·. '-- -------- •· "·- -_----- · _--_- ~~'!>:.;.,;c" ' :--' 

rose into power in , the . lsL~en~:~,uy 1,3 •. C. Taking advantage 
of the weakness of the Greek kingdom in the north-western 
India, the_Kushans soon· entered India and in course of a 
century founded one of the mightiest empires which ex
tended f~~~ :·the O~~s vail~y-up to Bengal in the east. It 
in~l~ded the. ~h~le of Northern..India~ Afghanistan, Bactri~ 
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and probably also> Khotan. The .• ):'ue~ches .. Jike- all other 
/~ .. ripmads w,ere qyi.~kitl ~g~ptip~. f.gt~i~.;:i~Itti~~s. They had 

·· ~~cept:cl •• t~e Jrauian: culture . iJ.l.the . f?~l,l~Yalley, and· had 
bbguri .to sliow: ~y~~,l;lil$:.m·w;~d;;-.;;;;·.·a~dc1hist .... faith. They 
had also been in contact with the Grreco-Roman culture 
which the Iranians and the Indian Greeks carried to them. 
After their conquest of India they became great patrons of 
Indian culture and religion and specially of Buddhism. 

l'he ~rn.l?i~e.'l~ .. the, x~e·fhe,s t91.ls.establishedcontact with 
four gr~<lt ciyili~~~·i~;; ··p~·;;~·-~lent,.in-. Asia0the Chinese, the 
Persian, .• the .. Rom<J.I.l·.~Q,.,~,+~~· The:Y. played a.n. inter· 
national.· ~:ote .. ~bi.£his"'J~e.st .. syro.J:>e>li.secl b:Y the a.doption by 
Kanishka, the .greatest Kyshan .. ruh~r, o£ the Joyr __ , titl~s.-the 
"son ~{Iieavens ( Devaputra}, the King. ;;T]Q~g';-'(Sha~~qna 

... ,..,,.. .. .,.;:,.-~ -., ,.":'_':':' :· ··oe : ·<:_': : :<•~'"."''t:;·- ,--:'·~ ~·--;"'~': ·:'.' f •'_":~~:~:~--t:'t'' ~ ·-' ---- - · - . · -- -~-

~haol, .~.~:~isara (Cresarr·an~ [\1aharaja---~hich signified the 
imperial dignity in the four countries, China, Persia, Roman 
Empire li~d __ Indi<\ .. r~.spe,ctively. The ... KlisJianiib~~a~fo" play 
a gre;t . pa~t i~. the dis;erni~ati~n • ·;;£ ~·~-c1i~.~~-stiittiri' outside 
sint:~t9f!.be&tinnin~ of_th~ Christian era. Thus in less than 
thr~~ ~~~tu~ies the policy of cultural interl'!f:ltionalism which 
Asoka had so successfully inaugurated reached its culmina· 
tion, and in spite of political accidents brought countries 
within a cultural association the guiding genius of which was 
India, 

While these new political movements were .establishing 
links since the time of Asoka between. India and the neigh
bouring kingdoms to the. nortl:t. of.~he Hindukush and in 
Central . A~ia_, Chi~a .... ~<is inqepe11dently led to a policy 
which ultimately resulted in the. opening of her doors to the 
foreign nations. In the beginning of the third century B,C. 
when India was a united · Empire under the . M~;~uryas. 
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China was still divided among feudal chiefs. A central 
authority existed butthat was more or less in , name. The 

chief of one. of these. principalities,1 .. ~.~!J~~··<'~~;.ip. successfully 
destroyed a number of feudal ~t~tes ~'nd established a 
central government which, in a shorLtime, united the whole 
ofChina under. one • elllpire. T awards the. close of. the third 

century EO? ~.C.~ .. ··~··· n.ew dynasty • of • rulers •• nameclJ?~I1 .• ~ame 
into po~~~~~Th't;"· Han rulers followed the sa~e ;~iicy of 
maintaining the· integrity of the. newly founded Chinese 

. ' Ernpire. They . w~l"e ~~~Il faced with n~w pr~hlems in 
regard. to its • preservation. 

j\,. •• I&.~,~~;!.~~~J,llJl~s;!u;~.9j,.thsa,;,~,bJ~~~~ ... ~~R.ict.~·.W.~J~ . in .•.. this 
· ·· ·p~riqJ:l .•. ,in•• · ·•·tbe,~ .. hM.~J~.9Lth.~ ... J?.~rl?.~I"i~I1,.,l-iigni-1}2.,i!;!!mhh~I.d.es 

whe. were the hereditary en.emies of . China.. The northern 
i:}·;~~~),'!-.. ~f-f~~~J<.t,-l"'~~_;r~~~~~-.~-" __ . '_- --·~-"O<,•JO:Co.Y''''< ""-c c ~ -

fronti~~~ ~f the Elllpire he1d ••. already been . secured against 
thel~··-~ttacks. by raising the • f11mous Great .. Wall as early 
as 244 B.C.; China was now-rc;-~""'"'i)~c;·te'cte.cf'' against their 

at!~S~.§. fxgLn··f&:~~~~t~·: · ;p:;;··thi~:~P·B;PP~~ii)~ '·B~Q····· E:l11peror 
~hought of seeking the alliance with people living further to 
r ······· , , ....•. •·• ~ .y·•···· " '' · ""'·•·; ·''·•·· ··~· ·· ·•········ · ··· •·>c·· ·c , .•... ., .. , ... , ••....... 
4he .V.:e~t .. fl';leh a.s the Yue-ches, the Sogdians, the T okharians 
'~nd others. Thus alone could he bring pressure on the Huns 
'from both sides. 

A certain Chang K'ien was accordingly entrusted with 
.~!b.·~7 _ m_i~i9n. it1' t~aC<·rr;e·: · 'He· w~~ t~·t;;6~-ee'J'~';'£;;~;~ l:he 
--~u·-:''' ~' .. · ' :·•>·-~-"' -~o>i;~!'""""'""V~;;;:)\':9>'~<,- ift~··!'m~;~~.-""';,,•o.<'~:""·"?-""""~~:.::::,;;:::.="-"' · - · · ·_-- _ ·-_ ·_ · ___ -· · ·· ·· · --_-_--_- - '"'"'' 

-8 <Dxus valley where the Ylle-che capital was thensitllat.ed. 
·· .Birt''-·tt;··cs-aon""'"as·~:l'nrn'g~en"''C'ros'5e'a'· tfi';;"'C11ii'i'~;~-:£;~~'iiel" 
· he was arrested by the Huns and kept in confinement. In 
order to win their confidence Chang K'ien married and 
settled down a~ong the Huns.~~-years of stay 
amongst them, it became possible for him , to elude 
their vigilance and take the route for the west. He pro-
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ceeded as far as Bact~i~na but his negotiation with the 
Yue-ches did not yield any immediate ' result. He returned 
to. China in .126 a.c:;... . ·-··~· ~ - ... . 
~~-;~-·~ission was not successful Chang K'ien's 

A. ·expedition h<\P .~ <;;.Q~~ip~,r.a,pl~ ... ~tf.~;;r;:Jjp..,9p~nlll~· -tip to• China 
for th~.6r;st. t~m~ ... ~"~,!;l,~i~J;:ll,¥.:1il.~.,~.,,~pr;Id. The report which 
he submitted to the E~peror contained precise information 
on western countries such as Ta·yu(\~ (f~X~!'\I1ah), Ngan·si 

· (Parthia), T a·hia (Bactriana) etc. He made another impor· 
t~~t'di~covery: whil~.h~ ~as.i~ J.j3'l:~~rj!;li1a. he found to his 
great surprise that. ]:,~tl)b?() an,d.~.()~t().? .. ~tu.~ frotn. the' South
western prqvin~es ~~r ··~h·i~~,. ~~~~· .be·i~~ sold in the local 

· tnar,ket. Th~~~. · he .hea~d, •,• hacl ,be~n" J:>r~ught by Indian 
.~~~n~ through Northern Iw;liC\ .and Afghanistan. 

'/ . Cha?-~~~~;.~~~_}~pressed on the CHinese Emperor 
I the. neccessity ()f ()pening up .. ro11tes to the:!. \Vestc:!rn • countries 

ancfTo"Tn<Iii:t:· · th~ l-h~~; ·_;~re soon ot~sted from the western 
ii:lai81es 'orthiria and "'theil' . territory · ~as annexed to the 
Empire. Th.~.J<W~~s lelidir1g to\Vards the west thl'Qugh Central 
Asia ;wet.e . tlws .. Qpe~d •. " .. J~:mi;lassies began to be 'sent at 
regular intervals to the cm,mtries to the west and friendly 
reh~~ions .. w~+~~s.~ablisheq.\Vith Ferganah.: In order to secure 
the routes for trade and commerce against all aggression, 
the Chinese Government undertook ~ .. !?;.l:!InB,¥!""".Rf .•• )iBilitary 
operations m Central Asia. !3Y the,.Q!ISL£eQJ!J,ry A.D. 

:··:·_ · _· -· ·,. · -• ... ·. ·. _ .. :·._ C:-. _, '• __ · _, --~,_-.-_:_ _ __ ·M";,;;; ·,:-·i·•·~_;,;;;_;~.l:o.oi;ijrJ. ...,:•~ ···-;,.1"•' "'--" ''· '"'. ' ' •' ·' ·._•-•.- •·. · -•·-·. '·-•·-'• ·•:- ·-•-·-·-·-·, ... , .. ____ , 

\ lllan~. ~f the small kin~dotll~ .Jn this region accepted 
)he st.izerainty of the Emperor of' 'C:hina. As soon as safe 
p~s;;g·e 'il~~~ugh 'C:¢ili~;rA.~iE;,"~a's" '~ssl1re"d, traders from all 
~lirections began to 'pour' into· the Chinese Empire and the 
missionaries as well as cultural 'emissaries · followed·· .suit. 
It is 
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) to_ - th~ }~r~i?:al _<>.~ t,?_: ~~~?-~.!~.~~~i!~-~~-~~t~i.f!P.m,.J~e}~ !it. the 
C,h.ip"~~,~.,_.,S,Q.l;![~~~ - . . 

The ~tory of .the first contact between. India and China 
is · mixed up with legend. We are told. that Buddhist 
missionari~·~· f;~~- ~~df~ .. lll~de their first appeara:nce in the 
·Chinese capital as ea~ly as 217 B.C. under the Ts'in dynasty. 
But thi; stc>ry has no historical confirmation and has been 
-discarded as a pious · legend forged in later times· wh~n 
!Buddhism had been well established in China. We are 
informed by a quasi-historical account that a golden statue 
-of ·. the Buddha was taken by a Chinese general in 121 B.C. 
from Central Asia .where he h_ad led a military expedition.· 
.It is not however probable that Buddhism had reached the 

.. ...-· Ghinese capital before the end of the I st century B.C. It 

. · s known o~.-~!1 ";l~.c;!i~-~~~~.c! ~1:'~-~2!!!r. ~~~t LIL~h~J.:£..~L~:S::· 
~d~.i~t texts were first presented to ,t~~- _0~~11-~-~~-. :~o.\l~! .. :bY,::f 

e Yue-che rulers. Buddhist missionaries however did not . · 
rnve "i~4Chl~~- -hefor;·th~:i~?"65''A]:J': ···· ~·•·,·· ·~ ~~ ··· ··. 

\· Tf:~"~t~f;-~f'~h·; ~;';T;~f'~f~h~"fi;~t Buddhist missionaries 
is again rr:li-~ed ~p· ·~ith a legend:·· I tis said that the EJim.~ror 
l\1ing7ti .. oL the Ha.n dy!la~ty saw a goJden_man i~-- d~m, 
~nd'" ~~ l~,~~ni~g·t~~~"'hi~ ~';;~~;tr:;;~that it ·--~~;"~th~ 'B~ddha, 
csent in 65 A.D. ambassadors to the west to invite Buddhist 

*"'· ~-:" -"'~, ~,:~:;; .-. > 

missionaries to come to China. The ambassadors brought 
with them two Buddhist monks, both of whom w"er'e ''Tiidian, 
nam~d · ·oll~-r:iU~r~k~~----~'ll'~~Y~P;·~M'i't-:ng-;:-~fi;;-t-~o 
mission~;had -,b~~~ughl:With't~~~~:~: .. ~hite hor~~ l;ckn 
with· ~~~~~-~ft~xts and relics .. . Th~-- first Buddhi;t-,;~~~~tery 

· :built for them. in the ,-~pit~r~t· -·~he Imperial order came to 

:be known for this reason Po·ma-sse ( a ~ '* ) ''The White 
Horse Monastery." The-Two··· monks are said to have lived 
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in China for the rest of .their life, translating Buddhist 
texts into Chinese and preaching Buddhism among the 
Chinese. A number of translations is attributed to them. 
Only one of them has come down to us. It is entitled "The 
Siitra of the forty·two sectio)ls'' ( 1m + =: :f: ~ ) which is a 
catechism of the Buddhist religion of a nature as could be of 
use to the first preachers of ~the law. It contains explana· 
tions of terms relating to the Buddhist order and gives the 
rules of initiation, ordination etc. to guide the conduct of 
the monks. 

~~·· Thi~ i.s . t.~: ·· ... s~gr;r: g{. ~b: ~~sJ ••. 9#i<;.i~J .. .;r~J~~~2!1 qetween 
~· China and.1"n~,i~. ~l>Y.. ·t.h~ ' Cl;lat:ra( .. ~§~a);l.,.;J,9.\l~e.• $outh. (:hina 

however seems to .have c~~~ into cont~ct with Tndi~-·;-·little 
earlier and in an independent way. We have already 

.mentioned C~ang I<:.'ie.ll.·s. ref~~ellce }() I11~ia 's trade with. 
~outh-western"CilTi't~a i'h;duiili"A;~~m ~nd B~rma as early as 
\ x '2.,. ...... , " '"'" ... '"'·''-- '"······ ··< ......... , ••..•.•.• , .. " .• . ..•. , ·· •. . ·· ·>' ..... . \He ,nci c~~t\lry B.C. The . Mahabharata, the Great Epic 
of India, which substantially is a compilation of the 2nd 
·or. bt_.c..ent\lry -B·.G.: .. l'~f~!lt,t,Q.J;;au.na .. as Cina. This is a Sans
krit adaptation of the name Ts'in that was given to China 
\lnder the rule of the Ts'in dynasty. An eminent Sinologist 
has pointed out the possibility of the migration of Indian 
stories to China at al) early date. Traces of them are found: 
in the writing of a Chinese author named Huai-nan-tseu 
also known as Prince Liu Ngan who lived in the 2nd century 
B.C. The author speaks of the great Yil who ''while going. 
to the country of the naked people left his clothes before 
entering it and put them on when coming out, thus showing 
that wisdom can adapt itself to circumstances." The story 
is reminiscent of a Buddhist legend which tells us that the 
Bodhisattva did a similar thing while going to trade with, . 
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tlie country of the naked people. The story migrated to 
China either from India directly <¥ through the intermediary 
of some bordering people. Besides, there is evidence to
show that Buddhist missionaries were already active in South 

Chj_~~}i :!~!EC~~g~~:li£$;!M.i"~~p~:'' 'Th~ '-E~peror 
Ming·ti's dream only symbolises the first official recognition 
of the introduction of Buddhism in Cpina. 

Thus Bi:Jddhism br,9q ht the tw.o countries, China and 
.~ .'~.··"'··. -'• ~ '::'-~· "'···•<-·---,'·--: --- __ ., -,_ ... -,, ·:·-~ --- -•" _.,_, _ •'-'•----- ·••·'·'•'· .,,~,: _,_ , _-..~-I,r·~-·"""·'--'~-•----~~~,ilo~l~~~~,Wfi'r.~-P:·/'" 

bx:., Jndia, together. The Buddhist missionaries of India were l'f"- -"_-,_- !!'-'·S~-·'-:l-"'¥¥~~~,rW;:B-.•-·:.;;~-&:~-~~!i#"'J.Ai#~"(S;;-~;,;:;~ : ci,••;,:;;:. •:~ .•-• ,;;~ {·;, .. ; ;.;#;:C<''; ;_;:: : -~·~:.:.:;;:;,:~\"'~;.t;".};;"9~*'""'<?_~:',~b~-;,"±t.~:;;~i='>\~::_:,-·\i: ;_, 

·· the most active ag~g~~j9 yn~tingth~_tw() people by cultura} 
ties ~hi~h"T~"";;'it'; ~·t th~- di~~PP~;~a~~~ ~f - th~ -~ld . r_ellgious 
beliefs still remain unbroken. A brisk trade continued t<> 
exist between the two _countries from very early times, but 
its history is still in the dark. Th~e. Sino-Indian relation from 
the first to_ . th~ ,. e!ev~nth . GeQtqr,x·:.:~J:i_m~_tifY: ' :~~~it~~ round 
this .pa"~~~f~(r~ligio,n 'Nhich for nearly one thousand years 
inspi~~;;fth~ Ji'~~;s~ races of almost the whole of Asia. It 
was through this religion that the greatest cultural exchange 
took place between · the ,L\siatic races during the first mill-

A,ii;;~~~i~~tfii*~;~~~~~:::~) 
i~·-;rni;"·~~"p~~·t;'a;;~~d r~·~~··~~~-·~~~;;;;;··r~,t~ 'tfi~·~iller: 

~i:cf~:7t;f0:M7< ;;-~~ '> :;:.,;: .. :: · >:-_-I="''·':';~.~~::- r';<;t,\~'5';'?~-('f'_:~;_ ,,-;~;:f,~:~,.,_,~f'r,;< •! :t>;!,J~t:.~_':~t"t~-":":"'""':fj:<~~~W~!?~bf:t,~~-:f;',';\~;:~~;h"di ;;;;;:+,-:~';;.;: ' '''. " 

Overland Routes-Central Asia. 

The princip~l·~~-~;l.;~~fr~~t~ ~pe~~"d ~i~ce the Han times 

-~r~~~~f;,~!~ ,~~~~rJ;~~r;~;~~~~~r~~r~~~~~ ;){ 
t '•·\'·":<':':[:f,i'~!:)!:~'P''iJ'',·~~~krl:;•"<': •;-: ,,-,.;;·,·,_;•,;.•c ,- ~ -:--- ·:·-:· · · · :· ·"· ' •···~ -' .- · , ·_ ··-_- ·· ·-· ' 

China in order to build up a civilisation of which the relics. 
now remain buried under the sand d_une-~ of the desert. 
It has also been· d~scribed as the ''lnnerm~st Hea~t of Asia .. 

~M:~~'"<s"-~~ .. ~@~$!\;!11)\,'~·F,'<•l"''e"ir,~·-:::· 
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because through the a~e.s. it has received the .curr.ents of life 
and civilisation from. diff~reJ:lt quarters, the. north and the 
south, the east and the w.est. It has. also s.erved as an 
intermediary _through which different cross .. curl'ents. passed 
and gave shapeJo new cultures. 

Tb~~.t~&iQns ,ia.~ho.und~d.~;;m .. • Jh.e,.no.~:th, ... h)! ... the•.T,'ien·shan 

.'th~ .. S=lestial_ lllg~ptE1.i9~· ap<:l.separa~~4··· oil ... • the .. south 
fr~lii:,'l:t~,~.L~y-... th~ .. , .. ~';y~~~n,,;;~~~~~~s. • On the east it is 
hounded by the Nan-shan which is an extension. of the 
K 'un-lun and from which some ()f the biggest rivers of China 
take their rise. On .. t~e west the earnirs, called by the 
Chinese geographe"i:; -Ts"'c;~g':}'i';;;~-;.-;h';'~();i;;~. ranges' and 
known to the classical writers as Imaos, connect the T'ien~ 
shan and the Hindukush. 

From thes~ rn()UUtaiJ:lS spriJ:l,g important rivers :which flow 

t?\c\'a~ds, th~ .·· T~~la~~kEiil f?esert~, .... ~f;l.gWJ.llY . dry up and 
ultim<lt~lyio~~ tF~;;;~~~~e,~ i~- the-sands. The .Kas4g<ll·. Q~ria 
ris~~-f~~~- th~'f'i~;;-~h~~ ~~d- the Y~~-~P.~.--P~ri~. JJ:.orn , the 

,e,aru,ixs. They ' a'reverr powerful at -their. s~urce, . but as 
\,~h;y flo\V .. on_ ~h~~- . gr~clu~It~- --di~ini~h 'iri ·volume du~ to 
1-haporation in the pr~ximity of th~ moving sands. It is 
l:~long the basin ofthese rivers f:h!'lt 'fl()urishii1g colonies had 
;been established in ancient times by people coming from 
various directions. 

It was during the Ku~.han period that Buddhism was first 
taken to these""Z~~~t;~~: .. ·C~l~~isers from Kashmir and 
~()rth-\Veste.rn II)<:lia must have ~rocee#.ed to the. region of 
.Jfhotan and Ka§hgar in the s;me p~riod .. Cl.l)d. set . up small 
k;J~~i~.~· .'¥\Tith~irigs_.•\\'ho d~i~~~ d~s~·~lltfro~ lpdianroyal 
farniiie~ . .. Thus- in the .first a~d se~o.~d centuries A.D. 
~hif; Buddhist monks began to ti:\ke the r_oute for<::;hina. they 
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had to pass through C9.untries an.d.peoplescwhich were bo~nd 
to give . them a warm.r.eception. For about one thousand 

_- .. --·. ·-·. ·.-...... ,,_,.· ···;: ':·:- .- ··,.·· •)<·::-::.":'.~-- _·,;_.·;·;•·-c:::'· ._-; .. -;:< .. :.·._·_:: '----"-· · ·i''--···:~,_:·,;;_c;_;-. .,:•· :'•-· ' :-'•'·•'·~:;·,,..::-' 

years this_ .G.f!ntr~LA§i!il;:Q, . rqu.t~J·,c;;mained the . most. important 
averiu~" o( th~ t~aders and the missionaries from the wes"t to 
CllUia: ·-ilS ·-- w-eiras-:·-Fr-c;·ffi-Cliina-fo~- £he"-·west. - lienee, this 

· int~rvening region between _India anq China was for a!L-* 
· pr~c#cal purposes a Ser-lndian world. 

The route whic'h"':"t~rt·~r;~'i;;hN~m~-Western India pro· 
ceeded along the valley of the Kabul river, passed by Hidda 
and Nagarahiir~ (Jelalabad) and reached Bamiyan before 

cr,?.~~f~~-~fui:tJl~g~~~~:;~:-~J~~~Ji;i~ ,i~-~~~--~;il~y,~ - ~ur;;~nded 
pn all sides by the _s11o:wy cliffs of the HindtJkush and 

, ~om-~ and~ ~~~ -~fth~ ~ost import~nt passes which. connect 
/' •- the' K~b-;iTi-~gi;;~ wiih'}3al~h_. . ·B~-m-iy~n is me~tfo~'ed in the 

i& _- _ ;,·- :~::'"'"'~·9•, .. </B·-~:C:i:;.,..~;-;!,t-il:ii':.;~~w"'-~~~-"''~~~"~"-~~.-,.•\''"-' --- .,_ • _ ~~.,,~.,.,,_,. ~. 

/'',_ old Chinese records as Fan-yen·na. It .ha.d,_grown. into an 
:,~--'--'-- -: - · -·....;.,...,..._..,~-........ ·.-._.,...-~--"""""'-~;::;<~~....,.,...""'~~~-;:-'>i~,-.:> .. · .. · ...... 

. import!lnt c~ntr_e of Buddhist culture very early and was a 
baJtin.g plac~- .fgr th~ I~dia:n monks ·t~~~~lling to Central 
Asia and Chin~;~.. , . It ;:~:;;";;,_1~·;;-·i:h~ .pro,sperous and populous 
seat ' ~r ~' ~~ve~n!D~~t'";-~d'' ';it:~~·aecf t;;J~;-"~~c.r pilgrims 

- 'from all· qu~rt~;s. •CA--·B~ci'dhi~t traditio]:; ·. run~ih.at when 
Ki7tPila~~7fU·:· ttie nirtnplace a'£ the Buddha, was destroyed 
hy the king of the neighbouring kingdom of Kosala, four 
princes ~f the Bakya family were compelled to leave their 
·Country for having opposed the attack. One of them was 
received by the people of Bamiyan as their king and Hiuan· 
tsang ( 1£. ~ ) in the middle of the 7th century still pretend· 
ed to have , seen a descendant of the Siikya family on the 
throne of Bamiyan. How far this story is true, we do not 

, · , know. It is however certain that Bamiyan had risen to be a .
/ :great ceiitr'e ···c;f "Buddhis.rri' in"tlie' ea:~Ii centuries of the . ~ 

Christi~u1 era. It co~tinu~d to be so.sl:ill th~ 8thcentury. 
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A number of grottos in the hills around Bamiyan had 
been 'converted irito Buddhist: temi>les of .. the type of 

Ajant~ .t\nd .served as <J~Ie(sheltersJ~~. Jhos.e• ... monks who 
w~~t.~cl to pa~s th¢i~ d~~s ill sttidy :~·lld meditati6n. Colossal 
images of the Buddha had ·been carved out from the side 
of the hills to arouse pious admiration in .the heart of all 
passers-by. Manuscripts of Buddhist texts which have been 
discovered in these grottos are written in Indian scripts of 
the Kushan and the Gupta periods. 

Further to the n\?rtb pf thjs ~egi()n beyond the hills the 
route brought the travellers. to Bac.triana (modern Balkh) 

w~ti.~h. tit.~ .. ft~s.i~.u.~ ... ~,&binJr."~~.::i~E~~:~;.~~:"~~·a•x.ndians, 
Balhika .. Though Iranian in its substratum,. t,h.e local culture 
·~r-s;~t;iari~~~~:~~ •• ·sJcc~=:~e'e~·~~~~·~, ·-the influence 

ofthe Hellenic a.!'lcllt1dian civilisation froiU Very early times· 
Buddhism w;s introdur;;d there i~. the fir~t Cf!I1tury B.C. or a 
little. ~e~rlier. The; .sP:ver~~ign}y oLthe ~q~J,ntrY.~h~pge:!l.hands 
~~ny a timf! ..... f~()rrl thf! .. G~eeks to th~ SC\~a~, fr<lm the Sakas 
t~ ths.Xu~~~~i~s~u~b:P~ the Yue-ches t~ ~h~ · Hephthalite 
Huns. But the people remained faithful to the Buddhist 
religion till the: 7th century .A D. Hiuan·tsang tells us m 
the7th century that the gre1:1t Buddhist e,stablishment of 

.'i Balkb •. . Jlle fllg.gg.~qiJ~hiJ~iJ,pJCl•· W<ils. dv~ ... only institution to 
' ., the . north of the Hindukush where there was a continuous 

sl,lCCession of masters who. were .comment1:1tors of the canon. 
The monastery was destroyed towards the end of the same 
century. by the Muslim invaders; and its chief priests,* 
converted to Islam, were taken to the court of the Caliph. 

* The famous Barmak family of the Abbasaside Court, described 
in Arabic accounts as formerly hereditary chief priests of the fire templ-e 

of Nawbahar (=Nava Vihara). 
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Albiruni informs us that it was they who inaugurated the 
study of Indian astronomy and mathematics at Baghdad. 

Bactrian a was the meeting place of· two difh:rent roads 

. ~~e!ii~J]i~~~~a~L <?,ne ru;;~~i:irds 1 
imd proceeded through ancient Sogdiana. It then crossed the 

· J~i~;rt~~;·-~~€~:~~~::Ta:s!l.,~Ec!:;·~w"~;;T~;;·t;;~rds through the 

pa~~~~-~-?l .t~7~2.~!l~~ ~~cL~Lt~~t~~~~h~i!Jc;p-}:~~P· The 
other, which was sho~t~u~ng 'ltc>r.efr.equented by th_e Buddhist 
~ission-~ri~~ - travelling to China, ~.a11sed th~ou~h the country 
of th~ T~kh.;r·i~~s;· wh~~"'~h'~""'chin·~~e c ailed Tu-ho-Io, near 

Ba~a~h~~·,",: an~: ::·~}~·~:~~suit !'~oses o( !h•:, :•mi" 
K::tJ~l~~.:!~#,r::~,:,:,. ~:;r~¥~~1\~;:;. . 
;through the Gifgit:· ~-~d- the Y ~'li~:'Q:l'r''.t9T~$hkurghan, / 
. ~h_er~itjgin.~:<<Lth~. o~]l.~~---~9.!!t~ .. gr~£-~edjg~_iQ~~r,g,li l(ashgar. 

-. !5-~!l-~~~~x -~_as __ thus."a.n. imt?QXli;tu.Lstage,_ ,in,Jhe,iour~ey to 
'China. T ~ - t,~~ -e~rJy_ -~hiE,~,s,~: .. ~~~~-r-~!:>?.~~s. _the_ country was 
;known as Shu-le but . later on it came to be known 
as Ki~:;b,·;~"'Aft~{""'theti;e';~~~ )ourney through the hills and 
:the ascent of the steep cliffs of which the danger often 
discouraged the travellers, · the hospitable monasteries of 
Kashgar were of great relief to the Buddhist missionaries. ~Y 
middle.. .. ,of.the"Zth century Kashgar and Yarkand abounded in 
·=--------- -___ · __ ··--:::··· ___ :··· ._--_-_--_-_-_ -_-- _-_ -__ -_- ___ --··: ___ , __ -_--_·. •>;i+',;;~>?:~·".',; \.V;<~:- -":·:: · · > ;;,.~ ~·-~.-~~~:0<~~~~---~ ·, . 
hundreds of Buddhist monasteries . 

. ,,_ · '"'r"~~~~~K=~;~~ttii'~":t~~' different routes y.rept up to 
~e ·rr·o';;11~,;~r··a;y~-;·;·";;~··~T<;;;g . th~ souflie;~~frl~ges of 
th·~- Tarim basin, and · ihe~··"~th~;-~r~;;g-~th;· -~-;;;th· :·· A 

number <;>f _ prs;>,~P~ro~s -;'t;t~s'" h~{:;r~;;;"7,;~;r;~~ the 
s~uth~rn r~ute. Kashgar, Yarkand, Khotan, Niya and a 
~ti;;;b~;:f>l~.colonies, n~w. f~rgotten, ~hich .. existed- near 
th~ . ~ites of Dandan Uilik, Endere and Miran, pi_~~-~~ for 
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,centuries a~ .. irppo~tapt r?le in .... the! trade! and cultural rela
'"ti@'pi];l~~~~Jm,~hi~~- .·• an<;l··· }~e •• ..ve~ter,~ ?<)Untrie~. 1.!J,. ,this 
:.r~gi()pprim<trily .. coru\ltitut!:)d <lJ.'l ... fraBi~v . zone •• hut. •.•. it•.· had 

.• . r;c7~F~a fr()~ Ye!!Y e!~r.ly .. ~im~~''r ~~~1idl!4~41U~ii~·~'influence. 
Evi~i~nce . ~(t}le ~~rl~. e~i~t~IJ(!e . ()f . s()[lle Jndian colonies 
in this. I~~i().Il.h.~s .. b!:)en c}il\lc()y~r!:)q ~y tche ar9hreologist~. 

A~o~g~t th~ ancient . < ki~~ddms on the southern route, 
~J12tan figures most prominently in the ancient records. It 
was known to the_ ancient Chinese writers .. as )"u-t'ien. 
Buddhist traditions woutcT'flavltti's'b'erieve 'th~r··gE~t~n was 
coTonlsecfbylndl~~~]~~-;;···· . t-Jo;th-\£e~te;ri}~·.clia .i.n••.··the time 

\o~ As?ka:' · T~e! 1\!o.Il ()f )\s()ka, · Kunala, ~.~.~ the. Viceroy 
tat· "'T~~ila. As .. h~ . ~~·~, th~ . eldest princ~ he was destined 
•to su~c~ed to the throne. This prospect was not relished 
l; 
'•hY his step-mother and he was blinded through her machi-
nations. Kunala' s courtiers and followers, infuriated by 
this inhuman act of the queen, left the. country with the 
blinded prince, went to Khotan and set him up as the king -
of the newly founded kingdom. We know that there was 
an intimate relation between North-Western India and 
~hotari . h1 the· Kushan period. ·• Ancient documents coming 
fronl' the Khotan regia~ ~how the early existence of a rul
ing dynasty of Indian origin. State documents written in 
an Indian dialect have also been discovered from this 
region. 

In .. the Buddhist world too, ancie11t . Khotan • -plav~q. a 
very important part. The premier Buddhist . .;st~'bfis"Ement 
0£-rafilt:~~Wa~'t~e t;()IO~ti-..,ihara. 1t was. one .. ~f . . the 
biggest i.~stituti(;ijs ~f··. Bu~dh~~t . le~r . .Ili[lg.• •• T;;:·c;~tf~l "Asia . 

. \ tn~~:~· ... ~,~.~ -~· .. ,:.~Iw~ ...... X!-~i~,.:~~~.-,-~S:~~t1.~.-~i ~.,E~·!~d~.~. }t1~~;aa of 
."( \ aoming up · to India stopped in Khotan for· their speciaL 

I. ,';~;;,.Y.'~-...'l' "•'.;..·_,..o~';.;;.!"'~""'-~~c·n~!~+·> o";i':'i"'',Y'·":-C""' .. ,.\:'."':"'~"'~f."'ft<<_i ·, ;~c;::y._>: j '.•·c''i \,'." .. ,•~ ·-:t:"'i:: '. ::":••,·•:<•::"': ': ',"~-- ., ' - ' 
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-;:st~?!!:~--;..~~~-~~-~,c!=~~~II1· This w~~,~e~.~!l~_~: ;]t,_ ~~s __ l?ossible 
· ·fp~~ to~~t-Jh~,Jlelp, .• QLcaQAW~ ln~i~~.§C]!g)~~ .who 
had settled tnere. It was then that Khotan, not satisfied 
W1fi1-tl1~~ t:i'8It .. ;;£ ~~~;;;-~·t;~·r{;~·i;;r~~ --~r:th;-·B~ddhi~t lore~ 
also tried to contribute to its development. Texts which 
received a canoi}ical importance, were composed by the 
teachers of th~ Q_gm,~!~-~.:>~astery. 

The ccnf;t~f~t-•-:I~iiii: . ·alori'g . the nothern route from 

""~-~"~g,~~J~~tg~,,~h~"'~~-hin-~,~=!i;g~tl~i:Ji;~~~~~-~--l~;;"i~P~~tanr"" 
{~- the histE>ry of Ser-lndia. They played an equally im
i:>'ort~~t ·;;;ti;;"th~' dT~;·e~in~tion of Indian culture in Central 
Asia and China. Po-lu-kia or Bharuka near Uch-Turfan~ 
K'iu-tse (also Kiu-yi) or 'Kuci i.~. ··--;;;c;d.:~;n Kuc&~;', Y~n-~k'i 
or Agni i.e. Karasahr an'~tf(~~~ch'ang·i.~:· r{i~f~';.~- h~d their 
distinctive . ~;~t;ib';J'if~n -to make to the. ;p·;·;;J of Indian_ 
culture to China . . 

The people and the language of the northern countries 
were different from those of the south, but it was again the 

". ··.·.····.·:.. ..... ·. ·. ·~~;,..~<,··c·"'·' 

Buddhist civilisation which bound them together. -Kuci was . 
th~--~;;;t i~_p~-~t~~t~~~;~-ngst~'-ttle-'norih:ern countries --~~d ; 
pl~yed th~ -~~~e~;~~~ as that -of Khotan- .. in . th~-:~liff~sion ~f 
Buldhi~m: ' Tii~l Chinese historia;;s ' i:~-~k-... -~~ti~e of the 
co"u;;try for over one thousand years and recognised its 
greatness_ in the political and cultural history of Central 
Asia. China had often been in conflict with Kuci and 
broughth;;·--·~~d'~~' ;~b-;i·;;t~;;·,· .. ·b~t·";h~- ~a~··qui~k in re-

-asserting her independence at the earliest opportunity. 
The ancient rulers of Kuci bore Indian names such as· 

. __ suvar·l)·;;P'~;;~";···ir~~·;a~·;;;-·s~;~~~';'d~·~·;, et~. · Th~ .Kud~~~-\ OF N!Jq 

/ language was an indepe~de~t br~n~h -Qf the Indo-E.uro~~-;;;-·-~ 
family of languages . .. It had however receiv~d a -~-teep. ____ .. _ -. . , .• \_ .. 2 -~ 4'5 6- . ~ ( Uh·~h~! • 

2 1 ~ U G 1SS8 ·,,___ _ _ / / 
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/ ··· ·~ap,s~J.iJis , ,,,~.~£!H$.!'1,9~ •...•. !.h~2Ygh, ....• J;lp.e,8his m. The Chinese 
pilgrims who visited the country from time to time Jell us 
that the Buddhist monks of Kuci knew Sanskrit and 
ct~'::':ISL.!I?.~I\\~ . it. Fragments of Sanskrit manuscripts and 
Kuch~an:$ap~Icri~ ,J:>ilipl!:l}l\1. ~.~cument~ c:liiCover.d from ·the 
Kll~i. ~el!tiop. t~ll l:lte·>~~e ·t~l~ .. Yft~ script used in Kuci 
\and th~ ~dja'c;;'t{t ' 'countrielr'·was. like the script used in 
Khotan, ~ y,~r;ie .. t~. otth~JpgJ~Il script. 

K.uci wa,.s not. ~~re}y . ,ll, .... ~.~~t ... ~J. ~ll~d~ist. stl1dies but 
also a centre of Buddhist · prop~ga~da. The Buddhist tea· 
ehers <>rthis · ~c;·U:ntry ·w·llc;~;:~:e.;:;ttO'' CtllO.a took a leading part 
in spreading the Buddhist lore in China during the 3rd, 
4th and 5th centuries. T,...~-~-~[~~~!!~~-ln.-th.~~Jlil!s,. in the 
neighbo';lr~o~~ of . K';lchar~ . 'W~re .. plac~~ Jor .. retirement for 
the Buddhist ~onk~ .who . w~~t~d - -t~ .. -~p·~~-;j their life in 
-quiet study and the practice of meditation. They served the 

< same purpose as the caves of Ajanta and Bamiylin. 
\ The ..•. r1~xt·····siag~·····.<>·n 'fhe · nol'tlierri .r~~~ew~s .••••. Agnidesa 

·~ · (Kara~';"fi:~}:"l!y'"'c'Ult!lre,· ra·~~-~~"'crianguage~ . anCient Karasahr 
~,_·; __ ·.~-:'l'l '.:.,:-·,·-_,:.··.--·-.. _ · __ . ___ .... _ .. -. .-_,.,.- .. .- ....................... . _. ...... -..... , :· . ._· .. · .. , , _ .. ,-_ ... ·.-... - .... _·_·--

. was linked. Ul) .~ith K~~i.. )t followeg ~ll.e ~pdghistreligion 
as ferveptlr iis. 'H£-;i~i-~r ._stat~. ' l'h~ ·· r;;~-i~;· ·~f'literature 
a~cl · ~;-t· · th~t ·h~~~- .. b;~~·-~af;·t"bvered in this region clearly 
show that Karasahr also played a very active part in the 
SJ)te~c1. 0Uhe ~yddhist .c~lture t.o Ghinl\,~ Turfan situated 

/'~~-~,,,.,-,,- . 
on the northern route, further towards the east, was more 
witliili' --tlle"Ch1n'ese~'-8i)heie"-(;t';·~ti~ity '· ;~cr~erved only as 
an inevitable stage in the journey to the frontier of· the 
Chinese empire. It had ~ecei ved , c\lrre~ts .()f _the h}'brid 
-dvilisation • of ... Centr~r··p;,;i~--and' liaa--·atso.· ~~~sery~g relics 

· •. or··ir"'bur·-rf~Tia(l~"''ilof"''i)fa~~g· ·'tge·~;~~-·- ·~91~ :~$.\Q.~t. • .. Qf Kuci 
ancn(~r'i;~h~-~i~"t'h~~;;;~·~;d ri(t}i¢ B~~dhi~t culture in China. 

•:l""' ' l'''•ln 't.JJ;; i f . 
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• 
1?\'"' I~.:;:,,,tXT;,~ ... tJ!Q.,t$;§,,..C(.P,W.i!!J~".l.r,~}R,,.,!~~,7.,§,2M~-~~.l~,,~J£~. :1\J orth 

of ·the Tarim desert met on the Chinese frontier at a place 
.. ~ ;'-':.:~:';;;";:,-i ,;'o·::~,;: <i;\ :.·,~<::"o-''X)t,:t~~;,-,.;:Nf~·~t~: ;':cr;tir''','~,·o-,;:;m:_:{ro'·''f;:,•,.r;;':~;;;-;:.•z.:ct ;C;,") ; ,•~::.""" ~'·;•'f,·<!:i::!'"','-';'~>¥ ,'~i:!\:' *'((f~~iY;·j''iF;'J:i'.Mri'!->i:'~4~iN·l'!ii;;'r"-'. :·-··_ ; ;3--,•h:~- :<·• ·_: ··_:-·-- ·- · ' ···:·:::~ 

called Yu-men-kuan or the Jade Gate. . Not far from tt, · 
.rt""";~";k'~~···~:W;J"T~~~huang~, ;;a·s -~~c;e;·· situated o;;;~~f the 
"-~~i<O,~ <l',~;.j;t.,.:p~~~'\;.~'i\.."ti~~~-;!•:••'•'-, ·"'""'"'' '•-"- "''~'~"'"''"' · ~-- .• ~··~ -' _ .. _ , -_~.~,~t'ft~i"f'~!l.-o:r~.">ic- --

~.:a~!;~~!;;~;~:\~·~r1;~ft~!~a~~i;~;tf~i!lt~ 
~d··~ ·b~t~~~~"'the""'3t'tl"- ·~nd the 8th centunes A.D. for the 

. u;;-~f -;he -B~ddhist ;~~i~; ~~;;;~~;'Ji~~-· ~~ China. These 

\ ~~~~~-t>r';;;;,~~~~:~sila~~:uJ~~~;:~ - -~l·~:r~~;~~,~·~f~·~::: 
f -~v,;~,-_~::("l~:lfi'WA~?~11.:~!t~'M~<'.'~-~~,'~\~·;:.·~~·:'·i~ss,~'}'i:;·,·y>i';' :+i~,;:·i,N~!r.J·'-'}Lt:i'~li'i,Cit·,r;,(,:,.,_·,,.,;;i.-; · · "' · "~ _ --, ____ ---__ -____ - ·· "'''' ·"' · '· ••r>·"""'·••~;o_,;;·~··,, •• ,,.,,,.,_,,,_~_ -

: IDf!e~il1~.,Pl,a£~.,9.t~h~ .. l?!J~.~h.i~!,. ~~J;19J~,t;s .. £~Wi~.~ ~~om. various 
· western countries and for this reason they . soon . developed 
:into · a prominent Buddhist institution. Buddhist . monks 
from Per~j~~ .. J?fl.~Jt:L"'• _ Indi~ .. .. ~og~}~I1a~ .. K-h'Ol:~;;~·Kuci ·and 
.other countries used t~ assemble .here. before pr.o~e.~ding to 

. the~ch~;~·-~;;it-;r~riK~·ilieif""'bli;:J~·ii"·or ·ffi~nu~cripl:s • . held 
r~ffg"i~;;~··di~~~~;r~~; ~~d ·e;;~~t ~:;·~n·;riited "' the .sacred texts 

,into Chinese before passing theQJ. .on . to Buddhist institu-
tion!! in China.. . 

Tun-huang played a great role. in";the histo:cy of China's 
·. ____ -.--~~""'~~-Oii!i)fiili~~.ii.Ji>'lii.;i!i,""'~~lt~~~~~~~WM4;~"t\,.,_~,!"~-' -;"'-"-~~-"''""~~C+::<,.;~ , 

r~\g,gp,q§, .w:itb". ~1;1.~ .-.. w.e..st, . ,Sit.Uiiltted as it was · on the .cross-
:r~~d~Tth;·t;~""·;;i~~rp~l · high;~;·;-~~~d'in!t"tc:;'""th~~~defined 
'~:.~!!,,:.F~~~~ ... Ehi""~.§J!L~~~:~!~ii:~~:C:':i~; ·c,~ri~,ti<ln. . era . it 
became a meeting place of, the ,Chinese with the.foreigners. 
Afre~dy. i"~ ... ,theo/~idctle"'~T'ifi"~ -~;~~;;{~f ce~t'~ry . the ·. Buddhist 
pilgrims· found a place of shelter there on their ·way towards 

t~e capi.tal. In. th:_ •. ~~~~~--.~~~~~rX_..~.~.;he.~~ , ;<>.!J~~i~-~ fami
lies.·· ~!~J_l.P .. K .. ~~~!.:.~~.~~: . .:!'~.c?J!.e~E2.~, .... ~f .~.:.~h~ .. ~.:~~.~~.~and 
Buddhas . began to be scooped .out • in the hi.lls from the 
fiftfi'·-;;;~tti~y·:···;'·th'~s~ g~~ttos .. ~hi'ch" .had lo~~>{;lf~n· into 
::oY•\~-~-fi'l~~~\fl!li_1F<;;_/'!i,~M,il,.,.,g_c :<.',--:· · -~-.,.-...~.,.,;.o_,,_,<-... .. ,. 

oblivion, cherished silently for about a thousand years a 
2 
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wonderful library of the ancient times. The very large 
number of m<lnu~cripts which it contained l;lnd which have 

-·since been discovered . by the archaeologists ~:~bows that 
T un·huang had a.ls() ri~t'lnt<> pe. an active c:ep{.re of learning. 
The diyersity of languages and scripts in which these 
mat1~scripts ·a're writte.~; C~i{;ese,· Sanskrit:, • •Ii betan •. Syriac, 
Khotapes: etc. · p;~ye~ .that T\ln~h~ang. was really a . great 

)It; meeting l?i<lce q£.c;;hiii"~ a.r.4Jh;;"~>'e~t. 

Overland routes1-Tibet and South· West China. 
. . '"·'·' :-, - ~··· , :.:•:_.,, ;, -, ... :{ ... 

'fhere, -~~r~~·"t;;··'?th·~;'<"~;;iii~d., .. ~-qutes fron1 lpdia to 
c;hi.n<l ... _ .. rn·· · ;?~~·r·i· "·ii§"~;~~·. ·· ·x"~ · th·;;;· ~;~~~ - -~~re· diffi~~it--~f 
a~cess. ~h·a~ th·~·-· c:·~~t~·~~ Asian routes •. and 11s they passed. 

/ 

through uncivilised countries and barren tracts of land, they 
were not in common use. One,oft~t'l~e,i.p~sse4 through 
Assam, .Upper Burma. aJil.d Yunnan~ . an'cl "the • other. through 

~t .. ~e " ~F~i"'!i]~~r; ··"'f'h~"';;~· ;'(;'Ui:~~ .by th'etr .•. very .. ·. n~tut~· · were 
:ficult and disc,()uraging ~o the travellers· . • Unhealthy 
bndition of the countries thrqugh which they passed, 
~carcity offood and drink, and, above all, insecurity for the 
fact that the countries we.re inhabited by barbarians who 
had no respect for religion and culture, contributed to their 
inaccessibility, 

We have s.een fom the report of C})_a,.:ngK'ien that com· 
modities of South-West China were being .carried by Indian 

{ caravan. through Northern India. as far. as.Bac:triana .as. early 
the second century B. C. We also know on the authority of 
the classical writers. that Chinese merchandise used to he 
taken through Eastern India to the Gangetic valley· for 
export by th~ sea in the first century A. D. lt is als~Jikely 
that t.he. Buddhist. ' monks had. ca.rried Buddhism to .. South 
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CQin!'l. by .th.~ Assar:n.~BQ.rma. r.o.ute . in .. th~ early. .centuries of 
the.Christian era. 

The .Assam-Burma route Jo CbiP.a l!!larJ.e.d frorn F'~,taliputra 
<·Pat~~f~''Z:T:i~~~~~g(J:~~·~ssed••by 
Champa (Bhagalpur),·.· .• Kajangala· (Rajmahal) and PuD,Qra .. v

vardbana •. • (North-Bengal) ·• and .•. proceeded •· up. to .. J'Jirn!'l.riipa 
(Gauhatil •. in&~.~.S.!'\I;J:l.· From Assam. the route.s .. tQ .. B.\!rl!Hl .. .were 
three.iR.Mrhl.times as.;pp,~;;ppe .by the· valley of the Brahma
putra up to the Patkoi range and then through its passes up 
to Upper Burma, the second through Manipur UP to the · 
Chindwin valley, and· the third through Arakan up to the 
lrr!'l.waddy valley. AU these . routes r:net o~the.fX:()l1tierof 
Bur10a Qe!'lr Bha,wq .!'l..iid •· tb.eQ. Pre><:eeded •·• over the mouptaips 
and across the river.valleys !P.Y~~~~';!..,i:~·).~!.:t~m.~u.~.~ ~hich 
wa,s the chief city of. the southern province of China. 

Though tli!J!'l.J,lpJs~I)g ~·~~.~o·personal knowledge of this 
route still he'l1ai'~~;;{fliYIY: '·~~corded what inforrna.tiop he could 
gather about it in Eastern India. "To .. the ea.stof.J<.ij.ma-

, ,, . ;., ,., .,,,_,;..-:-:" t>H'~-C:;< :,' ~t'-""';:,:•• •>T-'i.'VS'o'•:74:·.': '<-:".i<: ,',':'~~:>-<:-·,-; ··c ·:•(i-·;,_;.-_, ·.•.- ;-·:·. ,·-. '. ·., .. - ' . . -

riipa',', he says,''the country is.a. series ofhills and hillocks 
without any principal city, !'l.Il.Cl..it. . .re.ached .toJhe soQ.th·west 
b!'l.rb.a,rians of China ; htmce the inhabitants we.re akin to the ·'11 

M~napd. JheLao.'' The pilgrim learnt h?m the people of 
Karnariipa. that the .. soiJth-we.st .... bqrders of Sse•chuan. were 
distant by two rnoll.ths' jcmrney, "but the mountains were 
hard to pass, there were pestilential vapoursand poisonous 
snakes and herbs''. 'When the king ,,Q{ K~~JM~~ 
kar!'l.Y~J:J::llc,iJ~ •. met. Ute pjli;~J:im, "he:: ,t;ll}quired from the latter 
about a song which had .. , comefrom .China and was very 
popular in Assam in tha,t period. "At present in various 
states of India a song has been heard from some time called 
the music of the C().f!9l!.C::.§t.~()f r~·i~"~~I?~ ... of lYl<!P~rina. ,, 
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Bhaskaravarman, king ·of Kamriipa, related to Hiuan
tsang that he had heard of the prince. of Ts:in.oL .. Mahacina 
who had. brought that country out of an,archy and ruin into 
prosperity and made it · supreme over distant regions to 
which his good influence extended. "All his subjects", the 
king continued, "having their moral and material wants cared 
for by this ruler, sing the song of Ts'in-wang's conquests 
and this fine song has long been known there (in • Kama
riipa).'' . The song referred ·to was .the song of the victory 
of the Prince of Ts'in, the second son of theT'ang Emperor 
Kao·tsu, aver the rebels in 6-19 A.. Q. The account shows 
that a Chinese musical .. piece which was composed after 619 
A. D. had been .. carried to Eastern India. where it hcl.d 
attained a.popularity already. before~ 638. A. D. when Hiuan
tsang visited the country. This further shows that notwith• 
standing. the difficulties in· •• cornrnJlnica~io;n .. ~ll~,..iP.!ilJ?a\ltse 
bet~~~.u f.as~ep:t lndi.~ ... ~;nc;l ,S.gq.~hT~I1~S~m .... gpjB·~.;~~s· very 

)/• ~~~se: ~H~Intirn.~t~: 
·. Tne''rqu'te ' tlir'C>~~ .... ribet·was OPened in the second quarter 

~, of. m~~~r·w1':~~~~~kT;;·m·~;;·r'~ii;~ti~~rt;;rTi6etan 
~t~i;:;~,~~~!iM~:m~~;·,~~~··· --;~;;;·;?fu]'"'lti""n~ddhism 
ntd' a:t1-;"""''"'ri'd'"'t'f~'•"C''~f"'"t~d,<;;n;:~·~···•in a 

~ .• ~; ... ~ ·.~.~GJ..i'..,~.·e.,W;&J».;l···.e.~.i~~JiJ!····;·~.·<;y.xl~a.i~'~!.'ui,a,f!;}..·~.~:.'f::.:~.~.:.I~1i~E t .. ·.·· H.".~.·l>'"'.""~l"ffk!iflii\'1'!.\14!11J':W.~. ,.r'ii!~'\R~Ifli!.l"l"'l"'l\ll\l!!ll~~ll:~"!.i1li¥1~.·.'!"~·i.6~.~~,;t.f: Ji'*'''l<l<~~~,,~, !<Rw·~"l!I!:J1~:2'CJhist 
'• .... ,l':,,""""~;w~.~Q;r;).ij~, .. ~ .... ~ .. ~~~. . "'''' . 
ci,vilisation of Tibet, ~01wi .. ,j.n f.act for many centuries .it has 
be~Cion of the country. A friendly l'ibet .. ~lso 
help·ed· ·in the. passage 0 f the. Buddh~;·;.'hom 
India tq China; and the Chinese pilgrims··frqm China. to lndia, 

In·· fact;· ~}tro~~~h.2,~~!}!; l!~!.;f .. b.~iL?lth;.,, 7t.h . ce~.~~ry, ~~~e 
nu!Jl~f.Chtnese m.a.n't{s .. tr~velledtr'rndi"a"'t:'FWoi.igb,, J'tbet· 

, .. ,~:,~ .- ; y, ::<:;.oJ•~<f¥'ill:f;l:tlii"i~'·'"-@l~:i.fJiic,~~iW!;~:·:·~:~~Ili-~,e'ci<%*'~J''i'·~·\l:i'.r.:*~:i:"J.1·;,~~l:?~1l\1\~w~~iJi#Jl,~lm1~tl\t~~~t.~tl!flrri!}fi*l:ffii!irw-l1~~·-!~~:'::0::·/' 
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routes-·J ndo·China ·.and.lnsu lindia 
While the Indian traders were thus leading their cara· 

van over the mountains and across the deserts towards 
Central Asia and China., and }~~ ~1.l.c1dhist missionaries 
were slowly plodding along thci; ' t~;6k~··conv~~ti~g new 
people and new countries to Buddhism, Indian. . sailors were 
also exploring the sea along the coast line .. · towards the 
F ar-Ea.stern countries. Maritime people in the coastal 
region of India were acquainted with crude means of navi· 
gation from pr~hi~tpric: Jin)f1!l~ With the Aryanisation of 
India .the art of n~~I~;~q~:.:Pt!Yf!lop~d !llowbra,n<:l ·1\\teadily. 
lpgian merchant~ and political . ady<?ptl:ll"ers .had learnt to 

tl)ke advantage of _ t_~~.~}!.~.ffi.s .. !?.x ... ~.~!'l-... ~.J.~.~- ; ~<?[l.~';l~.ie,~ .. ~e.f()re 
the. ghristiall e.ra .... The story. of the Bl.lqdhit\\t missi()n sent 
t6 s~~~~~~bhii'~l'l.)y l~s.oka does not seem to bel~ng to the 
domai~ ~r·s~'tib~~·M"'·"'""'"· · · 

SuvarQa,bhuroi or the ''Land of· Golg,'' as the .name 

i t1afccite'$:'was"'a"sqrt' of ,~!JiO..l"~.e£.:.; .!!;>!..!~J.!ciJJ.~~L!~i!Prs · l t 
seems to have been a general designation of the entil"~ .. ~.l'lsular 

and peninsular Jlo~tions ~f . t~e ~ar §~s,t . ()P . the Bay of 
Bengal. Greek writ~rs like the author.ofthe ''f;)eripl4sgfthe 

Er}'tl}~~e~II .. SrC;\': .. al'l.cl .. the Jarn()US f\lrxC;\ndriC;\n ·~e~grapher 
Ptoi;;';'"·k~~~. about. thr 'C::hrY~r· isla~(:I •. · ~n.'J't}le, 'Gtlryse' 

-peninsul~: ·· They also knew Yri the first and the s~cond 
centuries of the Christian era that it was possible to reach 
that land by sailing along the coast and that the land of 
Thinae (China) was not far from there. Speaking about 
China, Ptolemy mentions its important sea-port of Katti
gara, a name still unidentified, which was situated o_n the 
Tonkinese coast and was the destination of sailors bound 
for China. 
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~ames . like hl£19.;..~.hl!:!~~' f!l.tl!l~,~'''""!!},~i~· . _ l!l~~,i~j.ia, 
.Indonesia etc. which are applied to various parts of the Far 
£~-~i:e~~ -~~·gion are a11 significant as the name of Ser~lndia. 

}~~ This region is g~t:)graphic,ally . . a.n .e~t~~-ti()n .<>f . Indi:'"'~;~r in..) 
'\{act Ptolemy includes it in the region which.he. calls ~Trans
c:;:;;~~i:;:r;u;;_'. __ , . Aryaa~j;'.ulture was carried the;~:~~ 
~;th~I;;d{~'i;;the ·;~~·~· ·slow and natural process i~-~hich it 
was carried to other parts of India. Thus Indo-China became 
frorp. .ancient times a sort of buffer ·;t~te "};~t';~~;:; ··the two 
wor.lds, China and India, and along with the slow expansion 
of the Aryan culture fron India there also took place a regu- ·~ 

ar i~filtration of the Chinese cuiture fro~ th~ n~rth. 
During the first few centuries of the Christian era a 

nu~ber · of · kirigdoms"' h~d' ···b~~n fou~ded ·· in th~ Far East 
by the Indian colonisers. The principal among them were 
Fu-nan, Champa and Srivijaya. Fu-nan is the name by which 

,, .:/il{i.'.:~':)t::X~-:·- :• :···:·· __ ,:.-"'-:'·:,.:,,-.-- ._: ·,··_:;'·::,'_- : :·_ ...... _·_: · :· ............. ,._"'-'~"'""""'"'"" ·"·,"--_-··_·-··~~i":'f:\-'-•.:<·:· ' :> 

the Chinese· knew it. The original name of the country 
cannot now be traced. It included parts of Cambodia and 

s.~~.~· Th~.JP.~JPA?!~<>.n .. Qfih~~:kw&dR:iU·ig~;,~,~i£1,~2:Jh~_§:.~t 
cen.tH\:Y.,-~,ll.:.,Jhe Chinese historians have told the .!!lo~Y of 
its firsLc0lo.n.isation by an J~.sl!~n: "The original ruler of 
Fu-nqn, '' the tradition says, "was a woman named Ye-liu. 
There was a foreigner riamed Huen-tien (Kam;J.<;linya) who 
practised a mystic cult. He was given in dream a bow and 

· an a,rrow and received the order for embarking on a junk 
of commc;rce and to take to sea. He' discovered the bow in 
a temple and decided to follow the merchants across the 
sea. He reached F u-nan and subjugated the country a~1d 
marri~·d··~h~ ~~~'!'i~~·~~-;~~*.' 'The earlier ruler.s.Qf .Eu-nan were 
descendants ot~9i~, J;:;\j.Jldu. '· 

The kingdom of F u-nan was the nucleus round which 
' "" *illi"~ ...... ~-~11"•:~4~l:'.!!tt;;;t&'~?~M'•'P"l»-'"'"' ;t.; ; , 
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was built in the sixthy c~nJ\l:t:~ .• ,., .. tb~ .... p.g,w~rful. kingdom .of 
1 ~~ro-~~1-~. J~~~J?.g;~j.~} .. . J:>Y . fr.~sh immiJ~rant~ }r(),pl,,.Jn.9ia. 
l<amb~ja in the heyday of its ,power incluc1ed _ ~he. wlwl~ of 
btodern,..~.mb5.J.~~ • .,Ja.\Ul ,.. ~i-!MJ:l . Jlnd portio~s of the adjllc.ent 
stat~s. It played the most important role in the political and 
cultural history of the .. Far . East till the 12th .. century_.A~D. 
B~~h~anisrri Was -l:h~ establish~d .. religi~~ .of the .country . 
Buddhism was also introduced at a later period. 'The Indian 
alphabet was adapted to the Cambodian language. Saris~rit 

was, . ,m,u,~h . cu,!t.iY.~~~ -4~--- ~-.I.h.~ ... !:!.Pjgraphic records · in San_skrit 
show that the Sanskrit of the country had attained a high 
degree of refinement. , The>Cairibodian court was in copstant 
communication with China, }:,egii1nin~frC?wthe 3rd century 
A. o ~ />: number of Buddhist ll'lissiorlarie~ was · sent .. to 
China from this country in the 6thcentuty. Thl.is. it is quite 

· evident that Cambodia playeq. a very important Pi!rt jn. J he 

hist?rY ·· ()f Sin()·lnsU.~:tL~-~l~tiAns-
f\.~ ,~ari:Y•~s - the _2ncl · ... ~.eJ1 ,tury'· A_·J)·••• -• the ···- lndian·-. colonisers 

bad ~e~ched the ···coast ~fA~~~-~ ·e'ith-er through Cambodia 

~!~:fe~1~t!~~:~~::;g:?~;~~-.6-~~0ri~-f!c1~h~-~~ci~~;~~;;-~~ 
iJ<~trtbuiat~~~i-1 of Ch~~P~, depended ·more on the sea 
tor their communication with other kingdoms and made 
the ports on the Annamese coa,st acce~sible to the .sea traffic . 
Champa Was thus an ____ important · stag_e .. . _in ., J~~sea_ .,r.oute 
connecting .India, and .C:hina. .. . 

·In its most · p~6;J,~r~us .. days, the boundary of Champa 
reached on the north the confines of the great Chinese 
empire _of which Tonkin ·was then a province. q;~.mE~ 
wa&. thuS, i~ direct,. contact .with ... China .. both .. byJand --and 

::·by · sea· · Ih~.J~sE!:'.~~s.~lePi~~r~,.eJ..!h~ ,f9.B,~.!!~-.b~_,~J;J?~ht 
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. with .. Jh.e,m. ,.Jh,~ .•.. l;i.b:;~,!:i:~LJ,~Ji~i~!t ,~11 e .. §.~~~~f~t~t:t}~we.. . Epr 
ne · · . Chal:l}pa \l:elJlained faith· 
hi . .· ., , ?~l)~.~rit was adopted as the 
language of culture an all the epigraphic records are written 

in this language. Hincluism .. wa.s .Jh.e~ .. e,sJ':'.~).i~.h.~.~ .. r,~E~!<?n of 
the kings and the people. Numerous temples built on the 
~~~k~ a~d ~liff; ·a:i6;g· ih·~ Annamese coast overlookit:~g the 
sea still bear testimony to the prosperity which Hinduism 
enjoyed for long centuries. Buddhism also had its followers 
in Champa. We are told by the Chinese histori~~s · that in 
the beginning of the 7th century after a military expedition 
in Champa the Chinese returned wif.h a rich booty which 
contained amongst other things 1350 Buddhist manuscripts 
in 564 bands, all of which were written in a script of 
Indian origin. A Chinese Buddhist scholar named Yen
tsong was entrusted with the work of translating these 
works in Chinese. A numher .... PL-ports· had come. ipto 
existenc.e on the ZAnnamese cqast such as . ' p~I)..QU~anga 
(Phanrang), Vijaya (81ndinh), Kauthara (Nhatrang) ~i:~. 1Jley 
were important stages in the coastal traffic towards China. 

In.Jh~~All~~?:.'!.~~.t.~b~"·~M.~.~~ · p~~5.~~~~j~~ ·. ~Ule~, 
Yavadvipa and .SriVIJaya, stand out very prommently m this 
~;;~T;;J: "~'T'h;W""{;;;;;~;··T; ··the same as Java while Srivijaya, 
which is a less definite geographi;;;c··denomi~:· is 

ide.ntifie.d with . ~he eastern ,C()(,lst pf.S~iiltra. §rl~ti~,x,.~~ . i,,n . 
its most flour,j~hint~.day~1 included. nQ.t,,,.only Java but .. ~l.s9 the··~ 

:_ ,..,n'" ' ''"''""_,., -, ,-~- · · · - __ · ·· · · .. ~''' ""'~·'••: • •·· ·~·:; .. J . ..;/( •·,:<:, ;,\:.:-;,,i;.i,• r~ ·,.L" ... . · ........ :·<':c,:··•.• ;· >i••'•' .,:: ..... J' ,).;:,:'i· .. ;; ... ,· .. · ·· ·. · · ·. · · / 

Mafciy, . Peninsula arid . .i~.s ... .adiS?.ining,wj.§lands. Y avadvipa 
. (Y;;~tiao) is mentioned by the Chinese annalists as early as the 
beginning of the second century A.D. Ptolemy refers to it 
in the same period under the name lba&::"'~;~d includes it 
in the transgangetic division of India. lndiaq c:;.plqn~sers 
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seem to have reached the ilillan.ds earlier than this period 
and founded a Hindu kin~dom there. Whi.le in the beginn
i~g of the fifth century Fa.,.ll..i.en .. was passing . ~P.J',p.ugh Java 
d,n his way }:,ack frorn India, the .. isl~l1d .. ~~sa str?l1g ~;;ritie 
of the Hindu religio11 andc;ulture. Buddhism was introduced 
for the first time, probably in . the b~ginning of the sixth 
century, by Indian monks travelling to] China by the sea
roJtes. Henceforth ]ava and the neighbouring islands 
became important halting places for the lndi<:m travellers 
going to China. . 

From the 7t~ cenhny .tht;! .. n~rn.e of Ja,va.recedes int() the 

''' · background and .,,.th; .. ,,l1.~.~-~.,.~,,g~~~~,~~j.a,ya .. emerges.out as the 
name of.a POW(:!rful(:!mpire. whic}). iqclud.eq tb(:! .. ,e.ntire •insular 
portiol1 and a considerable .. part of the penil1sula adjoining 
it. The Chinese writers mention it in the earlier period as 
She•li-fo-she and in the later period, . from the end of the 
Wth century, as San-fo-ts'i. The, ErnpireqfSrivijay(l played 
as .great a role as Kalllb~ja }t? til·~ "hi;t~ty-~fJ~'di~-~ -tolonisa
ti'On ~1"th;'.f'~'t:ast"u'P.1'c) ' fb~ 13th century, when the centre 
of p()litica,J.pe>wer.walil shifted to J~va. ""' '' 

~rivijaya 7I1tf!rtained into close relations with India on the 
one "h"';~~r ·~a~d with the . Chinese court on the other. The 
famous Chinese pilgrim .~,g who came to India in the 
second half of the 7th century found it useful to halt .at 

Sr!!"ii~Y.ac.fox: . six .. months . .on . his wayt() India. While retur
ning h..om .India he stay.ed. at Srivijaya f~Jpw Yt!ars. He 
rettnned to China in 689 to come back soon to Srivijaya to 
make another long sojourn. Fr.<>m his acc;(.)uqt)(.!i".I;>Pears 

~:. that s_~ivijaya _was in this period not _only ~ ~!:~at c.e,n~r~ of 

' · J3q~~l~~-""~~~.,M~., ••• ~~""··.2f~•••i~~nskrltlearJ1Jpg .• .. .J.J1 , the 
fortified city of Srivijaya, •· f:;·-··;a_j;'$'~' ' " *' 1"1:3\iddhist priests 
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number·· more than 1000 who!!e minds are bent on learning 
and good practices. They investigat~ and study all subjects 
that exist just as in the middle kingdom (Madhyadesa, 
India) ; the rules and ceremonies are not at all different, 
If a Chinese priest wants to go to the west in order to hear 
(the lectures) and read (the original) he had better stay here 
one or two ·years and practise the proper rules ,and then 

proceed to Central India.'' I~}~;.:,~h~~!.;,~l!!.~r:.~~dm.por· 
ta11~e ~E!~ . _a.tta.~~e.~ •. 5o ?~~viJa.ya •. as .. an adva.ng<;:g,QB1!2Q.!!.t.9f 

lndi~~ cqJ!Hr€l ~~~~~~~.thsf~a~t. •• ..•.• 
S~ll;kri~,. ~!~";~.hi:.,:.!~,iiQi:i~~i:.~t:~&!~.~~a. .. ,~.~.lt.qte · All old 

ep1grB_'p1l}C:fe<:ord~ .. \V~re .~ritt~n.in Sa~~krit ..... Both J-I~n~uism 
anc]~~ddhisrr1~ere foli'~;;~d by t·h~- ·ki~'g;·a:nd thei~ subjects. 
India~ literatul"e···was ·hera"r;r~;~;;; ;~a~tlidied: ····Indian 

manners and customs were held •· in regard and followed. 
With such affiliation was easy for the missionaries of 
Srivijaya to transmit, quite faithfully, elements of Indian 
culture to· the neighbouring countriesi~~ well as to China. 

, •. • T~11S:1 .J9X . C>Ys~··· .?~~ •.. t,~~~~a~~ •.. :r€lars,~he ~lltire ilndo
"''t;hines~ peninsul~ ~n';;} ''~h~ i~I'aii:~rs: ~f the .Jndicin ' a~'chipe}ago 

were for . all practical purposes a. Qrel:\t€lr lJ:lgiCl.. • . Indian 
colonisers had set up flourishing 'kirtgd~ms: "fnd ia~· tulture 
permeated the. people of the country. Regular lines • of 
communication . by . sea .. connected · these kingclom!! with 
India .· oti. one handandwith China. on .the other. With the 
progress·in navigation, .. these sea-routes proved mote .. useful 
for trade and commerce between the two countries. Even 
for pilgrims who were not interested in the Buddhist insti• 
tutions in Central Asia, this route was shorter as well as 
less arduous· to follow. ln .fact, from ~h,~Jei..t~~~. h§llf ?f .. the 
seventh century when China lost it!! hold on Centr~l'Asia, 

' . . '"''";·">' ...... ,>.-~ ........ :·.:;·"' 
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the:: sea route .remained the only line of communication 
betw:.e[l.S:.~in~···;:l[l~ Ill .. ?i~. ,, ''" ' .,_, '''"' •· 

Th~ . . imp~rt~·~t ' ·· p~'~t~' ····~~-~he western coast of India kept 

up this line of communication by sea. Bharukaccha 
(Broach), Siirparaka (Sopara), Kalyal).a etc. are not mere 
names. Although they have long ceased to play any part 
in the sea-borne trade of India, constant references to them 
in old literature iri connection of voyages undertaken by 
the Indian merchants shows what important role they pl!l:Yed 
in ancient times. Bharukaccha, which is mentioned by the 
classical writers under the name Barygaza, . was the main 
western gateway of Northern India. All trade routes from 
the North and the North-West converged on Ujjain which 
for long centuries was the chief city of Western India. 
Commodities from Ujjain were taken to Bharukaccha for 
export to foreign countries. Merchandise from Afghanistan, 
Central Asia and also China were .carried to Bharukaccha 
by the same route. Siirparaka and Kalyal).a were known 
to the classical writers as Sopara and Calliena. They 
served as active ports of the Western part of the Deccan. 

On the Bay of Bengal was situated a large number of 
ports amongst which two at least attract our attention from 
early times. They were KaveripaUanam (Puharl at the 
mouth of the Cauvery and Ta:rpraliJ;!lti (Tamluk) at the mouth 
of . the · Ganges. Both were known to the Greek . sailors 

·under: the n.ames Khab~ros al}qTamalitis. The former was 
the biggest emporium of the southern countries and an 
active port for trade with the Far East. T~nn!llipti :rpono-: 
polised the trade ·of Eastern India and played a unique part 
in the economic history of Beng!ll uP to the) 7th century. 

These were the ·important ports of embarcation for the 
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. Far ~as t. II1:~!h.~ .hegin.I}~~~ 9.~ , ... th.~ ,z~h,.Str.n!.l;l,!~~.,~{I!J.,.~~~.~. 
f.a~bieJ). .. wai" .. returning to ' Cliiua.h~efef·r~he;~oute :}( 

·; ·~··· · ··········· ············································· ... · .. ·.••. .. . .. . .. . ' . 
tq-",-~n.d, .... .J:,O,,u,t~,-.S~g,,,,,i{&om,, .. JZ.~1~JJRM~ra (Patna) 
F a-.hien followed the. course of the C&anges and, descend
ing eastwards he . found on the southern ban.k of .the river 
the ,great •• kingdqm. of Champa (Bhagalpur). ''Continuing 

his journey eastwards.,h~ ... ~'M~'~"''tg,,Jh~." ~~.HI1·!·~·}'",g,f .. ,J;~~!·~·lj,pti, 
the . qapitaF of· • ~hich bore the same pame and was a great 
port. He .. embarked there on alarge lllercha,nt vesseland 
went floating .•. o.ver the sea to. the. s~:>Uth·west. It Was the 
b,eginJ).ing of . winter and the wind was favourable. After. 
sailing day and night for 14 d!;lys .he reached' the. SQ,J,:I,,Q.~r,y,.pf 

c;~lpn:.·s~iH~&Jr.~ix!••G;~t8.ti.K;.:x·~~£o:~~·tz:29:'4;;.;·:x~Jf~P.a .;Jf 
(~~~~) • .w.h~r.~ .... 6r.9-.hJ:Uan.i~.~.~J.jgiop w.a!! .fle>!.-l~!.~h~ng~; ., .. ,'f',he .. ship .· 

t:c;·k a• .•. P?YX~~ .!2.th.e .. Ilor~h:'~ .. ~stf~~.rl1········Java .. ·ii1Jf1H~ip~ to, I~~fll 
Cant<;>n.. The wind oL sto;my s·e~. drifted them far away. 
Mor;,~than seventy. days·· .. passed and • the .provisions. and 
water were nearly exhausted• They used salt water for cook
ing a.nd carefally shared the fresh • water; The merchants 
took counsel and found .out that they had taken a wrong 

course. t\f~,~.l'.1W~IX~ Sl51,;Y~.fl(;lilipj?: they r.e(;l~p~.q., .. Sh<;~,~.t1Jl1g.. '· 
The. merchants .in earlier times were probably not in the 

habit of:undertaking such long voyages as from Ceylon 
dir~ct to Java. They followed a surer and safer, route along 
the· coast of the bay and discovered a port on the Malay 
Peninsula whence they could proceed overland to Siam and 
Cambodia. This was the port of Takkola of which the 
earliest mention is found in the geography of Ptolemy. 
Takkola which has long since~disappeared was situated near 
the Isthmus of Kra. The first colonisers of the Malay 
Peninsula and Cambodia must have followed this route. 
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With greater acquaintance with the conditions in the 
Far East, the Indian sailors were soon in a position. to sail 

¥,' round .the _ peninsula and go up. to. {j::11:1kin. Simhapura 

(Sin~~pQr~}.Qp the Mal~r. J?e11insul~, Pa~dur~nga, Vijaya
pura, and Kau~h~ra on th~ Annamese coast gradually rose 
into prominence as important ports of disembarcation for 
the colonies. 

This sea route at first treminated at I~.~-~in (Kiaow 
che). Ton kin was the principal port of China on this side 
and all ships coming from India and the islands of the 
South sea used to unload at Tonkin. The Central Govern
ment of China soon found it inconvenient as Tonkin was 
a protectorate and not . an integral part of the empire. 
Henceforth trade with Tonkin was discouraged and foreign 
ships were compelled to sail up to ,,,~2:1}· This gradually 
contibuted to the growth of Canton as the chief southern 
port of China. As su.c:::.h .... fr()m the_ .. 7.th,.j;;.entury.it .. became 
the most important landing place of .• Bucldhist. missionaries 
hom India and the South Se.a isl~pds. 



CHAPTER I1 

To a Buddhist monk the present. life is nothing but a 
part of. an almost endless . journey which terminates 6nly 
when he attains the perfect spiritual knowled~e after . having 
passed through long cycles of troubles and sufferings. The 
goal is hard and difficult to attain. lt depends on how he 
undertakes the journey and .how he performs it. Once he 
takes· the . plunge he can ill afford to live a quiet al1d settled 
life. His wandering· life must be a life of charity and 
sacrifice, his conduct must · be scrupulously · pure and he 
must have infinite patience to march forward with energy 
and confidence, Such an arduous life of sacrifice and 
industry al()ne can 1ead much earlier ta the end · of the 
journey which may otherwisebe interminable .. So once he 
has renounced the world and taken such a vow nothing can 
thwar.t him from his determination, much less the hill~ •. 
the deserts.or the seas, in aiourueywhiCh he undertakes to 

carry • th~.m~s.!!~.~~,..gf.i~y~.{Ri\~~.~X~,..,t.!J,~,t. ,v~~~.~~~ ..• ~,~f1 ... c1~livered 
to them .. for th~ suffering .mankind ofthe world. 1 

Such . ~as .. the ideal ~hich . iJ1~pired thest; lndi~!l ... P?.onks 
who' ' ser'~e'(f"~'s''"tli'~<"'t'8i'(;1li:~e'ar.'e'fs'." 6f""ff\:!fi:l'''~\e:;i >iii'" ' 'tion .. t. a. / 

.. - · ·_ -- --- -_ --- ,.;,,c.~; _;:.~wi >.;;> .;.,': · •:;,,;~JiJ'!<,·•.•-\4:.-.; ,;·,;;;. :;rc'f>:,,.,: .ti:i,.._·.:t~•"<i'l't!f~;,o, 2,:;. o;.,"lc:&~~~~J.»A-.~,,~\·''·'• --- ______ _ 

~elltr~tfXsiaaqd .Chi~~ •.. ~-q~~~J!;!X=,~:~~-~~~i~~U~sgrds 
~;feu~g;r;a;~~~~;~,~e~;=;~~~:· -~bt~7e~r}!ir;!l!:: 
o~:;Ji~i[~~~:!h~'J~~~~=:wg~~ ·~·;~;'§'qiff"'riJ>•·~ 
~·RffiJJi18Et<rix.iUs\'l;.ti(.)n .• fo.~•- I!~.~t:!x .• tbx~.~ .9~~rter~·gt,th~ .. ,Asiatic 
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tContinent. Th~li!.~ mi§l\!iob~J;i~s .gf..Jn.di\l• .in, .cour.se./bLtheir 

J~~~,ij~~"'9~·~·~c·•••b~ll,\3., - •,"'-!1~l , g~,~s;~_$~, S,\,!,~j~£,t~d .•.. tQ.~ms~lyes .to a 
~$ltcbhiP" ..... ii!,~.~;t,.~H.fl~rfJ~~ ... , .. ~his:,h, .... s~a.~q.t J~U .Jo . .m<>Yt:l• ll~· even 
4fte.t,dl&e,~apee·,,0f, ,.,so•:••many"''c:enturies. It had been possible, for 
them to make such great sacrifices as they had confidence 

~ in the greatness of their mission. 

~ we hllve already met with _t!}~. ~Jir.~~- l,g~i.~'1 ,. m}~.~t9~~-~~.~s 
-¥"'·P.ll~rJP;;l,t;~~!?il and •. ~.~~t.rMJ.Ji~!\1- .. w.l];~~-~mx. J8,. ... S::hi.t1a in 

the third .. quarte~; . . of the. first. century. We are told that they 
. .· ··. ·: ""' ~·<><''""~""'"'''"'""'<:;h•,,~w;;,9~.lj(!\ ~,l.,~~'~j¢~'«~~~~~.v"t'~l~:~'""''':~ ·" ''~ -,b .·<-· ,,,_,,, ___ , 
had succeeded in getting together a number of admirers 

and followers in the newly founded . White Hor.se Monastery 
in the.Chinese capital. . The Chinese nobre$"be,.gan to ~ ;h.--;;·w 

;, ._ .... ·.·. · .•.. • .. ,• ··~t~N:· itl'oii'il'I!Mi'l\iolr:f";,~ ~':''', .' '• ' ··_ · ..,...--:--_"'':".'---...... - ... -·~--;,,,..,..,.. ..., ,._,I;,Ok -. '"""'•'~c.,. ,l•·>•••:' .'·'.'· 

aniiiiex.~tJn::~h~ · .. n~.~\x. .... ~~;rJ,yc;;g ,,.mi~,~i2P!i\li~~.!f ... ~Pc;l ...• in their 
religion, though they did not go to the extent of adopting 
this new faith and . giving it an official recognition,. lt seems 
that their interest was more or lessintellectuaLand political. 

Budc:lhism ha~ ~Iready ~e~n .,. ~~t~.~lis,ll.~d •• i!l ~9XB~ ;~?~rts of 
~entra}.f\si~ ~tld the,}' ' ~n~w.~.~~l th~t · ·~n~,··.~;~~.~~h~ .• ~hown 
towards it would . greatly facilitate commercial . and political 
~;elations between China and the foreign cm~ntries. 

Bud.dhist Scholars /rom Central Asia 

Encouraged by the reception given to their religion by 
the Chinese .officials the Buddhist roil'!signii!.~i~~,,)~~g\ln to 

l:l()Jl~i.-. .• %~~S1"'''~QJ,~~"'fo!t~~m::ii1~:W;~;~l;Q;i~li·· The· lead in 
this direction was given by differ.~nt foreign people living 
in Central Asia such as the, Parthians •.. the .Yue,che, the 
Sogdians, ... the .... Kuc)J.eans, . o~;he cKhatanese etc •. ··•·•·· .. ~e:.urst 

jf~~~~ie.2.£L .. 8j,!}.~<~1~.9.i.~J!.,~,~J..~.t,~~~~~~,~,S~.,t;t.~~;~~ .. .,,~b~.,,~~£Rh~" .•. Y"b<> 
· ~c·te.d .. as . inte~<Jnecl4r~~fi~·r~·~.c;l.,JhJt<~~ ,~~,i.~~~~~~Jj.~.~ .... £~nJril:?1l ted 

~he .. most.tothe;,e~~al>,li~~~·~··S?J,;;~,~~~.:~;i.~m •. ip,; .. ,.,g;hitl.a. · Iheir 
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J{ i~~~ERE~t~Jj~!\9{. §~5!~-h!,s~.,. ~~-~~"~~sLi~.>fb~P-1:\A.~gt~~!-L.interest 
- iQ lnc:li£1,!! .. c:<JJ.ttuJ~ and aroused . in the he~r~ ofJhe_ Chinese '.;::- _ .- _ _ __ · __ --_ 7 __ : _-_ __ _- · · _-- ~- ~-.--"""'~:>c<>.<~~ii'.:<N..;o<-: ·.~••hi~#::.c-::;~_tot)Octc~,~-·-'i"'"~',"'~'lf'~' ;; ~;o:;1:\:<~,',;SS0~%t-lf'¥.-':'\'~~- ~ -:~~'i."f':- ::•: __ _ 

:, people a sympathy for it which ultimately led . .to the foun-
. dation of a direct contact between China and India. 

We know th~t following the downfall of the Hellenistic 
. and th~ Saka powers in India, ~b~ PJ}J',thians wrested a ,J 

portion of North-Western India and founded a short-lived ' 
kingdom of their own. They are known in history as lndo-
P~JJbJ~ns. Thus .. _Y(~'LSo~ll!~~J: .:~~t~~h~-,--h~t~~~-~- .--I~dia 
<md~!lli:~~-~pire. It is therefore quite con<;eivable 
that the Buddhist religion, while it was getting a foothold in 
Bactria and Sogdiana, had also penetrated into other parts 
of the Parthian Empire. 

T ow_&rds the ~ .m.i~d.Je of . the 11econd century a. Parthian 
pri~, · ~'O';W~"rte'J~T;-truddlli;~;-·· ;r;i:>·;;;;:;d"";;;th; ;~~tern 
frontier -orcb'f;;;'";fth":'"taiie~ii6i'i"''f13ud'J'fiT;t~;;;J"''t~;ts~ 
H1snamm;51)e'~O''lfa'ii'Cfecrac>·wn by the Chine~e historians 

as Ni\i'JJ., ~~~9· * ~~~-~!1.~.- ~as a prince of true royal 
Jc:Cent, probably a-- member of the tottering Arsacidan 

family. He a.l;uli~l!!~i!!l~JD!&!l.~U,~ J!:'"~£!!H>-lN:~,lJ!.!.~t~. and 
Wi!S ~QlJ!~H<:S .~£ .. J2!-!.!!9h.i~~! .. ~R~~~.r.hc~&e· It is not known 
if he had been to India. It is ,likely that he had. spent some 
years in the study of Buddhism in some established centre 
of Buddhist learning. He was a profound scholar of 

·Buddhism as is shown by the large number of texts trans• 
lated by him into Chinese. Q.tk~~ll~d::~pital_ 

* • She-kao is the Chi~es~ t~~P,l!lt;~.~io~ of a. Bl1cl4hi~tl1ame which means 
"the best in. the world"'(J._.9~9~~~m~). _ "Ngan''. is. the shortened form of 
Ngan•si • (Ar-sak) • which was used by the Chinese as common designation 
of the Parthians. Arsak was the nameofth~ ruling dynasty(Arsaddes)• 
and hence it was adopted as the name of the country by the Chinese. 

3 
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f{fj;;;};~i,p~,_, ,~,h~.s.¢t~l~~l ,in. ·• ~lu} ... 'WJl~t~ .. ••Hilli~~, . .l\tl.!ln<l$.t~ry(P-ww.a
'sE!) .. anli ... );?..e~~~~,-.. lh.~ ... }~!!~ .. 9.L.b:i$;>.li(e ..... tp~rE! .. itl.·_ .. t~C\n.!!l<ltin.g 
BupdlJist .,t~~t!! ~~~9 ... Pre~~h~tl..~ ... J:3M~dhism. The school of 
~ranslators founded 'by hi~ ~as called by the Chinese 
''unrivalled.'' He exercised an abiding influence on his 
Chinese followers. Amongst the associates of She-kao 
are found not only a number of Parthian u•~~u.,.~:~ 

few;. So.&,c;li~.J».9Dk.\'l• 
Ancient Sogdiana rou~hly . correSJ.J()nde~ to • modern 

Samatcand a11& ~~~~~~-~:-- T~~(Jians were a bran~h of the 
~~~:rr~~--~people and .. occ~cultivable 

ftPj~1~t;i·:;~·~;:~~.f8h:;n,ph~~~ ~;~:~il!0·:~~a::r;~ 
tdwards Eastern Turkestan and established numerous settle
m"~Et~J;n ... c.;liff.e~:~mt,tl.C\X:ta,,Q{,.G~Ptt:C\~l\~ii:\~(),~~HI~ .t.h~ i?egin
ning of. the .. Christian en.\. Buddhism .was .. introduced 
e1mongst them very early, . most probably fl:om Bactrian a. 
Archaeologi'cal explorations . in . Cen.tral Asia have brought 
t_o light the rem<lins of a Sogdi<1n B.uddhist Jiterature. The 
Sogdian mol'lk~ .. had also been to China and contributed 

. th'd; :Uit~'t(;'ihe spread of Buddhism in that c.ountry. The 
names of a number of Sogdiah translators of Buddhist 
texts into Chinese have come down to us. The most impor
tant amo.ng them is the name of K'ang Seng.,hui. Sei1g
hui is the translation of a Buddhist n1.ri'le'w'tT~b";,ali?ailgha-
bhadra.* < <" '""''"~.~~---·-· 

---]~iiih\li .. , ,~~.s l><>m .. <>J ... ?P~.~U~n< . . p~r~l'lts • in.. I~~-~in · 
His parents :were at first settled in India and it was from 

* ,K,:.!i\nS is the abbreviation of K'ang-kiu, the name under which the 
Chinese knew· Sogdiana. "K:ang': was. < used .with 4he oames of the 

~pgdian!! to ~h()"yV !l,l~,it,J1..~!i9A!Ility · 
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there that they migrated to Tonkin. He. was born in. the 
fitst _qJJ.artf!l'· 9{ the.,Jlli;r;Q. ... c;f!nt:u:ry .... On. the• death of _ his 

' ... ·· ...... _·.· ... ._.._ ·.-_.-_ ·- ·._··· ... • ·- -"-'-',~""'~~~ .... -¥"'""'""~ 

f<l~~e~,~~- beca.rne_ a Buddhist•·• -Il1;-9nl~ .•.. went fo _ N•~i~~· 
buH'C -a "moll"a'S~ry"";'~~a --Budcl1rl~t-~blro~Ffhere. 
He was. the . first. monk to • carry. on Bu9dhis1.Pr9I;Htganda 
in. a systern~tic; WeYin .:Sol.lth_China. . 

T~~~"2~gf,~~b-~"#~g.~.h~.n.J~~mR.i~~}e4. to the establish- r 
ment ?f Yue-che supremacy not only in India and Bactria• 
na but also in .some parts ,of Central Asia most probably 

·along its southern route. srn_all .s~ttlernents ?ft~e··· ):'ue-che 
w~re i~x~~i~~~ce ___ i~> ~iff~~e,nt"'' p)'aci~~ -l;c;~--t~~]ienti~r __ of 
ln~i~ ?P fo. t~~- -.S-~in~;e .. b~~?.~rland. - Buddhism.9ttained 
alnios't. the st.9Jii.s .. .PJ ... ~ ~ti!.tei:'eligi9"n in. the tim(! of. !<~~lt~a.. 
The encouragement which he gave to the 8uddhist~Tga.c1iers 
renders it probable that he also took a personal interest 
in the propagation. of Buddhism outside -.his empire. The 
· firstt;~t"-;;i$~;[~;{i'f1'e'~'""w1lir--1lad'~"go;;; · io -China 
in the first century A.D. were found in the Yue-che country 
when the Chinese envoy came to invite thern to China. 
Even earlier, it. was from the Yue~che court that a .. certain 
number of.Buddhist. te.xts •.. had _ been presented for the first 
time to the .Ernp~ror oJ China. 

A number of Buddhist missionaries of the.Yue~che . .natio
nality went to .. China . in. th~ second and third cenlQries 
A.D.* -Arnongstthe Yue.che missionari~s ... \\'h-9• .hacl been 

:-'~~-lioioi::•t•:t.• : :Ji><>.'~'""'"'"' :..._.,... .. , 

to China we come across a great personality. This is 

~t~P.harwflilia' .ti&r~~~~<,,hje_&\1\ws . .,..~~.w~~. • .F a-hu 
'''Protector of Law', who went to China in themidd1e-.of the 

,,_,~i>:o\l;:.,~,~~~"'""',.,;."'o.:::''·''~------ ":"''"""' ~· -:tr _ Jt~~.,..-~'>l<i""'-·""""'a'"'""'~';"'";:;..·o'<'!t-'!-~ ::' 'f""''-~ ~"'""'''' '"' ·Y.<i':''"""'4''-'~"" ·· ·" 

* · Their nationality is indiCated ·by the ancient Chinese writers by 
_prefixing to their names the wprd "Che'~ which js an abbreviation of 

''Yue-che". 
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third .. .. century. He was born of Yue-che parents .long 
settl ~(I "iii Tun-huan~g~ ort ''tlie •··· fronti~rs oT-cli1ria: . 'He was 
educated at·. T un-huarig 'under .Indian t~achers and trav~Tfed 
wl.'i.tl'~tl.lem·in'"'v~arfous''''~arts' 'bf ·cel1t~al. Asia and had un-~-·--·····---·~-- ......... ... ., ... _ ...... , . ..• . l> •. ~ ....... ...... .. ,,,,. ,,., .. . ,,,, ',, .,,,.,_, .... , . ,. 
doubtedly visited some countries on the frontiers of India. 
He knew, we are told, thirty-six different languages includ
ing Sanskrit and Chinese. His knowledge ol Buddhism 
was profound as is shown by the large number pf texts 
translate_d by him into C:hinese. He werit tC> the capital of 
China where he passed the whole of .his active career in 
propagating Buddhism and translating Sanskrit texts into 
Chinese. 

r Th7 .. l<.H~h~~·?·~AA~·+t;c.'tllso played a considerlible.role in 
the ~~t';;i)'ig;tTb~~ ~r""'s'~'tid'dhism during the first few.~ent1lries 
of the Ch~istian.e~~· TherziJ:l~dQ"'m .of ~ci';-~~--fia.ve .. seen, 
;~7-trle~most" ' import<lnt centr~ - of B~ddhi~t .acti~ities in the 
northern. part of Central ,Af1i<l. A number oL .. KY.c.hean 

~<:>~~!: .. h.~9 .... !?~~~·- · -~<? . (:=hiJ:l~ __ iJ:l . ~hi_f}_J)~.!:~2-~t·.~ The Kuchean 
missionaries began to take a leading part in the inter-
pretation of· Indian Buddhism to the Chinese from the 4th . 

.. century. It began with ~he gr~c:~.t IStt~arc:~.jiya who was 
taken to China as a prlson·~;··t-y'';.·'·cti~~~e 'general at the 
conclusion of a milatary expedition against Kuci. 

T_!.l.=J~~.st.!S~£'1~.~jiY.!": .. 'J'Ia,~ .. •.•-!'ln.•I.~ .<:1i~n ... x:t.~m~~t.~flmiira· 
~"~~~t . The family from which he sprung fulfilled by heredi
ta~;· ~ights the ministerial function of an Indian state. For rea· 
sons, unknown to us he abdicated his. rights in favour of his 

I' Their nationality is distinguished< by •.• the ~~~ .... g~t?~ ~(lrd ''~o'' 
which is al~ays prefixed to their narneshy the Chine~~ ~~i~~;:.~· TJi~; V{9rd 
rne<1ons. ''\Vhitc;,''. an~. ~~ ... was ... u.~.e.d ... l:ir .. thl;l.Ghinese, .• writer~;~. to designate 
the Kucheans . prob~bly .. bec~tise tp~ J~Uer. W~Jie .. J;l,· ,\\Vh~te. ra.ce. . 
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relatives and left the country. After a difiic;:u1tiol1ri)eX over 

th: ••• Pa~i~_s,.?er:<l~h:~I<;;~fi :-"h:r~···~e \¥-~~· :-"~rTI~ • .r.e~eived 
by the king.. Re .. soon'i'9~~ -s9.~b~. P,R~J.ti9u,e.t:~h~,J:\,ij,i~g.ur1l--
• 't~~ ... PFf!,9!::Pct9cr (>ft4e ~ii)~·.':' , .£t _was then that ]iva, a prin~ 
c~s~·-·;r·th·;~,~~;;f'"i;;"H;of' Kiici, fell in love with Kumara· 
yaJ;la. They were ultimately married. The issue of this 
union· was IS:Hma~ajiva. Soon· after his birth,· ]iva 'empraced 
Buddhism -~-rid'""'''b~tame a nun. After Kurnarajiva had 
l'ece~ved .some elementary education atKuci his mother left 
for Kas_hmir .... with him to give him further education. 
Ku~~r~'f~~ -~~SQ11l:¥ nip:.x~~~-~ .. 8f -~g!:: .at tq~ttirne· 
--~!,•.~~;fi§}f''J5~T~~€jiv·~ -.~t~4i·;·d·-~h:.~~~dh.i~t .. li.t:.r.~ture 
and. phi'f;,~;phy~~;;~d~~- ;·" te~~h~~ ~;~;;~d·B~~dh~d~tta. In 
the course· of a few years he attained great pl'oficiency in 
different branches of Buddhist studies. He at last returned 
to Kuci with his mother after visiting various centres of 
Buddhist learning in Central Asi~. By then he had attained 
an eminence which attracted Buddhists from allparts of 
Eastern Turkestan-....Khotan, Kashgar, '{ arkarid etc, 

Kumariiva was •. not however allowed to live peacefully 
at ~.u,d f~c;"';; ··long time. Owing to a rupture of political 
relations with China a vast ~xpeditionary force was sent 
against Kuci. The ... c:;.ity ,:~lil~ "J,~cl.IJJ;;e,9 JQ",§,YQJP!~_sj~n after 
a. stub\)orn • {ig})t ~t1d. Kllmiir.~)iY<l·• , w.bq~~ . P<ltne ·• .. ~~~ - ~~f~a,dy 

•. kn<>\VP · ..• in .... Qhin~t.• W1!§.1 . ,ti!.~~P ~§. fl; l{~i§on~t. ~<> Ghin~jn10J. <J 
,{ He was in China till his death in 413. He was responsible 
"·'\J?; .starti~g-~~·~~~~-~~is.~.~t~d'~ism 

to .Shina·. • ."fhe ... ·tr~~;f~tf~~~ -YOf 13ue1Cl?iff.t§~~~- -By-· earlier 
missi~naries :Were"n.ot··-;ar;;r~wcto~y-~'t'ecause , none of the 
previous translators had a deep knowledge of the Buddhist 
philosophy. Kumarajiva 's acquaintance with various schools 
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of Buddhist philosophy enabled him to render the sehse of 
religious texts more clearly and precisely. Hehad.also a 
great command not only of Sanskrit but also ofC:hinese. 
Hence his translations of Buddhist texts show remarkable 
improvement on the works of earlier missiOnaries. 

He. had also won .an unparalleled .rept.~,tationin China 
., as the most effi~:iert i!lte;rpr.e;~el' qf ~t1q.qb.isiU. Scholars hom 

various parts of China ~~me , t~·- hi~ ~nd many became his 
disciples. The human side of his charater is also not wholly 
unknown to us. At the time of his death he is reported to 
have warned his disciples not to take his. life as ideal. 
''Accept my work,'' he said, "but do not take my life to be 
ideal. The lotus grows from the mud. Love the lotus and 
not the mud." Kumarajiva ~:YIUbolises the spirit of cultural 
collCiborCitior b~t"'een (;entral Asia 11nd lnqia and the joint 
effort'made' by 'i:he Buddhist scholars of . these . countries for 

· the dissemina~i0n Clf. Jndi.CI.I1 <;ultu~;e; jp China. 
From th~ .. beginnin~ of. the third. cent.ury to .1.1bout the 

e~~2!,,~h~;,~,~~,h~12!. I1.~!:id:Y : !hi'~~- •ll.MI1<:l~e;. 9 •. :)f.~.~-~~-~-· ~h~,p.(lliti cal 
history .CIJ .. ChiilCI.. was .dist,urped._J:!Y.tlle. ~n&f,CI~<::,hment of 
foreign invaders, inte~~ecine q~arrels and rise ~f small 
short-lived dynasties. But the culturalJif~ .of. the country 
'Va~ ... t1nsh1.1k~f1~ ... ) I1- ... all_. ~r€~;:;~~~~-f~~tib~;j]if;'"th~-~~ was a 
pulsation which l~d · to gr~at .;reation~ ~p~ci~lly in the field 
of art. Buddhism was also greatly benefited by the general 
interest shown by the educated poeple in art, religion and 
lherature. Some of the best Chinese intellects. spoke and 
wrote in·· defence of Buddhism• The Buddhists in China 
were no longer satisfied with the teachings of Buddhist 
missionaries . of foreign extraction. They were anxious to 
come in touch with India directly• BuddhisLscholars in 
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lndil:l .... did not fail. tg .t.l:l,~.~ .~. a.l!XilJJta..g~ .Qf~pi§ §itl:l~ti:<>!l. and 
h\ll)gJ~d~ . gt ... th~m w.~JJ...t cJQ,· •. ~China., .. eithex ...••. h;v .. tlJ~.qv:erla.nd 
route >or by ,sea, carrying .. with them collections of the 
Buddhist te~ts not available in China.. The biographies of 
leading Indian perspnalities who went to China. have been 
pres~rved in Chinese histpry. They reveal to us the ideal 
follpwed by Buddhist scholars and the work of immense 
importance .that they did in China. 

Scholqrs /rom K-ashmir 

Kashmirtakesthe·Jea.din.g···part .in.the transmi~sipn of 
Bud'd:tm,t "''tra'ditions directly .to . China. The number of 
Buddhists scholars who went to China from Kashmir in this 
period is larger than . that of those who went from other 
parts ,of • India. Kashmir Was tlie.moslfl9mi::Jhingcelltre 9f 
Buddhist learning i11111dia. in this. peiiQd. It was the centre 
of the most powerful Bl1ddhist sect of Northern India, the 

I ~~~~:~.h:.rs,.,~~~'"!§e impetus which the Kushan Emperors gave 
to1fu~<1fl1sm led to the prosperity of Buddhism in Kashmir. 
We have . seen that Kashmir also attracted scholars from 
outside. • It. was to Kashmir that Kumara.Jiva. .. wa.s.hr.o\lght 
frg111 .clista11.t K1.1ci. for higher ed1.1catio.n int~e Buddhist lore. 

One>· of the first' !<ash mirian scholars to go to China was 

~at'J.~}}a.bhiiti. He rea!>lled the:; pgrthc:;rH sa.pi~a.l illJ.BI.. It 
vi;-;;t·]~ti~wn if .. he -f~ir;~i~~d .. ~· Chi~i~iitth; ~~ci of his 

life .. Hi.sactivities,,ca.n,be~trcace!il .\lp to th.e.Ye9'1;J,§4. f...D. He 
was welcomed h¥ some ofthe leading Buddhist personalities 
of China and it was at . theif request that he translated a 
number of t~xts into Chinese~ The mos~:>important of these 
works was an,. exte~sive commentary on t~e disciplinary 
code (Vinaya-pitaka) of·· the Sarvastivada. s~;b~:>.<>L 

~;;;,:!~;~~,:;,;,~J!>*,~'~~,tl]~¥!/~#::'0--"',<:';"~'"i';:;CJ.s,•:'~~~;;.::.y.fic'-''~';'\·:-:,,·.-~"'-"'::i<r.•-···· ··--
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While Sanghabhiiti was still working in China another 
scholar of a more outstanding genius arrived in the Chinese 
capital from Kashmir. This was Gauta111a Sanghadeva who 
came to Sh'ang-ngan in 384. Hi~ Chi~ese._bi~g;~p"}l;;~ .. ~~ll us 
th~t -- h~-- ;;~- , ;;-~~h~f~;'~6~ -~r~f~und knowledge and a born 

teac~er. He had specialised in the metaphysical liter~ture 
(Abhidharma) of Buddhism. He remained in the north a 
few years revising the earlier translations and explaining the 
texts to his Chinese friends. He utilised his stay in acquir
ing a knowledge of the Chinese language. l_n 391 Sangha
cleva went to Soutll China. . ..V:ll.~r~ a strol)g J~u<;ldhist school 
had been found~d by the . Sogdian monk .?eng-hui, .whom we 
have ah;~~QY,,41l,~nti9ned. He was at this time invited to a 
new Buddhist institution at Lu-shan that had been founded 
by a Chinese Buddhist scholar named Hui·yuan who played 
a great role in the coordination of Buddhiststudies in China. 
Sanghadeva translated a few Sanskrit texts during his stay 
at Lu-shan. He .. then --went to Nanking .• in 391:where he 
made a deep impression on the official circle. - One of the 
high functionaries of the state had a monastery built for 
him. It was here that he translated a number of important 
Buddhist texts with the assistance of his Chinese friends and 
Kashmirian followers. Sanghadeva ·· --probably · stayed in 
China-tilL-hia death. 

Two other KMhmirian scholars, Pul)~~trata . and his 
pupil., .Dharma:xa.~_a$_,Jl.a:Y-.e. , th,eir names -a~~'od~ted with the 
Chine~~tt~anslat~;-'of a number of important texts belong· 
ing t~ the Sarvastivada school. , !tis not clear· if both of 
them c~~c;"'""tc;&~'ifi~-r~,._chi~-a. _ <P~~yat~·ata ~a~ a colla
borator of Kumarajiva in China ' hut ffi~'"~~~e o(Dhar· 

'~~~~~~; 'i~ ri61 'tt;~riti6n~cfiri ' i'b~{~~~ri~tti~ri. *'···The Chine&e 
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biographers tell us that Dh~.~§ . had come in contact 
with. PuJ].yatrata in "''l<~Tu~rr=;t'"th'"~"'';g~ ·~f· ~14. He studied 
the sacred texts under the latter's direction and soon 
attained a great efficiency in the Buddhist lore. He left the 
country at the age of thirty and having travelled in various 

1countries in Central Asia reached China in the ;period 
'397 -40 I. He~ was in Chi~;"'tilrth·~---J;';i;;r''4a4:453 · ~nd 

"P~~~!!'J:~.Y~~~Li.~~:~~~·~;l~£~ .. l~.:,![~~:~§~ii~t~ . . -H~- ·i;~;;t~ted a · 
number of works in collaboration with his. compatriots. 
After completing his work he returned to Central Asia. It 
is.likelY that he had gone b~ckt~J~~~hmir. About PuJ].ya
trata information is v~ry meagre. · It is said tbai:''hecame 
io~Ciii~i-t;;~~a;·"th-;;··~~J""~ri:'h~ --4th or the- "b~gi;-~ing of 

tb~ .~.e.!i.£~~i~!i~~~~:L!v.8~~.k~~t;lj~_4Q4 .. A~.P. -Cis -a ~olla})9.r~tor. of 
Kumarajiva. It is not ·unlikely that he was· in Kuci when 
Ku~iir;jiva was taken to China and that he followed the 
latter to China in prder to help him in the work of 
translation. 

Relations between Kuci- and Kashmir .. were very close 
in this . periqd~ They centred round the personality of 
Kumarajiva whose -association with the Kashmirian scholars 
must ha~e been very intimate. Apart from hi; Kashmirian 
collaborators in China we know that other noted scholars 
from K&shmir had also been attracted to Kuci. Among 
those who had been thus to Kuci the name of Buddhayasas 
stands as the foremost. Chinese biographer; h~~; l~ft·a 
complete account of his activities in Central Asia. This 
clearly_ brings out the. great international role that Indian 
sc}lqJI!:r:s Yfere playing in this period. 

Buddhayasas was born in Kashmir in a Brahmanica:l 
fa~TlY. :~·-· W~"''~7et'Old thi't'llis-·'cra1·11et ' ~as no believer in 
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Buddhism. On one occasion he assaulted a Buddhist monk. 
R~tribution came in the form of paralysis of the hands. ln 
order to expiate his sin he invited the monk he had assaul· 
ted, honoured him and gave him his son y asa who was 
only '13 years old at that time. Yasa became a monk and 
followed his teacher to distant countries taking instructions 
in the sacred lore. He co~pleted his study at the age of 
twenty-seven when he became a full-fledged monk. He 
then left . Kashmir for fq.reign ... countries .. and .first .came 
to Sha-le. (Kashgar). The king of the country had then 
invited three thousand Buddhist monks on a religious 
occasion. Yasa was among them; His appearance and 
manners were so striking that the king was very much 
impressed and invited him to live in the palace. At this 
time Kumarajiva came to Kashgar en route for Kuci and 
met Y asa. Kumijrailva .. passed sometim~ th~r<:~ §tggying the 
s!\c~ec1 .te;x;t§ with Yasa and then returned to Kuci. Kuci 
\v~s then being invaded .by the Chinese · army~ ·· The king 
pf ··. Kuci asked the king of Kashgar Jor. help, The latter 
left the young prince in charge of Yasa and started for 
Kuci with his army .. But it was too late. Kuci had b-een 
already reduced to submission before . the help could reach 
it. Kumarajiva was taken to China as a prisoner. Y as a, 
we are told, was much upset .when this news was bro1:1ght tp 

him by the king of Kashgar. 
Yasa remained at Kashgar ten years more and then went 

to Kuci. From Kuci he. wrote . .. a . .lettex . .. to. Kumarajiva 
expressing .. his desire . to join llilll in . the . Chinese capital. 
After a yeal''s §tay at Kuci, Yasa left for China ... an.d .... was 

. able to join Kumarajiva at Ch' ang·ngan through the interven· 
tion of the Emperor. He worked there with Kumarajiva 
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for sometime ;;nd himself translated a. few works into 
Chinese. After Kumarajiva' s death he ..•.. returned to 
Kashmir. The biographer tells us th.~t he w~s a man of 
strong character and refused on all ·occasions the presents 
offered by the Emperor ot'l the·ground that Buddhist monks 
h~d no right to accept such present~. 

In this pe:riod we hear of anc>t~.~!" .. ~ .. ~~hmlt~g,p",§,~.Ml~J ; .';V.ho 
was closely associ~ted with Kumarajiva. This was \'ime~lak~a · 

~ ._ · • . ,,Y~Tf~~"o/10:' . ..,, ~ 

who had . first gone to Kuci and worked with Kumarajiva, 
and then when Kumarajiva was taken to China he also left 
for the same destination. He .. was. ixl.(:h~CIIJ~p.gan.Jrom 

406 to 41.3 .A,.D ... woikiP.K'Withl.;;EIJ;;~f.i.teJiYCI·. l-Ie t~anslated 
a number of works him self ·and also explained the trans· 
lations made by Kumarajiva to .Chinese scholars. After 
Kurn.~r~jiva' s • death .. in A.U< he ... went ... to.South Chin<~. .where 
he passed . the rest ..• of his . .life. preaching Buddhism and 
explaining the. Buddhist texts. ..·· . 

A number ·of • Kashmirian monks . had come to South 
China in this . pel'iod by the searoute. One of them ~as 
~?d~h~ji~~ ~~ot"eac~ecl •• Nankin~ i~ 4,~3 .. ;-\ .• J?· <·l-Ie was a 
~cort~f>;>rai;r':···8f."EitEI~n·:-~Th~-]~"it;;·· h;d· ·~ome ·back. to 
China after a long tour in India and brought a number of 
important Sanskrit manuscripts from India. Some of them 
were•translated byBt;!ddhajiva. He ·.·probably.remained in 
China till hi:S death. A greater • personality was. GuQavarman 
~h() rt:;~~h:cl tJa.~~il1g a few years later by the sea ro\lte. 
~fte~ ·;rsidrti j~~~: "·~· 

GU.Qavarm~n.' .• 'JV: are told, W~s a prince of the royal 
faffiiff""b'r'~sh~ir. His grandfather Haribhadra was 
banished from the country on account of oppressive rule. 
His father Saiighailanda also had to pass his life in retire-
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ment in the hills and the marshy lands. It.i.sJikelY that 
Gu:Qavarman left the house a.t the age of twenty and began 
to live as a Buddhist monk. He soon mastered the 
Buddhist canon in all its nine sections, studied the four 
agamas and learnt to recite thousands of verses. After a 
few years study he attained the position of the·'master of 
the law.' When he was thirty years of age the king of 
Kashmir died without issue. After long deliberation the 
ministers came to Gu:Qavarman and invited him to ascend 
the throne and give up his monastic robe. But he re
jected the offer and with the permission of his teachers 
retired to the forest far away from human habitation. 

After some time he went to Ceylon and was warmly 
received by the Buddhists there. He spent some time there 
preaching Buddhism and helping the local teachers to 
improve their customs. He then went to Java. Buddhism 
was also flourishing in that island. The king received 
him well and invited him to stay in the island. All 
members of the royal family were converted by him to the 
Buddhist religion. At this time the name of Gu:Qavarman 
reached all the neighbouring islc:mds and he was invitelfrom 
all quarters. Some Buddhist monks of Nanking who had 
heard about the high qualities of Gul).avarman made re
presentations to the Emperor and prayed that he might be 

· invited to come to China. A • number of Chinese monks 
were accordingly sent to Java t() requesfGut;~avarman to go 
to Nanking. After Passing a .few.years .in different places 

on the way, Gut;~avarman. :re.ache .. d Nan. k ... in ... g ... .~.·o .... .. 4 . .3.1 .. A'P ..• The 
. . .. ·· . . . ~\!!i(~,J?f<:~~~~,ll~j~~<i!i~\\'i~~<.'~~·l··' ' '' ' ' 

Emperor himself went out to receive the distinguished 
monk. He WM accommodl;lted in the monastery <>f Jetc:~vana 
whic.h was so. called after .the famous.···· monc:~stery of that 
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name m India. He died the same ye<!.r in the .rnQ,Q§lStery 
in which he l~ved. It was however a year of inte.nse acti
vity as . he has left no less than el&ven works, translations 
from Sanskrit texts into Chinese. 

At Nan~ing_jp. ~h~. Jetavana monastery Gui}.avai):Pallmay 
have seen another Kashmirian scholar· and worked with him. 
The name of the latter i~ Dharmamitra. He was a great 
teacher of the doctrine of meditation (dhyana) and intro
duced a number of works on meditation in China. He 
had at first gone to Kuci. The officials of that country would 
not allow him to go to China. He had therefore to leave 
the country secretly. He then went to Tun-huang where he 
founded a vihara and planted more than one thousand trees. 
He went to South Chinain 424 where he remained till his 
death in 442 A,.D .... He used to live a quiet life teaching 
the sacred texts to his disciples. Up to 433 he was at 
Nanking in the Jetavana monastery and may _have seen 
Gui}.avarmim .there in the year-43 I. 

Chinese historians have preserved these few names from 
am~gst-;~host-"Of;.Hothe~· scliofars --who had g~ne 't'o Chin 'a 
frti~ - R~~li-~1.'~ i~tili~- p-eriod.-. But th~y ar~ .en~ugh to show 
th~ 'i(~~h.;T~ - ;;;;"pkyi~g·- a: . preponderating role in the 

transm"fs:iOO.., of,.the".auddh~t.J~aJ~ipgt~. China. This was 
not without reason. In all likelihood, .Kashmir was the 

? chief centre of Buddhist and Sanskrit ~ --~~~;~i~"g · ·fro~ 
\1J~oui ·the ·beginning. of i:he Christian era to the fifth 
cei:;'i~~;;····~r;~;; 'Nil~~-d§: b~g~~r t~· · ;tt~~ct' l3~ci'dhi~i~~holars 
for th~''" '6~~1:"' 'ti~e-.. . ' liidil( ' was ' . ~galn . 7 con~ect.ed .. with 
Central .Asi;· a·nd "Chin~ througll~Kaslimlr.~ndthi~ -~~;tabuted 
tc) th~·- g-;~~t~~~~--~nd i~~~rta~~e ~f the place .in the history 
of Buddhist propaganda. 
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~cholars from other parts of India 
But other parts of India were also consciovs of this great 

movement which was slowly and steadily bringing the two 
"great countries of Asia, India and China, together. Many 
Buddhist schol~rs from other parts of India a& well went to 
China in this period and the name of some of them stand 
out prominent in the accounts of the~ Chinese historians. 

A __ .number of Indian -scholars went .to China from 

;: CentraL India (Ma~hyade9a) ,_ Chinese writers in the fash
ion ·~E 'the""§C'~'flilJCThi;t~-used i~~-;a1r'th«t~h~le of North 
Indicdrolll .-the Pu~jab~p to 'Bih~r by this na~~ : - This is why 
it is difficult -to k~ow-- precis,~ly fr'~x'n which part of this region 
Buddhist scholars went to China. Nalanda had. not ye t 
grown into an important institution. .A;'odhya (Oudh) and 
Pataiiputra (f'atna) _ w~r~ •. th~ - two. ,metrop;:;fitan cities in thi~ 
perioa .and b6~h of them ~ere . old c~ptr~s of B~Jddhist 
le':'rning. It is likely that the Buddhist monks living in the 
monastaries of these two cities had knowledge of the hazar
dous journeyudertaken by Kashmirian monks and were 
inspired by their example. 

,!;?,~.~l,Te~~.~-~e_ .~~~ f=:l S:::p ~r(l_l}ngi~I} - ,tp;?Dk.· He studied 
in his young days the Hinayana Buddhism but" later on was 
attracted by the Mahayana which was gaining ground in 
this period. He came · to learn that Kashmir was a great 
centre of Buddhist learning. S() he went to Kashmir 
but .the local Buddhists were still averse to Mahayana. 
Dharmk~;~ema did not have great success there with his new 
doctrine. He went to Kuci and from Kuci to the westeui 
province of China ~hich was then an independent princi
pality. The local chief detained him and he was thus 
forced to settle down in that place. He worked incessantly 
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from 414 to 432 A.D .. andJransla.t.~<:};~ .. UlJ.IDbe.r>of works. He 
then asked for · permission ·from the l~c.il chi;f to return. to 

India in order to bring • back the remaining portions of a 
work which he had tra~slatedinto Chinese .•.• The permission 
was refused. lest he might go to other Chinese kingdoms 
with whiC>hthelocalchief was. on unfriendly terms .. Like 
a true Buddhist monk he was no_t to be • cowed hy the 
official threat. He defied the order and started on his 

journey • i~ 4? 3 to he murderediq cold blood····· in the ,.sands 
of ~he • desert ~y .· the envoys oJ the oppressive ruler. 

Q,~~!}~:~~- ~~~1~,~~M£!~.- ~~~~!~.t~,.gf,1~~~~~~Ji .. "·~a.me to-, ciiitia- i;.; .516 A.D. by the overland route and ~ettled 
i~-=:~ffi~-~clii~i~'"#Fr&'~rti~iri~-a - ··tri· ·-·c:hi~;· ···irrr?J;3- ·p..:D. 
'~ ~~W<i:f~q)lit',~-"'~·:~~~,,.: ;.c'.'-'~',, ·-.- _, _---- __ -· · _ ,,-~"'<tf;~;.>·ll;.o.> C:c,"i<-~~~-~·;;',;Y.;;i_'-~',~k;~;W~:, >.\~I**_'~~i'~<m'i&o\<A"l~\\"Ot,'<IC. ~:.:~.;cy,.·;-

WOrking op the Buadiiist leJ(ts in different •• place_s •. Many 
of the books translated by • him have .come down to us. 

Another scholar . of. note, . Gul}-abhadra ... c.a~e . t~ China 

~~,~~~!~f~]~~"~~s:;1{~~r~~?it5!~~i~*!: 
Fre";;,::~i-;*"G';$t:''i·t~~~1ir~~~~,.-. ,'tli€~""m1r'rirafi·i2~r··· -.. r~~''];r;~:·······he 
had leanings towards Buddhism. Inspite of the objections 
of his guardians · he . secretly joined the Buddhist order 
and studied the • Buddhist literatUre with capable teachers. 
He then went to Ceylon and frgruJ;:~Xl2,!k~~B-~,. the sea -

f9';l~.~, .t~-~h~.~~-~-t1, .. ~-~-~S·Jti~,~~~~1,2,~--A~P, H.e .. was then 
~eJl-t. to .. the Soutb~r:n .. ca.pi.ta.lr,Nanking .•.. where he'\:\-'.a.3.E1cco· 

· ·J:nmodated in, .,the .Jeta¥~hH~;,¥jJ)~lJh ; ·.GuQ~~h-~~~.,"t-~m.~jned 
at .Naf1kii1g••••<.t!llhi~.9eatJ!,.ini -~§§.:A.~R·<;J.nd witnessed a great 
political upheavalin 453-454. His work was not affected 
by the political ·troubles and ,he continued to receive the 
patronage of. the new rulers. A large number of transla
tions made by him has .come down to us. 
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Among those who worked in North China in this period 
we get the names of th.r.ee __ JlloJ1ka..,of.Easternlndia. By 
Eastern India, the Chinese . writers meant specifiliY· B(lngal 
and Kamariipa (Assam). The names of the monks who went 
from these countries to China were- Jnanabh.<l.dra •. Jin<lYCl.sas 
S.!l~w -X~~~~iHgt_ll· But unfortunately .. th~~bi~g·~;phi~~i ·ri~tices 
on them are too meagre. All of them worked in North 
China during the la.tter half of the sixth century A.D. 

UpCJ.s~I?YCJ. CJ.I'l~ Pa~~~ii~t?a ~.ere two. scholars of Western 
India wh~ had been '''to Ch.lnain this. period. B.,2.th p.f __ them 
were from Ujjayini (Ujjain) which was in that period a great 
centr·e·-~;r§~~'kr'it~T;;g·:,"· ' li: · i~not known by which way 
'd_paSy!)_y_~ reached China. It is probable that he went by 
the sea route as • Nanking was the· place. where he settled 
down. He worked there during the latter half of the sixth 
century. Paramiirtha who came to Chin.a in the same 
period was also known as Gut}.aratna. He was well trained 
in all the branches of Buddhist literature. After completing 
his education he went to North India, where he settled most 
probably at Pataliputra. At that time a Chinese mission 
had come tp Magadha and requested the king to send a 
Buddhist scholar of repute to China. In pursuance of this 
request Paramartha was sent to that country. He travelled by 
the sea route most probably in the company of the Chinese 
envoys at? d. ~eacheg fhil'lll}ll ?48; ~.0·. He had taken with 
him a large collection of B~ddhi'~t t6;t·; . . -At the request of 
the Emperor he began to translate them. He worked without 
1nterruption , till 557 when political troubles upset all his 
plans. He was obliged for some time to travel from piace 
to place. Healso tried to leave the country and go over 
to the South Sea Islands. He got the opportunity of sailing 
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on a south-bound vessel but unfavourable winds obliged him 
to come back to Canton. He passed,~the -last,~ew~'-yea_rs .. of 
his life. in .l'.e.tirewenta.~9.. ,9.ie.9.cin , ~9,<.tcs~-~ .. Q. _In spite ~f .the 
troubled time he had in China he Worked tremendously and 
has left us translations of about to different works. 

. . _Among those who went to China from the . •.North~ 

Weste~n-.p~r.t§. ~f-ln.Q.i~~~~.,~~-ig,~_.,Jhr~ •. e •names stand,. out 
asii!l'otninept. These are- B\ldc}habh~drf• ,Yiiil.C>~.~<l~~~f a11d 
4~12~.~-~pf.<l· .... Buddhabhadra"~';";~'"]j~;:'~'"'~;'t·"N'=;;;~h'ir·;·:-- -. -He 

-claimed direct d~scent from •·. Amrtodana, the uncle of 
Buddha .. Left an orphan at an early age, he was admitted 
to the Buddhist. order, completed his studies at the age of 
seventeen, and went to Kashmir. At that time Che~yen who 
was travelling irdndia with Fa·hien came • to Kashmir and 
requestect the Buddhist community' there to send to China a 
scholar ofrepute. Choice fell on Buddhabhadra. Bu~dha• 
bhadra was searching for such an opportunity. He at once 
.started. for .China with Che-yen. ·-• They travelled on foot for 

· three years. They did not travel by the Central Asian route 
but altogether by a new route. TheY. 'Wen.t ... ,tq_""'f,2.!1lsin on 
Io()t• .~yig~l.)~l¥. tbro,l.lgA,,, 6~XP1ll•.!lnd .fJ(),q1,Jb{1-~~ljy boat to 
China. Assoon as he heard that Kumarajiva had come to 
-China: and was then working at Ch 'ang-ngan, he immediately 
.started for Ch'ang-ngan to 'meet him. They wete pro
b;;;bly old acquaintances at Kashmir. Kuinarajiva admitted 
the su-periority of Buddhabhadra and .used to consultthe. 
Jatter .solong as he was at Ch'ang-ngan. 

Buddhabhadra, We'are informed, was ~ ~u?dhi~t te~~.her 
Qf 'jnct'$P"e'~de~(spi~it: ···• -~Thi;· is~-;h;;·- -< h~ - 31~\t~r-~Tfiought 
:of . pay~g-·-;~;pe~t~ · t'o the . Emperor as was .the custom in 
,those days. He however established close contact with the 

4. 
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Chinese Buddhist teachers. At the request of Hui-yuan he 
went tq the famou13 institution of Lu-shan in the south. 
Through the intervention of Hui-yuan the Emperor sent a 
formal request to Buddhabhadra to go. to the capital and' 
translate Buddhist texts there. Buddhabhadra accepted this 
invitation and went to Nanking in 421 where he remained 
till his. death in 429. He' translated there a number of 
important works which still bear testimony to his profound 
erudition. 

Vimok~asena was also, a prince of th~ Sakya family which· 

hac\ iiC>.~~ tg}-J~slil'a,l}a ~p~atvalley) .. The story runs that. 
Kai:>ilci.va.~tu; · :~tne · "lanCI 'of · th'e Siikyas, was invaded by King 

Virii<;lhaka of Kosala"and razed to the groitnd. As the true 
law of Buddha demanded, the members of the Sakya clan 
decided not to fight. But four princes of the family did not 
follow the advice of Buddhtt and resisted the enemy. They 
were subsequently forced to leave the country. Two of 
'these princes went to the north-west, one became king at 
U<;l<;lyiana and the other at Bamiyan. Vimokl[lasena was a des~ 
cenda~t of the former and Buddhabhadra, who we have seen 
was born at Nagarahara (Jelalabad), was prqbably a descen
dant of the latter. Vimokll!~sena was probably educated in. 
Kashmir and specialised in the Abhidharma or the metaphysi
cal literature of Buddhism. He was in north China in 54)! 
when he translated a number of works into Chinese. Nothing 
more is known about him in the meagre biographical notices. 

jinagupta ~~s po~n in G~ndh.ar.~ ... ;.m9.Ji\Ted.~t .... f'~~ulllapura. 
(Pes~~~iir.;h!s§ rrf!~ ~til.i ~ .. m~ir2.I>.~E.~~.ri .i~ii ·i~ - ~l:~tPeriqd. 
His father was a Government official. Jinagupta joined the 
Buddhist • order at an early age with. th~' ' iJ·ermissioh of his 
parents; retired to the monastery . named Mahavanavihara 
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and studied. with reputed teachers ·different branches of 
th~ sacred lore. At the age of 27 he. ,decided to tt~vel in 
foreign lands in the ~o~p~p~; . ofh"i~ t~{lche;s~ . The . route 
passed .th~;;ugh'K~~i~i ;here they stopped for about a year. 
Then; after cr~ssing the snowy mountains, they came to' the 
country governed in that period by the Hepthalite Huns. 
They· then passed through Tash Kurghan and ultimately 
reached Khotan. They did not stay in Khotan long but 
folrg;~d . the sPJ,It.i:ler:p _ route towards China. T_h~~ L~~-ched 
Kan·su "in 557. . .. ········ ·· ~ · ' · · - · · . 

·~-11ilagup·t:~-~~2-ll~~-·~~~~c;:J!~.!.LJ~~J:t<!k,h~.2!~.J!P~U~xasas 
r~a~~§{9.,~,\1i:.~,tJ .¥~~U,,i2-~"~l~-~ ,.~,~- . ID.Q.P <l.s~t:;9' . ~~..S .l?uilt for 
them by special orders of the Emperor. The three teachers 
tiaiisial:edva .. number of ·te.xts int~ Chinese b~t--u~~7t~-;;~tely 
theywere"~Oi:+ahle to·~·c;c;~plete their work. 'Political trouble 
broke out in 572. This obliged them to leave the country 
and take the route for India. They first came to the: country 
of the Turks in Central Asia where they had to stop at 
the request of the Turkish chief. Jinagupta 's teachers 
died there and he was left alone .. He however stayed 
among the Turks till 58t preaching Buddhism and pro-

. bably initiating the local scholars into the work of translation 
of the scared texts. 

Political order was restored in China U!!der the Sui 
·d,~ ... ~JiJ;l!!.,BJ;pJ~ . .was then invited to go"~b;~kt~· 
China · which he readily did. He returned to China in 
585 to direct the work· of translation once again. H_y_,Jljed 
in China at an adv. ---u ag~ i9,_...Q.QQj\.D. 

rm_.Ml!I?t?Lhf!.d .lh~ •. S.~~-d . fortune to assist in ~~i~~ing 
about _a renaissance of the study. of Buddhisn:dn .China. 
Buddhism in China had been passing through different 
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vicissitudes since the first quarter of the third century. The 
rise of the Sui dynasty to po~e'r brought abc>ut a political 
u~ity in the country 'lind once again quiet was restored 
which was not to be disturbed for over two centuries. 
]inagupta returned to China after this to reorganise the 
activities of the Buddhist monks and scholars. 

Other Indian scholars followed sbit. The most noted 
amongst them was Dharml:'l~~pta. He was born in the 

L~t.~. c?ll~trr qo(a~pia~~r) fin~- a.t . the. a.i?it! oL. 23. ~ent to 
I(fi~;;k'titj~~']K~;;o'f) . whex.¢: .he .. resided in a monastery 
name'Cl "Kaumudi-sangharama and ·studied Buddhist litera
ture unc1er the guidance of able teachers. He received 
the ordination at the age of 25. He then went to the Takka 
country (Northern Punjab) where he stopped for some time 
in the royal monastery named Devavihara. It was here 
that he heard about the flourishing state of Buddhism in 
China most probably from some Chinese visitors and 
decided to go to China. 

He therefore started on his difficult mission and pro· 
ceeding westward first came to the country of Kapisa. He 

stayecl. N J$,~p.!~~'""t~r}~9 .rears:, It was the meeting place 
of the caravans of merchants coming from countries to the 
north of the Himalaya. Dharmagupta gathered from these 
merchants further information on China. He the.n crossed 
the mountains on foot, passed thro1]gh countrie.s. c;>f.Jt.tkhara, 
Badakshlin •.. Wakhan and at last reached T ash Kurghan. 
He ·passed about a year at this latter place and then went 

:1t:~h~::r~n~t~e~a:;:~ t~:0n:r~h::~~ , 
Asia. This .. r.oacl. took; ... him.to•J:(ucLwheJ.e. ~Jso. he .. had to 
pass two years with the auddhist sch<:>lars of thelocality. 
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Ali the places through which he • passed were fl.ourishin~ 
centres of • Buddhism in this period and every where there 
were scholars .eager to turn t() advantage the visits 
of Indian Pandits whenever they .chanced to meet them. 
This was apparentlr the .reason for which Dharmagupta 
like his compatriots had to · pass a considerable time 
at each of the .. important places on the route to China. The · 
king of Kuci .·wanted to keep Dh~rmagupta at his capita), 
but· the latter, anxious to ·reach China, left ~uci without 

the . knowledge .·of • the king. • His •• route · lay tnrough 
Agnide~a (.Karasahr),. Tl1r.fCl.Jl.and .. 1-fami. All these places 
were important centres of Budd hisrn·. on the northern 
route and so. Dharmagupta had to pass a year or two at 
each of these .Places. He ..... l.f<J~&PeQ· Ch.'J:~Ag:.I}.g!!J.),v, i,p, 590 
after. a fate.ful·march.through .. the_,,df)sert. 

He .. s.t.(l.yed . in. Ch'ang~ngan fo; · a .few . years • Cl.l1d. then 

acc.oryipanied···· the Emperor···•·•·to·····Lo~yang·••··'A'herf: .• the capital 
was transferred. 1-I~.+.gJ,~~w!~;~~-~~~'~'~·D· He translated 
a num_l?er of 'important woJ"ks into Chineseand helped a 
goo,cl". deal •.. in ... ·the reviYalc···.of ... Buddhis.t .... liter(l.Ty ,tra:diti.Pl1 in 
China .. • He is reported ·· to have compiled a book • on the 
countries visited by him. This book is now lost; but if it is 
ever. re-discovered from any inaccessible corners of China, 
it will be a great thing. It dealt with things which use.d 
to be invariably neglected by ancient . Indian writers~ 

it had ten. sections llamed as follows: (I) produce, 
(2) climate; (3} housesa11d mode of habitation, (4) govern· 
ment, (5)rites and customs, (6) food and drink, (7) dress, 
(81 education, (9) wealth and commercial commodities, 
(I 0) mountains, rivers, kingdoms, cities and celebrities. 
Even the keenest Chin'ese obs.ervers like Hiuan·tsang 
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failed to notice so many things about the Central Asian 
countries. 

Indian Scholars of the T' ang period 

Political power in China passed almost quietly into the 
·hands of the .. T'ang ~Y~~styin618 .•.... This dynasty held the 

t~~on~ til{ t§e· ' f>e~lnnin'~ '§t'nl~ f9t~ ~ent~r~ •• ~n~. th~y had 
~·~'JI;p~ted ·'sway over . th~ whol~ of 'China · for about two 
centuries. This was the mo.st glorious period of the 

~istory of Chinain all respects. Buddh~~m .. ~.~j~·' "'~<, ffpu
rishing conditioQ,}Il .. I;II:>i~~. pf.Jl:te· .. lJ::l?St)"eltell).e!J:~ ,~Jta.~:<~!l from 
'the orthodox sectio11 q£ the ChiPe$~Ji~·eJa.ti. Both political 
and cultural relations with India were the closest in this 
period. Thousands of Indians were found in the metro-

:/ politan cities ·of China, of the in many were merchants, 
~ many probably ordinary visitors, and a considerable number 

were Buddhist monks and scholars. 
The famous institution .of Nalandii had come into exis

tence in Bihar i1lthe5~h cel1tuiy;·;~dunder the patronage 
of the Gupta Emperors it soon rose to be the greatest centre 
of Buddhist learning. , Scholars from far and near began 
to come to Nalanda and students flocked round them in 
large numbers to receive the most efficient instruction in 
the Buddhist .lore then possible in India. This great institu· 
tion •. from the ..• beginning of the .7th .cen·tury,. began to play 
the same role in .Buddhist propaganda in .. China .... as. Kash
mil' in the eadi~.r ;.p.eriod. Throughout the l" a·ng period and 
later, Nalanda attracted hosts of Chinese visitors more than ' . . . . . . . - . 
any . other place in India, and the Indian Buddhist. scholars, 
from whichever part of India they might have come, deemed 
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their education incomplete without having passed some time 
.at Nalanda. 

One ..•.• ofth~~ .• m<:»stno~~cl·~chql~r~ !?f•.•·~alf!;P.R.a• .. •.Rt.~h.b.akara
·mi.t£.~ .. · .. Yi~~,Jh~~. fir~~·.te••~<>i~: Qbill~;· ~~~~i~;:t;:~B~··gnii9#·~~· ·He 
was:~Ql"l1 · iii·;·~~~it:;£;.~i}¥,",'Qf,Q.e,~~J~dj!!~.> 1-I~. 1 eft home 
at the age of ten. and took: • up religious studies under able 

.teachers. He made so much progress in the course of a few 
years .that he could recite a hundred thousand verses of the 
Mahayana sutras. ·He was then given ordination and he 
took up the. study oL the. Buddhist discipline. He was 
however of a contemplative temperament, and took to 
meditation under the direction of .great teachers. He settled 
in the monastery of Nalanda, studied the philosophical 
texts with tlie greatest Buddhist teacher of the age named 
S~le.Bh.~Rrl:l, and was thep ,.appointsd a professor ·of the 
Buddhist. metaphysics .. JAhhidh<lrma) .•. at Naland.a·. He had 
soon 6. nt.:l~ber of . brilliant disciples who • afterwards be
came famous professors at Nalanda. 

Prabhakara had a great desire to travel in foreign lands, 

ri~ e70rd.t~.at ~orthern. Barbarians (Tibetans?) had not yet 
bee-:1 converted to Buddhism. He therefore ... statt.e.d. for 
the • north. with tel"l q.i.s<;iRles· . Travelling towards the north 
by stages he reac:hed the headquarters of the chief of the 
Western Turks. He 'taught the Buddhist law to him and 

'the latter began to take great interest in this foreign religion. 
On the invitation of the Chinese ambassador at the Turkish 
court iJ;t.,~J?JJ:l,Q~f,U'i-.de&.i,d,~d49,,8.9JA.,,Qbina· · But the 
Turkish chief would not allow him to go away. Afterwards, 
at the requestof the Chinese Emperor, Prabhakara was per
mitted to .start. for China. He.reached the .. ~apital.towards 
the .... end of thei year 627.andsettleclin.amal1ast~rY.allotted 
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to?'·'ibim,;,.there. The Emperor was very much a,ttracted. by 
the intelligence artd scholarship of Prabhakara and request
ed the latter to translate so~e texts into Chinese. Prabha
kara translated a number of works into Chinese which have 
come down to us. The ., .. Confucian literati however· could 

~not tolerate ,the r;sp.e~t."~~i1'a~dil1iiai:iO'nwllicbtht'; Emperor 
· showed towards Px:abha~~:~ra. They began tp carry on a 

vehement propaganda against. hixp. and this had its desired 
effect. The Emperor soon ceased to take any interest 
him. Prabhakara had no more enthusiasm for work and 
died broken-hearted .Jll 533. 

But the imperial policy in regard to Buddhism soon 
changed. In order to cultivate better relation~ with the Cen
tral Asian kingdoms and with India it was found necessary to 
give some patronage to Buddhism. Th~s alone could 
favourably impress the wes~ern countries towards China. 
The changed policy was to the great benefit of those Indian 
scholars who went to China later. 

Among those who came later one of the !llOSt noted 

was .. 139dhiru.ci.... He was a ··• Buddhi~t l'l1<?Pk .. <>f ..... §outhern 
India. · · ·H·;·l~fthome at the age of twelv~ and at first joined 
a· ' s~;hmanical school. Here he specialised in the Brah
manical philosophy and sciences such as the Sankhya, 
the phonetics, i:lstrology, 'mathematics, medicine etc. Final 
examination of such scholars in ancient times consisted of 
public discussions with scholars of. other schools. Wl'iile 
carrying on such a discussion with a Buddhist elder named 
Yasa~holila, · Bodhiruci ·.was gre;:ttlY impressed by the superio
rity ofthe Buddhist teacher. He therefore adopted the Bud
dhist faith a~d be~an to study the Buddhist literature. 

A Chinese envoy, who had most probably come to the 
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Chalukya court in • 692 A.D., req~ested Bodhiruci to go to 
China .•• Bqdhiruci.re~ihkaG(;,epted:Jb.e.invit(l.ti9!l.i:l.!ld,r.7ac:hed 
C2in~ .\Bl tli~ , ~;.~.,~.eR,~e,i~,82~~~.,!:h~ x,~.P'.s~:~,me Y;~~ . Bodhiruci 
commenced the work of translation. The Buddhist monk 
Brahma, the ambassador of the king of CentraUndia, who was 
then in China tookpart in the interpretation ofth~ Sanskrit 
texts. Another Indian monk named Canda and a BrahmaiJa 
who, had come from the North West India translated the 
Words, The · Chinese monk Hai-che verifiedthe translation. 
Chu-yi and others too~ down the t~anslation~ 5se-hiuan and 
others put it in good style and Yuan-ts'ie and others con troll~ 
ed the meaning. Thus a full-Hedged .board was set up to 

·help Bodhiruci in his work. 
Bodhiruci · came. to ···the capital (Ch~an~"llganh.in 706 

'With ~h.e .. £rpp~ror. He. stayed in the monastery of Si-chong· 
fu where he transleted one· ·of the . rnost extensive works 
of Mahayana-the Ra.tnakuta. Hiuan-tsang had brought 
the . manuscript from India and commenced the translation . 
But he died be£6re the work· could • •• advance far enough. 
Bodhiruci comme~ced his \York· in · 706 and ,completed it 
in .713. The Chinese biographer tells us that the Emperor 
was present when the translation was mad'e and took down 
notes with his own hand. .It was. a unique occasion on 
which all the chid funCtionaries, and the queens and othe:r 
women of the~ palace w.ere ail present. . The board set ,up 
to help • Bodhiruci consisted of Indians as well ~s Chinese 
scholars. Among the Indians who assisted, there were 
Isvara, a chief of Eastern India who was then in the Chinese 
court, Dharma, •. a Buddhist monk of India, and Prai'iagupta 
of. South India. 

Bodhiruci. translated. in all . .5,3 v oll1mesof sacred texts. 
,·. , e,---· •c~Y?".'-"'"'-"'~--.;;;:;.;_,;-"/"• ,/~;-.· 
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The translation of the Ratnakuta was his last work. After 
the completion of this work he passed most of his time 

in meditation. In 724. he ... , ~S.S9.'illP~Hi~(:{ ... t,h.~ ~p1peror to 
Lo-yang. Ht! died ther(! .in • 7?.7 A.D. The biographer tells us 
that he had at this time attained the incredible age of 
156. We are further told that on seeing that his end was 
approaching he told his disciples-''My body is getting 
weaker like the drops of water which gradually evaporate. 
Although I have lived long I feel that my end is approach
,ing. So long I have been ta'king food in order to remove 
my weakness. Now that I have reached the end, what is 
the good of prolonging my life ? " So saying he took to fast
ing which lasted for 55 days. He then asked his disciples 
to leave him alone-"{ need an atmosphere of tranquillity. 
Don't make any noise." He then quietly passed away 
surrounded by his disciples, friends and admirers. 

Another great Buddhist scholar who went to China in 
this period was Subhakarasirpha. He claimed descent from 
Amrtodana, the unci~> ~r · B~dclha Sakyamuni. He was at 
first in the monal!ltery of Nalanda \\'here he studied different 
bran(!hes of the Buddhist liter;;tture. He was anxious 
to preach the law in foreign countries and so undertook the 
hazardous journey to China. He first went to the country 
of the Eastern barbarians (the Turks~). Subsequently a re
quest was sent to him from China to go td that country. fde 
accepted the invitation. and reached Ch;ang-ngan in 716 
with .. a·· large ·collection of .. Sanskrit mp.nusc;~:ipJI:l whi9h. he· 
presented Jo the ··•· E.01P.t:)l'9l.• .. Ht! then WeJ).'t to Lo•yang with 
the Emperor. He was evidently in. the party of Bodhiruci 
who also accompanied the Emperor to Lo-yang in the 
same year. ~ubhakara translated . . P. . few works and .. died 
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th_~i.tldl~.5 c.at.the .. a.ge p£ 99. His reputation as a teacher 
was very great in China, where he introduced a special form 
ofBuddhist mysticism. 

The last great Indian teachers-to go to .China were \fajra· 

, . !::2i~,~~.g.,fo~~~*"''~l,~yjR,~""A~!?*~l}¥,~Jn~. Both of therri~~~re 
regarded as great personalitief! both at home and in China. 
Va.ira.bodhi was the. third son of . Isanavarman, a 'king of 
~~~>\'e>'W;.; :·c."'' . · . ' 

Central India. He left. home at the age of ten and joined 

the Ni.i1Ci1lcl~. i1l§tit1Jti,c;>p> f<?l' ,fjtJ.y:lies. ,, He was .at.Nalanda 
fqr, five years .and then passed four Years in \Vestemlndia 
most , probably at .. Valahhi, .. which ·was· then an impo.rtant 
centre ... of ·J3uddhist learning, He carne back to ·Nalanda 
to continue his stud'ies for a furthe.r period of six years. He 
·then went to South India and passed some time. at 
'Kanci as the· teacher of the Pallava king Narasimha Pota· 
varman. H_e_ next .. we_t:tt .. tq,>.~~MJ9t:tJ''·.ncl.Jrorn,there accom
:panied a mission sent by the king of Ceylon to the Emperor 
·of Chiaa for presenting to the Emperor a copy of the 
Mahaprajfiapararnita·sutra, and other precious objects. Ide 

r~lu~cl.Canton,in .... 720 .• A,~ . ., .•.... l1l•••~N.t:tf!. .•. ·h~.~J.;QC1.Sl~ a·P!\lJ'll.p(:lr of 
di~piJ:>les the. m()§t Jamot.ls of· .• · them peing.,,.·the ·····Jndian 
A~oghavaj:ra. Vajrabodhi translated a number of mystic 
Buddhist works between 723 and 730. The propagation 
of his mystic doctrines was ·entirely successful. Many 
studied them in the two capitals. Neither the Buddist laymen 
nor the monks· escaped the influence of the new doctrines. 
Vajrabodhi>"Gl~e.d,>A!t,~~Ci~'~Q"r~J"2'A;D. 

His principal ,disciple Amoghavajra .. ~as better known 
in China under his Chines~~:Oe .f5~-k'ron-g,. He was born 
in a Brahmanical family settled in Ceylon. He was con· 
vert~d fo Suddhism byVajrabodhi at the age of fifteen. He' 
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was initiated hy the latter into mystic practices of Buddhism. 
He was ,at Lo-yang with his teacherfr<>m ]?4 to J?f when 
he was asked by the latter to go back to India to make a 
collection of Buddhist texts. Vajrabodhi died in 732 and 
that delayed the proposed departure of Amoghavajra for 
some time. He left China in 736 and. after a difficult sea
voyage reached .C~ylon. He passed three years in the 
Dantavihara (Ceylon) studying the mystic doctrines of five 
different schools. It was at this time that he was entrusted 
by the king of Ceylon with a mission to carry presents of 
Buddhist texts to the Emperor of China. Amogh!'lvaira 

· r.eturned · to China with this mi~:~sion .. jn. 7.46... Since then till 
hit~ death in 7-74 he remained. in China working incessantly 
H:>r the propagation of mystic Budcl.hism. He translated a 

· large number of works of this school ~nd initiated the 
Chinese disciples to the mystic practices. He wrote to the 
Emperor in 771 a few years before his death-"From my 
childhood I followed my teacher Vajrabodhi for 14 years 
(719-732) and was initiated by him in the practice of Yoga. 
I then went to ·India and made a collection of 500 texts 
which I brought back to China.. I returned to China in 746. 
Since then up till now I have translated 77 texts consisting 
of 120 chapters." 

These are the most emine.nt Indian schol!'lrs who 'y\Tent to 
China in the T' ang period f()r the pr.opa~ati()l'l . of @uqqhism 
a11d .8\lddhi~t .... liter.at\lre: .. There were ~any others who 
were . ie~s . ix~po~tant but worked all the same to the same 
end. Biographical notices on them are very meagre and in 
many cases .only names have come down to us. Eminent 
Indian teachers. residing outside India in Khotan, Java and 
other places also went to China in· this period to collaborate 
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in the stui?endous. work that • was being done tor the_. pr.eser• 
vation and propagation .of .the sacred texts of Buddhis~. 

The Last Indian Missionaries 

Th_~ _ .t~J?.&.~~<?l-.the .I.Jl\l!;(.~pJ,~ .. ~~~~.£1,i.~!.m;§ .. ~fi: Rela
tions b~tween China and ln<lia by the overl,;:rp.(i)."O\lte. had 
ce-ased. Intercourse by the .sea route. was also. restricted. 
The·· best period .of Sino-Iridian. relations was ••. practically 
over. . There was an atteri;pt •• by • the l'\l·lel'5e ·~£:5the.S()hg 
dy~~:;.ty ·•·\<Vll() ... _Jqllo.\V-ed ..••• th~.T'ang to •. revive .~he.Bqddhist 
traditions: pf earlier. • times, .and·· some atcivityfrom the end · 
ofthe I Oth century to the beginning of.the .lith was noticed. 
But it was the last flicker of a lamp that Wf!S·.soon.going 
out. 

Buddhism, although on its last legs in India, was still 
·alive. __ N~lii11da~ ~lthough noJq,nger in. its former splendour, 
was _stilrft.ceiifie;i if. not.- of .• first. rate scholar~J .. at le.a~t..of 
innumera~le ;piQJ.l&,»l•B~!!.•·.:- A,J;4u-Wper .of.these .rnonJ<~ went 
to···· Qhina.- in· ..•• the >?o11g J>.e.r~<;><;l t<> K~~.P )IP the ~lc1 .. tr~qiti~.?· 
In •. 972 ••• -the Indian •· mqnks I(·~~che, F;:k\~~;'"cii'~~:li and 
Su-ko-t' o accomp~nied by .f0rty other m0nks of Wester~ 
India came to Ch.'ang-~gan .. In 973 the Emperor .received 

. a monk 6{ N~l~rid~· ri~l116c! F'a-~'.jen (Dharmadeva) and 
showered great honours on hilll. Fa·ti'en was the gr~atest 
translator of this period and translated a ve!:":Y large numbe!:" . 
of Sanskrit texts int~o Chinese. He died in China in 1001. 
A prince of ~estern India named Mafiiusri cameto.the 

_ Chin_ese ca})ital in · 971. A monk from the sal}le part of 
India named Ki·sang came to the capital in 977 ar1d tran
slated a nmmber of works into Chinese. In the same period 
T'ien-si-tsai, a native of ·Kashmir, ··• She-hu, a native of 
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U<;l<;liyana (Swat), and Hu-.lo, a monk of Central India; .came 
to the capital. The first two translated a large number 
of works into Chinese. In 982 the Emperor appointed 
a board of translators at the head of which were placed 
the three Indian scholars Fa-t'ien (Dharmadeva), T'ien-si
tsai and She-hu. It was probably due to their activity that 
the Chinese Buddhist collection was enriched by 20 I 
volumes between 982 and I 0 II. . Numerous Sanskrit manus

. cripts were being brought to ~hina by the Indians coming 
to China and the Chinese pilgrims returning to their country. 
Many of these texts could not be tr&nslated for want of 
good Indian translators.. Probably some of these Sanskrit 
manuscripts will be one day discovered from the now in
accessible monasteries of China. 

Notices of. a . 11umber . of Il1t:Jic:ms 'Nh() cailleto China in 
~his period have . been pret!lerve.d in .. tl;le , Ghin~se Buddhist 

Ji:~~~,;~.l;>,~,~.~.~J .... lmt detailed information on them is not 
given. ·· These · were: Y ong·she who came between 984 and 
987, Pu-t'o-k'i-ti (Buddhakirti) a monk of Nalanda who 
came in 989, Ki~-lo-shen-ti (Kalasanti ~ Santikara) who 
came from Central India in 995, Ni·wei·ni of Central India 
and F o-hu (Buddharak!}a) of Western India both of whom 
came in 999, Fa-hu (Dharmarak~a) of Western lndia and 
Kie·hien of Northern .India who came in 1004, Mu-lo-she
ki of Kashl"Xlii ~~·J· . f~:·~;;':};';;··· ;;r~·we~t~;n India in I 005. 
Chong-to of Western India and Kio-kie of Centra:l.lndia in 
1010, Che·hien of Western India, T'ien-kio of U<;lc;liyana. 
Miao-to of Ceylon, T'ong-shou of Central India, P'\1-t~i. o.f 
Varendra in Bengal.and many others in .1 016, ... ·· .. The . Chinese 
chro-;:;i-;;k;;'t~1i;-u;th~t'-'ihe'~ewer~r-ru;v;;;-· ;~· · · ·~any Indian 

monks i~ the Chinese court as then. The last of the Indians 
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to come to China were Ngai-hien-che, Sin-hu and their 
companions from Western India in 1024, five. monks int!lud
ing F a-ki-sia~g in ·1 027. cmd Sh~~~~hy~~·~"~nd. eight others 

in.J036.* 
. After I 036, the Chinese chronicles have nothing more to 
~"'report on th; . ;~~·i~~T~f' tb.e . Indians to the Chinese court. 
t~~~"it~;l~,~~"'~~y~ .. of ·,the ~~st w~~-~ ~;~~~ ,, 'B'~ddhi~~ was 

in a .tott~ri~~ - ·~~nditi~n jn the . .land of its .hirthcthrough the 
increasing encroachment of Brahmani~m· lndiawas divid
ed into small states of which the rulers had no longer any 
interest in the great Buddhist institutions which had 
played so important a part in the intellectual and religious 
his.tory not only of . India alone but of practically the whole 
of Eastern Asia. The internal forces of the Buddhist religion 
were on the wane. Personal mysticism had weakened the 

~......,.4, ........... ~~,-~, --"·' -• •- ·· • ·_-----~ - . ,,,,,_-__ -.-.,,"' '·<·>;:,c• i: ::·-'" ,; :,,,.-.;.. 
community, and the brethren, no longer bound by any un-

.. bre~k;,;bl~ ti;;·; ~~~-~- -i~-~~p~ble ~f . decidi~g g;~~te~ issues. '[he · 
~ internationslism of Buddhism had lost its raison-d' etre ,\nith 
'· tnect;cline--_~f · B~ddhis·in: ~· ·th~~-f~;~·~~ ·that · h~<r brought 

Itrclia ·· clo~er to 'cllixia:""~~-d~-~th~~-;;~~-;;i;r~;~orA;i~· -~~;e no 

longer -~perative: 

* • The names of th~ Indian monks are here given in their Chinese 
forms. Some of themare transcriptions of Indian.names and some are 
translations but the origirialriallles cannot be restore~ with any amount 
of certainty~ In some cases the Indian monks seem to have adopted. 

pure Chinese names, 



CHAPTER III 

ANCIENT CHINESE . PILGRiMS TO INDIA 

We have seen that China came into contact with India 
~s early as the first c~11tury B.C., but we. do. not h(;';ar. of any 
Chinese visitor .to {pqia till about the end of the 4th century.) 
fi .· . . . · .... ·. ' . . -- -

J-:liuan:tsang tells us.:. the . story of the Chinese .f'~il)c.es ... who 
were ·sent to India as hostages to the Kushan Emperor, 
Kanishka, after his victory in a war against the Chinese 
in Central Asia. Certain territor-ies were allocated to them 
in the Northern Punjab which came to be known as Cina
bhiik.ti or ''China-allotment." Hiuan-tsang visited this 
place in the 7th century. It is now identified with a village 
name 'Chiniyari near-Amritsar. Tl).~ , .. . ChiP~Ji\~ ... PJ:iO£es used 
,t,g , pij.!is Jhe winterin the. Punjl'.lb. anc;l f!.IJmmer .in .Khotan. 
We are further. told that these Princes were responsible for 
introducing in India two fruits the "peach'' and the ''pear'' 
till then unknown in India. For this reason theycazne to 
he known respectively as ''Ciniini" and "Cinaraiaputra." 
We do not know how far this story is authentic. It is 
~ertain that there was . some . conflict between the Kushan 

; -- · ·-~ - . ·-·•·· ·-·- --•- _ .• ,,., .. ..,._ -•---·'''· ' ··'-·'· ·-.·(·'· -'-,">·· <c>::-__ ,,' ·.:· .:· · · ··'···.-·. ·• · __ ,_ .. ,.,,,.., __ -'~····--···:-t-•'·+ ··,·;,.; -.,.,.-,.<-"+i~'-""~<-•.s.');i•,.:,:'.>':··.:·> ;,_,, •: .. -.-.-,-.:,>- -:c·._ ... :'-::::_/,~~-~-,.,>, .,:•·,· ..... ·: . ':.· _ .. _. _ .. -.... -.... __ . .-. -.· .. --.,. . , 

·.lii.I1d the~ Chines.e .in.. , Cenh:~.,. A,!l.ie,, , g;qt i.ts .. hist()ry is still 
'.:Shrouded. in mist. 

The Chinese traders from South-Western China and 
Central Asia .. IJliJSt · have been;. visiting India·.· p.et'i.oclically 
since the gays of Chan~ K',ien an;d ~hey .were. r.esponsible for 
introducing many things int0 India the history of which is 
still to be unfolded. The Chi'u.ese silk which is -mentioned 
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m the early Sanskrit works as cirrfim§.u}?.a was one of the 
most prized commodities. The Chinese merchants also 
introduced amongst many other things ver~ilion and 
things made of Chinese bamboo. Vermilion bears a Chinese 
name in Sanskrit _ Si.ndiira seems to have been derived 
from ts' in-t' ung o:r "China- lead." Another name for ver
milion in Sanskrit is niigarak_ta or "dragon-:s blood.'' Such 
a legendary story of the origin of vermilion must have been 
told by merchants from the land of the fabulous dragon . .f?r 

fbambo,<:>,~ .";sr.R.w..ing,. ,.in . ,ccthe , .pill~. , th~I:.~js ~-- ,<;:.~~ne~~ . np.me in ~ 
~';1;-~,~~Eit _ ,,~,s:,~ke., ,s,lerix~9-. -·h-$?lJJ:, , .,,f,:JJ:m~-~7.-r .. ,ki~c;hof?.. Many _,-
~a word for commercial products brought to India from out-
'!side bears the hidden history of Chinese traders who had 
once led their caravans through the dangerous hilly tracts 
of Bur~a and Assam and across the deserts of Central Asia 
to ,"\lpper India. , 

While these merchant.f!.,.,.w.exe. plodding towards India by 
difflcuft -~~ut~~ - the Chin~·~; i~teliig~-~tsia'Wer({ 5tl11'1tiifflf~rf:nt 
-in regard to India. The lack of interest on their part dur

"'·::•ing the first period of Sino-Indian relations is easy to under-r 
\itand .... - -B~ddhi~llr- -had·.·t>ee';}" - ~ar;i~d -·t~~ -ch:i~~];z·n;"::Central 
~~i~.· .. "Jp.'f;~o;~~n -. wa.s.-$till,looke-d :upon .by, t4e-.Chinese as a 

~Q.W;W:~-,~fw·.t~~mllt~ans. ·~ Tkft..fu~Jl.i?JJ~i~~c , Pf 
h,..~~dh.~-~n~ ... ,.h~2,. -~~-~9-,):~,gpf,'?.,Jp ,,, .~,b.~9-~.,..fr.g,Ab~b~. s~x:Q~ , r,~gion. 
No direct contact had been made between the· Chinese and 
the Indian intelligentsia. Hence genuine interest in Buddhism 
and Indian culture was still lacking in China. This is clearly 
stated in a memorial which one of the Confucian opponents 
of Buddhism submitted to the Chinese Empero~: ip #;~,e 6th 
century. t:le.,:,.;_wtQ~ .... .,~::.Buddhism,_,jn.fil~ra~eg , ,,,.,i,l};t9 , ,<:;hina 

:tr~u.n .... the T ~tj.!:n" , .. undex, .. a.- .s~an ge ... a.nd. bP.-!.P~r,Q,Y,~1f9.Frn· As 
5 
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~. \.s!Jp4. ~.t. ~~~ tP,e,q.,J~,~,.g~pge~Aus. gut. .. sin."e;,the.,.J::la,tk.p.e.riod 
' \ths. l!lfJ·~s··~~ts.,l;J~~P.+P··be ·· tl"anslated intq Chinese. Their 
~'publicity began to affect the faith of the princes adversely.'r 

I~olat.e!i. ~ttemp.ts, wel'e made in the ~rd century•··· by .. some 
'Chinese I?uddhist monks • to come up to India either with 
. the purpose . of le~rning .. I?ucldh~sm at Jirst-hand or to pay 
.-espect ·to the places hallowed by the mem()ry of .Bl\ddha. 
One sure case has been recorded in the ancient annals and 

that is of a CbiA~.IP.Q.~.wlm~.cl·S~~:~==:~r .. ···li;....':tP.s 

RQ.g,y,~~~~.~t'"..,~9 .. ,,~~~<il4i~~~.,.~S.,, :~:~iii•~~~l:Yc,.· ~\~.~.~• •· .·He ,studied the 
sacred texts at first at Lo-yang, most probably in the famous. 
institution of Po-ma·sse. Anxious to carry on his studies. 

under more competent teachers, h~, .. d.J,<<;ided .. "Jole~ve for 
IEE.~,: .. , .... U~.,.§~~~·~e!;\.,.in•.26.Q. A.D. ap4.11lfter ... ¥isitil)..g .different 
coup tries .. in •.. CentraLAsill·cain.e. to . ..IS:hotan. Khetan . had 

t~r.?, T7~ular .. R.I.)J711l}ugJ<;!\tiqp~ ~!th Kashmir ,· an4 . hence it 
w~~· · ·possible . for Chu She-hing to find not only competent 

Indian teachers there hut also Sanskrit texts. So .he did 
not come up to India but passed the rest ()f his life at 
Khotan. It was frorn Khotan that he sent a collection of 
Sanskrit manuscripts to China through some of. his dis~ 
ciples. 

But some of the Chinese monks must have come up to 

l11dia in the third century. It is reported~}'. )'i~t~!~~.i~ the 

1~~j;!:~1~~''''~~l~dl~,[~1¥ .. ~t~,b~;,~~~{;:tf:;~:h~d~' ~::a:: 
··· · · ·· · .. ... , ... .., •. *"········''··,···M .. ~~·":·~n:~tf~~i;;~;¢·:· .. ·· A· ~;·~ri;:t~;;"'~~s 

h ecia Y uilt for the use of these monks near Bodhgaya 
--~~·py king Sri-Gupta, ·an ·ances.tor of the Gupta Emperors. 

~~zr,~~ ... , J~R9·Mt@,!~."~~~ .. ,.-~~.Q~~,.">~~, .. ~lq.~ .. , .... ?g9~.tu~~,~tA~,,.~xx.d ·,the 
"' Chinese visitors to India in the 7th century professed to 
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have visited th~ ruins of that old institution dedicated to 
the use of their compatriots. 

/ From J~~> >Y.tie9.~ ..• <at~h~, Jth ... c.!f.ptp~.y d>:.e ~~&tkBt.lddhists 
/ · began to take a keener interest in India and Indian cul-

t~r~~ .. A·· ··~;;;t ·""chin';~;" ·;~h-:;T;;d ··~~lll~d ifio.:';;g~n was 

~ly." J;.e$;~;~1;1~·:.:£~~~-~~~k,~w'".s~J~:lnd~n ~ul
t~~.c:~ ..•.. l:!s~.l'Y:-~.S.. c fl<;>!n . ith~,_Cb~~.i~V.Yc · whi~h"W'<\13. famous 
for its studies in the Chinese classics and its adherence to 

;f:.' Sonfucianism. T~<;>~I1gf!.I1 . "hp~nY.~! ,h,~ , .Jl -~•.u~Ut,~, t<;>wards 
\ ~,l:l-9dbi.;;,m.'Y'i~SL~B.t, .,~iip_s~l{j1liti!!.te..dJ:~t.,the,Buddhist. religion 

at . lin early age. He studied the. B.uddhi.st literat:ur.e under 
very competent teac~ers at . L0:-:yang and soon attained a 
unique . place in th~ .. Buddhist' '' ~~lllmunity . in . China. He 
brought together a number of the best Chinese intellects, 
gave them a perfect training in Buddhism and sent them 
to different parts of the country in order to preach the 
religion according to the strict laws of Buddhist discipline. 

He __ . ~a..z:; .. J:lh!!.~~!f,"~ .. ~~~.~L.~-~~~~i~.t .. "~.ch,9!;;!-J "~,n.,g, r.~.~jgorous 
critic. He was the first to . exa!fii;n~. critically the ancient 
Chinese translation~ ~f Buddhis.t texts and compile a series 
of commentaries to bring out the inner meaning of the 
Buddhist doctrines. The earlier translations, we are told, 
were sometimes inaccurate and it was he who obviated 
the difficulties in understanding the deeper sense of those 
texts by his life-long work. , 

T ao:ngan .- w.as"~~J!l,ls .. !:~!Sft~;msihJe~·for · awakening a new 
~E.iti.tjn....-.ChiPJ!." .ix;LJ.~~.,, .. J.W.de~l:AQQiJ;\g, ,of the. :;,,aAAc;I~~J cul
ture. He was the first to invite to China a number of Indian 
J~"};~~~~s. th;~· - f~~~d · ·i~·c·~~;;r A;i·;: , ;~cf~I~~ to compile 

~-b;;;k::~~;::::J~cii~: .i~ ,ord;·r ·.t~, ~~~91,1~.age . the Chinese mo~ks 
to go .to . lndia .and learn Buddhism at 6rst~hand. As his 
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disciples wer~ found in all parts of China he exercised 
through them a great influence on the Chinese Buddhist 
communities all over the country. 

if.': The age of F a-hien 
''!:•I.IUJ,\~,~~*'f!~_'!t'~i);; .. :rt>: V< '·'-

J:a,o;;,~J;l<~;tl>~ft~1!""o/'et'ecUQ~jp vain. Soon after his death 

i~ .J.~i .. ,~.JJ, ....... Jbe.r,e_, ~PP,.~.~.r!'l.d i!l, C:hin.a a nu~ber of Chinese 
Buddhis.t." .. s~h.olat~" i'i,llcl .... :m~:m#:ft .,!~.i\l.qYJ9l:H:lP~tti:i.~e the diffi
cult journey to India for the cause of the religion which 
they had learnt to admire. 

The first among these enterprising monks was fa-,hien, 
who. ·st:-;;i:~d~;;-hi;'j';;~;~~·y l'il'"399''w'itn the avowed· intention 
of c;lle~ti~g . books of Buddhist discipline in India and to 
r~;:;~~ ,the' i~perfectio~ from ~hi~h . it ~-~~ then suffering 

in China. In thi.~ ... he,"' '~'e"t .. lh~ .. ~~;~~i~t.~nc~ .. ,,,p,f . Jgur other 
Chinese monks na~ed Hui-king, Tao-king, , H\li•y.ing and 

an.sL .. fi9i:.~'(i . . ~ho accg,mpanied him. When they had 
come up to the frontiers of China F a-hien and his associates 
met another party of monks which had independently 
started for India on a similar mission. This party consisted 
of Che·yen, Hui-kien, Seng-shao, Pao-yun and Seng·king. 
The two parties henceforth proceeded in _pleasant associa-

-t " tion on their journey. through .Centr.al·A'Bia, " They ;received 
... official help for their journey at T UJ1:1:luang. 

F a·hien and his companions followed the northern route 
up to Agnide8a (Karasahr), and then proceeding right across 

the ... q!'1,~.~,r,,~~Jh~Y . . ,'~t\m.~, J,?,~¢,,!S!v~.~'J 11· : . . Th,e .. ,diflicM'iil,~~~,::.;,:,hich 
they encountered in crossing the rivers and the deserts and 

tl,l.e .• ,suffer.ings.~th.~Y. "'·~Jl. !il':!r~.!J ... )~y~,::~ •. ~e ,are . tol<;l~ . . unpara· 
)l,ele9 _jn hu~r~q . ~~R~~i~nce. F r<?:aL.!~h.:?-~~.~t,.~~_eir route lay 
through the hills to Karghalik and T ash-kurghan and 
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thel\ ... e!.<?.!!~,,9i!f.!~~!L~I:ll}.~~~ ,~,\1;9 ,II;l.P~J~~ain p~sse~ tg, J~,~:~~hmir 
~.ai.:,h;~,P~i~bR.8\!liP.~~-~.~~-~tries. 

During his travels in Northern India, F a·hien visited 
allll.ost all the principal centres of Buddhi;~""'~~··"'~~ll . as 
plac~·; ~~2(~ilgrimage~ · tit~ - - ~laces wlii.ch . th{l~ attracted 

him · ;ere ~<J"Q~'1.§~~J2~~! ...... '::~!l~y ), ~~-~':t~J)J Gan-
dhara (Peshawar), Tak~asila (Taxila), Nagara (Jelalabad), 

Mc:tthu~~~-.JS.~e~;;..,~~u~J~~;:rll,~jJ,_ .. and such plac~s in e51~~ern 
~s were hallowed by the memory of Buddha-Ko~,ala 
;>"~;;,,:;;;._ 

(Ou<lh), Sravasti, Kapilavastu, Vaisali, and Magadha {Bihar). 
In the country of Magadha he visited the capital city, Patali
putra (Patna), Ra' a (Rajgir), Gayii a~·d··B;:;;~~~ "·· While 

at .Pataliputra, ··F~-hien u 1e """tllc~"'faw;'"'(;f S~ddhis.t .. disci
pline (V.iBaya) and collected a manuscript of one of the princi
pal codes of such discipline-the Mahiisanghika-vinaya. The 
last pla~es to be visited by hi~."'"~~~';; ... C::ti'~'mpa. ~U3hagalpur) 
':...IJ.~LI~_g;Ii~JJ.RH, ..•. J,l\~.,."tf,aw.!?Hli,,,.J.?,~JJ .. ~f.r.l3~n~:n~-;~~~ed 
:tw.o, ..• c:y.ea~,W..~~~J.~:t¥;.~"~~.,.1j,~p~l.!p>,ti .... ~opying the 
Buddhist texts and drawing pictures of images. 

From Tamralipti he embarked on a large merchant 
' · ''"~~~~1',')'1'~1!<'-"lO~~,._,~,-;, . .,.,_.,,,,,_: , __ -- _____ ... -- __ --- -- - · ·:::.•·-, i•:C:-:{:: ' 

vessel and went floating over the ~ea· to the south-west , 
After fourteen days' sailing he reached Ceylon. Fa·hien 
Passed two years in the monasteries of c;;T;;n, listening 
to the lectures of eminent teachers and copying manuscripts 
of sacred texts. He then took .passage on a " large mer
c~tman and started for China . . Fa·hien has given us a 
vivid. description of his perilou!l voyage.. The. stgrmY sea, 

~ _l,~~k~g~, .. ,.in,,,.th,~.iL,.~~}g.v, ~I15tQther difficulties hampered his 
JOUrney and he arriy~g at, .Jlx~ .. ~het ... l>.eju,g)).in~ty days in 
th . .e - sea. Java was not yet a centre of Buddhism and the 
dominant .religion ... of the land was Brahmanism. There· 

>"':~_,_~•-•~tnc--• 
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fox~ fa-,hien 's stay .in Java was not lop g. He a.~ain ~ffip.a~:k· 
ed on .a merchant·m.an bound for the Chin~se p()rts. "Chis 
time also the voyage wasa.difficult one .•. , .. f.a. hien was on 
the point of being left in the sea but was saved by a passen
ger favourably disposed towards him. Fa·hien says: "After 
more than a month, when the night drum had sounded the 
secondwatch, they encountered a black wind and tempe.s
tuous rain, which threw the merchants and passengers into 
consternation. Fa-bien again with all his heart directed 
his thoughts to Kuan·she-yin and and the monkish c~mmu· 
nity of the land of Han, and thro\lgh their dread and mys
terious protection, was prese~vedto day-break. After day
break, the Brahmans deliber~ted together and said-It is 
having this SramaQa on board which has occasioned our 
misfortune and brought us this great and hitter suffering . • 
Let us land the Bhikl?u and place him on some island-shore. 
We must not for the sake of one man allow ourselve~ to 
be exposed to such imminent peril." This col.lld not be 
done on account of the intervention of an inRuential passen
ger of the ship. The 'ship however was laid astray by 

tempestuous wind and Fa~.h~.~.~.J!~.H~ · ·.Y?.~.l~pg , ip Sh~n-t~ng 
f& aw~ . frqm their .. ges.tii)ati~. n. . . '"',.,.,.-·-~ .... ·· ,,,.,, ' 

( .. ~F;;:hie~d-;t:;t'~d'','·~;;~:his; · jou~!l~Y in 399 andteturned 
, "tto C.hj,nain.414 AD ... The route he ·hadtrayersed,iLnot quite 
\ •••• untroddep before, was tilL then unfamiliar to the Ch~nes~. 
\ 0 and the journey . involved hardships which were serious 
1.·\. ~;~~gh .. iq·, ·· ····h~;.¢;,,~~li~'C{;tilf~g·~a:~~~:··~'t~·~r'" hav~ller. 8\1t. ·the 
\'·, gr~~t .. iQ.~~t.Qefgr_~ him s.u}Jplied .• the spi~itua'i .force that was 

:v: ;2 ne~d~f!~lRt~t\; . £~ifii;'~~t·~t'l~J~" ';efl~iou's' \~i~~i'an: ···He has 
· ~. ei;>;~~;;~4 -~ i~. ,:::hi~;~1t'· i~''· ~~~i~g · ·· la~g~~ge ''Whe.n l 

loo.k,. b<~,(;k .<>n wqat J !:lave gp,pe .. throug}l1. [llY heart.is in~ 
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volJJXlla;rily,. mo~v-~d.,,. f\P.:8 .. th~ ... E.$.!.~J?j.~~~~,{lg.ws.J.prth. That 
l encountered danger and trod the most perilous places, 
without thinking of or sparing myself, was beca11se I had 
a definite aim, and thought of nothing but to do my best 
i~"-~y'"'';;j-~Pff~ity and straightforwardness. ~""it·-·was 

th_Et.~ __ ,_I ... C:.::EP.~~-~.~--~1: ..• h!~"*'~U~f~~ ,. ci~~t~,l}~ew,~,l;\,j~~y,i,~ ble. if 
1 g~ig_l;t_t Ct.c.coJ:~U:~.!i~h .. ht,At, -~" tb:.R.9~a;o.ilth .nar.~ .. Abtih<!.tJ ,Q.qped. ', 
This great ideal inspired all Chinese pilgrims who pro
ceeded to India in later times. 

; · -'·~ Th~. account which Fa-hien has ldt of his . . travels in 
' \ ;Central Asia and India is. a valuable reco-rd C;>f Buddhism. 

lj_: .. ~~~--~!?-~,.~-~t~r~~~~g- hl ~DX9!Pce.t- ~p,iq.~,~;f~B,~Jk,~ .. J3uddh
ist. inst~tyJiop:~ .~!19. Jh!:r~ ~.~~r~.~J.iJer:.;;tture qf._Bqq,gh~s.tr.h spe
cially its code of discipline which was till then not avail· 
abl~--- fr}' ' Chi~~-: .' H·~;·,k;~~- S~nskrit and e:v.identl;v.-that was 

th.e language which was his medium o.f communiaation with 
the Buddhist scholars o£ India. :"Ch~l his }{nowledge of this 
language was very deep is proved by his voluminous tran~ 
slation of the disciplinary code of one of the principal 
Buddhist schools known as Mahasa.Iighika. India in this 

eriod was know.J?:,}Il .. Gll,~!J,~ -~;L!b,~.,"Q~Pntn~,. 9{ ,;..ij,Rq4f{~ .. (fr
) and~.h~BS:~ . . t9~.~q,~~~;J,YJ;I.tc.,p_{,~_,jg~~ey. i:s .. ~nt#l~d%£g-:,&qg

i or "the Record of the Countrv of Buddha." · 
-·'·p:~~n'g th~ c;~pa~i~~~··~{"~~=·hi~h ' ';;~Iy one viz. Pao-

yun has left his trace in the Chinese annals. We know that 
~ag-XJ,t.n .. undertook the journey independently and started 
from China a ·little earlier in 397. He met- -.E"khi,w."~nd his 
party on .. the-w •. ·,wey·~tQ."C~tr~J f\s~_a. . }1e a~£!?!!1J?.!,~i~~ . Fa
hls;..u.-tluQugh,oJJ,t . the long jour11~Y. While in India P'ao~jrim 
studied Sanskrit . . anci"''·~~'' "his return to China translated 

a number of Buddhist texts. He also compiled an account of 
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his .travels entitled Ki yuLi wai k_uo chuan , but this account 
was subsequently lost. 

Soon after the departure of Pao-yun and F a-hien for 
India, another enterprising Chinese monk named CbF!·~n.g 

~~~~t.$.~t,f~£m.,S~lf:~.eJ~.;;.;;,9.~~---·~~." .. ~ , . .t~.~~~'~'~".,tq,!··~n~i~ , .. <10,~" -:51?'1': · 
H1s party consisted of f-ourte¢n other Chmese monks. In 
Central Asia he visited Shen-shen (near Lob-nor), Kiu-tse 
(Kuci) and Yu-t'ien. (Khotan). From Khotan ~he-II1o~g and 
his .cqxppa.niops .w~nt smlth ... west. and . after .. d~ffic:t.Iltjourney 
over .the Pamirs at. last reached -Bolar. nea.:r. Kashmir . The 
as.cent ofthe _ .. Pamirs,wa.s so -.difficultthat ·nine of his com
panions did not contirme their ' jdumey and went back J<> 
China. An Indian monk w:ho was probably acting as guide 
died of fatigue . But . . nothing . could discounige Che-mong. 
He continued his journey with only four companions left 
to him, crossed the !Indus and we.nt Jo .. .Ka.shmir. He then 
visited the principal places of Buddhist interest in North India 
such as Kapilavastu, Kusumapura . (another. name of Patali
putra, ancient Patn,a) a.nd made .-a collectio.n ol .B.uddl)ist 

;K .tex~s - He· return~d to Chi~a ' in ·~424 by ·the' s~.me A·oute by 
' wh1ch he . 1-)ad .. >CQlJl~ .- to.lndia, . . 1 hr:ee out of hts four com
panion~ ciied 0n Jh~ "Y~Y· In 439 he composed a detailed 
account of his tra~~ls in Central Asia and China but it was 
lost later on. 

In 420 another Chinese monk . Fa-yong . started for India 
with 25 Chinese monks. Th~ , r;;;;;;~Jo'trO'\V'e'd. -.by .. hiw .was 
the: .. ,. llo~thern .... . ove~:l~nd .: ro~:~te i>OF;. • Gentral Asi~ ,.which. passed 

..,, PY . T ~J:f?-l'!:~ . K1,1char, , and Kashg<,\J:· .and Jhe.p. , o:ve:r the Pamirs 

,<..~r~~~~~~~l'i7J~~~-~::; 
• . ~~:?~n~l~ntJ9t~,gyag~. -J!·P.Q _the Buddhist texts ... ,. Fa-yang' t:hen 

i · · ..... ··:·.' · . .' .. -· · , .' ... ,. · · ' · ' · ·:.· .. ·.'··• ··• , ,.,,y,,..> ':<"1\~,.','', I'\"1'1'·"'~·:~1'!'~:";·•·, ,..,.,~:"1CV ': ~i'"'"·"'"-~·•··_ ·. f ;·_,,._._,. ,.., 
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resumed his journey and went to all the important places in 

jh:.r:~:::e~:~~~~~: . t;J;~.~~:t~l~::i:~~!3t~;J:r:l;~;::~;~l;~~~:; 
was the memoir which he had wntten on. It rs now lost. 
':~ :.:~c< ,-' t''·'->:_:·>C>c, . :):\': ;: ~, , ,,s•-- • ·' '6 ... /',: :."'·;e:.~;;.;c,;.:,.i i,~-;..,;,;{ "':0,"-~i.r"''O' ""\''',:;::, . :.,: ~-''; '! ;',;i .CJoc •.' (;• i.·;·ii/!l;;;''_, / : ')!'',·':•'c~¢-·it :'if•i;~;)\':;._~~!}t&~~-,I.J:i:i~{~} i~i.\.· : ~:., 

f. Of •• the other Chin~se visitors ·to India • in this. period the 
names of Tao-pu, Fa•sheng, Fa-wej, Tao-yo and Tao-t'ai 
have come to us. J"aorpu was . ordered by an Imperial 
decree to proceed to India. in .search of Buddhist texts, Ten 
scribes also were sent with him in order to help him to make 
copies of the Buddhist texts. Tao .. P\1· ~t!'\rteg py tpe .. sea

rout~ but ~hr()u~h•.•. a11 •1.\nf()~tl.\Il,.~t,e ·••• ~hi·p·'t\'1"~915-h~ gi7d. before 
he. could reach • his, . d7~tip~~i9l1:. ··• f<t-~heng lived in the . same 
period ~s T~()L~u. We> are told that he also had been to 
Buddhist countries in the west and compiled a memoir on his 
jotJrney. As this' memoir is now lost it is difficult to ascer
tain if he· had· come. up to India. Of other. monks. we know 
definitely that only Tao-yo .had really come up to India some
time between424 and451. He had carne as far as Sankasya, 
a place near modern Thaneswar. He had also . written an 
account oLhis• journey, but that was lat~r lost. 

None of the Chinese monks who came to. India after 
Fa-hien, attained the latter's reputation. But they w.er.e all 

spired· by. that same noble .ideaL as th!'lt ~::& .Ea-hien. They 
·a not come ... fq. , Jnsi~ . £,gr,~ig};l,;t;.~~.~.!ng .. Their. sole aim was 

to • e<J.rl1 Buddhism.atfirst,handandto.take h"~k .h<n::Qe<J.s •. rnany 
authentic ..••... .B"I.lddhist, te~ts<CJ.s. PPssible. Ihe .. ~.a,~t!~.e,,?f 
~?~i!,,!?.~,. .Y~~Lti;;~!~~"~!!~,~~.s,,~l~JrJ?,.,,Qf"',·~~.eg~~-~-~,,!,~ .. JP.fli.C\ .was 
also an ulte.!';i.Qr.. II?-<Jtive. The journey which they. undertook. 

,.,._,,_,_.,~ _ , _ _, ._1 ;, '""'"' '''-; .;;i~_, .+'N-'"-' '· -~, ·····'-'·""-'"\'("··;~-:<"0·,.,~~~-~mr-"!'J.¥'-'''''·-t~_!i'_'•,;_~ ' "' -·· .-. _. --. 

as we have seen, was not an easy one. Many had. died on 
the way unable to stand the fatigue, many had gone hack 
home from the. midway unable to continue the arduous 
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march to the land of Buddha but still some had defied all 
,il;le obstacles on the way and reached their destination. 

;~g~.t xof,, th,~m,:< l}-~d, ,,.,.tm<ie_rt~~lt- Jheir ... jol,lrf1eY-, ._-_ :w-ith9':lt. at:Y 
' ()ffi¢ifl.L .t~i~i~J~!-. · 

The work of these first travellers was not in vain. They 

~~~ce;;e::~~:P~:~~I~~ ,:~~:~:;::~;i~~~~hi~:~a:~ect~~ 
- }:Jeginning of the sixth century. (518) an .Empress of the W: ei 

Bynasty .s~nt an _official Jpissiol) .t·p Jndia Jo offer .pre~;'t'~-"to 
t'h:'a~d'dhist sa~ctl.tari.es <l.nd bring b(lck Buddhist tex:ts Jrom 
ln?ia .• Jhe pffisial_ : .n_'\TOY .'&'(l.spn_eSollg-yu~. /\_ _Buddhist monk 
n~~~·d · H~i-~.he~;· ;~s a~k~d 'to ~ccompany him. Song-yun 
and his compani-ons followed the southern route of Central 
Asia-Shen-shen (near Lobnor), Tso-mo (Chalmadana, modern 
Cherchen) and Khotan. From Khota.n they went to Kargha

lik, Wakhan and Chitral. Th~~- "the.n .J9U,9,~~,4,,;th.~ .. ,Y:~U~Ys 
<:.L:X:~sin , .9.n.<L~!~h ... . {'lpsL .Hl~~,m-~!~JY. _ r,e~,fh~-& .. ~l()r _-to the 
north-west of Kashmir , The .visit of Song-yun was restricted 

, ' - :.'.,.: .. , , _-_,,_c,·._-_~_-~,~ · -:; • o·'f'..ll.-'·l;.toH ._;-•·,.-' ' -'- ·- ' ·; • • --- , 

to north-western ,Jndia, specially to UQ.<;liyana (the Swat 
valley) and Gandhara (the region of Peshawar). Song-yun 
-returned to China in 522 and compiled an account of his 
journey which is now lost. 

. ~~ligrims oJ the T' ang period-1-Nuan-tsang 
'l _9,';""'l :•;:J'-'O:"t~ ~.,..~ ~,_., ~--.'.~''"- +~'.Y-"."'•'!i.;'~"'~r'~: ,;s.· ,l~<···:r~-...,.,....~.t_*'t ,;:~y-JY:'"--':i;~":c,<l.fo':o: '-.'\':~ ,..: •<•~: • - ·- :- ·-

The act1vittes of the Chinese p1 gnms are not heard of 
for nearly •three .. ~uarter of a .. century. "f~~ W~irulers, .. )yho 
were great patrons of Budqhism Jost th~i·; · p~;~~- i~--'5j5' and 
th~- ·i~t";;;:e;t~rtt;;'·ri·;;··ror~;;· i~--··sricidhi~~- ~~~ -ri~t ·.· ~~ gr~at. 
We no longer hear of. any official attekpt to send Buddhist 
scholars to India. Information is also lacking on the indivi
dual attempts .made by the Chinese monks to maintain the 
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relation already established between the two countries for 
nearly a hundred years. We have seen that the Indian 
monks were • coming to . China in · t}ris period . as usualo, but 
their reception at the court was not so watm as hefote. 

The period· of inactivity did not however continue long. 
Towards the end of the century (586) far-reaching political 

chauges. took .. place in•· China .•.••••• J\ .... n~~ .. ~~p~st~ ,,~~H~~ the ·~ 
~~?.~~~L~BS?Mt."th~ ... ,~$JliLi£wp .. ,J~n.i,tx.".2f,.~.b,~"·~£g~~.t~ •.• ~~ich .·· 
h~~9,:;.~~~~''''''t>«~~lfJ~~-~., ,, . ,i<?£",;~p~~·~l,,,,fg1l~,.~~l~li©~·· 1'!J~ .. , ,Sui 
d¥TI.~.~~:Y .... ~.i,\§.,",.~b£~.~U!~~: But during their short rule they 
made attempts • to :resume relations with India. The • Emperor 
Yang of the Sui .dynasty (605-616) sent a mission to Central 
Asia and India. The mission was entrusted to Wei-tsie and 
Tu Hing-man. We are told that they went to India by the 
overland route and visited, besides various kingdoms in Cen
tral Asia a. > nu1Tlber of :places in India such a . Kashmir, 
Rajgir etc. Unfort11nately the account of their journey is lost. 

The, •• gr{lat.,•T:a~·~¥11a~ty,.sll~eedad.thf.}o,SJJ;~.~Q,,{>l8., ...•...... J:hey 
">i£-'AA"-'"'~'""•;;o.-;•<0;1',4~"''"'"'; ';:,,,__~,~'"'"""~'~'";i~1<"-.'i¥.J:"'i~'"'"'"""''~" '' "'-- < 

c~m~oli~ated still further the central politic~La.l.lthor.ity. '\Yit~ 
them .. •·~t~rt.©d i ~e.l\\7 eppch iu ~if·13~h;~;,; of th;· ~~tf~~~~ life 
of , China. Buddhism also profited by this all-,round re
naissance. II1 no period of the history of China did so many 
Chinese monks and official missions come to India as in the 
7th century. There was ferveut desire in the heart of the 
Chinese .Bl.lddhists .. •to .•.. go .. t0 ...• IndiaJlJJ,d •. to.:~tJJ;dy.J:};qdQhism ... and 
the.· •• Bud.dhist •... textsin the , lJJ;liversit;v of N~l.<md~ •• :whwh .was 
th(lil.th©i.Pt"e;mier J3ucldhist il)litit~~ioll inhu:Jia .• They. also 
made it a point to search for Sanskrit manuscripts in India 
and to take back home, not only large collections of texts 
reJating to Buddhism but also images and other relics. They 
were also interested, in other branches of Indian thought such 
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' 
as Brahmanical philosophy, mathematics, astronomy, medi-
cine etc. The Tang Emperors' made it a point to encourage 
the monks to undertake such journeys and granted them all 
possible facilities. 

The perl!Ol"l . who · play.ed the •· greatel!t .role in .. the. hjl!t(?rY 
of Sino-Indian· cultural relati~ns, not. only during. the T' ang 

period,·· but in·:all•times, wafJ'.t!i~~'!l?~fJ:?.~· He wa,s ~I1lil"lel"l~ly 
successful in drawing the ~t~en'ti~';; .,~f the rulers to the great 
contribution made by the Chinese travellers towards ·a per 
feet understanding between the Chinese and ·the Indians. 
His, .ancestors belonged. to the .. anci~nt.Chinel!e .nobilitY· His 
father was a learned and widely esteemed person and an 
orthodox Confucian. He was• the youngest qf fom; son~. <'nl:d 

"' 'r .... was born .. in 6QO. He received ft:orn, }}~sfather along with his 
.... '!r . . • •. • . •. ..... .. , ·. ... ' 

brother~ ··a ""good education .. .inc,Jhe.,,,old ,"''aY$.tem . . He was, 

we. <:trt~ tqlq, .. 11. pre<;ocious child al'l<L~~?.'Y~ .Cl .. cl~'Verness and 
wisdom in his early years. As ~ QopfH<;i(;lp h~ . ~t':l1ied the 
classics on filial piety and also other canbl'lical ~~~l~s .of the 
same school. As one of his elder brot}iers,j()~peg _the.Buddhist 

order 'll~ ~lso}esolyed to be(;()rn~.li J3HCIClltillt rn9l"l~, .... J--Ie was 
qrd~ined .lit th·~ - ag~ , ~f. 29 a~~~ trayell~¥ f~r ~orne tim~. within 
tpe ,c<)U:tltfY yis<itipg . th~ .. yariops J?Hdd,hist .... i}'l~titutions. He 
s~udied the Buddhist literature under the guidance of eminent 
monks and soon won a reputation throughout the country 
as a learned and .eloquent monk. 

f-!i:ga,n:ls.ltl'),g ... ,JPJ:~.~d ~:!?. /.C.Q<ll)e tp ... ln.~ia, jp. pr.d~r, tg visit 
sacred places. and to .. ~ak~· - ;; · ·d:~¢p~£:~t~~Y qf.the . 13~dd.hist 
literature . . He.,, .W:a$1 .. cli.;;ll!~ti$fied. .. with the .. ¢~1i!t,ip.g Chine$e 

translati()J1S of th~ B~~dhi~t teJCt~. . >J-.l~ was. ho-w~ver obli~ed 
t~j~,w~ .~~~ s?~.J1'!ii. ,i.n; S.(i$i~r ··on account of th·~ -;;;;;i~.ed 
relations of· China and Central Asia in this period, Chinese 
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subjects were not allowed to leave the country without 
official permission. As Hiuan-tsang was extremely keen 
upon coming to India he did not like to take the risk of an 
official refusal to give him the necessary permit. 

l:Ii.uaxk.~a:ng".starleel, ·~n · hi& joumeY ... m,,.(!6~t;w~~ .. D. . From 
Ch ·~~g::il·g:;;;"'r;:~-~pa~;~ct·'·iliro~h'"t:~;;;:g:;;t~~;tK~~~~hou, and 

1\ Tun-huang. He/ .. th~n ~ros~ed the de~ert - a~d followed the 
\:,norttieiii""'x911i:e. · He first .. ca:me .to· Kao-ch~ang'{i:u"rta~:~Bere 

:t~ · ~~;; '·i~d';~;~r·t; · tnekiii~'f}]ffciE:£9:~~!€;fE~~ - route 
along the northern foot~llill~ (;{ 'i:he T'len-shan · ranges which 
.p;;~~;~i"'ih:;~~~b.-·t:h:;· -~oti~i:iY. ~ri:I\{tW~steril'TU:rlts ·who ·were 

allies .. ~L t~.e.J,~~~~ .i(I~r~<;:l}:~ _ _!he _ West~~~ . ,T ~~-~~ .. 'X~re in 
this pe_~io.d m~sters . pf th,e _ei_~t}xe .. r,.~~ion f~~m: .. ~he.Jaxartes 
to the Indus. With the help placed ~t the disposal of the 
piT~;;i'~"~·h}r · the ki.~g"" ~{T~~£;;; "'1~- r;;o~c~~a~;:r ~~stwards, 
p~;~;~r·thr~~~h~·p:::r;i:~i "(A:;~id~~;:~;;,;h;):--I<i~~::;t~ · · (Ku
charrPo-hi-kia (Bharuk~-Yak~-Aryk) and then ~r~ssing the 
T'ien-shan reached the headquarters• of the Turkish chiefs 
near T okmak. 

Anl~;;di~n scholar of . NalaiMiii~.JHI.med Prabhakaramitra 
had b~~~-to-~hi·~· c~~;·~~rth~··.y~;ki~h cl~i~f ~ fe~ years · earlier 
on . his way to China and made the latter interested in 
Buddhism. This was the rea.son wh,y Hiua..n:tsang also got 
a warm rec~pti~~''"at ' ·i:h~ ---T~rki;J;:' ~~~~;·~an~:f'~as ~ranted 
furth~r~-f~.~iJ!!i;~~. : iq~:. ·:i?.i~s~~~[jp:J~4i~~ . \Vith th.~ . ! urkish 
help the pilgrim passed through Sogdiana and T okharestan 
ancC~i"Ia~t-;ea·ched Kunduz, the. capibil . ~~f th~ . hitter .country. 
From Kunduz his route lay through Balkh, Bamiyan, and .. ) 

.K~J?i~iJK~~-~l . E~~i.?~L.!!?~!;m,ls India. . . 
. ,-"' Hiuan-tl1ang ~a& ini11di~ for ap<;>ut 16 yearS;. H~ visited 

//~'im<:J;t"·;tr't.h~ j:;~i~~Ii>~l k'iiigCtoir1s· of Northern a~d Southern 
---~..,._,.;.;.:~,.~-;,;"''""" '-' \<·'''-:..;"';;'_:< .;: ;.·--"'~:, 'hi·~·;_, ,;_;;,. ::~,~ ,,;,.:.-;r:::."',i.'.1 '-·:1,\H>''-~ ' 
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India and collected information on such distant parts pfthe 
countrY. ... svch a f\.lepal, Ce:Ylon~.fu~t~er.lndi~i7t~;. which,.he 
had no~ visited hirrlself. He made pe~sonal contact ·with two 
powerful rulers . of lndia,..--King. HaX"sha . of Kana11j . and . his 
<\lly .. king J:3hask<p;a,varman of K,amarupa (Ass<:un:). lj~·.I?·~~sed 

~·;·~~e ye~~~. il1 th7 (Jl}i¥~~~1!~ ·•• ~~ . f\J~I~l1ga ~11~ ~tud,iedthe most 
·· ~E!i ... J.ih{!~:aEh~ ~:~- ~f --~~~?~1#§1·- · ·t~ :~u~~i~~~~~%, rf•ith . the 

a~eate~t ~~~~dhist tt!~~~er of the a,ge, s;:labh!Ulra, who was 
t~e .. "a'bhot()f''.~~~~~a~.···· ·.He establish~~;t;a·~- · with other 
rul~rs·~t::ttrdii;.·;p~tt_i~:;_-gi~_rhr._':Vith ·tpe kil1g .. ()f l(apisa alld also 
With the famous t~achers i~ .. diffe~e.11t ~~rt~' -~rib~- country. 

··On his • WaY. back. to China he followed. the southern .route 

j\oC~~~1~t~i[L~!J!;;J)a5$'e~r··'thr?~~~- g~_i§~~i1 · ·~F~l:~~:- . -.chai-
;Imada.na. .(~erc'he11- . a11d §'he!l·S~en. (near .• ••.L-obl1or), 

~~a~:ts~~-~- ~~tu~ijt!~ ·t~ -- (:.~i~~ il1 .. ~s ...... \Vhil~. ~t t<_hotan 
he sent· a illen}orial. t9 .. -il1~~ ETP:rP; j11 . · ·jg~tific~tio~· of the 
long journey .Which he had undertaken without the permi~ 
ssion of the Emperor. He said in this mem<.\rial "If we 
ad~ir~ th~ allci~I"lt. n1~sters for going~f~; ·i:;-;~;;:~h of learn~ 
ing, how much more those who search into the secret traces 
of. the . pr~fit-pri~gin~ • reli~i~~ ~f t~e ·B~4~~as: ~nd. the mar
vello~s words of the thr~,e pitakas, . able . to lib~rate from the 
snares of the world ?~ . l-l8w diri w~ a;,.re ·tb l:ll"lder~~lue such 
labours, or not regard them with ardour? Now I, Hiuan-.tsang, 
long since versed in the doctrine of Buddha, bequeathed 
B:Y,_ ..... h~ . in . fhe . We~te;11··· ~8ac1: . 'ih~ . -r{iles ~I1J };recepts 
of which had reached the East in an imperfect form, always 
pondered on a plan for searching out the true learning, with
out ariY, t:hcni~ht' 'fC>r p~rs(,nal s~f~ty. A.ccC>rdingly, .• in. the 
4th month of the 3rd year of the period cheng-kuan • {630) 
braving dangers .and obstacles, I secretly found way to 
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India. I traversed over vast plains of shifting sand, scaled 
~~'i'pit~~; ~~~t~i~-~;;;·~g; -~i;~.-;ith-- ~~~w, _· found ~y way 

thro},tg);uJ:t~.~f!~rped pass~s, pf .!1\e iron gates' pa;:;sed along by 
the tumultuous ·~;;~~-Y~f th~ hot sea ...... ThusJ ha~e accom-
piish_ed a~}~;ney :·~f ~o~~ th;n '50,000 li; yet, notwithstand
ing the thousand differences of customs and manners l 
have witnessed, the myriads of dangers 'I have encountered, 
by the goodness of Heaven I · h~ve .. r_eturJ!ed . witiiout acci-
~ent a;;~f--~q-~~~g:ff;[·.·;;·~"h~~;~e with. a - ~-o~d~. -~~iin}>aired. 
and . a . ~ind satisfied ~ith th~ ~~complishment of my vows. 
Lhave beheld the Grdhrakiita mountain, wor!!hip.recl _at the 
Bpdhi tree : I h~ve .seen traces not seen ~~.f.9r.e, heard 
sacred . wc,n;ds not heard before, witnessed spiritual prodi
gi,~s.' exceedi~g -~lC'th~''wo~ders of nature, . have 'b;;rne testi
mony to th~ high q:ualitie~ of :c;:u:;_. 'august Emperor, and won 
for him the l)igh esteem and praise of the peopre.'' 

The Emperor, we know, received the memorial with 
great consideration, sent a reply to it immediately, and 
ordered his officers at Khotan to render aU help to the illus

-~ ti:ious· pilgrim·: · 'CJii:l" his ·return ' t1ie "'J5ilgnm.: received .a great 

:1. -~~~!i~-~-. ' ._:_f!i.~ .!?i,<>,~~;~-~,;~-~-~~~~~ ~~3~.:~~-R~~~i.:i~ --~~-- hi~iory of 
Ohina did a Buddhist monk . receive such a joyous ovation 

a~~-~h_a,_t -~i.th ~hi.s!t. _:our ,pil~~ ~.~.,.~~!<;<:~ed.: ., }:~e . ~mpe
~~~ .. -~~~-"~i~.,.~.~~!'!.• . !~~- -.?~~-~~Is,,;,~!;l :;]:ly, _ lll,f;!J::~ha~t§, _{'-~cl .. all 
tne people made holiday. The streets were crowded with 
e~~~; ··~~~ -- ~'ild''' 'women who expressed their joy by gay 

banners and festive music. Nature too ... sympathised with 
her children and hade the pilgrim welcome. Not with the 
thunders aQd lightnings did she greet him, but a solemn 
gladness filled the air and a. happy Hush was on. the face 

c;>f the .sky .. The , :gjlgri.w~~' 9\dpiiJe t:!"ee also by nods and 
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waves whispered its \glad recognition. This tree on which 
Hiuanasang patted a sad adieu when setting out, had, 

\ obedient to his request, bent his head westward and kept 
it so whi1e the pilgrim travelled in that direction. But whim 
his face was turned to the east and the homeward journey 
was begun the old pine tree true to its friend also turned ar.d 
bowed with all its weight of· leaves and branches towards 
the east." 

The subsequent career .. of Hiuan-tsang was g.n eqU,!'l.llY 
busy o.ne. He .worked .tremendou{!ly.·"l.lP t() hi{! .d~a.ti}ip 664, 
preparing a large number. of disciples an;t'"'tr·~;;;r;rr;g" the 
Buddhist texts which .he .had bro.ught ... from.Jndia. His in- . i 
Ruenc~ . <J~ the. fhi~.~s~ .. lif~. ·· ""as. rytiiln:y~sicl<:!·cl·· tf!::· .~~.s .. • one 
of the b.~~t.,scholars of ' th~ ... BBddhi1>t . ~hif()s?pht ·;;d .• a~ · st1ch 
Jou~d.ed a school in Chin~ ;hi~h ·~~;ried ()n:}he ~tt}dY ~f .the 
\thi~. phill:)~()phy for. rna.IJ.}'. }'ears. The famous account of 

~~ li~;"' ')~'Ui:~~y. · the .. SizM!::kL ... :'Ih.~. BeS9X~ . ~(.!h~ ~.estern 
tO?IJ.tri:s'.'. il1spired many new works on India and created 
A~ int~r¢st in Indian culture unprecedented in China. His 
relations with the Emperor were very cordial and -it-is .. proba-
ble ·· th~t ··he ·,;~·~··· ·· :r;;·~i:>or1~i'b1e ]~i··;t:;;;:i)iil'g ·;, tlle ·"new imperial 
p,olicy of establishing political contacts' with the · ,ndian. rulers, 
a policy that was followed during the greater part of • the 
T'ang period . 

.. -· ' The. personal contact. of thfs . pilgrim with •Indian .· s,<;l10lars 
)f.- ·::.>. ·. . .·· ,.~;~" ''"'->"' -' ' ~ . -..,.-_, ' -: ,, ,.. , "'''-'·+•·'•·-''••r ,,,-. ;;, .-, :·:; -;; .-.:-:.'_'' · ,-7 -' ;· :·\'•;.;.·; : ___ >: ·--}:.' ·, -~·:_'·'."':'' o·; ,_-_';i"c:'·<~:-.-.:u > ;'.i •f•-._;h_':~ _: ,·'-' ' .i:!'··_"-'~:'i.,;';.'·i·"·-'::' , o< •' ·-:~. · ,,,·;o;~ .'-:--.•1\•_;.;,:) , ... c_:, , '-"•'··· -'_O ---;, 

'· co~tint1tg .... ~Yt.P .•.. <.\ft~~ .• > ~~~ fF~~r~ ..• tQ . (;hi'i11~.'· .· ~···.The Chin.ese 
tr~n~f~tions. ~f tWo ·letter~ origjti~liy,· ~~itt~n .. in .. S~Pl!~r.~t have 
beetl.preserved in i3. solitary .. cprner •. pf.the Chinese, l?t}ddhist 
~leetion. They • g.re examples ·of fOr~:sP~l1~e~~~ "'~ifh passed 

7 bet\Yee11.•····I_.Ii1J~11.~~sCl.11.~ .•.• a.11cl>,hi§'"J'g~~p, :· ~i~.~9~··,····· ··Qne of these 
\l~!.:;~~~~.~ ... xr:~lt!.~~ . .i!; .. ~i,A:.ci.: .. ·b~.·~~~.Sth:?Yt·~~.~t~.~j,e.~~.~~Cl.·· ,.iil 
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~ \ BuddhisL schola.,r, ... oL,the,.M~ . le, to _ Hiuan-tsang. 
• · c_ : j rom t ese e · ers we ca see or t e rst time at -oae, . ..,.ns-

: \krit. name of the pilgri,m was ~~~:~rya. He ,had, another0 
: San~:rit. ~~~~~M~~~~¥~·-· . _ p~~J~!i4~Y<1' ~-.J~J~~.r~.:w<ls . a~ 
! lfoUows : '"' ''L~d·==·· · 

~ 1 
""The 'Sthavira _?rajfiadeva who . .is . surrounded by men of 

. '·',;:~-~~';i-i,:it;~;,,.;.:_f~;.'ftt_""'~~:~:,;£.i:(:f-J'~-~~:-~~'--'""'~'~-' "''(> > --. ------ -- - -

great knowledge in the temple of Mahabodhi near the Vajra-
sana of the Lord Buddha sends this letter to _ _IY1:gk~acarya ,-, ·':<,\. 
(Hiuan-tsang) of Mahacina, who knows well and has pene~ -~ - / 
trated \\rei! -mto t'b'~- grrt;a, . Vina~a ~nd innumerable Sas-
tra;: ,., H~:-~es.pectfUlly wishes that he may e~er be free from 

illness and pam. 

I 'L Bhik~u PraJfiiideva, have now composed a .eulogy of 
he gr~e·'Wiifs'fi)jriJ'~tioiis cif Buddha and also a com

, p>Uative otudy of the S<ittM and ~ etc. ,( hand them 
over to Bhi~u Fa-ch'eng who will carry them to you. Among 
us the Aciirya {Hiuan-tsang) has ... nu~~J'9M~L !9..c9P-!;l:in:tances 
and ;;ne ··'of'"the~; · th~ \Je;;:~;at'f~-~-)fii'~~~;~bh~ • . j~ins me in 

··-enquiring about you. The Upasakas always . continue to 
''offer their salutations to ;~~~-- . We . ~re s~nding you a pair F~""\ 
-~( ~hjt~" dq_{Ji;:: tg · ·,;h9w''th~t. we a~-;~f~~'~:t1Qr:_·, .The .roa<J. , · 

;···· -·~ ... e • • ~,." , ... ' • .. .. ' . · • . . . . ._... ... •.·! ·•·' ·" ·~'""• -~- , '~'""'•""~ · ·- -·~ ' ~ 
;i" .t mind the j!ffi~~~~fi ,~9f~,t~,,:g~~~P,~ .. we~_ ' 
f, · , 1s :e:Pt'Oi{; ~· Ai .r~g~rd the SUtras and Sastras . 
g ~hi~h :Y~~··r;a.y:'re(Jwfe:·"pre-a:s-e· seriCI us a list. W~ilLcopy 
them and send them to you.'' 
· . 'sen-r-t'he ·folloWing reply: 

... "I learnt from an am assa or w.h~- recently came back 

~k~;;:?;~~:jw~;;;~~~~: B 
Among the Siitras and Sastras that I, Hiuan-tsang, had 
brought with me I have already translated the Y ogacarya-

6 
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bhilmi-sastra and other works, in all 30 volumes. I should 
humbly let you know that while crossing the Indus I had 
lost a load of sacred texts. l n,o~ ~~nd yol.l a .. li~t ()f th~ texts 
annexed to this letter. I r~q~~st y~~·--t~ s~pd th~m ·1:~ me if 
Y9.ll. .• ~t..the . cha~ce. I arn. sending SOUle small articles as 

-~-~-~- > >lii_.,.,._,~_,_....,. ..... ,,,.:v:-·r.;>, ..... , ;;,-~ ,-- .: -_-,,_ .. __ , _... .. -•. ,.>.; _.,, ... ,.. .. · 

present. Please ~ft~Pt•· : ·~h,~m:" 

Wang Hiuan-ts' o 
Soon after Hiuan-tsang's return, the Emperor sent in 634 

an ambassador ·~~me•. Li '{i-p~() to. king Harsh~ .of Kanauj. 
This was in return for a ~ission which king H~rsha had sent 
to the Chinese Emperor; mo~t prohaJ:>·ly at the inst?nce of 
Hiuan-tsang, who was in the court of Harsha when it was 
despatched. Li Yi-pao was accompanied by another Chinese 
officer name.d. Wa:gg I-;li11~n-ts'(j. They reached Magadha 
after a journey of nine months. On the completion of their 
official mission they visited the Buddhist holy places such as 
Rajgir, Grdhrakilta, and Mahabodhi, and set up votive ins
criptions in Chinese at Grdhrakilta and Bodhgaya. They 
!I'eturned to China in 647. 

T1le . s~m~. year ... (647) . Wang Hiu~n-t~'o . was .entrusted 
with .. a second Chinese irnperial .. IIli~sion ' to .. l\1agadha. On 
his arrival at the capital of Harsh~ . he found that the latter 
had died and that his minister had usurped the throne. The 
usurper did not receive the Chinese ambassador well. His 
escorts were murdered and his treasures plundered. He 
alone saved his life by fleeing overnight to Nepal which was 
an ally of China in this period. The king of Tibet, Srong
btsan Sgam-po, had married a Chinese and a Napalese prin
cess and hence China, Tibet and Nepal, all the three coun
tries, were bound by an alliance. Wang Hiuan-ts'o now 
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secured military help .from Nepal and Tibet, marched on 
Magadha, defeated the usurper in battle and took him a 
prisoner .to .China. 

Wang. 1-Iiuan-ts'() was. sent' to India. for the third time in 
657 to take back home an Indian 'thaumaturge' (Tantrik ?) who 
had been sent to China by sorn.e Indian prince at the request 
of the Chinese Emperor. The thaumaturge who was a 
Brahmin professed that he •was acquainted with the·· means 
of securing long life. He, however, faiJed to convince 
the. Chinese. Emperor about his ability. Wang I-liuan-ts'o 
also carried presents from the Emperqr to the Buddhist 
shrines in India. This time he went up to the Mahabodhi 
temple. 

\Xlang Hiuan-ts 'o · was sent .to ·India for 'the fourth time 
in 664 with the purpose •. of bringing back a Chinese pilgrim 
named. Hiuan-chao whom he had • previously. met. in ·India. 
The ·ambassador came back to China with 1-Iiuan-chao in a 
short time through. ~epal and Tihet .•• He wrote an account 
of his different j.ourneys to India •• but. it now survives only in 
quotations. found in· other works. They· give us a glimpse 
of his account which was probably as interesting and fasci~ 
nating as the Si-yu~ki. 

The . Chinese texts have: ... ptes¢rYed ti-le .l?iPgl"!i.Phie.s of 60 
Chinese .monks who •. hqd. been . .to .•..• •Ill.di!i. .. 4w·in~ _ Jh.e , .~e<:<md 
half .of· the,··•7th; . c.entur¥ - A;,J)·. Among them are found 
s6rne Corean and Central Asian monks who were educated · 
in China and went to · India from China. The example of 
Hiuan-tsang had aroused in their hearts a fervent longing to 
visit India. Some of them came to .India by the overland 
route. The otl\ers came • py the sea-route as the overland 
communication had already begun to be interrupted by the 
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Arab and Tibetan invaders. Some of these monks did not 
go back to their country but remalUied in India till their 
death, passing a quiet and retired life in the company of 
lndian monks in the monasteries of India. It was out of joy 
and not by compulsion that they had done so. We have 
seen that one of the most noted among them, Hiuan-chao, 
would not go back to China. He was taken back by Wang 
Hiuan-ts'o who had been speciaily deputed by the Emperor 
for the purpose. 

Hiuan-chao was educated at the monastery of T a-hing
sheng which wa_s the place of Hiuan-tsang's residence. He 
might have seen the venerable old teacher and been inspire!d 
by his. talks on India. He started for India some time after 
650 by the Central A!sian route. On his way he visited Sag
diana, T okharestan and othe; countries and then passed 
through Tibet. But he entered India not by Nepal but by 
a completely new route-by the Shipki pass to Jalandhara. 
He visited different places in Northern India before he came 
to Magadha. He at.last settled at Nalanda for the study of 
the Buddhist philosophy. Wang 1-Jiuan-ts' o met him i:n 
course of his third mission to lnd~a and on his return gave 
a good report about him to the Emperor. 

He was taken back in China in 664 by Wang Hiuan-ts? o 
by the order of the Emperor. On his return the Emperor 
g~ve him a long audience and heard from him the report 
on the foreign countries visited by him. 1-Iiuan-,chao did not 
stay long in China. He was soon ordered by the Emperor 
to escort a Brahmin who had come to the court from Kash
mir. This time Hiuan~chao passed through Balkh, Kapisa, 
and Sind at last reaching Lata (Katlii.iawar) where he stayed 
for 4 years. He then went to South India where he collected 
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different kinds of rare medicines ·for the Emperor. Before 
starting for China he went to Bodhgaya and Nalanda again, 
to pay his last homage to his teacherS! and friends> But it 
was impossible for him. to return to China. Jibet had de
clared war on China and the Arabs blocked the land route 
of Central. Asia. He passed the rest of his days quietly in 
a lonely monastery in upper India. 

Yi-tsing 

The last great Chinese pilgrim to come, to lu,dia. wa~::
.-._ Ne~t to Hiuan-tsang htL was. the gre~t~S!t 13\lddhist 

schpl~r iJl .. <::;bjn,a. . J:f~- joi~~d !be. J2J!f!dhi~t~~~!S~ v,:r.~--~-arly 
~~~ .. ~,!~;;.~-~~."l'l·~ -~h~, .~g~ . c:>(J? .. J2S!~~n".~Q. ,~P;!!(!~~itL~h~.id(!a of 
going .to India. He used to admire the great perseverance 
of Fa: hie~ a.~d th~ 'noble enth~~i~~~ 'o'f l!i~;~~t~~~~. But 
temperamentally he was unlike Hiuan-tsang. He had no 
interest in the philosophy of Buddhism and put greater em
phasis on the observance of monastic discipline Hke F a-hien. 

. . His woje~ted ,journey to India -~could not be . undertaken 

\befor~~l""~o!p. Jd .. ~"'>lY,~~J~~~~~~.~£<;::~;;,; .. ,, ~e . assem
~bled a number of monks around! him, but at the time of talking 
passage on a merchantman all his followers got frightened 
and went back; he alone continued his voyage ... He did not 
go .. to India directly. He passed severaL years at Sg¥ijay,a :~ 
(S";lma~ra) . whie:hJJ.acl ".grown t.o he, .the ·pJ.9$t important centre 
o,.(Jearning under the patronage . of the $ailendra. k~11gs. He 
scrupulously studied the manners and customs of the Bud
dhists of this kingdom and o~e of his personal works, the Nan 
hai ki kui nei fa ch'uan, is a record of the Buddhist religion 
as practised in that region. 

Yi-tsing theA .p.il.$secL,o,v.eJ: .. ta .Jndi,.a . . The · .pl.ac~l?.. visited 
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by. him jn . lpc;li~ w~re .• I~mt!iliPti •. Reh~ir,,,X:~i~~Jic,, .$Ysi-
n~~"''··~§~JU~!h~.N)~~-~Lc;ln.fJi.,"' '.@J;r;,, ....... He ..... :sp~nt ....... ·.t~n ... .:v..~J~X.~:jn 
f.,rij,!1il:nd~ :studyiiJ.g :Md .... milking.·· .<;9P~"'s .. o.f ..•.. ~M<;ldhi§t Je;1,1;ts. 
Wb.eJ:l he retur.n"'.cl.tp. c:h.ina in .. q95 . ;\.(). he h~.cl. wiJh him a 
cbUe~;tioiJ.. qf. 400 .. ~n*rit m.aJ1'!,1S<;t"i;pt::;. The most stupen
d6us work of his bu~; life i~ Chi~·~ was the translation of the 
code of discipline of the Buddhist school called Mulasarvasti
vac:la. He also compiled a short Sanskrit-Chinese dictionary 
for the use of the Chinese monks who desired to learn Sanskrit. 

The last Chinese traveller to come to India in the Tang 
period was Wu-k'ong. When he left China in 751 A.D. he 
was still a layman. . He was sent on an official mission to 
escort the Indian ambassador who had come to China from 
the kingdom of Kapisa. He passed by Kuchar, Kashgar, 
:Shignan in the Pamirs, by Wakhan and reached the Indus by 
the route of Yasin and Gilgit va1ley. He first came: to U<;lc;li
yana and Gandhara which were under the kingdom of 
Kapisa in this period. Here he was converted to Buddhism. 
He spent severa) years in Kashmir probably studying the 
Buddhist texts. He then· v~sited the holy places in different 
parts of :India before returning to China in 790 A.D. This 
time also he passed through Central Asia staying for some
time in Kuchar. A short account of his travels has been 
preserved in the Buddhist collection. 

China also entertained political relations with different 
Indian kingdoms such as Ceylon, Baltistan, Kapisa, U<;lc;liyana, 
Gandh~ra, Magadha, Kashmir etc .• for about a hundred years 
from 643 to 758 A.D. In order to maintain these relations 
a number of imperial envoys came to India in different 
periods . but no systematic account of the journey under
taken by them has come dQwn to us. 
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Pilgrims oftheSong period 

Althpugh the . gr~at. p~riqq pf . ;;i1}q-JJ.ldi<~:n·. t:I(!~Jiqns . prac
tic.ally .. c;:tm.~:; .to. qn •.... encL .. tPW~l!d~t.th.e nPdcile.,.~£,:ui~",§J:.k. c:tl:l1lt~ry 
Chin~se mqnks still contin1led_J;o .. come to 1ndra at irregular 
intervals up, •to•··•a"bout..the.•mi<ifcHe·Pf the llthi .• century. The 
dosing years of the T'ang period were quite barren. Poli
tical troubles had started within the country. CeqtraL Asia 
had.passed. out of the. control. of the Chinese centraLautho

rity. Th.e. qv~tland··••. •routes.to .lncli;C~.,.W~l!e • ,~l. "blo(lked. 
A nurnber . of Chinese rnonks came . to India . between 950 

and•·.·.J 039 ··.A-.D. Their. names · hay.e i been • preserved in the 
Buddhist encyclopaedia, . the. Fottsu.t'ong-k,i, .. Pl.lt no ... cl.etailed 
ac:count of their travel is available. They came to India as 
mere pilgrims to the holy places. • • They had no further in
terest in India. The·.ageef•·Mman"tsang"'flndn.,.¥i,-tsing. was 
Iong; _over; ....... . The period•··<>£ cu1t.uraL.coll<.!.h~u·ation between 
the . the .. two great< coJl.n~ri~l>.· h.ad ·ended. But piety still 
r$oved the heart of many devout Buddhists of China. The 
number of those who came.to India. .in this period was im
posing. 1n 964 A.D., we are told, 300 Chinese monks started , 
for 1lndia. They were abroad for 12 years. One of them, 
Ki-ye, has left a short account of his· travel. In 966, 1,57 
persons • responded to an invitation from the Emperor to go 
to India to pay the Imperial homage to the holy places. 
Last of all one Huai-wen, who had already been to India on 
two previous occasions,. came to India for the third time in 
1031. He went back in the year 1039. 

Five ·• Chine:se •.• ip&c;~;ipti,g:p~ , .$.@t. ,"Qp,. ~t,J?.Pclhggy:~., .b:y;. ·l'I9IJ,J.e. of 
th,~f!~ •.• Jr.~;v~,U~I~ . . b-flxe, .\~~Sl1>·•sli§c;Q¥~ecl~ •... The first of. 
these is attributed to a Chinese monk named Che-yi who 
came to India between 947 and 951. He had engraved 
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this inscription in order to keep a record of his pious act. 
The second is dated 1022. It was set up by a monk named 
Yun-shu. The third and the fourth are dated in the same 
year (1022 A.D.) and are due respectively to two Chinese 
monks named Yi-.ts'ing and Shao-p'in. The fifth. inl3cription 

¥dated 1033, A, . .Q. is due_.to Huai ... wen who, came to .India to 
found two votive stiipas at Bodhgaya in , the name of the 

·•'"'' Dowager Empress and the Emperor of China. -
)"\ The __ }C\st of these inscriptions wa~ . set up hy . Hua~-':"en • in 

~033. ... ,£\ . .D'. It stands as a sort of . tomb-stone -of. about a 
billennium of close ... relationship. that .existed b~ween the 
two largest agglomerations of race~. on earth, and bear testi
mony to· t!he splendi:d work of civilisation which they achieved. 
It is also the last homage that United China paid to the 
genius of ·India in a moving language which the vagaries of 
nature could not stamp out even after nine centuries of 
devastation. 



.CHINESE INSCRIPTION OF BODHGAYA 

The inscription of the monk Che-yi circa 950 A.D. 
''The monk Che-,yi of the great Han country had first 

taken ·the vow to e~hort three hundred thous.and men to 
practise (the religion) for a higher hirth, to make a charity 
of three hundred thousan9 (copies of) Siitras relating to the 
higher. birth and. to. recite . themselves three hundred thousand 
chapters. Such a merit, as mentioned above, conduces to 
the immediate birth in the true heaven. Now, coming to 
the . Magadha country, he has admired .the Vajrasana and 
has humbly passed before the Vijfianama~r~ta. The abbot 
Kui-pao .and a. group of. venerable monks have together 
taken the vow ·of going to. the true heaven. Amongst the 
three hundred thousand persons Kui7pao is the first, Che-yi 
is the second, Ku~ng-fongthe third and the others mentioned 
in order are Hui-yen, Ch'ong-ta, Ts'iuan~tsun, Yuan-shu, 
Hui~siu, .. Che-yong, f'ong-sheng, Ts'ing-yun etc. They 
have together desired. to pay homage to Maitreya, the com
passionate and the honoured one, and have now engraved the 
images of seven Buddhas which they place on record." 

II 

The inscription of the monk Yun-~hu dated 1022 A.D: 
"Memoir on the bodies (kaya) and the thrones of Buddha 

by monk, Yun-,shu, a transmittet of the Siitras and teacher 
of the Sastras, a native of Si-ho of the great Song Empire. ~ 
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Yun-shu left the Imperial territory and came to contem
plate the country of Buddha. When he saw the marvellous 
traces and the holy vestiges how could he help not becoming 
a respectful panegyrist of the gladdening excellence (of the 
Buddha)? Yun-shu exhausted all his remaining resources' and 
at thirty steps to the :north of the Bodhi tree he set up a 
.beautiful stiipa in stone .of the I 000 Buddhas. He erected a 
lasting monument on the spot where (the Maitreya Buddha) 
will take three steps. Although the height of his capa,cities 
was not enough to express his sentiments by writing, the 
benign work of the Law surpassed his respect to such an 
extent as to impose itself on his inner self. He tried to 
compose some lines in an undignified language to celebrate 
the. unborn. 

He admired the true face of the Master of Bodhi in these 
words: 

Oh Great One, Thou hast compassion for the beings and 
Thou supportest the truth. 

Even when Thou dost not manifest Thyself outside, the 
supernatural influence of Tfhine exists. 

All the erroneous doctri!les are unfolded and exposed 
in Thy presence,-all that is activity and 
knowledge is Thine. 

Old by two thousand years-Thy moon-like face keeps 
itself ever fresh. 

He also made this eulogy : 
The contemplation of four times eight (i. 'e. 32 auspicious 

signs of Buddha) is limitless-the multitude (specialities) of 
Thy majestic face is beautiful and :rare. 

The height of Thy head is round like a piece of green 
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jade; Thy eyes which are ocean-like (deep) have the 

appearance ·of blue lotuses. 
Thy breast which bears the sv:astika sign looks like a mass . 

of gold;.· thy eye-brows look like the accumulation of clouds. 
Admirable· are. Thy divine and extraordinary arms; Thy 

corporal' substance is beyond the dust and ~make. 
Having thus sung on the substance of the shadow (of 

Buddha). he undertook to celebrate the r~al•• bodies. .. The 
bodies of Buddha are three in,. number;.......he. celebrated them 
one after. another. 

He praised the Nirmiit:takii!Ja in these~words~ 
The depth of compassion is the truth (that is toM by) Thy 

moon-like face; on many occasions Thou hqst saved men 
from the midst of fire. 

For the children Thou hast bequeathed a means of curing; 
t<hou . h&st made a. rosary of pearls to maintain. through it. 
friendship and relationship. 

The three vehicles have opened the path of Bodhi, the 

five . doctrines • have fought the darkness of dust. 
The day when one becomes hateful and is plunged in 

the passions, one does not see any more the body that . is 
beyond the reach· of human beings. 

He praised·. the Satnbhogakiiya is these ·words: 
Having completed. ten thousand voyages in course 'of 

countless kalpas-he carries with him ali beings beyond the 
gates of human affection. 

The original dust is all through purified and i.ts uncleanli
ness removed-,a mutual . harmony . penetrates the .• mountains 
and · the rivers•. 

Of all the Buddhas the body has no obstacle; of aU the 
hearts the domain baffles all attempt.s to reach i.t. 
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For good, one gives up the ocean of the three worlds; the 
essence of egoism is ~ntirely destroyed. . 

He praised the Dharmakaya in these words : 
The plain of knowledge borders on the domain of the 

Law; subtle e)l.cellence .penetrates all through the sands and 
the dusts. 

He is powerful, without birth and death,-mysterious and 
beyond the grasp of the cause and the effect. 

He is always within the world but he is not of the world; 
even in his holy place~ he cannot be ' found at all. 

When the expressions of my .admiring heart were exhausted 
I met for the first time the pure and calp1 body. 

The three bodies having been praised, it remained to 
praise the three thrones that belonged to them. 

He praised thee throne of Nirmiir:wkiiya in these words:
The five :Indies p'ossess his marvellous vestiges; ihe is born 

in the centre of the six directions. 
Downwards he penetrated up to the foundation of the 

g~lden wheel-upwards he went far above the surface of 
the earth. ' 

Dust and pain never reach him-how can water and fire, 
affect him? 

Once he routed the army of Mara his li;;n-like roaring 
was calmed. 

He praised the throne of Sambhogak,aya in these words:

The throne is set up beyond the three worlds-:-its eclat 
reaches the world of the .gods above. 

The fire .of . the kalpa will always be hard to reach; how 
could the artists of this world imi~ate this model easily ? 

The fame of the queen of Flowers is extraordinary and 
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reaches far-the doctrine of the marvellous knowledge IS 

powerful and glorious. 
Like a jewel it enters the grains of the dust and the sand~ 

endowed with a long life it enters all parts of the great void. 
He praised the throne ofthe Dharmah;aya in these .words : 
Wi',thout beginning, without bir;th, without end-his 

ttaces are universally beyond the influence of the past and 
the future. 

Although immobile, it has within it five paths-although 
silent .and c:alm, it absorbs the three calamities. 

The gathas of the prajfia spread secretly-the obstacles 
such as suffering and hatred are removed. 

Even after. passing through myriads of kalpas it remains 
in its heart free from the wo1tdly dust . 

. I have . selected those that appeared to me to be the best 
of my vulgar expressions and I have used them for praising 
the beautiful principle of the unborn. 

I seem to he trying to measure the heavens with the eyes 
of a mosquito. How ca.n I know the height! I have feebly 
expressed my • • seritimen,ts • of • ·faith and· admir~tion. 

I now make use of the eulogy of the marvehous excellence 
of the three bodies and the sculptures that I have ex~cuted of 
the extraordinary acts of the thousand Buddhas, in order to 
secure the prosperity of the glorious s.oyer.eign of my country 
and to offer to him for many years a holy longevity. 

The Emperor of the great Song dyna.sty humbly wished 
that his destiny should he like the water of the ~elestial lake 
which is abundant and neither diminishes nor increases-that 
his prosperity should be- like the celestial peak of the moun~ 
tain which is high· and which alWays remains high and majes. 
tic. My sovereign desired also that in future in this country 
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there should be somebody continuously to occupy the place 
of Sankha-that in other regions there would be in the future 
generations a fame like that of Candrachattra-that if 
henceforth any one composes a .eulogy of the marvellous 
traces and the. holy vestiges, he should take care to write it 
and make a memoir of it. 

This commemoration is made in the month yi-se, of the 
year jen-siu of the period t'ien-hi (1022 A.D.) of the great 
Song dy:nasty. 

III 

The Inscription oj the monk Yi-ts' ing dated 1022 A.D. 
The monk Yi-ts'ing and th<i disciple of the master Yi-lin 

of the Dhyana court of the prosperous religion in the eastern 
capital of the great Song Empire acquit themselves of the 
charge of a ka~aya, woven with golden threads, offered as 
a token of gratitude for the four acts of kindness and three 
indulgences. After having spread it and hung it on the throne 
of Buddha in India they set up a stfipa in stone. The 4th day 
of the 4th month of the 6th year t' ien-hi ( 1022 A.D.) the 
Upadhyaya Pien-cheng being the great master (of the 
ceremony). 

IV 

The Inscription of Shao-p'in dated 1022 A.D. 

The monk Shao-p'in of the court of holiness flourishing in 
the eastern capital of the great Song Empire has hrought a 
ka~aya of golden threads-after having spread it and hung it 
on the throne of Buddha, he has set up a stfipa in stone. He 
has .done it in recognition of the four acts of kindness and three 
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indulgences. For this good work he hopes to he under the 
tree with dragon flowers .. Written on the 4th day of the 4th 
month ofthe 6th year t'ien-hi (1022 A.D.). 

v 
The Inscription of Huai-wen dated 103'3 A. D. 

The erection of a stilpa in honour of the Emperor T' ai
tsong by the Emperor and the Dowager Empress of the great 
Song dynasty : 

Of the great Song dynasty the Emperor who is of saintly 
and pa.cific character, a wise warrior, good· and int~lligent. 
pious and virtuous, and the Dowa~er Empress who is in har
mony with the original principle, who honours virtue and is 
good, 'Who has along life, does· good to others and is saintly, 
have respectfully • charged the ·monk •. Huai-wen with the task 
of. goingtpthe gou~try 0f fvlagadha ip order to erect a Stupa 
by the side of the Vajrasana dedicated to T'ai-tsong, the 
Em})eror W'hoWas perfectly good, in harmony with reason,. 

divinely • m.~ritoricm~. •••• saintly . and virtuous, pa~ific and warrior. 
clear-minded and illustrious, .endowed with .wide intelligence 
and profoundly pious. 

The Emperor Tai-tsong humbly desitedto go up to the 
abode of the de:vas, to receive personally · from Bu&lha 
the • account which confirms the scriptures, ··to attain· the resi
dence of the good saints for .ail times as his place of habitation,. 
so that the worship of Sakra and·Brahrna might be his great 
tecornpep.se and the majestic and supernatural influence 
migpt raisehis dyna~ty for ever to a higher. position. 

Written on the 19th day of the first month of the 12th year 
ming-tao, the year being marked by the signs kui-yu (1033. 
A. D.). 



CHAPTER IV 

BuDDHISM IN CHINA 

The dream of the Emperor Ming-ti to which we have 
already referred is a pious fiction. The story was forged in 
later time in the Buddhist milieu in order to lend a prestige to 
the foreign religion which it did not enjoy in' China in the 
period when it was introduced. The Chinese mind was from 
early times . much . imbued with • Confucian ide~lls. It was 
largely concerned with the maintenance of the social order 
which centred round the ancestors and the Emperors who 
were placed in charge of that society by Heaven. The Em
peror was the Son of Heaven. Any form of belief which 
ran counter to this ideal and which dissuaded people from 
fulfilling their obligations towards the neighbours, relatives, 
ancestors and the Emperors would be decried by the Ohinese 
inteHig.entsia, more so if it were a foreign religion. 

Buddhism was not likely to get a warm reception from 
the Chinese at the first stage, It -w:c11s more or less considered 
as an object of curiosity, and if .not respecte'd was not at least 
looked down upon. The foreign missionaries had to work 
hard in order to create in China an interest in Buddhism; The 
first two missionaries, Kasyapa 1\'Iataii.ga and Dharmarakfla, we 
know, translated a number of works into Chinese which were 
needed to give Chinese a general idea of Buddhism. Their 
works contained a resume of tile legends of the birth and 
.childhood of Buddha, his predication, and the main principles · 
of Buddhism. There was also a tex.t on the principles of ascetic 
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life for those who wanted to follow the way of spiritual 
perfection. Another, entitled the "Siitra of 42 Sections," 
which has been preserv.ed up till now, is clearly a catechism 
for the. use of the missionaries intending to pr:eac:h the Buddhist 
religion in foreign countries. Such judicious selections from 
the sacred collection were made in order to create an interest 
in the Buddhist faith. among the Chinese. 

Ngan She~kao · a:n,d his colleagues translated il1 the 2nd 
.and 3rd centuries such a large number .of texts that their 
work did not fail to create that sympathy for Buddhism which 
was re.quired fpr its propagation. One 41Jndred and seventy~ 
nine translations are ascribed to Ngan She-~kao alone. Apart 
from the translations, the life which these Buddhist missiorr
aries led .in China must have impressed the Chinese very 
favourably and attracted them to • this foreign religion. 
Buddhism was then· in . its prime purity. The missionaries 
were inspired by a gr.eat ideal amf it was for t:&e sake of that 
ideal that they had made the hazardous journey across the 
deserts of Central Asia. This great ideal had induced thelJ.1 
to Iiv~ the pure ascetic life which orthodox principles of 

·Buddhism 'demanded. 
Their sacrifice· was not ip vain,. Chinese scholars soon 

~ame .forward ·to take up the pen in defence of Buddhism and 
in order to establish its greatness as a religion. The 6rst of 
these writers was a certain· Mou-tseu who lived towards the -
~nd of the. 2nd century. Mou-tseu compares the Confucian 
t·enets with Buddhism and says : . 

"Let us consider the traditi•ons transmitted by the three 
d.ynasties,· and· the doctrinal practices. of the literati ... bene
volence, justice and purity are much esteemed. Your fellow
-citizens transmit your acts and your fame reaches the other 

7 
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shores of th~ sea,'; Such is the line' of coQduct followed by the, 
average literati but not appreciated by the people who have 
practised detachment... The SramaJ;las practise the 'way·· 
(m) aQd the ' 'virtue~ . (:ft\) and replace by them the pleasures .. 
of the world. They turn to purety and wisdom alfd avoid the 
pleasures of the family life. What can be more wonderful 
than this? ,What can be. more remarkable than this/' 

Mou-tseu was well versed in the Chinese classics. He had 
a powerful style arid the arg"'ments put forward by him in 
favour of Buddhism Seem convincing. People like him must 

have done a good deal in the spread of Buddhism fn China. 
That is the reason why Buddhism after its first infiltration in 
China went OI1 gradually flourishing. Missionaries far from 
being discouraged to undertake journey to China along the 
hard and dangerous route of Central Asia were more and 
more attracted towards that country·. 

The members of the small dynast~es then ruling over 
China were not quite unsympathetic towards Buddhism. We 
do not know what interest they were actually taking in the 
propagation of Buddhism. The Chinese accounts' teU us that 
many of them were responsible fqr . ]Juilding .• Buddhist 
monasteries in various parts of Chii1a. We are told that 
during the rule of the Tsin dynasty Buddhism became a 
very important factor in Chinese life. The Emperor Wu 
(265-290~ showed ~ great interest in the Buddhist religion and 
a l'arge number of monasteries was, built in different parts of 
the co~ntry by his order. The Emperor Min (313~316) als<> 
had two. monasteries built: these were the T' ong hiu sse 
and .. the Po ma sse at Ch'ang-ngan. We are further told 
that' during the reign of these two monarchs about 180' reli
gious establishments were founded in the two cities, Nan-
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king and Ch'ang-ngah. The totalnumber of Buddhist monks 
was 3700 in this period. , The figure is quite modest and the 
account· seems to be reHable. 

•ln. the suC:::ce¢ding period .. also Bw;ldhisrn, is said ..... to .. have 
received· the sam~ patronage ·fromthe··ru.lers ... of .. China;. ••·The 

S~nk"r.ulexs .• AA,d,,. lhe.ir .. , capital. i•iJJ. •· .. t~e. s?l!f~·>,et,u!<l ... under their 
pat~()l1age .Buddhism., ""'as Ho\lrishing . in.Jbe.so.uth. The offio 
cial ctccount tells tis that Yuan ti (317 -322) built two large 
monasteries at Nan-king, the Wa kuan sse and .the Long 
kuan sse, each ·of which us~d to accomodate 09e thousand 
monks. 1Vl1ng ti (322-325) built two monasteries, the Ming 
Hiittg sse and Tao ch'ang sse and assembled there more than 
one hundred Buddhist scholars. Ch' eng ti (326-342:) b.Oilt two 
monasteries the Chong· hing sse and Lu tJe · sse, each of 
.which accomodated about one thousand monks. Kien Wen 
ti (371-372) .erected numerouS' statues· for the worship of the 
Buddhists and founded monasteries for accomodating the 
monks. Hiao Wu ti (373-396) founded the monasteries of 
Huang t' ai sse and Pen k,i sse and Ngan ti (397-417) the 
monastery of Ta sh!?f. sse. During 104 years of their rule 
17068 smaU arid great Buddhist institutions were founded -
throughout the . Empire and 263 volumes of sacred texts trans
lated. We do not know how far the figures given above are 
correct. So far as the number of translation is concerned 
it is quite accurate. 

Buddhism under the Wei dynasty 

A defi11ite .pr,9~Budclhis.tic..~titude was taken, iQ.;I;his. period 

·by . t~e . rulers of th~ north, ~tJ:f~.lj}.it~,X: .. :.was 
fo\,lnded 'by the.Jore~.ob~l>at:~w,.QLt.h~ .. North, ~i'!!i~··' and 
they were in power till the middle of the sixth century. The 
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Wei p~riod was one ·of the greatest eposh~:; i11 ~h~.hi~tpry of 
Chinese Buc:l:dbi&t.. art. We shall discuss later on the Wei 
contribution to the development of art in (:hina. In regard 
to Buddhism o11e .of the founders of the Wei . su:P~emacy, 
She7b,p. .. promulgated in 335 an edict of toleratio:n. i:n the 
followi)lg terms : . 

"Buddha is a god worshipped in the foreign countries. 
He rnay not be worthy of receiving offerings from the 
Emperors of China and from the Chinese. But I, who was 
born in the frontier province, have the good fortune to be 
a ruler of China. In regard to religious duties I must abide 
hy the customs of my ~ople. As Buddha is a foreign god 
it is in the fitnf?SS of things that I should' worship him. It 
is a pity that the saii1e old la,'W's of a,)lci~l1L ~.i}:QJ:!s should be 
followed even . now. . WheJ1 a th~ng is found perfect and 
faultless· why should they .still stick .to the customs . of the 
ancient dynasties. My people are called .barbarian. !} grant 
them the privilege to worship Buddha and adopt the 
Buddhist faith if they like to do so.'' 

Such was the .policy adopted . by . the. Wei .. ruler&. 11t was 
bound to· give a . great impetus . to the .propa,gatioR of. Bud
dhism throughout North .c:b~l1i'\•. The official account which 
is given of their patronage to Buddhism may he exaggerated 
but still . it gives an idea of the ~rosperous condition of 
Buddhism. The account runs as follows: 

"Wu ti (386-407) founded I 5 caityas and two monas
teries,· the K' ai t' ai sse and the Ting k.uo sse! and personally 

· copied sacred tex:ts. He also erected a thousand statues in 
gold and evcery month entertained 3000 Buddhist monks in 
a religious convocation. C'h'eng ti (453-465) encouraged the 
study of Buddhism in vanous ways. During his reign the 
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number of monks and nuns had risen to 30,000. Hien Wen 
ti (465-476) built the monastery of Chao yin sse solely for 
the use of the monks of the contemplative school of Bud
dhism*l{dhyana). Hia0 Wen ti (476-479) built the Ngan yang 
sse and . took a personal interest in the Buddhist religion. 
The number of Buddhist monks and n:uns rose up to 40,000 
during his reign. Siuan Wu .ti {499-515) himself explamed 
the Buddhist text entitled Vima,la-k_irti-nird~lsa in his palace 
and founded fou~ monasteries P'u sse, T' ong sse.; Ta sse and 
Ting sse and constant!~ entertained 1000 ~onks. Hiao Ming ti 
(515-528) founded at Ye the Ta k_io sse and his successor built 
five monasteries and constructed ten thl)usand statu,~s in stone. 
Wu ti (532-534) built in Ch' ang-ngan the monastery of the 
Che: k.'i sse in. order to accomodate 200 . monks. Wen ti 
(534-51) built the Panjo sse to accomodate the poor and the 
old and himself recited the sacred texts. Thus during 170 
y.ears' of the Wei rule 47 . big monasteries were built in Lo
yang, Ch'ang-ngan and Ye b:Y imperial orders. Grottos 
were excavated ill the Northern hills near .Ta-t'ong-fu over 
a • distance of 30 li. The small!'lt. princes built in. this period 
839 temples and the private families more than 30000 such 
temples. The number of monks and nuns W~'l'e in this 
period more than two million." 

Under the patronage . .o.Lthe Wei,. l.o-.yapg .~ncl. Qh.'.a.ng

~.~··· beca111e· tl:\e: .. ~eat~.sr c~ntJ~s oC:auc;l.<l:Q~st •. a~t!~iti~s in 
China. lt was then that famous Tao-ngan about whom we 
have already spoken lived and wrote. He was res~onsible 
for creating the same interest in the Buddhist learning as. the 
rulers were doing in the field of Buddhist art. Tao-ngan's 
disciples had imbibed a deeper interest in Buddhism than 
before and went into the interior parts of the country to 
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prdpagate the new faith. T ?-O-ngan was also -instrumental 
in attracting great b1dian personalities to China. All the 
'great translators of Buddhist texts Kumarajiva, Buddhayasa, 
Punyatrata, Bodhiruci etc. w~re in China in this period. 
Their personal influence and their work went a. long way in 
establishing Buddhism firmly in China. 

The br~ak-up of the Chinese empire ··• at the end -of. the 
Han dynasty in 220, the encroachment of foreign invaders 
sympathetic towards Buddhism, the weakening of the 
Chinese literati wh0 usually: ... hung upon a strong centralised 
Imperial power etc,. contrihuted. to the . . greaL".~uccess of 
Buddhism in China. The lack of a religion in China strong 
enough to counteract the influence of Buddhism w-as, also 
helpful to the spread of Buddhism in such a short period. 

Th.e c.ornm9n. peopler. .had- a real.. need. 9freUgim. Be~ 
sides a section of the Chinese people who were under the 
influence of Taoism was already mystically: :)ent and whey{ 
they discovered that there were elements of myst;c1sm in 
Buddhism which were similar to the Taoistic print'ipks they 
were drawn to it. 

Lu-shan school 

The first definite con,q~est oLBuddhisrn-'V.?-S soon evident. 
The Chinese monks began to take up Buddhism seriously: 
as the religion of their life. In this period an institution 
founde_d by a Chinese monk rose into importance in the 
south. It was to play a great .role in the early: history: of 

Buddhism in China: This .. ~!;l;§l..,.,,,,(b,~. ,.-m-9-'1:1'l:~.t~r:y. ,, gf,,.,,6';1;::sban 
which. was., . .!QJ,l!;l~"!rB~-~-,~t!-~~;¥:\!:~-'1:· · ._1;1. disciple of T ao-ngan. 
J:i~,;.,.~as bo;rQ.in,_" ~~1 .. ~·- b9-HJan. modern Tai-(;hou in 
North Shan-si. 
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In his young days he was an ardent studen: of O:mfu
·cianism and Taoism. He wanted to pursu~ these studies 
under tnore capable teachers who ·· were then in the south. 
}3ut • political troubles which broke out about that time did not 
:allow him to proceed to the south. He therefore stopped 
at Ch'ang-ngan • and took up 'Buddhist studies in which· he 
-so.on excelled. After leaving his teacher Tao-ngan, he first 
settled in Shang· ming sse in King-chou. 

Iti · 38J . he. shifted .. to·· .Lu~sha.n 5.n15Kia.llg•si~ '· Lues haft ... was 
a solitary: moqn.tajn sPot, ...... pict4re$que·<·and. ,, e.ruine11.tly .suited 
as a. .place. pf retirement.Jor. the E"Jddhist monks, In 38~ 
the Governor of the province built a temple . for Hui-yuan at 
Lu-shan. Visitors, soon flocked round the place and. their · 
number, we are told, attained the incredible. figure of 3000. 
Hui-yuan had at this time 123 disciples. He selected 17 out 
·of thern and founded with them a school whi¢h he named 
the "School of White l,..otus" (Po lien shu). Amongst these 
17 elites there were two Indian scholars, . Buddhaya.Sas of. 

Kashmir and Buddhabhadra of the Sakya dan about both of 
whorn we have already spoken~ 

The. school founded py :· Hui-yuan . introduced in:. Chin<~. the 
cult of • Amitabha, whi~h plays evt:ln now the .. mpst.import<~.nt 
role in ••· the . Buddhism. of the • Fa.r East. It was a new form 
·of ·Buddhism .abQut which We will.speak later on. 

Hui-yuan Was' a great Sanskrit scholar, but did not trans
late any text into Chinese; he only · coml=fled a series of 
<:ommentaries and devoted the greater portion of his time 
to the work of organisation. It was at his suggestion that 
the whole of the Sarviist.iviidacvinaya was translated into 
Chinese. As he was too old to go personally to see Kumara
jfva in the north he sent a number of scholars to the .latter 
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to be trained and also exchanged letters with him. He sent: 
a hatch of his disciples, Fa-tsing, Fa-ling and others to the 
desert and snowy mountains (Central Asia) in search of 
Sanskrit manuscripts. After several years they came back 
with Sanskrit texts which were later on translated into· 
Chinese. 

The L!..ksha;n'" achoPl, far from being a transplanted Indian 
school of Buddhism, was a definite contribution of the 
Buddhists in China. Chinese scholars were trying to acquire 
·there a more profound knowledge of Buddhism. 

It is therefore dear that from the fifth century • onwards. 
Buddhism was no.Jonger •. considered in China as a foreign 
religion which e:x.cited mere curiosity. It was a living force 
in the life of the Chinese people and was exercising a deep. 
influence on the Chinese cultur~ which manifested more in. 
the field of art and literature. 

Transformation of Buddhism in India 

But Buddhism .. · ... its·elf .. was ul)clel'gping .. a. co:n,siderable 
change . .in. the .. Jand.q.f ~ts h~:rth, >• Jt. was .no. lp:n,ge:r thllt ~:~iJnple 
faith of Buddha S.akyamuni •·· which. was . primarily cpncemed 
with the problem of individual suff.ering that is concomitant 
with our birt:h in this world of woes, its causes and the· 
means of uprooting those causes. It was no longer that 
positivist religious attitude that demanded a scrupulously 
pure life of str'tct asceticism which alone eould c;mahle a. 
man to uproot the causes' of suffering and attain the ideal' 
state called Arhatship. !}t · had become an' infinitely more 
comple?C religion. 

A new mental attitude had grown up according to which, 
the historical Buddha had no great place in Buddhism .• He 
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was considered to: be one of a series of ephemeral Buddhas, 
transitory emanations of the ultimate reality, hence.forth . 

named J?h~ME·"'~~?'?: The earthly Buddhas taught the same 
old reaiit; • th;t· ~~s eternal, omnipresent and changeless. 
The earthly . hierar.chy consisted not only of the .Buddhas 
but/ also of Bodhisattvas, who were potential Buddhas, 
Arhats, ordinary monks etc. There were Bodhisattvas of a 
higher category such as Maitreya, Avalokitesvara, Amita
bha etc. who were all god-like, full of great commiseration, 
ever ready to lead the faithful ones in distress to the peace
ful abodes or heavens of which each of them was the sole 
master. It was no longer considered a fruitful end to· prac
tise the religion for one's own salvation only. A life of 
sacrifice for the good of the suffering mankind 'was •the m'ost 
ideal life and one initiated to such a life was a follower of 
the way of the Bodhisattvas (Bodhisattvayana). "[:Qi~ ,J1eW 
attitude•· .... was··•••···caUedi .. •.the,/,.Mahayana .• "~l' ,,J.~th¢ .•.... Grliilat. .Vehi
c.le.:~. and,tlte • .. • earlier • Btu:ldpisminway,of. c.oJ1tr,a.<;li~tinction 
came.tqhe J~11own ~as. Hi.n~a•¥•ii.naor .. . "~·Little .. \'iehicle .• ' ' 

This· ··•Maha.yana •·•· 'Was·•capable''Of• great€r,expallsi<>n': ....•... All 
kinds · of kindred beliefs could be easily assimilated to it 
and that would mean only the ·creation of riew Bodhi
sattvas. T}i~s ...• HillclU i go ell! Jik¢ Niil.tij.YaQa, .• "\'ii§~llU~·>Siv~;~. etc. 
aU were introcluc:ed in. the . Buddhist pantheon under new 
name~ .. I;ve.11 the .. lrania11 god Mithra7 was given the place 
of a Bodhisattva und~r the name Amitabha-"the Bodhi
sattvas of infinite light." A large amount of theism was 
thus introduced in t)le origin,ally atheistic Buddhism. Per
sonal gods were fit for worship and realisation. Contempla
tion was the very. basis of realisation. Contemplation also 
involved a series of spiritual .exercises called Yoga. Hence 
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Yoga found its place in the Buddhist religion of those 
days. 

But this' thought development did not in way negative 
the original basic creed of Buddhism. The real Buddha 
was the Dharmakaya Buddha, the tathatii or the ultimate 
reality which could nof be defined in words. The world of 
phenomena was still considered to be either transient or 
illusory and so also our individuality. The ultimate goal 
was the realisation of this illusory character of our personal 
identity. That alone leads to the cessation of suffering and 
the ultimate attainment of the Dharmakaya or perfect beati
tude. All the powerful Bodhisattvas, Maitreya, Amitabha 
etc. show us the way to that goal. 

Two ·important .... systems o.£ • philosophy were developing 
this Mahayana s.chool. One was...,...the Madhya~i~~.fP\lnded 
q)' . ~~~~r.h~~~ ~ho lived. in t}le fi;;t~;;tpcy'",A:'[).:.and was 
a contemporary of Kardsbka. The Qther system<was the 
')'ogacara which was founded by two brothers named 
;r~'g;' .. ~rid Vasqbandhu in the fourth cent\]ry ·or a little 
l~ter. Nag~~iuna's philosophy is called $unyavi:i,da or "the. 
philosophy of voidness'' as its main teaching was that the 
world of phenomena is an illusion pure and simple. There 
is neither the subject nor the object. The notion of time

1 
was also illusory. According to the other system the world 

J) 

6f phenc;>mena was an illusion but a. mental illusion, an illu-
sion Cr~ated by the min<:l(citta. vijfiiina). Hence the system 

was also knqwn .• ~Y~,:.., .J3e>th the systems ad mitt
ed the necessity of the practice of meditation for the reali
sation of the truth that all was an illusion and that the ulti-

. mate reality was beyond the grasp of thia illusion. 
This new form of Buddhism both in its religious and 
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philosophical aspects had been gaining ground in India 
from the Kushan times and was the predominant form of 
Buddhism all over India till the 7th century A.D. As a 
religion it had features which were capable of easily attract~ 
ing all the foreign~rs who came in contact with India, the 
Iranians, the Yue-chis, the Khotanese etc. who under the 
influence of ancient. Iranian religion discovered in it ele~ 
ments with which they were already acquainted .. As philo
sophy it attracted the best Chinese intellects who qmld 
follotv it to a considerabl.e extent with the help of th~ir own 
logic. 

There is therefore n<) \V;OnQer. that Buddhism began t? 
pr<)sper more in China after the intrw:luc6on . .<>J..th!:l: .. Maha· 
Y~QCI,• Althppgh MahaY~.P.a· ·<>r·i,g.i;pat~d.,mcU:Ph:·~t;J.i,~:~:.t;.in .India 

~is,~m.i!t.i:li!xi:l.· .. ~a,~ .~b•.~··.·f1r11t·.t9.Prya§h.it~nr~·b.in.~·iP··~·.~¥!?l,~.m.ati 
Y{.llJ;';, •.. tH~ -.ya,s ...• thy· .. first .. tp,tra,p~la,t~ ~8me ••. Pt. th~.W!?~~ •... 9};ffl:.s.J,lt ... 
t~.olMahaY.i;l.n.aPhilosop;ky";Jn.fact the greater portion of 
the texts translat~dbyhim into Chinese was. of Mahayana 
inspiration-either dealing with the path of the. Bodh1sattvas 
{Bodbtsattvayana), its different stages and practices or with '1 

the philosophy of the .. IVladhyamika school. H:~it·YUan, we 
have,seen, was infl\lenced notonly by the religious aspect 
ofMahayana but also by its philo~ophy. 

Bodhidharrna in China 

A great impetus was given to the propagation of the 
&contemplative aspect of Mahayana •• by att ladian tea§her 

w'tose personality has become alm0st ·mythical in the Far 

East,.· .• This •·• wa~ Bodhidharma •• c9mmonly known in.China 
~-mo (Dhar~;)'"'~;:;;;ri~" '';"';~·"as Daruma. · His portrait 

is very common y those two countries. He 
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is represented in it as a bearded person carrying a twig on 
his shoulder from which hangs one of his sandals. No other 
Indian monk attained such. notoriety in China. a.s 13odhi
dharma. His followers later on attributed many miracu
lous acts to him and that was the reason of his great 
popularity with all sections of the people, both young 
and old. 

The Chinese accounts tell us that he. was the third son of 
an Indian king, most probably of the south .. Q)~p~j). He 
first went to the South Sea Islands (Indonesia) where he" was 
nitiated to the Dhyana (contemplative) school of Buddhism. 

e attained such great success in this line that he was given 
he robe and begging bowl of Sakyamuni which had come 
own through generations and he thus became a patriarch. 
e was the 28th in the line of succession from Buddha. He 

~then embarked on a sea-going vessel. which took him .to 
south .. China., · 

He was first received .. by the .. f:.mp~erq!:. W1..1· . The ·con
versation wh1ch he had with the Emperor h~s beeti recorded 
in the Chinese accounts. "The Emperor said to him-From 
my accession to the throne, I have been incessantly building 
temples,. transcribing sacred books and admitting new 
monks to take the vows. How much merit may I be suppos
ed to have accumulated? The reply was-None. The 
Emperor-And why no merit? The patriarch-All this is " 
but the insignificant effect of an imperfect cause not .com
plete in itself. It is the shadow that follows the substance. 
and.is without real existence. The Emperor-Then what is 
true merit? The patriarch-It consists in purity and en
lightenment, depth and completeness, and in being wrapped 
In thought while surrounded by vaca1ncy and stipness. Merit 
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such as this cannot he sought by W'Orldly means. The 
Emperor-Which is the most important of • holy doctrines? 
The patriarch_....Where a.ll is emptiness nothing can hecalled 
holy. The Emperor-Who is it that thus replies to me ? 
The patriarch-'-[ do not know." 

W e .can see Jr.om.this.x.epo.rt<:c::l .. !!P!J.X!':t:~a.tion .. tll,.<~,t. Bo.dhi

dharma 'WM I!P~<I,~im~ in tb,t; lan~~~~.e ~·~···~~~·~fi.':W~: • But 
that language was unknown to the Chinese Em~e~~r, whose 
mind could not be free from the vanity of taking credit for 
meritorious acts. ~odhidharma did not •like to 'stay in the 
south. He went to north China which was then under the 
sway of the Wei rulers. He lived there in retirement in the 
monastery ofShao lin sse in Song-shan. 

A number of miracles is attributed to him. While going 
to -the north he broke a reed and used it as a raft for cross
ing the Blue River. At Shao-lin ss~ he passed nine :years 
crossed-legged in 6ne seat with his eyes fixed on a rock of 
Shao-Un sse. We are further told that he was poisoned to 
death at Shao-lin sse and was buried there. But a few. years 
later while the Ghip,ese envoys were coming hack from India 
they •• met him in the Pamirs in his . habitual dress with the 
sandal hanging. from . his • shoulder. 

Popular legends have driven the real history into the 
backfj{round and hence for his arrival;· in • China. We get at 
least four dates: 486, · 520, 526, 527 and for his death 495, 

A;~~;ik~:~-tYi~!:;~;~~~ 
~ritt!::'n in 534 tells 1.1s that he wa.s seen praising the beauty 
of the. famous monastery of Yang ning sse, which was built 
in 516 at Lo-yang, and saying that although he was then 150 
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years of age and that although he had travelled far and 
wide he had not ·seen the like of that temple. 

But. th¢ gr~(=tt<::~t contriputio11. of this half . xpythic~l per
sonage wa~ ~he ~n~rpducti0n of . the contemplative form of 

(.· Mahayana . ~nto China, where . it ... is knqwn .as the . school of 

~WJ .• JrQm,,,.S,~~il9.:it.,,:: Q.h~,ij.!J,~; .. . ~9~ .. ,,m;~,Qit~~ion, This school 
had a long and prosperous . career in China and was also 
introduced In )~. where it still fl.ourishes .. unc:!~r .. th~. name 
of Lii'. It recommends to its followers to abandon all ex
terior obie-;;t~ . a11.d . ptacdces. Me<Iitat~on .or ciitti¥~tion .. of 

f-Ol1.e',~> ,o}:V11. tt\q;t;U{ht,,~l9P,tJ;~ •. Jsada.to .. .the ... gpal. The real nature 
of one s ~wn thought is pure and when one attains it the rea
lity dawns itself to .him. One should therefore take away the 
mind completely from the grasp of the exterior objects. 
This can be done through the meditation ,of voidness. This 
we. know is the 12ath d~fined by the teachers of the Madhya
mika ~choqJ .. qf. ·~~~~rjuna. 

T' ien-t' ai school 

The immediate followers of Bodhidharma m China were 
Hui-si and Chi-k'ai. While the former· went on preaching 
the doctrines of his master the latter went much further and 
developed a new school of Buddhism in China called. T ien-

\1~~il~~~2:~:~~~~~~~~~1~~~~ 
Buddhist religion had been brought to China bv the most 
prominent Indian teachers but no system had been evolved 
in order to explain the unity behind this diversity. 

) 
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Chi-k'ai was born in 531 in Ying-ch'uan. He joined the 
Buddhist order at the age of 17. He first followed the 
teachings of Bodhidharma and practised dhyana: In his 
ea:dier days he was a,t Nanking and maintained a high repu

tatiop. When he decided to retire to a solitary pla:ce ·• the 
Emperor stood' in his way and did not like to part with his 
company. He then left Nanking against the wish of the 
Emperor and. proceeded to T'ien-t'ai which was then' an 
inaccessible valley in the remote corner of a hilly wilderness 
that had not been visited by an.ybody previously. He built 
a temple there and began to pass his days in contemplation. 
But the teachings. of Bodhidharma did not satisfy him com
pletely. His profound study of the sacr!'!d. literataure soon 
enabled him t() evolve a new system which was capable of 
explaining all the appar~nt diversities and contradictions in 
the teachings of Buddha. 

His considered opinion on the matter was : "The diver
sity of human conditions was extrem~ •. the philpsophical 
theories are multiple but the end is one. ···It is to get over the 
evils, to. attain the truth and the ultimate good. Littl:e 
matters by which way each of them arrives at it, it is enough 
if ·he can arrive at it. Those who do not understand it 
compare and discuss the teachings of various schools, those 
who understand it accept them all arid assimilate them ... 

In order to make an orderly presentation of the teachings 
of Buddha as contained in the extensive literature which had 
grown up by then, he d~vided the teaching of Buddha 
according to five periods, such as : 

I. The first . period-Just after his attainment of en"· 
lightemnent Buddha passed 21 days under the Bodhi tree; 
at that time he preached the law to the gods who hag come 
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down to pay respects to him. This teaching was the most 
sublime and contained the highest truths unintelligible 'to 
ordinary men. · These teachings are contained in a class 
of texts called Avatari::lsaka-Hua yen ( $ ~ ) . 

2. The second period-During the first twelve years of 
his career as teacher Buddha met common disciples and for 
their benefit made the discourses now contained in the 
Agamas (A-han) which constitute the Si:itrapitaka of the 
Hinayana ( !»!! 'itt ) . 

3. The third period-During the nex~ eight years Buddha 
made discourses for the benefit of the ord~nary disciples and 
had at the same time to discuss religious matters with them 
in order to remove the doubts which occurred to them under 
the influence of other .systems. H~nce Buddha had to bring 
in at times the problems relating to • the more sublime 
truths of the domain of Mahayana. These mixed teach
ings are contained in a class of texts known as Vaipulya
Fang teng ( '1i ~ ). 

4. The fourth period-The next 22 years of his life 
Buddha passed in meeting the attacks of the other philoso
phical schools and had to controvert their tenets by having 
recourse to the sublime truths of M~hayana. These teachingl:! 
are contained in a class of texts known as Prajfiaparamita-
Pan-jo ( ~ ~ ). 

5. The fifth period-Buddha passed the last eight years 
of his life in making discourses hearing upon a higher sphere 
of religious life. These were about the path of the Bodhi
sattvas or the new aspirers after Buddhahood who wanted to 
work for the salvation of mankind. These teachings h~
longed to the domain of Mahayana and are contained in 
a class of literature known as Nirval).a-Nie-p'an ( i!I! ~ ), 
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This was .iri short . the system evolved by Cb.i:k:a.i. He· 
was .. oL .. the .•... gpipigp .. ,, .. .t.hat .M~Jli~~J).~ .,.,SQI~!J!ei~~.~.,,t.b.~"'''highest 
te.a~hing§ ......• , .. qf, .... 12"1!2~ll:!a .. ,~nd .. ,"~t,.Jh~" .. ~J;>~er~p,t .... ~o:P:txadictions 
b;et'!Y~~J;J.. this. .f()!ffi •. gf J2.Y94his.m ~p.Q, .. th~ •. .l;iiJ;J.?,y~Pa. b~x;e . t.o be 
explained by assuming that Buddha had to adapt himself to 
.gccasions according to the capacity of his disciples. This 
assumption was not new. The great teachers of India had all 
expressed this view and had according to it tried to explain 
the contradictions between Hinayana and Mahayana. But 
they did not have the same success... The syncretism which 
Chi~k 'ai succe.eded in introducing in China was riot possible 
in .Jndia. 

Chi~k'ai had been to Lu~shan. Hui-y1J.an .was long dead 
:but his work had not perished. We do not know what 
benefit Chi~k'ai derived from his 'stay in Lu~shan. He had 
been there probably to see how far the teachings · of the 
Lu~shan school fitted in with his own 'system. Chi-k'ai worked 
tremendo1.1sly, wrote a number of treatises• in the defence of 
his system and trained a large number ofdiciples who carried 

·Qqt}i~ '\¥ork after his death. He died towards the closing 
yeats of the sixth century, 

The • system of Ghi~k'ai had a tremendous success 
in China. :It was accepted • by all the Buddhist communities 
and his dassification, of Buddhist literature Was adopted by all 
later writers. It has come down to our times. The Buddhists 
of China since then began to study allthe branches of the 
literature, both Hinayana and Mahii,yana, without feeling dis
turbed in th;e least. They clearly ·understood that each 
branch of the sacred texts has· its own' importance and was 
not to be neglected. The teachings 'of the T'ien~t'ai school 
was also introduced in 'Japan and had great success there 

8 
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too. All the Japanese schools of Buddhism still follow the, 
syncretism introduced by Chi-k'ai . 

• 
Buddhism under the T' ang 

From. ·the beginnin,g of. the seventh. c-t;nt!J,t:y Buddhism was. 
eatering a new phase in <Jhjna.~ , Hki"y-uan and Chi-k'ai had 
done for it what the earlier missionaries· had not succee
ded in doing. Buddhism was . no more. an,, e"otic religion . 

. ~.Jt had taken roots. de;ep i11 ~he Chineeye . ~gp, A periqd of 
.t . assimilation .. had started. Buddhism was inspiring .new .cre;a

tions of the Chi~ese , .. mind. When the T'ang dynasty came 
in power and unified the whole, of Chin11 after long centuries 
of in,ternal strife, Buddhism entered upon the most glorious. 
period of its history in China. 1 

The Buddhists however did not have an' easy sailing. 
The prestige which Buddhism was slowly attaining in dlina 
and the co11sideration shown towards it by the Emperors of 
China aro.used. .... th.e .... i~~P·J.m'~,,Qj,".tb:~ )!terati. The position o£ 
the literati was again gai.ning strength after the restoration 
of the Empire and so they could not remain idle. Vehement 
campaign was' started against Buddhism and it was continued 
throughout the T'ang period. The leader. of thi~ ... campaign 

~;.. ~?--~- Fu:riJ2.?2:22<tL.~]l.q. ,exercised a. ~ea.t .. infltJ.e.I1Ce in, the 
ImR~J~ilL ..•. ,!;<?J.U"t. !:I.~ ... ;,;ay:bmi~t.e!l .. *'~''*""~k~~~lM.~ .. ~~~;ll2,g~hi~t 
"'~~~~.;,, .~9":, .. the .. f.mperor ••. couched in .. t'he fuUowing 
w.ox:ds: 

''Bud.Qhisrn. infiltrat~d _;int() Chi!la..J:r()nl,. C:~n~ral .. A~ia: un
der "-·· $trang~. a.nd .• barb:a:r9~, fH!/E.!;, ... ~nd· ... ;.~ .. ~,~;b· .. ' i~·.·Wf>.~ .then 
l(;(S$. dfWgerous. But since the Han period the Indian text~ 
began to be translated into. Chitiese. Their publicity began 
to. adversely affect the faith of the Princ~s and .. fi.liaLpiety 
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be gall to .. dege11erat~. .. The pJ~_o:ple..Q~g.~.l1,.lQ .§lM\Y,e . th~ir. h~aps 
and ..•.. :rdJJ$~d .. . tq. .. I:,p:w. .th~ix .• ,h~~g,$, .tQ, Jhe .. Bril1£~§.· .~md .• their 
a:g.g~§tQrs. They began to roam an,d beg and became monks 
i:q. order to evade the public duties. They studied the three 
paramitiis and six: gatis and refused to pay respect to others 
on the pretext of strict observance 6f •their r.eligion· and work 
for higher perfection. Ever sin~~ they began t(r·h~nour 
this foreign•· ·sage . {Buddha) .. the .. cp1Jntry • became •. a prey to 
barJ:>;:~ri.1!:~1 .. . il1Xe§i9n·.. Real rulers disappeared, .. · ministers pe
cam.e .. . trait.Qr§, . the · Government .. · b~c.ame tyrannic .. ;:111d the 

. sac;:rifices neglect~g. The result is that the monks and the 
nuns now count by tens1 of thousands. I .request you to get 
them married so that the country may 'h~ve .a hundred thou
sand families. They will then bring up children to fill the 

)._ .,,;t;9nks of your al"my .'' 
"' · .. · The •. propaganda. g{ th(! .Jiterati..led .tQ•<'<~-·,temPPr;:t;t;y:. per§e· 

'~<'••t:':~<'~\+';,;,,.::'"i"•ii;o•,<;i~"'ii11'i:~\!l-l.~~-o!-.iJ!f$)il\~1'i~i&j'J'l:l\ftll'io?lt1"-;f.l'l.'l.l'i.,li1,~1i;'iM),~,fu'll.\14~1f<'l\j;f.};i,!'C"/:;:•·W." 

c . ~~n. bpt .the • ~B~rQ.J," §99I1 rc::el~$edx hi§, mi§~ak,e. • This 
per~ecution was . bound .•• to react withi~ . the country un
favourably and affect the. foreign relations. The Turks 
had .then· accept~d ··,·.Buddhism. Buddhism .•. was prosperous 
in various ..... p!,trts .. of . Cep.traL ~ia· 1:i}:>~t. which was . theh 
emer~ng out of its political• obscurity and growing into a 
powerful st.ate had accepted Buddhism as a state religion. Its 
relations with India were very intimate. The ne,wl:r"·founded 
T'ang · empire could . not . neglect ... China's. relations1 w:i,th all 
the.s.e . neighbqpring t~r!,"it,p#~s .for the., .sak.e,.,.of",.,its <•Political 
integrity .. 9-.s. 'Y~U .·.as ... i.ts. .f9.reigp, Jrq,de .. which .. W9-§ the yery 
basis of its pr()sp~rit!Y. Buddhism with its wide international 
affiliations was the most effective means of maintainihg it. 
Such was the policy of the great Tang rulers and that shaped 
their attitude towards Buddhism. The propaganda of the 
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literati in spite of all its vehemence did not have the . desired 
effect on it. 

The T' ang policy towards Buddhism was also actuated 
by t<he great success with which the famous pilgrim Hiuan
tsang brought India and China together and established 
contact13 between the Indian rulers arid the Chinese court. 
The frequent exc.hange of ambassadors between India and 
China in this period could not but impress the nobles and 
the functionaries favourably. It was therefore in the fitness 
of things that they should all extend their patronage to 
Buddhism which had served so well the interests of the 
Chinese nation. Monastery e1fter monastery began to be 
built in the important cities of the country. Translators 
were encouraged to carry on their work and the emperors 
themselves as well as the nobles of the court began to take 
a personal interest in the work of piety. 

f1il!C\~.~!.~.~~.~l.;.t.l!!I.J:~~ .... t.2 .. . S~i~e. .... e.f.~~~ .. ~.i~~~.S1.u, •.. X~C\!5 .•. t~<1Xe1 
iQ,~J~15.. We have seen what great reception was accorded 
to him by the public. Although he had gone to India in 
violation of the imperial order, the Emperor pardoned him 
as soon as he CArne back and received him well. So long 
as Hiuan~tsang was alive the Emperor used to pass some 
time occasionally with him and listen to ·the stories of the 
foreign countries. He died in 664 and was given a state 
funeral .. In his lifetiJ?e he .W!l.s . c~U~g; J:,Y. !ll;i. ~~d:Ctllisis•···af 
~ir1e. • "th~ J>.~(!~~.m ... ~ekyaw~~i.'' 
.. · . 'fh~ m~in 'a'c~o~·~~··O<~r hi~· . tr~v~ls is contained in his 

Si-ya-k;i or "Record of the Western World.'' Besides this, 
one 9f his disciples named Hui-li compiled his life which 
also contains an, account of his peregrinations. Another dis. 
ciple wrote the She-kia fang che or an "Account of the 
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La11d of Sakyamuni'' ~ich also was based on the Si-yu-k_i. 
These works gave a vivia description of. the Buddhist religion 
in Central Asia and India and created • in China interest in 
Buddhism on such a wide scale as was not previously possible. 

Hiuan-tsang followed the tradition of the T'ien•t'ai school.· 
Although he .·was a staunch follower of the Mahayana and 
stricty adhered to its Y ogacara school, still the Hinayana 
was also quite impbrtant in his eyes. Among the. works 
tram;lated by him there are texts r.elating to • both the forms 
of Buddhism. If he did not found any school he at least 
inspired the foundation of at least three of them. 

New Buddhist schools 

The first was the school to which he personally adhered 

to viz. the '(o~~S~~~''""g.t .. ,,,t~~''· '·~~j~~·~¥~~a. We have seen 
that it was founded in India in the. 4th. or the 5th century 

A.D. . 1-:fiyan:t~~rl~. ~t~q~~q .... ~k~ . gh~lg~Q~b¥ , Qf .. t.bi~-.~.~h89.l, .. for 

~vt! ~~~~~.~t•••••~~g!).r1.~~·•• 'rith •. §i,~p·b-eqr~,.~P<>-.'r~s Jbe,g~eatest 
~~m,$~<;~~,.,4<;>f., .~b~t., •. ~~tiggi,,.in>#i,~2~~~~~~~, .... :l:liua~-tsang. trans-
lated almost. all the works of that school and c..lso translated 
the commentaries of nine different teachers of the school and 
added to .it a ·commentary of his own. It was to a great ex
tent a personal work of the pilgrim. These works were the 
basis on which a new school was founded in China under the 
Dame Fa-siang~Dharmalak~at;ta or "the true nature of the 
objective world.'' The school is called in l]apan Hosso. 
This school is a true interpreter of the• .idealist school of 
Buddhist philosophy. According to it the Vijfiana is the 
only reality~the world of phenomena is only a projection of 
this Vijfiana or consciousness. There ar~· eight kinds of 
Vijfiana--the last is called A.laya-vijfiana which is a sort of 
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sub-consciousness and contains the seed of all the creati()ns. 
The phenomena are" all illusion-tile consciousness. alone •• is 
real. After Hiuan-tsang th~ principal exponent. of this 
school was his disciple -Kui-ki who is still regarded as the 
best exponent of this philosophy in the Far East. 

H}uan-tsang was the founder of another school known as 
Kiu-she (-kosa). The name is derived from the nam~· of the 
Indian work A bhidharmakosa which contains an exposition 
of the philosophy of the Sarvastivada school-a Hinayana 
school. The Abhidharmakosa is a work of Vasubandhu who 
was 'also the founder of the Vijiianavada of the Mahayana. 
It is based on the seven metaphysical works of the Sarviisti
vada school. Hiuan-tsang translated most of th~se works 
into Chinese. The pilgrim wanted to popularies the ideas 
of this school because they were useful for a proper under
standing of Vij:fiii~aviida. In fact Vasubandhu himself meant 
his. famous A bhidh:armakosa to be a stepping stone to the 
Vij:fiiinavada. The philosophy of this school ,is a sort· of 
materialism. True to the original teachings of Buddha, it 
holds that the self (Atman) is not objectively real, it is an 
ephemeral combin,ation <>f· the five aggr~gates of existence 
(skandha). These aggregates are however real. They are 
composed of infinitely small atoms (para~i'il).u) which alone 
are real. Th~ir combinations are unreal and illusory. After 
Hiuan-tsang some of his discipl~s continued· to preach the 
doctrines of this school. It was taken to 1]apan where it is 
known as Kusha. 

Another school wMch was founded by a disciple of 
Hiuan-tsang named Tao-siuan .was the Liu or the Vinaya 
school. 1In Jap~n it is .known as Riotsu. lit is not known 
how far T ao-siuan was influenced by. his teacher in formu.-
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1ating the tenets of this sch()ol. It was not inconsistent with 
·the attitude of the .Buddhist scholars of China of that period . 
.According to the true teachings of the T'ien,t'ai no branch 
.of the sacred literature was without hs own importance. 
T ao-siuan in the same strain taught· that discipline was not 
Ito he neglected. It was of the greatest importance for the 
early preparation of the saintly life. Unless pne passes 
through the life of strict monastic discipline he cannot form 
his character and never arrives at an advanced. stage when 
to practise the meditation with an amount of success, For 
.the preparation of the early career, Tao-siua11 recommended 
the discip.linary code of the .. Dharmagup,tak.a school, also 
known as ''the Vin,aya of foi.tr divisions." The Vinaya of 
-other schools had also been translated into Chinese but as 
.they contained many other things besides the discipline and 
were. very exte11sive Tao-siuan selected the Dharmaguptak.a
.vinaya for the guidance of his followers. 

These ~d~ools did rrbt lose their importance after the death 
. .of their founders. They were ·folloWed.during many years. 
The· tradition of the Fa-siang school has not been lost in 
<China. · Ail· the •• schools a,r~ still • followed in Japan. 

Buddhism continued .. to. ha:ve .. a .. . prqsp~:J:()JJ!l . ~~:u;eerjA • Ghina 

up to the beginl1iJ:lg.o.ftJ!,e. ei~hth•••SeJ:l~.l.lt"~· · ~e })<~,ve already 
mentioned the work of th~ Chine~e m~nks who had been 
t() India in this period. Yi,.ts.ing who was the foremost 
among them tried . to·· put gr~ater emphasis on the scru
pulous observance of the rule of conduct. He translated the 
biggest collection • of disciplinary code which was. the Vinaya 
·of the Miilasaroa.stiviida .school. The number of other works 
.translated in this period both by the . Chinese and foreign 
.monks was enormous. 
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Mystic Buddhz1sm 
But Buddhism soon entered into ,a; new phase. itt China, tilf 

then altogeth~r un~JlOWP. in that country. It was. the. mystic 
ph(!lse. Buddhism ~as slowly changing in India. An esoteric 
Buddhism was growing under the influence of Brahmanism. 
li: is generally known as Tr,mtrayana, hut it included various. 
forms of mysticism known as Vajrayana, KaJ.acakrayana, 
Sahajayana etc. Nalanda was no less a centre . of . this new 
forJp. of .fi3,qclclhism. It did away with all earlier practices and 
introduced the cult of many new gods ... .and . goddesses. 
The form of worship was, also very mystic an involved 
some form of Yoga, use of mystic gestures and formulre, 
contemplation on the mystic value of sound and so· 
forth. 

This form .. of .Buddhism was taken to China b~ . Vajra~ 
bodhi, develop~d aJ.ld. extensively ... . ~eacl.led .. by. his· gisciple,. 
Amoghavajra. We have already spoken: about these two 
teachers. A!ll other teachers of this period and of the Song 
perilbd belonged to this school and translated texts belong~ 
ing to it. This schooi is known in Japan as Shingon. The 
primordial principle according to the teachings of this school 
is Ma}lavairoc.ana who is the same as the Bhiitatathtatii of 
the·-·i:;t;It;;pg~a.T's.chools-the Dharmakaya. The teachi~gs 
of this school concern three mysteries-the body, the speech 
and the mind. It is found in all the beings either animate or 
inanimate. All aspects of the nature are expressions of these 
three mysteries. These three mysteries in the human beings 
are th~ same as those in the Buddha. It is therefore possible 
to lead all beings to the state of Buddha. This march to
wards Buddhahood involves a system of mental evolution 
through the acquisition of merits. This system . however 
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new it. . might ·appear was a logical. outc;:ome 0.f..th¢ .. Maclhya.
mika .•. r;;ystem . of. philqr;;qpgy ta..Jilght . py.; .I>f~iiduna. 

This mystic Buddhism had a. i great success.i~t . .Jhe Far 
East. In China . it . influe~tced . the Confucia11. philosophy of 
the S0 ng period and in Japa.n, where it was introduced by 
Kobodaishi in the beginning of the ninth century, it is still 
esteemed as the best system of Buddhism on account of 
the deep philosophica.l insight inculcated by it. ' 

But although the mystic Buddhisni of Va.jrabodhi indi
ca.ted a new deve~opment which . had its historical value 
both in India and China., iCcontributed to the .rapid decline 
of Buddhism. in.bo.th the cpunttiel!· Historical Buddha had 
no./.pla.ce. in it. The community had lost its importance 
because the religion had become highly individualistic-the 
fellow brethren had no part to play in the mental evolution 
of the follower of this faith. Under these circumstances 
the ever powerful Brahmanical systems which .had by then 
developed a similar kind of mystic attitude easily assimi
lated the Buddhism of those days in India. India had noth
ing more to give to China. The creative genius of Buddh
ism through which the Indian internatio~alism manifested 
itself had reached its end. 

During the latter part ·of· theT'ang period··an.cl the first 
part of the. Song Period Chip.es.e ... l1J.ol1ks ~e.te .. r;;~ill going to 
India, .. not •· with . the purpose of study but .inthe.l!imt>le dis
char~e ... of·.· pious. misl!ions: .... pilgrimage~ c()llection of relics. 
erection of stiipas at Bodhgaya • py the imperial order and 

so forth. • We . no } 0nger c:o~e aCtPI!I! ~~tQ.J;~. .l;ii,Jilan-tsang .~ 
or ,f:l ):'i~tsit)g~ .. Excepting a few ·translators most of the 
Indians too, who Went to China in this period were ordi

nary monks, having no such definite object to fulfill in that 
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country as their predecessors. The . d~ePel' .. ~spect. of the 
religion. had been thrown to the backgroun.cl, in ehin.a and 
formi':l.lis.m had comet<:> .the.f<:>refront. The renewel!.attacks 

, · -- c.''·'•'_ '!' ·_·:·-----_-:_·-_:·· :···,--__ ----- mlf'IIIJ")~-~--JI;[)O*~Ift;f-~i#.~"1¥'~!;.'l~t;)~ 

<;!!... ... ~ .. litel"ati. soon .. s?c·9~~ded,. in ... ~<:l.crt:~~f?Ying .. rpl.lcJl.pf the 
presti~-;tr~r;··t3~'";t~r;i;~ · enio.ved . ~p. the. cr~.rli~~. periods. 
Besides, complete cessation of relations between India and 
China from the middle of the II th century left Buddhism 
almost helpless in China. It soon. ceased to .. be. aliving 
force in the national life of the .. country. 

Buddhism under the Mongols 

But before its final overthrow Buddhism won a new victory 
in China in the ·13th. century under <the patronage of the 
Mongol rulers. lt was the L~maistic f.orm of Buddhism 
introduced from Tibet. The military campaigns of Chin· 
ghiz Khan towards the end of the 12th century placed the 
Mongol power in an eminent position in Asia. One of his 
successors, the great Kublai extended the Mongol supremacy 
over the whole of China. Asceudency ofKubll'l,i .i11 power 

in I 259 m;:\rk~:~.a ... new. t:Fa j~1 .. th~ .hi.stor;y .of.l3.1.ldclhism-a 
short period of glory jus~ before.'its complete e~tinction. 

Buddhism was in a difficult state in China in this. period. 
TP,.e.T aoists were grp-wi11~ to be .. d~ryge.roqs a.d\'ersaries . of 
the 13uddhist .monks. They w~re misappropriating the pro
perties of the. monastic organisations and were turning their 
temples into sanctuaries of the Taoist sages; The Buddhists 
at first did not succeed in S~IJ.ding a good representation of 
their grievances to Chinghiz Khan. who was then moving 
from place to place. The Taoists. took advantage of this, 
helpless state of the Buddhists for sometime. But. .the situ
ation changed during the reign of Manku Khan. On the 
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30th May, 1254, a great religious discussion was organised at 
Karak<Jrum under thy presidency of three representatives of 
Manku Khan--.one a Christian, the second a Mahomedan 
and the third a Buddhist. The famous Friar William of 
Rubruck .took part in this discussion and took the side of 
the. Nestorians' They along with the Mahomedans suc
ceeded in establishing the existence of one God. The 
Buddhists. were silenced for the time being but did not give 
up their hopes at once. 

In 1255 a new conference was held' at Karakorum. 
Manku Khan himself attended it with ·his officials. The 
abbot of the temple of Shao-lin named Fu-yu represented the 
Buddhists. TheTaoists were defeated and were ordered 
by an Imperial decree to return the Buddhist establishments 
occupied by th(!m. But the Taoists did.not act according to 
the order. Therefore the Very next year (1256) another 
conference had to· be called by Manku Khan. The most 
famous Buddhist ·monks came in numbers to attend this 
conference. But the Taoists did not tllrn up. The Khan 
took it to he a sign oftheir .. incapacity and recognised the. 
superiority of Buddhism iQ these terms~·'Just as the fingers 
come out of. the palm of the hand, the Buddhist doctrine is 
likewise. the.palm> the other religions are like the fingers''. 

Tired of these theological • discussions Manku Khan in 
I 258 entrusted his younger brother KtJ}?!~~,. .19~~l\!k~ .. a .,6.nal 
decision in the matter. . K,~hlai s5lU~d .a. g(y.ak i.!l;Ugio.v~ cow 
ference .. in .1258. It was- att~nd;d b~ 'ioo:,B~ddhist<.monks 

·,Y<_.,.;,.;,.'$<!MI>~;>•;:o;,)~--~;'.~::,Y .. .;;::;..: . .. . . . . · ... ·' . , .......... · .- ... · ... , , .... '.. ... . - . . .. .-.·.·· .... _ ··'"'-" ·.·.·>·,· ., 

a.nq)OO Taoists;.200 Confu.ci<m schol~;trs servf!A.. C1~ ~;trl:>ite.rs. 
Among the Buddhists there was the abbot of the temple of 
Shao-lin, one. Na-mo---a Rajaguru of the Western countries 

and. the< famous Tih~.t~n., .... WHR.J5: .... :R,h~~J'-:1;>C1 ... ( 1.~.~.9;.1 ~~0). The 

• 
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latter was the nephew of Saskya Pandit of Tibet. Although 
he wa~,only .19 years of age at that time, he played a decisive 
role in the conference. The Buddhists came out victorious 
th~ough the eloquent exposition of the religion by 'Phags•pa. 
The Taoists were defeated and t7 of their leaders had to 
shave their heads and become Buddhist monk according to 
the engagement entered into. The Buddhists got back 237 
religious establishments which they had lost: Kubla~ recog· 
nised the superiority of 8Qddhism and or.clel'ed. ~ the T~oist 
texts dlsparaging Buddhism .to be burnt. 

'Phags-pa was appointed the Kuo-she (Rajaguru) in 
1260. He was the recognised head of the Buddhist Church 
in th'e vast empire of Kublai. Kublai established a special 
relation between Tibet and his dynasty through the Lamaist 
hierarchy and from this time the Tibetan monks began to 
take lead in all the Buddhist activities in China and Mongo· 
lia. 'Phags·pa devised an alphabetic system for all the Ian· 
guages in the Mongol Empire-Mongolian, Chinese, Tibetan 
etc. It had a phonetic basis and was an adaptation of the 
Tibetan alphabet which was itself borrowed from India. 

By the order of Kublai a new catalogue of the Buddhist 
literature was compiled in three languages-Chinese, Tibe
tan and Sanskrit. It was primarily a catalogue of the 
the Chinese collection with references to texts m the 
Tibetan collection. 

Kublai was probably entertaining the grandiose idea of 
uniting the diverse elements irt his vast 'empire> giving it at 
the same -·time one ·culture, • <:>ne ·. script····· and one .r.eligion. , 
This religion was no longer the earli·er Buddhism which was 
long dead but th~ l.':lll:ll:\~.sm which was much altered in 
form. India had no longer any place in this conception . 

• 
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Kublai 's empire broke down just after his death. Buddhism 
in ~his new fo!:m after a short pe.riod . of glol"l'. agaiQ lost all 
its chances.in . . China. 

Buddhisrn.is practically, .. d~ad in .China bJit its. gr.eat work 
in all fields .. of Chinese life still• s.ur.viv.es. This work still 
bears testimony to the gre11t effort made by two major coun
tries of Asia, India and China, in building up•a.cQmm0 n 
ci.vilisatiqn. 



CHAPTER V 

BUDDHIST LITERATURE IN CHINA 

Buddhis;m possessed a· vast .·.literature. but this . literature 
has been pr.es.(lrved J.or us .only outs~de the . frontiers •of India. 

• The .Pa.li literature which is often wrongly supposed to be 
the oQ}y authentic canon of Buddhism has been preserved 
in Ceylon, Burma and Siam. N 0 trace of it has been found 
on the Indian soil. Ai few Sanskrit texts belonging to the 
vast Sanskrit canon of Buddhism have been discovered from 
the ordinarHy inaccessible valley of Nepal. The dilapidated 
Buddhist grott:os of Afghanistan and the ruins of the. Buddhist 
temples in the deserts of Central Asia have also yielded 
fragments of this Sanskrit canon. But this canon has been 
preserved in its entirety only in Tibet and China in large 
collections of old translations. 

The Chinese .Buddhist Tripitaka ( 3 iO is mainly a 
literature translated from the Indian source. The latest · 
Japanese edition of this collection includes 2184 texts in over 
7000 chapters. Some of these texts are commentaries, ex!
egetical texts: and dictionaries compiled by Chinese Buddhist 
authors, but the greater bulk of it consists of translations of 
Indian texts, most of which are lost in their original forms. 
These translations were made in China in course of the first 
millennium A.D. A few of them belongs to the 13th century, 
the reign of the short-lived MoQgol dynasty. but they were 
translations not . of the Indian texts but of the Tibetan 

-Buddhist texts~ 

The authors of these Chinese translations were at first 
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the · Buddhist monks who Went . to China from Central Asian 
countries such as Parthia, Sogdiana, Bactriana, Kuc1, .Khotan 

I . . ·~ 

etc. Although the translations made by these foreign monks 
were not satisfactory either from the Indian or from the 
Chinese point of view, they helped considerably in .attract
ing Chinese scholars tO Buddhism. The Chi~ese Buddhist 
scholars soon felt the need of better and more authoritative 
tra,nslation~ of Indiaan texts. They sought th~ collaboration 
of those Iridian scholars who had already begun to come to 
China in large numbers from· the beginning of the fourth · 

century A.D. A new era was. opened .• by the translations 
made··.· by Kumarajiva who was an ·adept both in Sanskrit 
and Chinese. Besides, he had deep insight into the subtle 
philosophy of Buddhism. 

The s~cond period in the history Of translation is marked 
by an ever increasing . part.. played . by Chii1.ese• B\lddhist 
schqlars in .. .the. wqrk. They not only. collaborated with the 
lndi~n scholars in • rendering the .Buddhist te~ts but also trans .. 
lated the texts by themselves. They: had begun to learn 
Sanskrit with . the ]lelp of Indian . scholars, and the samples of 
Chiuese~Sanskrit dictionaries which were 'USed by them for 
the purpose have also come down to us. 

The. .third and the most fruitful period in the. histpry of 
translation is . markecl. J:,y .the advent ·of .Hi\ll:l.l;l.::tsang. He 

. himself was a tireless worker in this direction and translated 
75 works in about 1300 fascic~li. He seems to have been a 
Sanskrit scholar of a very high order ·.and his knowledge of 
the Buddhist philosophy was profound. A large number of 

the ·translations made by him • is from most. abstruse philo
sophical texts. The · Chinese translators who followed him 

were inspired by his ide.al. They were all determined to 
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make the translations intelligible to the Chinese Buddhists 
and to give at the same time· the most correct idea of 
Buddhist doctrines. 

Such colossal work could be possible not through indi
vidual efforts but through' well-organised boards. We hear 
of regularly constituted boards of .tra:n,slators from the begin· 
ning of the Tang period (618 A.D.). Prabhakaramitra a 
Budddhist scholar of Nalanda who had gone to China was the 
first translator of this period. When he started his work of 
translation in 629 A. D. at Ch'ang-ngan, the high officials 
were instructed to give. as much facility to him as possible. 

The officials collected I 9 talented scholars to help Pra
bhakara in his work. It was started ~n the ;Qonastery of Ta
hing-sse at Ch' ang--ngan. The .Sha-men (Sramal)a) Hiuan-wu, 
Seng-kia (Sangh!l) and others translated his words into Chinese. 
The mastter of the Tripitaka and Vinayadhara Kiu-to 
(Gupta) verified the, translation. The Sha-men (Sramal)a) 
Fa-lin, Hui-ming, H,ui-che, Hui-tsing, and others wrote down 
the translation. The Sha-men Hui-sheng, Fa-ch'!mg, Hui
lang, T'an-tsang, Che-kiai, Che-shou, Seng-pien, Seng-tsong, 
Tao-yu, Li:n,-kia, Wen-shuan and 'others copied the transla
tion. The Emperor ordered the high officials to examine the 
final redaction ·and to superv~se its. execution. Thus was 
completed the translation of a work in 10 chapters. It was 
begun in the 3rd month of 629 A.D. and completed in the 
4th month of the next year. , 

This account. gives an idea of the complete apparatus 
of translation in the Tang period. The principal translator 
need not have been a sound Chinese scholar. Ther,e were 
then in Ch~na Indian. interpreters who were capable of ren
dering the 'Sanskrit explanations given by th~ Indian tra:n,sla-
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tors into Chinese. Such .well constituted boards of translators 
ftelped in the production of· good and authorised translations 
of Buddhist texts in a much shorter period than were possible 
before. 

Ancient Collections and Catalogues 

From the very outset • both official. and non-official orga
nisation came into existenc~ • for making collections of the 
translations made. The ava;ilarble . translations were cata
logued from time to time and .care was taken to preserve 
these translations for • the benefit of the posterity. In spite 
of this care, Il1CJ.nY of the early translations were lost. Although 
they 1;\re mentioned in the old catalogues their traces are no 
longer found in the official collections that have come down 
to us. A few of the lost translations has b~en discovered 
fr5>m Central .Asia in course of the recent archreological .ex
plorations but many of them are still to be found out. Some 
of the old translations fell into neglect for the .reason that they 
Were not good and that more improved translations • of the 
same texts had to be prepar~d in later times. Even in the 
present collections of Buddhist texts there is more than one 
translation of a number of texts. Some of the translations 
were lost· for want of · good c<>Il'lmunication between the 
various mona8tic organisataions in 'the early period. 

In the. Chinese Buddhist literatu~e there .is mention of 46 
different catalogUes of the. Buddhist translations. These 
catalogues meant as many different collections of transla .. 
tions made from time to time. Among these catalogues 
24 were lost before 597 A.D. Three of the old catalogues 
were utilised in 597 A":D. when an official catalogue was 
prepared. Three more existed up to 730 A.D. when the 

9 
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first official catalogue qf the T'ang period was compiled. 
The remaining 16 catalogues have come down to us and 
give us an idea of the collections. 

The oldest catalogue of the Chinese Buddhist collection 
that exists was a private undertaking and was compiled by a 
Chinese Buddhist scholar ·named Seng-yu in the first quarter 
of the sixth century A.D. This catalogue mentions in all 
2213 works, many of which are now lost. It was about that 
time that an official catalogue was also compiled by Pao
ch' ang. The Sui Emperor who was then reigning, we are 
told, was greatly devoted to Buddhism and made a lare 
collection of Buddhist texts numbering about 5400 volumes 
in the Hua-lin garden. Pao-ch'ang prepared a catalogue of 
this 1lmperial collection in 518 A.D. but this catalogue was 
subsequently lost. 

Three more catalogues compiled in the sixth. century have 
come down to us. The first of these was compiled by one 
Fa-king in 594 A.D. ilt mentions 2257 works in 5310 fasci-· 
culi. The traditional division of the canon into three collec
tions viz. Sui:ra, Vinaya and Abhidharma is adopted for the 
first time in this catalogue. The next catalogue was com
piled i.n 597 A.D. by a monk named Fei Chang-fang by the 
Imperial order. It is one of the best catalogues that exists. 
Jhe canon,. is divided into two main sections, Hinayana and 
Mahayana, each containing the. three traditional classes : 
Siitra, Vinaya and Abhidharma. The total number of works 
enregistered in the catalogue is 1076 in 3325 fasciculi. This 
catalogue for the first time attempts to give a connected. his· 
tory of Buddhism from the time of the birth of Buddha in th!! 
first few chapt~rs. Towards the close of the century, the 
Sui Emperor W en-ti passed an order for the compilation of 
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a- new catalogue. In pursuance of this order Yen-ts'ong and 
a' few other. Buddhist scholars of· the monastery of Ta-hing
shan-sse of .Ch'ang-ngan compiled the new .catalogue in 602 
A.D. This catalogue mentions • 2109 distinct Works. in 5058 
fasciculi. The authors followed a, new plan and tried to 
produce a critical work. They for the first time tried to dis• 
tinguish the genuine works from the spurious ones of which 
the nmber according -to them was 209. They mention .402 
works as missing. 
. A. number of important c.atalogues. compiled in the T' ang 

period has come. down· to us. Some of these catalogues are 
the surest. guides that we. still possess for o\lr studies; The 
first ·of .these was compiled in 664 A.D. by Tao-siuan, .the 
famous disciple of Hiuan-tsang~ The T' ang Emperor Kao
ts'ong ordered the monks of. the Si-ming-sse monastery of 
Ch'ang-ngan to prepare a new and authorit11tive copy of the 
Buddhist canon and Tiw-siuan was ent:t;ustecl with •· the work 
oF cataloguing this collection, In the • first· section of the 
cata1ogue the~e is an ·account of the translators and their' 
works. There is mention of 2487 works· in 8476 fasciculi. 
In the second section we get a list of works that existed in 
his time. The number of th.e .existing works is' given. as. 799 
in 3364 fasciculi, the total number of pages being 45626. 
A! su:Plementary catalogue was prepared in 730 A.D. The 
author's name is doubtful. Three more catalogues were 
prepared in this period, one by Ts'ing-mai in 645 A.D., the 
second which is a shart~r work and a supplement to the 
preceding one by Che-sheng in 730 A.D., and the thir8 in 
69'5 A.D. by Ming-ts.'iuan by the Imperial order. 

l3y fttr the best catalogue, ~ntitled the Ta t' ang k' ai yuan 
she kiao lu was compiled in 730 A.D. by Che-sheng, a Bud-
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dhist scholar of the monastery of Si-ch' ong-fu at Ch' ang
ngan. It is the most critical and also the most comprehen
sive catalogue ever published. The author not only utilises 
all the old catalogues but also examines them critically and 
classifies them scientifically. He enumerates 1124 complete 
works in 5048 fasciculi and separates from them 1531 works 
which wer·e, according to him, either incomplete or spurious. 
In his time 1148 of the earlier translations had been already 
lost. In 794 A.D. a supplement to this catalogue was pre
pared by Yuan-chao. The same author compiled a new cata
logue in 799 based almost on the same plan as that of Che
sheng. There is ,almost nothing in it that may be considered 
as original as the author reproduces the text of Che-sheng 
verbatim. 

The last catalogue whick_ is of some importance was com
piled under the Mongols between 1264 and 1294 A.D. by , 
the order of the Emperor Kuhlai. It is a comparative cata-

- Iogue of the Chinese and .. the Tibetan Buddhist collections. 
A few more catalogues were compiled in the later periods 
but they were of much less interest than the previous ones. 
The last Chinese collection of the Buddhist T ripitaka was 
made under the Ming dynasty by the order of the Emperor 
T' ai-tsu. The Chinese catalogue of this collection was the 
basis of the first catalogue to be published in English in 1883 
by the famous Japanese scholar Buniyo Nanjio. 

The collections and the catalogues described above giVe 
some idea of the great efforts made by both official and 
non-official bodies in China to preserve the Buddhist trans

' lations in different periods. Although a number of transla
tions has been lost still a fairly complete collection of Bud
dhist texts has been preserved on account of these efforts. 
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Printed editions of the canon 
Printing of the Buddhist canon was resorted to as soon 

as block-printing was sufficiently advanced. But for these 
old block-printed editions, the Chinese· Buddhist collections 
might have been entirely lost to us. The first printed ~clition 
of the canon was prepared in the Song period. Emperor 
T' ai-tsong of the Song dynasty ordered soine important per-· 
sonalities in 971 A.D. to go. to Yi-chou (modern Ch' eng-tu) in 
Sse-chuan <md to prin.t the canon by means of wooden 
blocks. The order was executed in 972 A.D. and different 
editions oL the canon were printed -in gold .and silver. The 
number of blocks made was 130,000 and they were presented 
to the Emperor when the work had been completed. Some 
texts belonging to this printed edition may still be fou11d in 
Japan. 

Two block-printed editions of the canon were prepared 
in the II th and, 12th centuries in Fu-kien. Both the editions 
were made by · private institutions, one by the monks of. the 
monastery of Tong-ch' an-sse and the other by the monks of 
the monastery of K'ai•yuan-sse. The first consisted of 564 
works in 6007 chapters and -was block-print~d between lOBO 
and 1104 A.D. Some additions wen~ made to this collection 
by an imperial order when • a reprint was made in 11.72 • AD. 
The second which also consisted of 564 works but in 6117 
<;ha,pters was block-printed in the•middle of the 12th century. 
Both • the • editions are still preserved in Japan. These are 
known as the Song editions, of· the Chinese Buddhist 
canon. 

Another Song edition ·of the canon in 54$ volumes con
sisting of aho_ut 5900 chapters wa~ probably started in the 
middle of 12th century and finjshed in the middle . of the 
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13th century. It was most probably printed in Hu-chou. 
TWo copies of this edition are preserved in Japan. 

An edition of the canon was block-printed under the 
Mongol (Yuan) dynasty. Th~ edition was prepared in Hang· 
chou in the monastery of Ta p'u-ning sse of Nan-shan. 
It is a reproduction of the la~t Song edition with some new 

'additions. Copies of this edition also have been preserv~d 
in Japan. 

Another block-printed edition was prepared in the 
beginning of the 14th century (1301-1306 A.D.) in Su-chou, 
hut this edition ~as subsequently lost. An edition of the 
canon based on the Song edition was also printed in Corea 
in this period but it was later on destroyed. In 1251 another 
Corean edition was published and copies of this edition were 
preserved in Japan. The last Chinese edition to he pub
lished was printed in I 643 A.D. through the cares of the 
monks of the T'ien-t'ai sect. This is what is still known as 
the Ming edition of which copies were preserved in Japan. 

It is clear that these block-printed editions of the Chinese 
canon contributed to the preservation of the Buddhist lite
rature of China. The modern editions of the canon pub
lished from Japan hav!,'! mainly been based on the four 
editions, Song, Yuan, Ming and C'orean. Unless copies of 
these . editions had come down to us, it would have been 
utterly impossible .to prepare a comprehensive edition of the 
canon. The latest Japanese edition known as the T aisho 
edition contains also texts discovered from other sources but 
its main sources are the old Chinese editions, copies of which 
had been preserve~ in Japan.. 1}t is likely that isolated texts 
may still be discov~red in old Chinese monasteries after 
careful search. 
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Hinayiina literature-Vinayapifak.a 
According to a ce>nvention introduced ver:y early in the 

Buddhist church, the literatu.te carne to be diviqeq .. ipJpJWo 
···rnain.;•dasses.....-the Hinayap9- .... and t~···M.oa,hayana~ Although 
this classification is . doctrinal, the two .literat11re are inter
woven by ma,ny subtle links. which are generally ignored. 

- ,There is again no rea§on • to think. that the Hinayana litera
ture is the older and rnore original collection of· the Buddhist 
chwch .. while the Mahayana is i:l·late,r·growth, . The develow 
rnent of both the branches belonged to a, period which 
witnessed the highest development of Buddhism in India. 
The classification is therefore rnerely a conventional one and 
it was also adopted by the Chinese·. Buddhist scholars in 
classifying the Chinese tr(lnslations, of •• the .canon. 

Ih~ YiiJ,~~~git~~~· i~ .•..•. rnainly ····the·.···co.ele .• of:moJHI:stic .. disci
plin:~; It h~.;.~~;:·· ·~~nt.ains rnuch' rnore than that. It enu-
merates the .offences which sho11ld not be cornrnitted by the 
monks and the nuns. It also records the incidents either 
real or fancied which led Buddha to pr~scribe suitable punish
ment fo.r the cornll1issiC>n of a particular offence· by a rnonk 
or a nun.. Sornetirnes in order to magnify the gravity of the 
offence . committed, . the . past life of the gljilty monk was 
narrated and it was pointed out • th(lt . the same monk was 
guilty of the same offence . in the previous life too. The 
Vinayapitaka contains also. the rule~ and regljlations. for. the 
management of· the Buddhist community (Sangha), rules for 
the ordination of the monks, rules for the periodical ·con
fession of sins, for life during the rainy sesason, for housing 
and clothing, medicinal remedies, and procedqre in case of 
schism in the church. 

The Vinayapitaka ··is· thus the most· important· work of the 
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BJJ.ddhist .canon as it concerqs' th~ very fol.ln.dation of the 
Bl.lddhist chmch. Each of the important Bl.lddhist comml.l
.nities of India therefore possessed a. Vinayapitaka of its 
own. Bllt many of these texts are now lost in their original 
and are follnd only in Chinese translations. 

'In Chinese translations there are five different Vinaya
pi:takas, now lost in their original. The langQage in, 
which they were originally composed is not known. 
It is however certa-in that some of them had been 
composed in Sanskrit whereas others were probably in local 
dialects. Th~ Vinayapitakas preserved in Chinese are the 
following: 

I. The Vinayapitaka of the Mahasiinghlika school in 34 
chapters ( J:fS!i ~ii] -ffi1 ~ ::filt ) The manl.lscript of this Vinaya was 
discovered by the famous Chinese p£lgrim F~-hien' in a 
monastery of Pataliputra. The story of this discovery is 
thus given in the account of his travels-"Fa-hien's original 
object had been to search for the Vinaya. In the various 
kingdoms of North !India, however, he had found one master 
transmitting orally (the rules) to another, but no written copies 
which he could transcribe. He had therefore travelled far 
and come on to Central India. Here, in the Mahayana 
monastery he found a copy of the Vinaya, containing the 
Mahasanghika rules-those which were observed in the first 
Great Council while Buddha was still in the world. The 
original copy was handed down in the ]etavanavihara." 
This' manuscript was taken to China by Fa-hien and trans
lated into Chinese by him in 424 A.D. in collaboration with 
an . Indian Buddhist scholar named Buddhabhadra. The 
general plan of the work is similar. to that of other Vinaya
pitakas but it is much richer than many of the works in 
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anecdotal element throwing light on the social and economic 
history of Northern India. 

2. The Vinayapifak.a of the Sarvastiviida school'in 61 
chapters. As the Vinaya is divided into 10 sections it is also 
known as the "Vinayapi:taka in t~n sections''-She song liu 
( + ~~ :$) .The original text ""as in Sanskrit. Certain por
tions of th~ original text have be.en discovered from Central 
Asia in course of archreological explorations. The text was 
translated into. Chinese in 404 A.D. , by Kumiirajiva and 
Pu~J.Yatriita. Kumiiriijiva, .we have seen, was a native .of Kuci 
<And ·• educated • in Kashrnir. Pu:Q.yatriita was a Buddhist scholar 
of Kashmir who came ·to the ·Chinese · capital about the 
closing years of the 4th century. Kashmir in this' period 
was the greatest centre of· the Sarvastivada school and it was 
the literature of this school that was most' studied in the 
Buddhist monasteries of Central Asia. 

3. The. Vinayapifak.a of _the Dharmaguptaka school in 
60 ·chapters. ;It is also. known as . the ''Vipayapi_taka in four 
secticms-Sseu fen liu ((!Jl.2J'.:$) It was translated into Chinese 
by a · Kashmirian Buddhist scholar named Buddhayasa in 
the year 405 in coilaboration with a Chinese scholar· named 
Chu F o-nien. Buddhayasa. had passed . a considerable part 
of his active career in various parts of Cenral Asia and it ~as 
at. the special request . of Kurniirajiva that he went to China 
in the beginning of the 5th century. The translation of the 
Dharrnagtiptaka Vinaya was commenced in 410 and com-· 
pleted in 413 A.D. 

4. The Vinayapitaka of the Mahisiisak.a school in 30 
chapters (51 tP~:$) The mam:Jscript of this text was also 
procured by Fa-hien, from one of the monasteries of Ceylon 
during his sojourn in that country. Fa-hi en however had no 
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time to translate in into Chinese. So Buddhajiva was re
quested to do it. The latter, a Buddhist scholar of Kashmir, 
who came to China in 423 A:.D., rendered the text into 
Chinese in the following year (424 A.D.). 

5. The· Vinayapitak.a of the Mulasarvastivada school 
(~.lt'4;:im'-·WJ:1f:fl!) It is the most extensive of all the Vinaya
pitakas either in Chinese or in any other language. It was 
translated into Chinese by Yi-tsing, .the famous Chinese pil- ) 
grim, who had come to India in the 7th century A.D. The 
translation was made in the beginning of the 8th century. 
The Dul-va of the Tibetan Buddhist collection known as 
Kanjur is also a translation of the same work. The original 
work was in Sanskrit. Only some portions of this text have 

· been discovered in India. 

Besides these five complete Vinayapitakas, there are also 
Chinese translations of shorter texts belonging· to the various 
Vinaya schools such as the Prutimok~a or the Rules of ordi
nation of the monks and the nuns, the comm~ntaries on the 
Vinayas called Vibha~a and Matrk.a and other miscellaneous 
texts. As a whole the Vinayapitaka in Chinese is the richest 
collection of the Vinaya literature that ever existed. The 
Pali Vinayapitaka represents only one school but the Chinese 1 
collection represents five different schools and as such it 
affords us the greatest scope for the study of the ancient 
Vinaya literature. 

A comparison of the Vinayapitakas in Chinese transla
tion with the Pali Vinayapitaka often brings forth new and 
important facts. The accounts given i~ the Chinese Vinayas 
are often more complete than those in the Pali Vinaya and 
throw greater light oti many a~pects of the early Indian life 
and society. They also supply us with information on the 
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doctrinal differences between the various Buddhist schools. 
In fact a study of the Chinese Vinayas is indispensable if we 
want to reconstruct the history of the early Buddhist church 
in India, Th; common points between the various Vinayas 
again take us back to the constitution of the primitive 
Buddhist order. 

Hinayana literature-the Siitrapitaka 

The Pali Suttapitaka (Sanskrit Sutra-} is a, collection of 
discourses attributed to Buddha himself. It is the main 
source for the Buddhist doctrines that are expouncled in the 
innumerable dialogues contained iQ it. .It is divided into five 
collections called Nikaya : Digh~ (Sanskrit Dirgha), Majjhima 
(Sanskrit Madhyam.a), Samyutta (SanskritSamyukta~, Angu
ttara (Sanskrit Anguttara) and Khuddaka (Sanskrit K~udraka). 

Corresponding to the Pali Suttapitaka there is in Chinese 
translation a Siitrapitaka which is po:w lost . in • _its . original. . 
This original Siitrapitak<l . was in Sanskrit and this if3 clearly 
PTOVed by fragmentary remains of the original. discovered 
from • Central. Asia by . the archreologists ...•. The dose agr~e
ment of these fragments • \Vit~ t~e c<mespondit1g tel(tS in the 
Chinese translation shows that the original Siitrapi!aka from 
from which. th~· Chinese translation •was made was in Sans
krit. This Siitrapitaka most probably belonged to the Sarvas
tivada ·school which· alone rivalled with the Pali sch6o1 m 
possessing .a full-Hedged Tripit9ka. 

The Chin,ese Siitrapitaka ( •.~ ), unlike the Pali, Is 
divided into four Agamas ( ·l»!f. 1:5- ) called Dirgha ( ;R •. ), 
Madhyama ( 4t ), Samyukta ( ~ } and. Ekottara ( :1# fl ), 
the last name corresponding to the Pali Anguttara. There 
is nothing corresponding to the Pali Khuddaka-nikaya in 
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Chinese. The reason is not far to seek. The Pali Khuddaka 
is not a collection like the first four Nikayas. 1lt is principally 
a collection of such heterogeneous texts as the Dhamtnapada, 
Udana, ltivuttaka, Suttanipata, Jataka etc. There are ~epa
rate Chinese translations of the corresponding Sanskrit texts 
such as Udanavarga or Dharmapada, Jataka, Arthavarga etc. 

Although the names of the first four collections of the 
Pali and the Chinese Sutrapitakas are the same, their con
tents are not exactly the same. There is no doubt a common 
foundation but in details they differ from eacl\ other to con
siderable extents. Besides, th~ arrangement of the Siitras in 

each of the four collections does not strictly follow the same 
order in the Pali and the Chinese Siitrapitakas. A compara" 
tive study of the two Siitrapitakas alone can give us an idea 
of the Buddhist Sutras that existed during the early days of 
the Buddhist community in India. 

The Dirghagama was translatf:!d into Chinese by the 
r 

Kashmirian monk Buddhayasas in collaboration , with the 

Chinese Buddhist scholar Chu F o-nien in the beginning of 
the 5th century •(41~-413). It consists' of 30 diff.erent 
Siitras. The Madhyamagama was translated in 397-39g A.D. 
by another Kashmirian scholar named Gautama Sanghadeva. 
It consists of 222 short Siltras. The Samyuktagam~ was tran
slated in 420-427 A.D. by Gm:tabhadra who also had gone to 
China from Kashmir. The Ekottaragall).a was translated by 
Dharmanandi in 384-385 A.D. It consists of 555 short Siitras. 

But although the complete Chinese translations of the 
four collections of the Siitrapitaka h~long to the end of the 
4th and the beginning of the 5th centuries there are much 
earlier translatio11s of a large number ·of texts belonging to -
one or other of the four agamas. Sometimes there is more 
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than one translation of the •same•text. The earlier translators 
from the middle of the 2nd century undertook. to translate 

" . different texts of the Siitrapi!aka. As soon, as the complete 
translations of the four agamas became available. no further 
need was felt to hav~ separate translations of the individual 
texts and many of the earlier translations fell into neglect and 
were lost. But still nearly two hundred old translations of 
various agama texts have come down to us. These earlier 
translations· are in many cases ~bridgements meant to give 
an idea of · the doctrines· contained therein. 

The Chinese Sutrapitaka contains, besides the translations 
of the four agamas, a large number of miscellaneous works 
such as the Siitra on the Life of Buddha, the ~atakas etc. 
The birth-:=;tories of Buddha or the Jatakas w~re known in 
the Sanskrit collection as avadanas. A few collections of · 
the avadanas were translated into Chinese very early. The 
famous collection of old verses which is known in Pali as 
Dhammapada was called. Udanavarga in Sanskrit. There are 
three differeQt Chinese translations of this text, two of which 
belong to the 3rd century and the third to the 4th century 
A.D. If we take all these texts into consideration the Chinese 
Siitrapitaka represents a much bigger collection than the Pali. 

Hinayiina Nterature-The A bhidharmapifaka 

The Abhidharmapitaka in Pali consists. of seven works 
that are called : Dhammasangani, Vibhanga, Kathavatthu, 
Puggalapafifiatti, Dhatukatha, Yamaka and Patthana. The 
word Abhidhamma • (Sanskri~ Abhidharma) has the meaning of 
transcende~tal doctrine. The Abhiclhammapitaka contains 
a scholastic exposition of the Buddhist philosophy. The third 
Abhidhamma text, the Kathavatthu is principally a book of 
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controversy. It enumerates the doctrines of various Buddhist 
sects and the defence ·of the tenets of the school to which .it 
belongs. 

In the Chinese collection the Abhidharmapitaka is known 
as the collection of Sastras ( ~it! ). They are distinguished 
from the Siltra ( *i[~ ) because they are ascribed to authors 
of lesser importance. The Siltra is supposed to be 'Buddha
vacana' or the 'saying of Buddha.' The principal Abhi
dharma texts in the Chinese collection of Sastras constitute 
the third pitaka of the Sarvastivada school. These texts 
like the Vinaya and the Siltra of that school were originally 
written in Sanskrit but unfortunately the originals are losf. 
The Chinese translations' are now our only source. 

The Sarvastivada school like the Pali Tripitaka possessed 
seven Abhidharma texts : ( 1). /niinapra&thiina-siistra of 
Katyayaniputra. (2). Sangiti-paryiiya- of Mahakaulllthila 
(3). Dhliitukiiyapiida. of V asumitra (4). Prajfiiiptisiirapiida
of Mahamaudgalyayana, (5). Dharmaskandha of Sariputra 
(6). Vijfiiinakiiyapada- of Devasarman and (7). Prakarar;ta· 
piida- of Vasumitra. Of the seven texts, the first was trans
lated by the Kashmirian monk Gautama Sanghadeva-in colla
boration with Chu Fo-.nien in 383 A.D. The remaining six 
texts were translated by Hiuan-tsang between 651 and 660 
A.D. The texts translated by the latter are less extensive than 
the first, the )fianaprasthiinasiistra, which seems to have been 
the principal work 0 £ the Sarviistivada Abhidharmapitaka. -

The subject matter of both the Abhidharmas, the Pali 
and the Chinese, is generally the sa'me. But even a super
ficial comparison between the two collections shows, that the 
latter is not a trimslation of the former. The, Sarviistiviida 
Abhidharma had an independent da.velopment. 
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Besides the seven. Abhidharma texts of the Sarvastivada 
sch~ol, there is in Chinese translation a number of auxili .. 
ary texts of capital importance. The first of. these is the 
Abhidharma-maha~Jibhii~ii-sa~tra which, according to the 
tradition was compiled by 500 Arhats · of the Sarvastiv&da 
school l.n the fourth Buddhist council that was held under the 
patronage of .• the Kushan !=mperor Kanishka. The work 

_which is a commentary . of the ]fianaprasthana-sastra men .. 
tioned above. is in 200 chapters. It W<lS translated between 
656 and 659JA.D. by Hiuan-tsang. The originalis lost. The 

second work which attained even a greater •tame than the 
previous' one is the Abhidharmak.osa-siistra. which was ··com
posed in th!= 5th century AD. by V~subandhu. The Sarvas
tivada schooLhad ·then divided itself into two camps, called 

" the Sautriintik,a • i.e. those who followed_ the authority of the 
Sutra,pitaka and the Vaz1bhriiflik.a i.e. those who followed the 
authority of_· the Vibhiil;lii or the Mahavibh!i$a, which we 
have just . see11 was .the •·· commentary of the )fianaprasthiina
sastra and Wa8 ail epitome of the Abhidharm~ knowledge of 
the S<:trvastivjida school. Vasubandhu in this work upholds 
the positi<m of the Sautrantikas as>against the Vaibha~ikas. 
Vasubandhu criticises the doctrines not only ~f the Vaibha• 
l;likl}s hut also of all other schools that opposed the Sautran
tikas. The work was translated into. -Chinese by Hiuan-tsang 
in 651-654 A.D. The original is known to us only through 
a later .. Sanskrit commentary called Sphutartha which was 
compiled by Yasomitra. For the icomplete text and its 
commentaries by Vasubandhu )limself the Chinese tra11sla
tions are our principal guide. 

Among other texts, the Chinese Sastra collection con
tains another important text knowil. as the Satyasiddhisiistra. 
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It was the work of Harivarman, a famous Sarvastivada 
· teacher of Kashmir. But the views expressed in • the work 

are different from those of Sarvastivada school and it is just 
possible that Harivarman was a follower of some other Bud
dhist school so far as his views on the Buddhist philosophy 
are concerned. Harivarman 's original work is now 1ost. 
The Chinese translation which has come down to us was 
made in the beginning of the 5th century by Kumiirajiva. 
The work, was held in high esteem in China, and an 
independent Chinese Buddhist school called Satyasiddhi 

( JtX, jit ) based its doctrines on it. 
There are a few other Siistra texts in the Chinese collec .. 

tion such as the "Treatise on the eighteen Buddhist schools" 
by Vasumitra and works composed by Sangharak~a. and a 
few others. The Sanskrit originals are all lost and the 
Chinese translations' along with the Tibetan translations are 
our only guide. 

It therefore seems dear from what has been said .above 
that the Abhidharma-pitaka as preserved in the Chinese 
translation is a • much more comprehensive. collectio11 than the 
Pali Abhidhamma-p·itaka and is indispensable for any study 
qf the ancient. philosophy. of • Buddhism. They supply us 
'o/ith useful materials even for the study of the later philo
sophical systems of Buddhism such as the Madhyamika of 
Nagarjuna and the Y ogacara-Vijfianavada of Asanga and 
Vasubandhu. 

Mahi:iyi:ina literature 

There is a large section of M(\}layiina literature in the 
Chinese canoP. The translations of the Mahayana texts from 
Sanskrit are not less numerous. than the Hinayana texts. In 
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the .classification of· these texts the Chinese· Buddhists adopted 
the same convention as for the Hinayana canon, and· arbri
trarily divided it into three dasses-Siitra, Vinaya . and 
Sastra. This classification is arbitrary hecau~e there is no 
tr&c:e of •· it in the Mahayana tradition of India. In Nepal 
where Mahayana has been a living form of Buddhism for 
many • centuries, its literature is divided into nine classes 
called Vyakaral).as. The principal texts, belonging. to these 
nine classes are the following: (I). A#as,iihasrikii Prajfiii
piiramitii, (2). 'Saddharma.pur:u)arika, (3). Lalitaviistara, (4). 
Lankiivatiira, (5). Suvarr;wprabhiisa, · (6). Gar:u:Javyiiha, (7). 
Tathiigataguhyafca, (8}. Samiidhiriija, (9). Dasabhiimik_a. 
The· Chinese translations of these texts, as we shall see later 
on are .included in the Siitrapitaka of the Mahayana. What 
is called the Mahayana Vinaya in Chinese is a misnomer. 
It .is not a Vinayapitaka in the sense in which we have 
Vin&yapitakas for the Hinayana schools : it consists /of texts 
which might . be very well included in other sections. 

The Mahayana. Vinayapitaka in Chinese consists of 
about 25 works, the principal amortg thetn being .known 
either as Bodhisattva-carya. or as Bodhisattva-pratimok~a. 

The most itnpprtant of the former class is the Bodhisattva
caryii-nirdesa. It was twice ~ranslated into Chinese. The 
first • translation was made by· Dharmak~ema, whom we h~ve 
already mentioned, between 41<4 and 421 AD. The s~cond 
tnins1ataion was made by Gul).avarman in 431 A.D. But the 
original, text is. not a Vinaya in the strict sense·· of. the term. 
It is really a chapter of a famous Mahayana Sastra work, the 
Yogac:arabhumi-sastra which was the fundamental· text of 
the Yogadira ·system of philosophy. As the text deals ·with 
the sp~cial preparatory practices for those that. want to 

10 
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follow the way of the Bodhisattva, the Mahayana ideal, it 
has been separately dassed as a Vinaya text. There is 
another text known as the Bodhis,attva-priitimokl!a or the 
"Rules of ordination for the Bodhisattva'' in the Chinese 
translation. This also was twice translated into Chinese, the 
earlier translation being due ito Dharmak!Zlema : il:i is an 
extract of the same Sastra work. Kumarajiva translated a 
work entitled Brahmajiila-siitra in 406 A.D. It is also classed 
as Mah5yana Vinaya work as it deals with the rules of 
ordination for the Bodhisattva. The origin of this text can
not be clearly traced. Although the Chinese .Buddhists in 
later times placed much emphasis on the Mahayana ideal, 

. still for the purpose of ordination the Hinayana Vinaya code 
could not be dispensed with. In fact two ordinations were 
provided for, the first according to the Hinayana and the 
second according to the Mahayana codes just mentioned. 

The Mahayana Sutrapitaka however represents a more 
authentic collection of the Mahayana canon. The classifi
cation of the texts in the Chinese T ripitaka is purely a Chinese 
classification but almost all the texts belonging to the old 
Mahayana canon have been translated there. They are all 
supposed to be the words of Buddha (Buddhavacana:) and 
are considered as authoritative as the Sutrapitaka · of · the 
Hinayana with this difference that while the latter represents 
the exoteric aspect of the teachings of Buddha, the former 

·represents the esoteric aspect. ' 
The Mahayana S:iitrapitaka as preserved in Chinese trans

lation has five chief divisions, namely : (I). P'raji'i.iipiirarTiitii, 
(2). Ratnakuta, (3). Mahasannipiita, (4): A vatarhsak_a, and 
(5). Mahiiparlnirviit;za. This classification,. as we have seen 
before, was the di:rect result of th~ T'ien-t'ai syncretism 
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attempted in the 6th century A.D. It had no root m the 
Indian soil; the literature according to th~ ancient Indian 
tradition consisted of nine divisions (vyakara:t:~;a). Texts be
longing to the various classes were being translated into 
Chinese from the ·• second century A.D.\ Some of the most 
popular texts such· as the Amitiiyus-siitra, the Vajracchedikii 
Prajfiiipiiramltii were translated almost a dozen times. 

(I). Prajtiiipiiramitii(• Ji& ~) •• This class· con$ists of .eight 
different texts of which the first six are • only different radac
tions • of the Prajfiaparamita-siitra •. \'iz.. • the . Satasiihasrikii 
Prajfiiipiiramitii, the P afi.cavirilsati•siihasrika-, the Da§asii,has
rikii-, the Paficasatika-, the Saptasatikii- etc. All the te;x:ts 
were translated into Chinese between 222 and 659 A.D .. 
The most extensive of all t~ese works is the first-the Sata
sahasrika, also call~d the Mahapraj'fi•iiPiiramitii-siitra, which is 
in· 600 fasciculi and contains according to the. traditional cal
culation 200,000 slok(ls in vers~ or a:n.. equivalent number of 
syllables in prose. lt was translated into Chinese byHiuan
tsang in 659 A.D. The Sanskrit originals of some of the 
Prajfiaparamita texts such as the Paficavimsati-sahasrika and 
the A~tasahasrika- were discovered from Nepal but for th~ 
complete collection we have to depend on the Chinese and 
Tibetan translations. 

(2). Ratnakiita (Jf 3{). The Ratnakiita is a collection of 
different texts of which the principal is called Mahiiratna
kiifa-siitra from which the name of the whole coll~ction was 
derived. The Maharatnakiita-siitra is ·a collection of 49 
different t~xts some of • which were .Yanslated into. Chinese in 
the 2nd and 3rd centuries A.D. Twenty-six texts belonging 
to this collection were translated in the T' ang period by 
Bodhiruci (693-713 A.D.) The famous Amitiiyus-siitra.which 
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is a lso known as the Sukh!Jvafi-vyiiha-siitra is a Ratnakiita 
text. It was translated into Chinese over 12 times, the earliest 
translation being dated 148 A.D. It was one of the most popu
lar Buddhist texts in China and was the principal text of one 
of the Chinese Buddhist schools. The texts connected with the 
name of the future Buddha Maitreya also belong to this class. 

Some of the Ratnakuta texts have been made available in 
their originaJ from the Nepalese collections and the Central 
Asian finds. But for the complete collection the Chinese 
translati,ons are our only source. 

(3-. Mahiisannipiita ( * ~ ). The principal text of this 
collection is called Mahiivaipulya-mahiisannipiita-siitra which 
was translated into Chinese by Dharmab;;ema in the beginn
ing of the 5th century A.D. There is a number of other 
texts in this collection such as the Candragarbha-siitra, 
Siiryagarbha-siitra, Kl}itigarbha-siitra etc. but the most ex
tensive and the most important is the Ratnakiita-sutra. Its 
Sanskrit original is completely lost and the Chinese transla
tion is our main source of information for this branch of the 
Mahayana literature. 

( 4). A vata,rhsaka ('!1~ IJ&). The principal text of this collec
tion is the Buddhavatmsaka-mahiivaipulya-siitra in 60 chap
ters which was translated into Chinese in the beginning of 
the fifth century by the Kashmirian scholar Buddhabhadra. 
It was translated a second time in the 7th century by Sik~t~a
nanda of Khotan. A most important text of Mahayana 
philosophy, the Dasab,hiimika-siitra bdongs to this class. 
It was translated a number of times into Chinese. The oldest 
of these translations belong to the 4th century A.D. The 
Sanskrit • originals of some· of these texts are now available, 
but the most compkte collection· is preserved only in Chinese. 
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(5). Nirviir:za (i!E.~). The principal text of this class is the 
Mahaparinirviir:za-siitra in 40 fasciculi. It was translated into 
Chinese in 423 A.D. by Dharmak~ema .. The remaining texts 
of this c~llection are either translations of extracts or supple
mentary . portions of the same text There is . a Mahapari~ 
nirvaQa-siitra in the Agama collection of the Hinayana 
canon, but th~ present text has nothing to do with that and 
is a purely Mah,iiyana text. 

Besides these five classes of texts,. there is a miscellaneous 
collection of Mahayana siitras in Chinese. This collection is 
one of the larg.est · in ·Chinese and contains texts which ~ould 
not be conveniently included in one or other of the fiv~ 

.Classes described above. Some of •· the important texts of 
this collection which are now availabl!e in their Sanskrit 
original are the Saddharmapur:u;larika-siitra, Suvarr:zaprabhiisa
siitra, the Lan.k_iivatiira~$iitra. But the great majority of the 
texts of this collection is lost in their original. This is why 
the Chinese translations' c;tre of the greatest importance to us 
for· the study of the primitive Mahayana Buddhism, the 
diverse aspects of which, Indian or Ser-Indian, are .still 
unknown to us. 

The Abhidharmapitaka of the Mahayana or the collec-
tion of the Mahayana sastras ( lll1!l ) in Chinese is a unique 
collection as it contains texts that are. of paramount interest 
for the study of the Buddhist philosophy. The Sanskrit ori
ginal of only a few of these texts is available; for the rest we 
have to depend mainly on the Chinese translations. The 
whole collection has been giv.en the sanctity ofthe.full-Hedged 
pitaka as· the authors .of the different texts belonging to it 
were great Indian p~rsonalities such· as Nagarjuna, Asanga, 
V asubandhu, Asvagho~a. Dharmapala and others, all whom 
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had attained the high status of Bodhisattva. We shall here 
mention only the principal works in this collection. 

The larg!;:st work of Niigiirjuna which is lost in orginal 
but preserved in Chinese translation is the Mahiiprajfiiipiira
mitii-siitra-.Siistra in I 00 fasciculi. The original Sanskrit text, 
it is said, contained 100,000 slokas in verse or a correspond
ing number of syllables in prose. It is a commentary of the 
Mahaprajfiaparamita-sutra, which we' have seen, is the prin
cipal text of . the first division .of the Mahayana . Siitra texts. 
The present sastra text 'was translated intp Chinese by 
Kumiirajiva in 402-405 A.D. Amongst other works of Nagar
ju~a. pres~rved in Chinese, mention may be made of the 
Dasabhiimi-vibha~ii-siistra, a commentary of the Dasabhiimi· 
siitra, also translated by Kumiirajiva in 405 A.D. A few 
minor works of Nagiirjuna such as the Nyiiyadvii,raka-tarka
sastra, the Madhyiintanugama-sastra, the Dvadasanik;aya
siistra were translated into Chinese later. Nagarjuna as is well
known was the founder of a new system of Buddhist . philo
sophy called the Ma'dhyamika. This philosophy was the 
direct outcome of his ~nterpretation of the old Mahayana 
siitras and hence his commentaries on the Mahaprajfiiipiira
mita-siitra, Dasabhumika-siitra etc. were the very foundations 
on which his new system'was based. We have already seen 
in the last chapter what deep influence this system exercised 
on Chinese Buddhism. 

The works of another great Mahayana teacher, Aiva
gho~a. are also preserved in Chinese translations. Of these, 
two are the most important as Sastra · works-the Satrii· 
larhk_iira-silstra and the Sraddhotpiida.§astra. :In ,the latter 
work alony there is trace of a well-defined' system of philo
sophy. It was translated into Chinese· by Sikl?ananda .in 
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'695-700 A.D. while tl}e Siitralarilkara-sastra was translated by 
Kumarajiva in 403 A.D. " 

There are .• translations of a number of important sastra 
wor~s which are said to hav~ been the works of the Bodhi
sattt~a Maitreya. It is not certain whether this Maitreya 
was a historical Mahayan.;_ teacher or the same as the legen-, 
dary 'future Buddha. The tradition says that these sastras 
were •communicated by .Maitreya to .Bodhisattva Asanga. 
This is. the rea,son why these texts are g.enerally considered 
as works of Asanga. The principal works of this group are : 
(I). Yogiiciirabhiirrri-Giistra in 100 ·· fascjculi. Th~ Sanskrit 
text is said to hav~ contained 40,000 slokas in verse or 
acorresponding number of sYllables in prose. The work was 
translated by .Hiuan-tsang in 646-647. A.D ... (2). M~ahiiyiina-

- siitriilamkiira-siistra-translated by Prabhakaramitra in 630-
, ·633 A.D. (3). Mahiiyiina-samparigrdha-siistra-trans1ated 

by Pa.ramartha in 563 A.D. (4). Madhyan,fiinugama-siistra 
translated by Gautama Prajiiaruci in 543 ·A.D. These are 

the principal works • which expounded the • new • system • of 
philosqphy called Yogiicara founded by Asanga. Unfortu~ 

nately very. few ofthe original works have corhe down to ~s. 
For a complete collection of 'the works . of Asanlga; the 
Chinese translation is our main source. 

Yaspb.ai1dhu . who w~ the . youp.:ger • b.l'Qthex .. . q( A~liilga 
wa~:-it;:"'tTs~;~ly. life a . .Jollqwer of. the S·AJJtri'i:PJik~ . !S~hqol of 
Hinayana. It was then that he composed his famous Abhi
dharmakosa which, we have already seen, is an imporant 
'Compendium of the Sarvastivada-abhidharma. Vasubandhu 
soon changed his allegiance and his convictions leaned to
wards Mahayana. He gradually fqrmulated a new system of 
philosophy called the Vijiianavada which is a further elabora-
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tion of the Yogacara doctrines of Asanga. Although some of 
the.orjgillal 'Nor~s ()f ya!;~p~pdh~ .. have now been discovered 
from Nepal, . the great l:ll~jority of his works are now· avail
able only in the Chinese translation. Some of the princip(ll 
works lying in Chinese translation may he mentioned here : 
(l). Vijfiiinamiitra~tii-siddhi-siistra-translated by Hiuan-tsang 
m 559 A.D. along with the Sanskrit commentaries. 
(2). Madhyiinta-vibhaitga-siistra~translated by Hiuan-tsang 
in 661 A.D. (3'). Tarka-siistra translated by Paramartha in 
550 A.D. (4). Vithsikii-prak.arat;w translated by Hiuan-tsang 
in 661 A.D. The works, of Vasubandhu and Asanga had a 
great influen,ce on the· famous Chinese pilgrim Hiuan-tsang 
and not only did he translate the ,chief works of these authors 
but also based on these work$ a new system of Chinese 
Buddhist philosophy which was highly esteemed in China 
lang after his times. 

The few Mahayana sastra works described above are 
enough to show how rich is the Abhidharma-pitaka of the 
Mahayana as preserved in Chin,ese. Not only does it possess 
the largest number of Mahayana sastra texts in any language, 
but it also contains the most important works of Mahayana 
philosophy which are otherwise lost to us. The few Sans-

·;r· krit works extant are not enough to give an idea· of the 

./ "'"i\j.~J~~Y.~p!;l . gh~l()~()B~:Y ~. If .'Ne . \'\'<ill~. :pr():py~l:y t() !ifC\Uge the 
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Buddhist mystic literature 
Gertain forms ·>of.. mystic B"Uddhism, • generally repJ;esented 

by····· thJ;ee •schgols< cQ,llecl••·• \.'~JJ;§.Y{i.IJ,Q,, ... §~J:t~j.Q,y~IJ,9 ... and· Kala
cakrayana, developed in India with the decadence of Bud
dh~~rn that started in the 8th century .. A.P. That is the 
reason why the literature of these schools · are· not so well 
represented in Chinese translation as in the Tibetan. There 
is a fairly • large number of texts ··belonging to the Vajrayana 
in Chinese but there is none belonging to th~ other schools. 
The interest of the Chinese Buddhists in these forms of 
mysticism was again V•ery. restricted" These late Buddhist 
schools in India had drawn considerably on the J3rahmanical 
Tantras and that is why they could he best understood and 
followed i:n the light of that literature. The Brahrnanical 
Tantra. was· completely· unknown in China and· altho~gh the 
Taoists had developed a highly mystic religion still its 
technique did not much help in understanding the technique 
of the later Buddhist mysticism. The Chinese Buddhists 
naturally felt. the ground much surer when~ Hiuan-tsang had 
left them. 

Some of the Indian teachers who had gone to China in 
the later period tried to introduce the Vajrayana works. The 
pioneers in, this field were V ajrabodhi and Amoghavajra. 
Both of them translated a.bout 150 Vajrayii.na treatises into
Chinese from 719 to 774 ~.D. Many of these works ar~ 
dharat:fis or spells. ( I!Jl ) and sadhanas or methods or invo
cation of Mahayana gods and goddesses. who were absolutely 
new-comers in a religion which originally did not possess a 
ppntheon. Some translators of the Song period also trans
lated a number of Vajrayana texts into Chinese. Among 
them Fa-t'ien also callled Fa-hien (Dharmadeva), a monk of 
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Nalanda translated about 118 smalL texts into Chinese bet· 
ween 973 and 100 AD. Some of the texts translated by him 
are pure Mahayana siitras without any mystic element in 
them while the rest is dharal).i and sadhanas. The last 
great translator of dharal).is and sadhanas into Chinese 
was She-hu · (Danapala ?!), a monk of U;h;liyana which was 
a great seat of mystic Buddhism in this period. He. trans
lated Ill works during the dosing years of the I Oth century. 
The originals of many of these works trans,lated in the 
Song period are lost. 

This short survey 0 f the Buddhist literature will, it may 
hoped, give a general idea, ho~ever insufficient, of the 

service rendered by the.lndial). ,a-ql;l ,<:;:hin,ese s~'h.qlars of ancient 

times. Their untiring .>YR~k ,.,gf.,,S:.9J!,~,q,RJ"J;:l#()n,.q.pripg. a. period 
of. abol}t . one. th()US(lJJ.d Ye<\rs , hal> . preserved . to . us . a .vast 
literature that has. been lost tp India. The history not only 
of Buddhism but (llso ofJnl:i~q,p., ciyilj.~tiqp, il:'t, it~ yarious 
aspects. cannot be properly studied w~thol.lt the h{:!}p of this 
literature which China has so zealously preserved for 
the posterity. 



CHAPTER VI 

INDIAN ART AND SciENCEs IN CHINA 

Migration of Indian Art 

Buddhism brought with it 6ther. elements of Indian 
culture to China besides philosophy and .legend. China with 
its old heritage of a highly developed civilisation could not 
remain contented only with a new creed from . India. She 
had as much int!'!rest in other elements of Indian culture
such as art, astronomy, mathematics, medicine etc. Influence 
of these aspects of • Indian culture is still traceable in China . 

. When Buddhism was slowly infiltrating into Central Asia 
under the patronage of the Kushans, a Ilypric1J?H:clclhi~L art 

wa13 .... b.eigg .~Ycgly:~P,,.i.n , .. bl,q,r,tb;:~~!!~f:;J;H··.JPcli<!.. It originated 
in the lndianised Gr~ek milieu shortly before the Kushans 

entered· India. I~s •·. highest ... cl~Vj;:lpprq~nt Jqgjs B!"!S.~ ... under 
the J<llsh&ns. .•. The Hellenistic . p..rt,i13ts .PB.t .. th§ms~l¥e~ .ii1 the 
service of Buddhism, which .was their religjqa by .. adoption. 
The art which they produced was mainly illustrative of this 
religion. 

This &rt. which WP.s .. cP.l'l:ie4 Jq .. Ce.r1~r~l .A.!!ifl. f!.Qcl China 
distinguishes itself by certain well. defined. ch~racteristics 
from ·the more developed Indian art which . was flourishing 
in · the interior of the •. ctuntry. It makes use of the Greek 
architectural motives such as the Corinthian pillar, for· floral 
designs it introduces the acanthus flower, and for drapery 
the Greek classical costumes as well as the Central Asian 
costumes and ornaments. In regard to. composition it giv.es 
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repres~ntation of the scenes from the life of Buddha and 
also depicts the stories of his former birth. The image of 
Buddha is found here for the first time in India and in a 
large number. This art has .been styled lndo"Greek or 
Grceco~Buddhist as its execution was Greek while its inspira
tio.n was Buddhistic. It flourished throughout the Kushan 
period and traces of it are found in various places in north
western India up to the fifth century. 

Thi&--ar-t was gr~dually ousted hy the more developed 

Indian art of the Kusha,n . period •· W'~ich flourishe.Q. ~pecially 
at Mathura. It ... represented the orthodox art tradition of 

the country and was a direct development of the more 
ancient art of Sanchi and Bharhut. The Mathura . school 
also produced a type of Buddha image which Wl'lS not a 
copy of the 'Indo-Greek . Buddha, but was distinctly its own 
creation. No characteristic of the Indo-Greek Buddha is 
found here.. "The sculpture is in the round, or very high 
relief ... the head is shaven, never covered with curls, the 
U~l).i~a wherever preserved is spiral, there is no iirl).a and no 
moustache, the right hand is raised in abhaya-mudra, the 
left is often clenched, and rests on the thigh in seated 
figures or in standing figures supports the folds of the robe, 
the elbow being always, at some distance from the body, 
the breasts are curiously prominent, though the type is abso
lutely masculine and the shoulders very broad, the robe 
leaves the right shoulder bare, the drapery moulds the flesh 
very closely and is arranged in schematic folds, the seat 
is never lotus but always a lion throne (si:rhhasana) without 
miniature figures while in the case of standing figures 
there Is often a seated lion between the feet, the 
gesture and· features are expressive of enormous energy 
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rather than of repose or sweetness" (Coomaraswamy~. 

This art was not without the influence of the contemporary 
lndo-Gret;k art of the North-West, but its affiliation with 
the earlier Indian art was much closer, the Indo-Greek in
fluence being only superficial. 

The .... fl!;LJ:!L. th~.J):l,l.~hen B~rjpd. §lp}'Yly geve. • ri§e.J.p )\That is 
kn9)\'11.es ... ~h.~ .Q.J,lp!.ec .. e~t· This. art flourished .. throughout the 
Gupta peri~d a.nd was replaced towards the 7th .cen~ury by 
provincial atts which ha.d more accentuated local characters. 
The Gupta art 'is the classical art ·of India and is a. synthesis 
of all .earlier elements. It has been defined by Coomaraswamy 
in the following terms : "The rich decorativ~ resources of 

. the Gupta art are to be understood in terms of its inheri
tance, indigenous, early Asiatic, Persian and Hellenistic. 
The Gupta style is unified and national. Plastically, the 
style is derived from that of Mathura in the Ku:;oal).a period, 
by refinement and • definition, tendencies destined still later, 
in the natur1=tl course of events, to imply attenuation, Mean
while Gupta. sculpture, though less ponderous · than the 
ancient types, is still distinguished • by its volume; its energy 
proceeds frotn within the form and is static· rather than kine
tic.'' The technique has been perfected. It is now a sort 
of "language without conscious effort," and a medium of 
.expression of the highest spiritual conceptions of the ·age. 
This development is visihle not only ·in sculpture but also in 
painting. The Indian art has attained with it the classical 
ghase of which the influence extended far beyond the fron
tiers of India. This phase is represented in the sculpture of 
all important centres of North ,Jndia during the Gupta period 
and in painting in the famous frescoes of Ajanta. 

We have seen that during the first period of Buddhist 
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propaganda outside India, it was the north~w~st, specially
Ganclhara and Kashmir, whjch took the.,leading.part. It is 
therefore quite natural that the missionaries of these two 
countries who went to Central Asia and China would carry 
with them the- elements of the lndo~Greek art which was 
then, in their ~wn country, the only medium of the plastic 
expression of their pious aspirations. When the whole of 
Buddhist India ranged itself behind the foreign missions, 
other styles of Buddhist art, Mathura, Gupta etc. were also 
carried abroad along with Buddhism. 

The artists and art elements .from Jndia . thus migrated to 
Central Asia a:Qd Chin~:~. . alo:Qg .• the sa:nle · r0ute~:> • as . .followed 
by . the. merchant·s •an1l··•miesicmaries. The vestiges of 'Indian 
art have been discovered by archa::ologists all along the 
Central Asian routes. In all the chief cultural outposts· 

toward China, such as Bamiyan, Bactria, Khotan, Miran, 
Kuchar, Turfan, and T un~huang they have discovered .re~ 

mains of Buddhist grottos, sculptures, paintings etc. which 
bear testimony to the great effort made by Buddhist India 
to bind all the countries with lasting ties of cultural relation~ 
ship. 

Proceeding along the route leading towards Bactriana and 
Central Asia, . "'e can .discover the . relics oLthe. Cl,I}cient art 
in the valleY . of B~.Il1i.v~~: ... Th~ ~~~tt~~~ i~ ~h~ hills .surround-
ing the valley are_ of the type of the Ajanta caves. They 
contain painting in the walls and the ceilings, Superb 
pieces of sculpture were scooped. out .from the sides of the 
hills. In spite of the vandalism of the later invaders what 
remains at Bamiyan . gives us a clear idea of the art in its 
most flourishing days. The sculptur.e belong;:; Jo .. .th~.)!ldo

Gre.ek .scho.ol. l:Q. th.~. f~esc:oes thel'e is 1:1. good .deaL of Sassa-
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nian influence but still there are elements in it whir.h re~ 
mind us directly of the art of Ajanta. This is evident speci
~llly in the fresco representation of th~ kinnaras swimming 
in the· sky. There are in the frescoes also the representa
ti~n of solar and lunar symbols which are commonly found 
in the Buddhist • and Manichrean art of Central Asia. This 
is generally supposed to be due to the influence of S8.ssanian 
art. 

Proceeding along the route towards Bactriana we come. to 
a place called Dukhtar-i-Nusirwan to the north of the Hindu
kush. The r~mains of Buddhist art discovered at this place 
are ofth~ same type as those ofBamiyah. Bactriana itself 
suffered the most at the hands of later invaders. Situated 
at the meeting place of . high roads leading to ilndia from the 
·Persian Empire and Central Asia, it was in ancient time.s 
the greatest place of attraction for all .foreigne,rs. We have 
also seen what an important centre of Buddhism it was as 
late as the middle of the seventh c~ntury A.D. The remains 
of art discovered there are still few. It 'Was Certainly a great 
seat of the Buddhist art in ancient times. Hiuan-tsang tells 
us • that th~ Navasangharama ·of Balkh. ·was highly decorated. 
The chief • image -of Buddha in this • monastery • was artistically 
made ofnoted preCious stibstances and its halls were adorn .. 
ed with costly rarities. 

From Ba:Ikh to •. Khotan the road Jay through hills ·which 
were .difficult ·.·of .. access. .>The aountries·••.<>through which it 

. passed was smu~«1I:r _ in:_h~~it~d. Hence the work of art was 
also bound to he insignificant. Hiuan-tsang, however, tells 
us that in his days there were 3 Buddhist monasteries at 
Anderab, 10 at Kunduz and 4 at Badakshan. The remains 
ofthese monasteries, if, ever discovered, will surely un£6lcl 
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the traces of the same precious art as found in Bamiyan 
on one hand and in Khotan on the other. 

Along the .So.uth~;m ,JQUte. Khota.n was .. the :wost prosperous 
seat of. civilisl:!,tio:Qc.iu anc;ient times.. Numerqus archreological 
sites have .b~en discovered. in .its n~ighbourbood. the prin
cipal among them being Yotkan, Rawak, Dandan Uilik 
and Khotan. The remains of sculpture found at Rawak 
belong to the Indo-Greek school of art. It is the Indo-Greek 
art not of the decadent type but at its best which flourished 
in India in the first and second centuries of the Christian era. 
The fresco paintings discovered fr'om Dandan Uilik either 
on silk or on wood reveal the different influences which the 
art of this region had received. A fresco which depicts the 
temptation of the monks reminds us at once of the art 
of Ajanta. Again, a Bodhisattva who is represented as a 
sort of Sassanian king with aquilian nose, black beard and· 
a tiara on the head, dressed in a sort of yellow robe and 
heavy skin boots-; bears dearly the Sassanian stamp. Be
sides, instances of sculpture inspired by 'the Grreco-Buddhist 
school are not rare. In later period Chinese, Tibetan and 
Uigur influences are also discovered in the art of this region. 

Fa-hi en in his description of Khotan sPel:l.ks oL a grand 
display of the Buddhist i:wages in .. that . <::oUntry. He wit
nessed . a procession of the images which directly re111inds 
us of the Yatra as seen in India even to our days (the Car 
festival of Jagannatha at Puri, the Matsyendrayatra at Patan 
in Nepal etc.). Fa-hien gives the following description of 
the procession that was organised by the monks of the famous 
Comati-vihara and other monasteries o( Khotan: "At a 
di;;tance of three or four li from the city, they made a four
wheeled image car, more . than thirty cubits high which 
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looked like the great hall (of a monastery) moving along. 
The seven precious substances were grandly displayed about 
it, with . silken st~eamers, and canopies hanging all round. 
The {chic=£} image stood in the middle ·Of the car, with two 
Bodhisattvas in attendance while devas were made to follow 
in waiting, • all brilliantly carved in gold ·and silver, and hang
ing in the air. When the c~u was a hundred paces from the 
gate, the king put off his crown of stil.n~ •. changed his dress 
for a fresh suit and with bare feet, .. carrying in his hands 
flowers and incc=nse, and with two rows of attending 
followers, went out at the gate · to :meet the image and with 
his · head and face (bowed to the ground), h~ did homage at 
its . feet, and then scattered the· flowers and burnt the 
incense. When the image was entt~r~ng the gate the queen 
and the brilliant ladies with her in the gaHery above scattered 
far and wide .• all kinds • of. flowers, which floated about. and 
fell promiscuously to th~ ground. · In this way everything 
was done to proinote the di~ity of th~ occasion. The 
-carriages. of the • monasteries. were ~U differc=nt, and each 
one had. its own dayforpr()Cession. (The ceremony) began 
on the. first day of · the fourth month · and •ended on the 
fourteenth after which the king and queen returned to the 
palace." 

This dearly shows that theBl1ddhistg,:r;t ,il1,K.l\Qta.n~as in 
early times not merely confined to the halls of the monas
teries, but also played ~ part in the national life= of the 
people: · ·The monaste.ries···of·Khotan.in .. the,. ti!l'le .... of Fa-liien 

exhipitecJ. t~e ... s(;l.I'tl!i( ... (;l..Fti~t!s ~a.~t~.'··· ,He tells us. that it took 
eighty • years to build . the king' s new monastery. It was 
about 250 c1.1bits (375. ft.) in height, rich irt elegant carving 
and inlaid work, covered above with gold and silver, and 

11 
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finished throughout with a combination of all the prcecious 
substances. The Half of Buddha near it was "of the utmost 
magnificence and beauty, the beams, pillars, venetianed doors 
and windows being all overlaid with gold-leaf. Besides this, 
the apartments for the monks are imposingly and elegantly 
decorated, beyond the power of words to ~xpress.'' Such a 
monastery was probably built after the model of the famous. 
Kal].i~ka-vihara of Gandhara which had aroused wonder of 
all foreign travell~rs during the first few centuries of the 
Christian era. The number of monasteries in Khotan and 
its neighbourhood had risen to 100 in the time of Hiuan,. 
tsang. Hiuan-tsang specially mentions a Buddha image of 
sandal-wood, 20ft. high, in a monast~ry in the neighbour
hood of Khotan which was brought, according to an old 
tradition, from India. 

At a place called Miran, on the southern route, situated 
to he south of Lob~""'''sfmilar remains of the art of an 
ancient period have been,. discovered. •In the frescoes, 
influence of the art of western ·Asia is prepondering. The 
art remains Buddhist, but its hybrid character is .more accen
tuated than elsewhere in Central Asia. 

In the northern .part gf, .CenttaLAsia,r Kashgar was, we 

have se.eJ1 •. a,.·c:;Qi~f..G~I1~~ •• ,.,qf, .. l?J.\,~g~m, .. , iJJ,.,!f~fl~ times. In 
the time. of Hiuan-tsang Kashg<~.r ... cPntained,about .. a hundrc;!d 
Buddhist monasteries. . The remains of art that were dis
covered at a place called Tumshuk n~ar Kashgar, on, the 
way towards Kuchar, gives an idea of the art that flourished 
in this region in ancient times. Buddhist images 'and bas
reliefs whicli were found· in this place connect the art of 
this region, directly with the Indo-Greek art of Taxila. The 
same types of Bodhisattvas and gods have been found at 
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Ta.xila and Tumshuk. Probably the sam~ Indo-Greek moulds 
were used ··in both the places. 

On the. northern ro'Ute the richest art fig~, have come 
fr9m . .the remPn .. J::>f.J<;c\~SBet i;\:1:\~ Jl;i;~.rasahr. Three . places near 
Kuchar have yielded the . art relics-Kizil, Kumtura and 
Duldur-akw. AJ. number of Budhdist grottos. called Ming-oi 
(grottos of . thousand Buddhas) . were . found in this . region. 
The. painting on the· walls,· betray. among .other influences 
also an influence of Ajanta. There is ·also direct influenc:P. 
of the hi do-Greek art • as well as that of the ·Indian ~rt of the 
Kushan period traceable • in this region. The l'emains of art 
discovered in th~ region of . K!irasahr are also of . the saJ,Tie 
type. Sculpt'Ure .like. that of • T umshuk is closely connected 
~i~h . the art, of the Indo-G:i:eek school which flourished at 
Taxila in the 4th and 5th centuries A.D. 

Hiuan-tsang ·• gives a detail~d description of the monas
teries of. Kuchar. He ·• tells • us that th~ ·images • in. some of 
the monasteries were beautiful, a~most beyond human skill. 
Outside the gate, of the capital he found two standing 
images of ·Buddha • above ninety fe~t high, one on each 
side of the ·• highway. ..• These . colosl!al images of Buddha 
remind us of the equally tall images of Buddha on the 
side ·of .. •· hills at . Bamiyan. Procession of images '(Yatra) 
was in vogue· also in· Kuchar as in Khotan. "All the 
monasteries made processions with their images of Buddha, 
adorning these with pearls and silk embroideries. The 
images were borne on vehicles.'' The biggest monas
tery of Kuchar .was caUed Ascarya-vihara. It was, we are 
told, built in imitation of the great Kanishka-vihara ~f 
Ga.ndhara. This monastery had "spacious halls and artistic 
images of Buddha.'' From. this account it appears .that 
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Kuchar and Karasahr, whatever art influe.nce .. thceY xnight 
have received from other sources, were for all practical 
purposes, like Khotan and its neighbourhood, .a part of the 
great Budclhist India that had been built up in Central Asia. 

Further, along the route towards China Tur!e!L.end its 
neighbourhood (ldikut-sahri, . Murtuk • and Bazak.lik.) were in 
ancient times another seat of Buddhist culture.· which had 
receiv.ed besides the composite element found elsewhere in 
Central ~sia, a Chinese influence in its art and culture. 
There is also a direct influence of Indian art · in this 
region. Bodhis•attva and Buddha images are of the 
Indo-Greek school. Sometimes the direct influence of the 
Gupta art is also traceable. The representations of the 
nak~atras in the painting show "in their Indian scarfs, the 
most successful synthesis of Indian suppleness, Greek ele
gance and Chinese prettiness." A detailed examination of 
the art relics discovered in this region shows that the Bud
dhist art which we saw at one end of the road at Bamiyan 
has not lost its traditions at the Qth~r end at T urfan in 
course of its migration through thousands of miles of deserts 
and hills. Buddhist inspiration is as strong as ever. It has 
in the meantime gath~red other currents, which instead of 
weakening it have made it stronger and more impressive. 

Thus w:hile the Buddhist art reached the. Chinese soil 
proper, it had strength enough to impose itself. on the 
national art of the country fpr ,several .centuries.. It did not 
remain. ~Qtic.but.grafted ... itselLin.; .. such·.a• way •. ,..as t(). give 

.;of: birth to a new art in ChiJ:la which XI1a:Y> l?e. sty1cedSi1lo-/ndian . 
. · The ancient Chinese art exi~t3GJ,..i:A '9rliln'Ze···wood and jade. 

:It began to be translated in stcme only from the Han. period. 
The oldest ·pieces, of sc.!:!!Ptures and. _bas-rell.efs in ·stone 
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hitherto discovered in China also go back to the Han period. 
Their workmanship dearly shows that the Chinese artists 
were not y~t quite at . home with this new material. The 
material was, new., but the artists were experienced: They 
were perfect masters of their subjects as they were inheritors 
of the traditions of a developed and powerful art which 
ancient China had produced. With such traditions behind 
them it was easy for them to tre(!t the Buddhist subjects with 
equal mastery and to make a marvellous. synthesis of the 
art elements which they received from outside. 

Buddhism· gave . a ne\V, ~ssor to. th~ .d~y.~l?PIT1e1lt of l:lrt in 
China::· ··Thf~·"''a'ft"' d.ttr""tiof'"£(;Ii()w t:h~ ch'i~~~~ 'cfa~sical. · tradi~ 
f1?~~··J:>~t·?~P~;;~~~t~t[ · ;;~····;~· h~~·~·.-~~iJ: •. ; ··;,;,~th·~~i~· - 6f• .• ~trong 
Ind_ia11 •. and S~r-~n~i~n-. ··• el~me11ts. _ ~hich gradually ,adapted 
t4~ml?.~1v~&tq. th~. S:hi117~7 . -~e1lil1s.. Ther~ are. _therefore 
diff~rd! ~t<ig7~ in .. !he. ;Y?l~ti?p ·. 8£ 1,3~sld~i~.t .art i11. ghina. 

The Chi~~~~· •. arti.sts ~ust ha;; . ;e~~ . ~~i~ces of Buddhist 
sculpture car_ri~d to Chine1 by the Jirst missionaries of Budc 

dhism. The oldest ... B:!ld<:lhi~ mQ:nAAt~rY .,qf :r~c.:Y~?~· •. the 
Ijo:T<i:s~e, must have been provided with sticrC images. 
B~;:t;:t;;·- Chinese artists did not work for Buddhism h~fore its 
position was thoroughly consolidated in China. BaclEl-hism, 
we h_ave seen •. became,<a state-relig·i.onil;l-•i-.the,,.,-w; .• @l ...•. • ~rio. d.' 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·'::;:~¢ii:.i""',;ii\l;l"li:':~'H,''" · 

~§!J~~11~ ........ The Buddhist . artistic ·activities commen(!~g. in 
Chii1a alsq •in .that ... pc:r;~od .. u.nder-.the .pattO:J:lag;e of.. the .Wei 
rulers. The 'Wei period was the golden period of the Bud~ 
dhi!'Jt.art lil:'Chln·a:''""'"i"'·· 

!lCentres of Buddhist Art in China 

There were .three. chief. (!Cn~e~. (.)f·····~~~<:lhi~~~rrillChina 
~ T ~~-h~;~g:··y~~;;;-;~d:.k~~;~~~~-:- : iuri~llua;g ~~~. on 

'~"'~-"'~ic<·•··· < ~)«;,;.(Uil c<,-~'\.•'--··1<>' 
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~;~~r~~'"I7';!;:;:;~€~~{;i;~.o! 
sr:i~·:·.·~;n~;~ · -~r~~~~~ist aitiv~ti~~,i~ early • times. - . The __ art 
r~!i~~- ~li~SE:' !\lri!:}i~-~ng_ .~ii.it:I?.r.~.~~iy~q. JglJqw • b9th _ ~hinese 

_){'~J1d_ .. 5e.:~IJ1.pi,all · tr(iditi~ns. Th: .... S().IJ~-~~-t1.S~i?ll .. _o.f t.~e ... ~r~ttos 
· of T un-hlla~g .st(irted In the Wetpen()d, ,but 1ts art attamed 
th~ ... ~~:Ci~~§.t. ' 8-~x-~lg'prnent a li~tle_. l~ter .. 

. Y~~~k;n~ i~d. ,. L.~~~--Ill-~Q- ~~~e two earlier cent1es of 
Buddhi~t -~-~t"'in ·-Ch~na '']:>roper. __ . n-kan~ - is'·"~ti:tuated .. in the 
neighbo-urhood of Ta-t' ong fu i Sha;;~~~"'n.~!'lt.the · ·first capital 
of. '"~.-.'e."W.•._. ·_. ']l .. ".~r.:'ll.');r_-_~:··- ~-rli~' 'g~~t:i:. ~;'"~w'"'"'·· · n:l~~;;g ··;ere_··········e~~~vated 
-~'!"tt.;(Wit~·~.v"\-'1<'' ~ ; '·• ,,:·· • · ... ,···.·.·.· ' ' ' ' ' ' .· 

r· · between 414 and 520 A.D. Tre ~C>rk -~~ h()ll~•rnen (near 
~()~~(ing)_,'fa.~-- ~t<i.r!eq _after the i:~~nsfe; · ~£"the, \Vei capital 
t~,,J;t,i-~~n~.: J~. , , .494, The' w~rk was continued -throughout 
the Wei period an~ also later till the beginning of the T'ang 
period. · .. 
~. part of the . Buddhist missipn<lries in the . develop
enLqf tp1s art cClnnot be isQOred. We ar:. tol~_.that work 

t •.. yllJ1·k~IJ~ 1;\'Ci~ ., ~ndertaken . at. the insta~~~-- 'of 'a"'"Buddhist 
~~;,;k · who···haCI-come from Central Asia. His riame ~as 

a!J:Ya(). ..11.~ l:Ciii1e to the \Vei·c~pifal hi Sh~h-si during the 
erlod. bo-;ping. (~6.<H65) .a._nd .-settled ·in ,the monastery of 
·~ng yu sse where he soon assembled around hi~um

ber of Buddhist scholars . and trausla ed three texts'lnto 
mese. One of these wor s was a coliection of Bliddhist 

stories • which gave a special impetus· to the Buddhist sculp-
tors in China in their ~ork. · -

T'an-yao proposed to the Wei Emperor to excavate the 
sides of the mountain ranges to the west of the capital and 
to convert them in~o Buddhist grottos. The 'Work was done 
under the supervision of T'an:yao. A number of grottoes 
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were· scooped out in the hills and. also .colossal images of 
Buddha varying in size from 70 to 60 ft. were carved out 
from th~ sides of the hills. The. Chinese annalist tells us 
that the ornamentation was beautiful ·and. far superior to 
what ·one could see. Besides, from a ma~s of uncertain 
documents Prof .. Pelliot has restored the names of three 
I~dian painters~Sakyabtiddha, Buddhakirti and Kumar~
boghi who • worked in various places in China . in. the same 
period. Their paintings w~re much esteemed and preserved 
in different monasteries. 

The Chinese pilgrims. who>had ... .gorie,..to .• lndia,:w,ere .equally 
· actiy.e • in inspiring the . artists .i.n §h;ini\.. . Fa-hien, -w~ know. 
~tfi.Y~q .• ••.•. f?r ... t'r? .• Yefi~s ..... fit J~m~~}iJ;?,.t.J,,.,:,:~r.i.i-i.i\g.~,_QJ!t:j[~·§titras 
~I11 ' ·?;~~~r~;]·i·~~~;·~~ ·~f .i~fi~Gi:' · •.. )-l$ . ~ps~ .. ~fi.v.f! .·.brought 
his •... Cit.fi'ri~l~~ ~?. ,(;Ki~~ ~~()~¥.··~ith:. ·li~~"· ~~gi~~ ()(.the. sacred 
teit~· in order.·.to. give Indian ri{()del~ t~·.·.ik,.~rti~ts of his own 
.country. Among; the treasures which Hiuan-tsang brought 
from India ther~ were the following 0 bjects of art : 

(i) One. golden statue of Buddha with a glittering 
pedestal, 3 ft. 3 inch. in height. The figure res
sembled the image of Buddha in · the pose of 
turning the Wheel of Law at Benares. 

(ii) · A sandalwood • image . of • Buddha .with • a shining 
pedestal of 3 ft. 5 inch. high. !It was the copy of 
a famous image of Buddha which according to 
tradition was originally made by King Udayana . 
of Kausambi. 

(iii) A figure of. Buddha with .a shining pedestal 2 ft. 
9 inch. high after the model of the figure of the 
Lord when. he descended on the· jewelled ladder 
from the 33rd heaven to the country of Sankasya. 
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(iv} A silver figure of Buddha with a translucent pedastal 
3 ft. 5 inch. high after a model at Nagarahara. 

(v) A sandalwood figure of Buddha with a. pedestal 
I ft. 3 inch. high after a model at Vaisalr. 

Hui-lun who came to . India shortly after Hiuan-tsang took 
with him a model of the Nalanda temple. Wang Hiuan-ts'o 
came to India in the same period. His last visit to India was 
in 664~665. He had taken drawings of Buddhist images 
from India and, we ar.e told, that three out of ten chapters 
of his book contained such illustrations. He had also taken 
the copy of the image of B~ddha at Bodhgaya which was 
deposited by him .on, h~s return in the Imperial palace. It 
served · as the model of an image which was set up in the 
newly built Buddhist . temple of Ki-ngai-sse in 665. Wang 
Hiuan-ts'o supervised the work himself. 

However scrappy these refer~nces may be, they show 
that the Buddhist artists in Ch~na were nqt working alone. 
The missionaries who had come to China as w~ll as the 
Chinese pilgrims who had been to Central Asia and India 
were consta~tly helping them not only with instruction but 
also with drawings and models. 

To come back to the question of the Buddhist art re
presented at Yun-kang. T'an-yao who supervised the work 
had gone from Central Asia. His ·exact origin is not known. 
He must have heen himself an artist and had seen much of 
the work of the Indo-Greek school. Either he himself or 
some of colla~orators h~d knowledge of the art of 
Math a of the Kushan period as well as of the art ·of the 
Gu ta period. The sculpture ·of Yun-kang represents all 

t(J;_~;~ ~::;j;et, t~:::';e::l ~:~.:~~~~~ . The 
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grottos excavated at this place are commonly known as the 
... grottos of P'ing-ch'eng.'' They ·• are • situated in ·the Wu
~ou-shan mountain. Tlhere w~re formerfy ten· Buddhist 
temples. The work of construction, was begun under the 
E1:nperor T'ai~l:so1lg (414-415) and terminated under the 
Emperor Su-tsong (516-.528). The entire construction thus 
took more than . a century. The Buddhist sculptures ~re 
found largely ol1 . the inner walls. Th~ • principal temple, 
call~ing-yen sse, was .construced between 460 and. 465 
A. . by the monk T'an-yao. 

Lo~g-me~ • ~~ ... ~e<:>l1! 30_ • _Ii. t<:> }he • >sel1th .. .o£ I?o-n~n. fu 
(a ·~-"''"'·.· ···•···· ~Y~.~-~Y·. · T~~r~ls.alar~e ~t!~~;r ~f ~ittos-at 
~[~'-7@¥~~ '-EJ'ii~K--~~r~·. sf>.ziStnist.~cr _I,;£!~~ )V-~i .. itif;;xs. when 
~Ii~~- _llad· t;a~sfer;~.~ th~ir • capital to ..•• Le>:yang. •• Th~ central 
gr()t!o E~{lt<J_i~s a. S()l()ssa_l .B11qqh.a.. (3.CS()rnpanied .. qy .••• the two 
disciples. ·.An~~&~ -~~d)(ii~y-;;pa . ~~d two B()dhis~ttye1s. Tpe 
statues . are of enormous size. The walls contain has
ie'li'e't~:··'*"·"~'Q;{~''ori~··- ~id;;"''ci~· ~- · ~;ocess,ion of • men . with ·tall 

squa_r-e caps an<J <~raped in .flowing robes which wide open 
at the· breast, reach to. the ground; in front is the principal 
personage. The frieze on the other side represents a corteg~ 

( of women whose costum~.is no. less curious to behold. The 
person nearest to the entrance is · especiaUy noticeable." 
These bas-reliefs belong to the beginning of the T' a~g 

eriod. · 

The_ Budd~ist.~~t._.eft~.:>~'<:.i .• _.p~r~~<J.is.&el>~;r~presented 
iil • t -··w:ott~~- ot ?ii~:k~ng .. ; ·aK{·J:~~·~~m~n-. ·· -It ·· i~ best to 
d~;crib;··t17'"~rt~ ·~r'Yuii':~in~~- 'iii'"ille words of Chavannes 
who w-as the first to explor~ the r.egion : ''To thoroughly 
appreciate the fineness and .elegance of the art of the 
Northern Wei, we shall best study those statues which 
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are life-size. We shall see in them a genthmess ofexpression 
and a gracefulness of pose which other periods have not 
been able to render so 'successfully. Several of these statues 
are seated in a cross-legged posture in front of each _ ot?er; 
this posture is no longer seen in the Buddhist carvings exe
cuted under the T' ang dynasty , It seems -to me character-

- -- - - I 

istic of the art of the Northern Wei, as besides,. it has been 
noticed in the statuettes -of Gandhara, of which at least 
one had been carried to Turfan . We here have a proof that 
the artistic inspiration of the Northern Wei was derived from 
that of Gandhara , that is to say, the art which sprung to 
birth in the region of Peshawar, north of. the Indus; and 
which had been transmitted through Central Asia as far as 
Turfan." 

But it has since then been recognised that the art · of 
Yun-kang and Long-men is much more tHan what Chavannes 
held it to be. The sculpture is superior to the Indo-Greek in 
regard to the purety of. line, sweetness of expression and ele
gan~e : - ~~ order to find so much of elegance and fine~ess 
one has- t o go t~- Ai~rita ; 'i:;; ~~fer to the Buddha of Sarnath 
or · to the three-headed Siva of £1ephanta in order to find, a 
superior and more moving representation of God like the 

.;.-·;,cgreat Buddha · of Long-men. _ 
A, -- The third .great se(l.t of B1.1ddhist ~rt j_n,~.Chin~- was Jun-

/ .,-, , 0• "'-' ·-- ..,.,: :-. _.,·i-_Y·"pC--":.-~·.· · ~-• _, .<;...,;<; '/'\"'·~0)'0.:.f-"'iJ'-~< : ~_-•~' - ~~·: ~· <#" --- _·_:_- -···<- ·- ·. • C., ·' . , , . -,,. - -- - -- - • , ._ . < ll .t.l..•• "'-' -~-·• 

,Alf.~!J;,P-',;, •. __ Situated _ as it wa~,, ,~n .~";,_,ci,«;.~n!J,~.,,. !?,,~~-~~,,,, .:p;f the 
Central Asian hi hWa s on t e ronher o _. l;np., ,tt ... _ ai;l~receiv-

~: _. a:I,;;t;u th~-~"$e~-,!u.,d,!,~,ll , . ~n~!i_~~~~i~,,)~~,_ [tp.ye ob
served in the ,1!!1.. of KhQt~n, , . , K.~£ft,~(;~~~;L,I.Y,t£an; But the 
Sino-lndian .. art of . t~e \Vei .a ilctthe. 1'angperiodsis 'also 

~~i!~~~~i~i:~-~: r~~~E~-~.~~: .. ~ · 7\tiJ~~; -ih~ · E:~;~p;,;~~-ardire-
oiogists, ooth __ $ir; .. ,{\\lrc~l •• S~~in. ~n9 ... M. ... .;R~qJ,,~~~iY~i-.~9.the 

-~11~;;wi>A~-"'"'''"" """~Y7·"' ··•;"i~i,p;.~,~-~·-'l.!'.~o; .. ·..c,~ ," ~' : ''- t:. :> ·'<:~ ,,_ :- .. '.:._··::·:··.:,:-.. :: .. _:-: ., ._-_-- ;: _ ~. -_--- .' · -· -· :- · · ., 
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·G(anci~!ll;_Q'rqH9~,,i:r)c~.tJ;v:;.,,hi.ll§;.~f- ':(gq,h:y,aJ1g,,. Prof. Pelliot made 
/',~··~J~;~'}~~dt~t}ii~if:~;t~·~~:!~=~~tt~s. ''flt~'"'gi6ff()s,· are 

aiS"O'"'k~;;";;",'c;;kth~-·;';·c~ottos ~~ --the tho11sanc:l •.. Buddhas'' as 
;f'c''·'"-"''"-~~~~~~~~,.-~,i:~~·~~~~"\n:,;:;,'#O~¥:c:r,•·;,:0·~:*''"if.>~~ii#l'#4'i~,.~;;•J.~:.-fl~"""'·~:.-"-"'Jtih~·"'i';"':<'~'"-<:'~-'-" ' -'·~··--

there were one thousand iroliges of .o11.ddha m them. 
~ - ;;:-~~V~~-,.,~~~-~~--~;;~-<!-}:<,·:·»':':"·,_,,\"'-'"'"='-"'";·~·'"'~'-.._'"'"'"-;-.:·-•: /-'·· ······~-·-' ·'o7'--"--_· ,_,,·_,., ::,;:_,_,,;;;·.;~,,~-;;c;•h,~i.'''~'"'--_~·-:.;;,, , __ -- .<·"" -_ ;, 

The construction -of the· •. · rottps §tlit:ted,.,,in*'th.e, .. Ath .century. 

But t e _ o '• est • ate• · .. grotto. goes ba(!k to t e ... , ... ei perio<l. 
lhere .are • four different. sta es in . the developro~nt of the 
a,rt at un- uang : 1 • t e art o t e ei perip ----' fth an 
sixth ·c.enturies A!.D. (ii): the art of the early T'ang period 
__.7th century, (iii).- the art ofthe late. Tang period---from 
the m1ddie 6£ the seventh century to the lOth century. (iv). 
restorations and additions Were carried on up to the middle 
of the ll th century. 

AI number of·stii!?as and images. oLBuddh~ti:o<.frpnt of 
.the grottos belong to .. th~ . .first .. peripp. They ex;hibit all 
Hie charact~ristics of· the art .. of the "'Wei""Ji.'~mpd. But the 
highest · development . of • Tul1-huang · belongs to the T' ang 

eriod ... Tlie .. 1'1.rt of.Tun.ch:IJ~:P,g . ~tit~ - q~~t .. ::!1h9'W!i<~ pt()gres-

\. 
''~~n~·~a~ @~~Th9J"~,Qa~h~:'~Ba ~·nian 

• e s. · < We . <;:an. see.,. for .. example,. a .Sa.manta. , · a xa w rc 
betrays very closely the· Gupta influence : bare torso, slim 

\ _ gur.e, harrool1i()us development of the hips., tr~nsparence of 
\ he · floating . scarf, treatment of .th~ .. hand in the style of 

, janta. Not less 1Indian. are, a PadmapaiJ.i, a Maiiju8ri with 
a sword in hand, a Maiijusri with a bookin hand etc. found 
in the Stein · Coll:ection. In the sculptures of the Pelliot 
Collection this Indian Gupta type is already sinified, 
with the r~lative cramming of th_e face, replacing -of the 
transparent • clothing by lively painted stuff partly treated in 
the Chinese fashion. The same character is observed in the 
beautiful painting on silk in the British Museum representing 
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Avalokitesvara... There is also evidenc~ of · the Grreco
Roman type brought from Jndia. '' 

In the Pelliot collection there is a .picture of the paradise 
of Amitahha (Sukhavati), a dancing Apsaras, which reminds 
one of the style of Ajanta.and the japanese style of Yamato. 
On two sides o( the principal scene there are beautiful margi
nal scenes representing the life of Bimbisil,ra and Ajatasatru, 
treate·d in the Chinese fashion. There is also the Paradise 
of Maitreya, that of Bhai~ajyaguru, that of Avalokitesvara 
and that of K~itigarbha, surrounded by personages either 
Indian, Chinese or Sassanian. Without going into further 
details it may be said that the art of Tun-huang represents 
the same composite elements as are found at T urfan. Among 
other influences the Indian influence still dominates the 
whole composition. In the later stage. of the art, in the 
T' ang period, was introduced .in it a dominant Chinese 
element in order to give the entire art a complete Sino
Indian character. 

From th~ T' ang period a. progressive natural transforma
ion of the. Buddhist art. took lace in China. lndian .. ; mod~s 

were rized, but the artists hacllea.mtto produc(::!. S()mething 
w ich, while a sor i.ng all the artistic traditions o t e ei 
period, was more Chinese in character. Indian artists c.ofi.. 
tinued to be este~med in China up to the Yuan period. Tll,e 
story of an Indian artist named A-ni-ko is narrated by the 
Chinese sources'. A-ni-ko was born in Nepal in 1243 A.D. 
and went to Tibet at an .early age at the head of a band of 
culptors and painters. 'Ph~gs"::pa, the Guru . of Kublai 
han ordered a golden pagoda to be built at the capital of 
"bet. For that purpose he wanted to requisition the ser

vices of 100 select Nepalese artists. But only 24 artists were 
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found. A-ni-ko, who was only 17 years old at .that time, 
wanted to go but objections ·were made on _ .. account of his 
young age. He however replied: "I may be young in 
years but • not so in mind." .. · fie was . therdore a.llowed to 
go. When he reached the capital of Tibet 'Phags-pa was 
so highly impressed by the attainments of the young artist 
that the supervision of the entire work was entrusted . to 
him. The construction of the pagoda was .completed in 
two years. A-ni-ko then wanted to go back to his .· own 
c~untry. But 'Phags-pa was so fond of him that he initiatJd 
him to monkhood and after some time sent hilll to the capital 
of China. On his arrival in China he presented himself to 
the Emperor Kublai. The Emperor enquired about his 
speciaFattainments.. Th·e artist told him that he knew design
ing, modelling and metal casting. At the order of the 
Einperot he repaired ' m~ny of the pld statues in the palace, 
m~de . ~ large number· or statues for differeri.t ~onasteries 

. within the em pin~ ··;.;:~:l b~~~me Widely k~o~n. No · artist · 
had attaill~~ tile mastery he. possessed . . · In 1274 he g6t fr~m 

•the -Empefor SUpreme authority~ over the :a:r:tists in metal . in 
the empire. In )275 A-n,i-ko returned to the life of a lay
man, was appoirttep C:qnt:t:pller of Imp~rial manufactures, and 
honoured with many po'S·thumous titles after his death. Tradi
t,ipns of Indian iconometry handed down by A-ni-ko were 
current in China for a long time. 

Architecture 

K Byc.ldhist ··· architectl!J;"e ., ~()Q ... in'"<;;;hina4llust~. h.<!-x.e.,:J.tndergone 
:~(>~ Indian influence. · In fact ·it .is heH,ey~~L,bv.~,;&~~ . .that~ 
h·~::.;pagoda type . of- the templ¢s . with superimposed . storeys 
· a:s carried frotn lndia to the Far East. The vestiges g£_ 
~ .o 
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such constructions are still found in :India and far a:way from 
the regions where the Chinese influence could infiltrate. 
Such constructions were known in various parts of Centtal 
Asia too. One of the oldest Buddhist temples of. this type 
to be built in Ohina \Vel:~ prob<tbly the Yollg~J.ling. ~s.e at 
Lo-yang construc.ted i:11 51().\lnder the Wei. It was an enor
mous Buddhist temple ~n nine stories, .more. than. 90 chantt in 

heis;;ht. The entire· .. c<:>nstruction was. i11 .. "Yo()d: • T.~e .. Pill<~.rs 
wer~ sculptured a~"d .. gilded. It had bells ha~g{ng . which had 

the shape of the water vases (kalasa1). On the top of the 
tower there .was a golden mast. This was probably a temple 
in the Indian style. In fact, a special type of architecture 
was known in the Song periqd as the Indian style (called in 
]a pan, T enjikuyo) as distinguished from the T' ang style of 
architecture. It has been described as follows: "The 
T eniikuyo renounces the two previous kinds of functional 
angle lev·ers without giving up the far projecting eaves o:r sup
porting them through an additional outer array of posts. It 
permits the inner cross beams to pass through the columns. 
and continue below the ea~es as supports in the shape of ordi
nary brackets ... the posts end in a capital which carry a two
fold purlin. The larger the building the farther do the eaves 
protrude in proportion, and the straight cantilever ·system 
consists of an equal number of successively protruding mem
bers ... the stability of the strUct\lre, beyond a certain size. 
requir.es one oi' several outer tie .. beams parallel to the eaves 
which hind together the str~ight cantilevers ..... these horizontal 
tie-beams ... primarily fulfill an ornamental function without 
losing their structural significance.'' 

Thi$ style·· of architecture . was n<:>t officially recognised in 
China but was· in private use. Jt was much in vogue m 
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Shan-si, as Mr. Ecke has pointed out; It was, we know, a: 
province where the Indian influence was much roor¢ domi~ 
nant thap. •. elsewhere in China. Under these .. circumstances 
the \japanese tradition may be correct in tracing its origin 
to Indian style, but in the Song period it must have been 
much modified under the Chinese .influence. Earlier. Buddhist 
architecture of· North China •• which was . largely copied in 
Japan in the Nara. period seems to have follo~ed the Indian 
style more- close.ly. Th~ famous temple of Yong-ning sse 
built in 516·and many other temples of the.period .with their 
superill}pOsed series of roofs, their outstreched brackets from 
·which hang · the bells, their golden p~des, carved pillars 
etc. belong to the first period e Sino-Iridian art. 

~ Whjl• Speaki~g of the ~.::i:ons ~r1ridi, Fine arts in 

1
Cn~~=l ~-·an~rf:i~:.~.~:~ .••• -.Q::~:eig::::• .t:~::~;~i~c~a~~ 

. nd music • played. a •. g:re~t rPJc:r. in .tpc:r1:r qt(i~.l,~J SMlh .. 'f'he 
ourt also admired foreign. music. •. Orchestras £rom various 

• ountries used to visit the Chinese .court occasionally where 

It: rJ::!:::::x:eai::e:~:~::·inf"Z~a~:~e6! i:j7:~e ~:::: · 
as~ · · · · ·. · · · ntral Asia and the Far East. The people 
of Kuchar were, we are told, fond of music an were skilled 
in wind and stringed musical instruments. It is said that 
th.e IJ1Usi6ians of. their country used to go to the fountains 
at the time of rainfall and translate the ~o"Und of falling waters 
into music. ~Indian muaic was carried to Kuchar alona with 

and· there ·• is evide:nce of the. families of Indian 
Usicians having migrated· to Kuchar m early times. The 
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Chinese annals tell us that music was cultivated in their 
country in a Brahmanical family called Ts'ao probably Jha 
( = Upadhyaya) from father to son. The most remarkable 
representative of that family was Miao-ta who went to China 
in the period 550-5 77. ·In the sixth century Indian music, on 
account of his performance, became so popular in China that 
the Chinese. Emperor Kao-tsu (581 -595i) tried to proscribe it 
by a decree, but without· any effect. His successor Yang-ti 
was so fond of this music that he got a number of airs com· 
posed in this style by Po Ming-ta who was most probably a 
member of the Indo,Kuchean family mentioned above. 

According to the Chinese evidence · these lndo-Kuchean 
mUSicians Were So, clever that they ' col.lld reproduce an air 
on hearing it only once and with just a little practice. 'l'h_e 
Kuchean musical parties used to be accompanied by f6ur 
dancers. One of their demonstrations was "the Song of 
Universal Peace'' or "the Dance of Five Lions." Each liOn 
was, got up with 12 m!;!n and had a special colour: The 
demonstration required the assistance of 140 dancers. 

Each year, on the invitation of these Chinese Emperors 

( ~cal parties from abroad used to go to China to plaiin 
\t e court; In 581 on the occasion .of an Imperial banquet ., 

niUsrcal parties went to China from various countries such .. ris 
India, Kuchar, Bokhara, Samarcand, Kashgar and the 
.country of the Turks. There were also musical parties from 
Japan and Cambodia. From the T' ang annals it --;ppe-a.rs 
that the ancient Cambodian orchestra was' very much like 
the Indian. Ancient Cambodia or Fu-nan was, we have 
seen, an ,Indian colony and Indian musical parties must have 
found their way there too very ·early. The T'ang annals give 
a description of the Indian orchestra in the following "Yords : 
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• 'The musrcl<'lns use a cap of black doth. They put on a 
:silken white tunic, ·a violet coloured breeches of brocade and 
a r~d mantle. The dancers are two in number. They have 
their hairs plaited and they put on a ka~aya of ch'ao-hia, 
similar to ··the, dress· of t~e monks. They walk with shoes 
made of ropes and green hemp. For the music they usethe 
gong (t'ong ku), t~e drums called,kie, mao-yuan, and tu7t'an, 
the cornet of reed called pMi, the transversal flute: called 
heng-fi, the sphinx-headed 'lute •called k'ong-hou, the guitar 
p'i-pa ,which has five. cords, the cymbals. and. the conch.'' 

~The• .lndi<\n • music y.rJ1ich was carried. PYJlle ~uch~an 
'tn~ci'<lns. tq?tJhi~&.,,.~'<lsJ · · .. ·.· · · ii\¥Pu:t: .• in•J4.e Qbiuese c.ourt. 

e • are informed· by· the .. Chinese annali~t~ t at a musician 
frqm Kuchar named Sujlva came to<·the Chinese·· ·Gamt.bet
ween 560 · and. 578. He could play well O:t:\ the .. ;.'gwtar ·of . 

the bli!.rha:rian· '· '' usic which he· brought. JA".China. 
t ere • were seven desrees in the gamut. He is also • reported 

'to have said that "his father who was famous in the west as 
a .musician had Ieatnt. the music through a tradition trans-

. mitted through generations, that there were seven kinds. of 
systems and. that degrees in these seven systems, when com
pared, mysteriously concord." The sev.en degrees mentioned 
are .said to have been the following :~ 

1. So-t'o-li~ven tone. 
2. Ki-chedong tone. 
3. Sha-che (Sanskrit ,Sagja)-.simple and straight tone. 
4. Sha-hbu-kia-.Zan (Skt. Sahagramaf-consonant tone. 
5. Sha-la--consonant and harmoni'Ous tone. 
6. Pan-chen (Skt. Paficama)-Fifth tone. 
7. Sse (houHi-she .(Skt. ~l]abha)-tone of the bull. 

The seven d~grees are evidently the seven notes (soara) 
12 
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of the gamut and their na~~s. although they 'cannot be at 
present definitely identified for want of furth~r information 
seem to have been of Indian origin. The three names SaQ.ja. 
Paficama and ~!labha clearly t~stify to that. So far c;s the 
seven systems referred to abov.e are concerned, probably they 
mean the Jatis of tlp.e Indian texts on music. The Jatis were 
precursors of th~· Ragas or musical airs, and if we take into 
·consideration only the seven suddha or pure notes the num
ber of Jatis also are seven. Two of the Sanskrit authori
ties on music, the Brhaddesi and the Sangitaratnakara men
tion seven Suddha IJatis which were based on the seven pure 

notes. The Chinese record when it mentions seven degrees 
of the gamut contemplates only the seven Suddha notes. 

Indian music had also been carried to Japan either from 
China or from the Indian colonies of Champa or Kambuja in 
the eighth century A. D. or ·a little earlier. According to 
the ancient Japanese traditions, two principal types of music 
called Bodhisattva and Bairo were taken from China to 
Japan b(Y a Brahmin, native of India, named Bodhi. He 
came with a Chinese mission in 736 and was soon appointed 
a director of the BuCldhist community at Nara. The music 
was a dance music and the name Bodhisattva shows that 
it was a r~ligious IJ:iece of musical composition. In fact 
similar pieces of religious music of rlndian origin are still 
known in Japan. They were carried there from China, in 
the Tang period. ~ 

Nothing definite has been as yet suggested about the iden
tification of Bairo with any · hrdian~·prece of musical com po
tion. About Bairo the Japawese tradition says that "it is. 
the work of on~ Han-ro-toktr (Chinese, Pan-lang-to) and a 
mus1c of India. It is exeeuted in th~ army in order to 
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ascertain the luck about death and life. While executing it 

seven t~ines, · if th~re •· is . .the sha-mo sound, it indicates, that 
the army will be .victorious over the enemy.'' It seems that 
the Indian name transcrib~d as Pan-lang~to is no other than 
Bharata, the Indian classical authority on music. The 
Chinese transcription ·.of the nl;\me ·was 'based either· on a 
Kambuja or a Champa pronunciation of the name. There 
are also parallels· of such• pronunciations coming .from• that 
region, Bairo which was an Indian ai.r seems to be the 
classical Rag-~··. called · Bha:irava (in Ptakritic ·. pronunciation 
Bhairo). Bhairava persol)ifies "the terrible" and as such 
~ccording to Indian tradition it arouses an emotion of the 
same kind. As· a god, Bhai:rava is only the terrible aspect of 
the supreme god ·of the .Hindu • pantheon~Siva. Sha-mo is. 
not, 1 believe, a sound. H is Sanskrit Sarna (Hindi Som) 
which indicates the starting point on the · instrument of per
cussion which k.eeps the beat (t~la). The musician comes 

hack many times • to the starting • point. (som) after expanding 
· the Raga at his will and then only is produced an eff-~ct 

which greatly contributes to the resthet~c development of the 
Raga ... To be .abl~· to. maintain this sotn cor:rectly 'presup-· 
poses an. excellencein .execution. To be able to do_ so cor
t¢ctly even aft¢:r singing a raga seven times was certainly 
~egarded as. a proof extraordinary skill and significant of. 
success in all 

and Mathematics 

Astronomy and astrology pJayed a very Important • part in 
ancient Chinese culture as in India. It was believed in both 
countries that the planets influence and guide the. destiny of 
men. There was a well organised imperial bureau in China 
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to prepare accurate calendars. In the T' ang period services 
of Indian astronomers were reqti'fsitioned on this board for 
the purpose. There 'were in the • 7th century three Indian 
astronomical schools at Ch' ang-ngan. I l hey were known as 
Gautama, Kagyapa and Kumara. In 684 a member of the
Gautama school named Lo p:resented a new calendar to the 
Empress Wu. The calendar was called Kuang tse Zi "the 
calendar of the bright house" which was in use for three 

ears. Another member of this school named Si-ta (Sid
bartha) presented a new calendar in } 18 to the Emperor. 

I was practically the translation of an Indian calendar. The 
.'u-che-li, as it is called, or in Sanskrit Navagraha-siddhiinta 

is still preserved in a collection of the T'ang period. It had 
greater success in China and was in use for four years. i}t 

contained a calculation of the moon's course and the edip
ses. Since 721 the Buddhist monk Yi-hing adopted a new 
method of calculation evidently based on the Indian 
sources which he had studied well. He undertook the com
pilation of a calendar named Ta-yen-li. Yi-hing died in 727 
before the work coul(l be completed. By the imperial order 
the work was continued and completed in 1719\ The work 
was not without the influence of Indian astronomy as it in
troducl,'!d in the 'Indian fashion nine planets the sun, the 
moo)l, the five planets and two new ones, the Rahu and the 
Ketu, by which the Indian astronomers represented the 
ascending and the descending nodes of the moon. 

In • t,he annals of the Sui dynasty there is mention of the 
Ch!;les; ~ranSlation of ~ number of Hindu math~_<!~ 
astronomical works whiCh have been long lost. These works 
were-the'" following : / 

{i) Po-!o-rnen t'ien wen king. 
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(ii) Po-lo-men. k_ie-k'ie sien jen t'ien wen shuo-The 
astronomical theories .of the Brahmin B.~i Ki-k'ie. 

(iii) ·Po-lo-men t'ietn king. 
(iv) Mo-teng"kie king huang tu-A map of the sky in the 

Matiu]gi-sul:ra. 
(v) Po~lo-men suan fa--the Hindu arithmetical • rules. 
(vi) Po-lo-men. suan king-the Hindu arithmetical 

classics. 
As thes'e works are now lostit is difficult to say what was 

their contents and how far their theories were accepted by 
the Chinese scholars. But what has been said <;1bove clearly 
shows that in the Sui period and the T' ang period Indian 
astronomers were serving in the official astronomical bureau 
and that Indian astronomy and mathematics were. esteemep 
in China. 

Cettain notions of western . astronomy mixed up with 

~i~~t~iif~~~=~!~~~ 
t

exts are given not. in the Indian · forms but in the Sogdian 
orms such as mir (Sunday), ma:x (Monday), W'nxan (Tuesday), 

~a~:~:;)~sd;;; ::m~~;:~u:~d~~dd;:~s:i~:~:::) :~tc~e::; 
occur claim l:Qdian origin. These works are: (i) Fan t'ietn 
huo lo kiu yao-The horii. of Brahma and the navagraha. 
(ii) Ts' i yao "sing ch' en Pie hing fa-the different influences 
of the seven stars and lunar mansions. (iii) Ts' i yao jang tsai 
kiue-Mantras for averting the evil influence of the seven 
planets. (iv) Wen shu she li p'u sa ki chiu sien so shuo ki hiong 
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she je shan ngo su yao k.ing-Sutra spoken by Bodhisattva 
Mafijusri and the sages on the auspicious and ~vil days and 
the good and ~vil planets and lunar mansions. This 
last was translated hy Amoghavajra and was annotated 
by· his disciple Yang King~fong in 764. The latter enume~ 
:rates the seven planets by names in Sanskrit, Sogdian and 
Persian respectiv!ely and says: "The seven planets are the 
sun, the moon and five planets. which preside over the 
destiny of men. Day by day they replace each other and 
at the end of seven days the cycle is completed. It then re~ 
commences. ·The planets are to be taken into account as 
each of them exercise . either a favourable or unfavourable 
influence on this or that thing. !If you do not remember the 
day of the week then ask a Hu (Sogdian.), or a Po~ss1e 

(Pe,ian) o' tl,e people ~r·• lndie, who all know them." 

· / Medicine 

How far the Hin.du m~m was ... known..ip. .. China 
has stU! . to be ascertain('ld. A. numher. of. n1edical treatises, 
so e of which are of a purely Buddhist character, are--found 
in the Chmese Buddhist collection .. A treatise on the meth~ 
of treatment of children· s disease by spell -~s well as by 
fumigation was translated in the lith century from Sanskrit. 
The work is known as the Ravat;~ak.umara~tantra. Another 
small text on the treatment of pregnant women· s disease 
:wa13 translated in the same period. This seems to be a 
ragment of a well-known Ayurvedic compendium called 
iisyapasamhitii. But the Chinese Buddhist monks had felt 

interested .in Indian medical systems probably much earlier. 
A Chinese noble named King-sheng :who embraced Buddhism 
·in the middle of the fifth century and had: gone up to 
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Khotan has left us a work which does not seem to be 
an exact translation . &oro ,ariy · In, dian source . hut .a compila
tion hom different texts of .the same origin. The work . is 
ca1led Che ch'arz . ping p( ya:o /a or the method of curing 
the diseases concernin:g meditation, It was translated in 
455 A.D. The work gives a description of the nervous 
·system within the body and deals with diseases _of the heart 
andthe nerves which· generall)' aris.efrom outside scheck or 
disturbance in course of meditation. 

tiin,du med-icaL •--1:>99~.~·~W~li-e --: :w~<:l~l:y· .lw9)¥:H ,,~p,,,,~~:rrlP.dia:. 
Fragments OF ori~II11il texts on Ay1.1rVeda ' as well as their 
translation, _either into . ancient Khotanese or · Kilche~n, have 
been discov~red by archceologists -in the region of Khotan 
alld Kuchar. King-sheng. collected the text on the diseases 

, ~'()nt~tning meditation while travelling in Oent,ral Asia. It 
is therefore quite possible that other mediCCl-1 treatises of 
llndian origin were . also carried to Qhina from th~ same 
·source. The Chinese had their . own m .edical -system and 
they had taken every c,are· _to enrich it from time to . time 
.With! materials received fr_om ·outside. 

l11 _ the T'ang period th!!re was a craze amo~g!it. the Em-
erors and the noble ·- t court .to hurit -for Indian 

t aumaturges (Taritrik Yo 's , who were su o~ecl t~~-~ in 
-possession -of __ secret methOds of curing from the eff:~cts of old 
~e. We have already seen that on two different occasiqns 
two B~ahmins had been to the Chin~e court for the purpose 
of givinglong life to the Emperor. Although they had failed 
ill tliei~; mission, a conviction in the · efficacy of Indian drug~ 
still persisted. Hiuan•chao, we know, was specially sent 
t~ India by the Emperor to collect rare Indian medicines. -:-



CHAPTER VII 
l 

I . CHINA AND INDIA 

If the two diff~rent peoples like the Chinese and the 
Indians, who lived in dif!erent climes, spoke different 
languages, and possessed different traditioins of culture and 
r.«;:ligion, could meet on a common platform and work har~ 

>,ploniously for a common civilisation, the reason was pro~ 

hably much more deep-rooted than we are generally used 
tp .believe:!. The culturaLand social idealsof.the two people 
were. not diff~rent. Jr.om . !each .. o~her. It is possible to dis~ 
coyer a. commqnity between the . . tWo <u:nic:!st the great 
diversities of expressions. The same. reli;:~.nce .on some 
he~pJ;y",orc;lel'. Jhe same force of tradition and the same 
social ideals charCl.cterised the' two civilis~tionS· in . the past. 

T'lien and V arw;w 

Th.ecentraLpoint in. the ancic:!nt religious belief of China 

was the.s()nc~eti()n. of.J:ir~~~~ll:~' The Heaven 
is the . creator.... the preserver as well. as . the destroyer of 
everything in the world. He is the august sovereign, full of 
majesty, who created and placed the people in their proper 
place. He. is the guard,ian .• of . .the ..• tl.J::~:ivers<;i,l qrd,c:!r. He con~ 
trois . the moyement. of the. sqn, .the . moon . (ind the stars, the 
rotation of the seasons, and the ways of mankind. He sees 
everything and judges everything. He rules through a man~ 
date which may be Withdrawn in case those to whom it is 
entrusted ddo not preserve it according to his intentions. He 
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is responsible for the security, prosperity and . the good of 
mankind. Those who ·conform to his order never have to 
come to grief but thos~ who violate it get destroyed. One 
of the old odes dedicated to Him brings out his relations 
with man. 

"May Heaven guard and keep you 
In great security, 
Make you staunch and hale, 
What blessing not ·vouchsafed? 
Give .you much in increase, 
Send nothing but abundance. 
May Heaven guard and keep you, 
Cause your grain to prosper, 
Send you nothing that is not good. 

May you .receive from J-le~'\(eU a hw:tdredbo.ons, 
May Heaven send down to you blessings so many 
That the day is not long enough for them all." 

There is. a god like . T'ien in • the Hindu panth~op. of 

ancient.·.times~h~ ... i~ .t.b:.~ .~~,i~<;:,Yent.!.l~;"'·• \far.\JI.l~ ....• ..v;~.o. ~or.res
:P()!lds t()>t~e lr~~i~l1. .A.~tJ~Gl IY!'~~cla~ .. "W<l.~ .. :~.e ~ea.test Indo
•lrcini~n 'god .. ... In . th~'Vedichyritn~· too he occupies the same 

position. The .. name .me,fl.nt ... t~.e.,. :·.~~-£2mRe~~5~f:·C:l .. l1d the god 
seems to have personified the entire shining heaven. He is 
conceived as th~, kin.g of all, both gods and men,--the 
Universal monarch. fje send the dawns, makes the sun 
cross the sky and cau~e · the rain. He is ,t_ha_,,u-pholder . of 

both t}te p~ysic;;'l.l an9 .... Jhe.;.wo~!;ll.· o.rger' '"' .!;le . .is:othe .great 
lord of the laws "of n<'l.tl1re. ·H; ··:~;I:~bli~}te,q heaYen and 
earth. He,d\\'ells in all the worlds. He is the .... guardian .of 

th~ \\'hole . -world. ;'l.J1q, the, ;stJpP.9fter .. , ()( ~he .. ~~r~}t .a.nq . the 
~eaven. By Varur;ta;s ·· ~~dina.nce~ the moo~ arid the stars 
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move and shine. He regulates the seasons a~d the months. 
He is also the regulator of the waters that bring prosperity 
to the earth. 

Varunc:t is ~he) t."!lt::. mc:>ml gpy~rl):c:>f. His ang~r is roused 
' by sin, the infringeme~t · ·~f"his ordinances which he severely 
punishes.· He is a punisher of fals~hood. He is an omni~ 
scient god and there is nothing in the world which he does 
not know. He is a constant witness of men's truth and false
hood. No c~eature can do, think or devise anything without 
being noticed by him. So great and so powerful is the 
great god VaruQa 

\''l<!;:JJD,a's order is called rita. He is the chief guardian 
'· -.,~.. · ·'~-"' '"' "'(1-•<·,~,.: ! ) t'~-""'i<'<V'l' :> ,~li;T'"''•'-' ' i,t ';-\t~:-i""(f· >i ;c' ;, ,,,, _ -~: .:· , )-~ : ' ··'·· <: ; 

of this order and he does not allow anybody, either god or 
man, to infringe this order. 

T' ien-tseu and Raj an 

1 Accw~:ling to old Chinese .. beHeLthe ~ll1P(':I9r ;w{ts th~ sole 
trustee. of the mandate of the Heaven . al;lq. hence • he was 

.t>:... ~;":~,l,;d;;:-~~.~.n'~.LJ:i.~~Y,~B;.b J:!:~.~=.t~~"V-., .. (~.1;) •. ~~t. the ~r.l.lstee 
1
could .n~,,,affqrg,, !p ... p.e ..... c:tJ:l. .. i'l;fpJtra.TY rul~f· .· .. Jhe mandate 
\Vl-lish h~ r~c:~iYt:ll3 fr()ll'l · the ·.· H(':aYel\ .• · Wa~ •. Jl<?L a. . pf::rpetual 
mandate. It could .he withdrawn ·the moment it was. mis
us~d. We have seen that the Heaven was considered as 
the omniscient and all-powerful sovereign who could not 
brook the infringement of the universal order of which he 
was .the sole guardian. So th~ Son of Heaven, the sovereign 
on earth by the h~avenly mandate, had to know the heavenly 
intentions and follow strictly the heavenly qrder. Tradi
tion ... r.ecords.th.e .. ,,J,J\U ... of .emperor$ .who. had. failed to· . .under~ 
st.~dthes:e·intentions. and. n-eglectegJhe .. ·P<~-th, ,9f .. yirtl1e. 

Hence th~. /?IJ:l.p~rors are often remind~d of tl:t-eir heavy 
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One of , th!'! a _ncient e~R~mrs,_,.i~ -;: .!~.:P9,J;1~.<;l ,, tq have .... ~ 
"August is the . empe.ror-~.abeYJe- . Raise your aspira- ' · 

tions above common level. I shall like your distinction and 
humility. When virtue shin!'!s on .earth it is the glory of 
the Heaven. The emperor who follows Him well gets 

abundance of good. Great il[l th_e IJM'B~~l~"''~,f ,,tlJ.~,g!,ij~.~w:~:n. 
lLt~ .. P:Qt..l2:SJJ).~tM~J:,."'''Jt is, ,cl};Sl,~---,~~y; , ,tq, .. ,~~~Ji!e,.j..t ..... ""JR,,.ancient 
times the e~perors had days of prosperity and happiness 
so long as they conformed to the intentions of the sovereign 
on high. Consequently il also fear the judgmel).t of the 

H~aven daya~d night anc;:l th:ys _ ¢9I11=h~£t, .. ,!Jl.Y$-~U." Thus a 
· prince who aspires after the position of a true sovereign 
must make himself perfect. He should fulfill his duties to
wards his parents, should know the Heaven and the people. 
Th.e :tnanifold . duties . o£ the emperor, . the . ~011 of 1-:Ieaven, are 
set forth in .the Great Law (. ~ fB ) which is - ~id,.to have 
been pro";";:ii~':t~db;''th~~'"''£~peror . Wu-wang. ·. ·-~:rt ,the 12th 
:,;11t,w;x .. ~C,~, . As it h;;''iU"';;;;.- Por;;;:o"F'"'Siffiliaritk';-':ith .. l:be 
duties of the king (riija:dharma) as set forth in the law-hooks 
(dharm'a-siistras) it is better to give a full translation of the 
text. It is as follows : 

. '4~~~~!'1:/il)'! li'i<Jfh ,, h i' , . 

' Firstly, th~ five elements ( rr) . The first is water the 
second fi~e:· · nie'·'t:hird ·wood, the fourth metal and the 

fifth earth. The nature of water is to drench and to 
Row down, that of fire is to burn and rise .high. The 
wood lends itself to be bent and shaped. The metal 
obeys the hand of the worker and assumes different 
shapes. The earth receives the seeds and yields harvest. 
Water drenches, flows down and produces salt. Fire 

burns, rises high and produces bitter taste. Wood, bent 
and shaped, produces bitter taste. Metal obeys, changes 
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its forms and produces acid taste. Earth receives seeds, 
yields harvest and produces sweet taste. 

"S~~~ndly, . th~. ~\'~ !ict~(:f ): The first is external bear~ 
ing, the second ~pe.ech, the third looks, the fourth hearing 
and the fifth reflection. The external bearing should be 
composed, the speech ·conforming to reason, the looks 
perspicacious, the ears extn;m~ly attentive and the mind 
meditative and penetrating. A well composed bearing 
is respectful, a speech conforming to re~son is well regu
lated, a perspicacious look condti.ces to prudence, an 
application to h!Oaring is the mother of good counsels, 
and a meditative and penetrating mind attains the highest 
wisdom. 

''l]ir~th&.,.~~ .. ,~.e~~~ . "~f.,,"~~~f.nj.sJE2;;~i,9,.l}.;..~l· .. The 
first concerns the good (of the peopfe), the second the 
commodities of life, the third sacrifices, the fourth public 
works, tbe fifth education, the sixth criminal law, the 
seventh hospitality and the eighth military service. 

"Fourthly, the five regulators of time. The first is the 
year, the second the month, the third the day, the fourth 
th~ twelve zodiacal signs and the stars and the fifth the 
time calculation or the calendar . 

. : '5:~f~b..lx~ . .,.1~lti2:h~,~!,",£~.ri~s.t~E!! ,!;.~§!.~!,~.~,~.~1}" .~m,P~~or · 
Oh, Prince, by setting example of the highest perfection 
you will get the five blessings. which you must divide 
among your numerous subjects. Your numerous subjects· 
will imitate your sublime perfection and will help you to 
preserv.e it. When your numerous subjects do not create 
unrest . and your ministers do not enter into a conspiracy 
against you it is the eff·ect of the highest perfection of 
which you will set the example. 
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· '£~""!!"~~'*~f~J:~~~ .. $.~~.,.~.~.~~~Dict.,h.~~.,;~~A}~~!,. .. ~,~~.th~r~ .11.0r 
<;.h,iTctren. Do not fear those who \hold a high ra~~-

:: ;:;;_~ ~,:I~-?;;o~"')':J~':'~:-\·~"'" "'' :·-:·ioc-,- ~; - ,,._, , __ ; ~ •;' •, ,-' _, ' '· • i•-•• ·~ -- ' _ c-..;.,,::•' ·"' >"' _.,,, .. , "'-'C V!•:~•:>- co' - '~ '-\'"~;·C •i\-_:.,· ... _,_.~_ ~·-' • '·- ·:>o:'" • -•-: ··<' :' " ,_., ·> 

Among the officers who are talented and who administer 
the affairs • well, excite the desire to advanc.e always in the 
path of virtue aL~d your state will he flourising. Men 
entrusted · to govern are virtuous when they <He affluent. 
1lf you do not know the means of enabling. them to main
tain good harmony in their families which are also yours, 
they will .commit crimes. H you shower favours on those 
who do _not love the virtue you will have to repent for 
having vicious men in your service. 

·'No pl;).rtiaFt~~ r~2 .m;b'l3tisf!t·· .. a.~IJ1.ipi.§t~L.i.l,l.~~ie~.lik~ it 

· ;~rr~~r~····· :~?t~Piil~~~1~;Vt~~~iiJ~1i~1~~~i~~~iJ~e. 
No speciala.nd unruly aversion, let U.s follow the way 
that is indicated by the sovereign by his example. Let 
us, all together, advance toward sublime perfection of 
which sovereign is • the example. Let us reach, all to~ 

gether, this. • sublii}1~. perfection. The. exposition of the 
sublime virtues of · the emperor, when devdoped,, be
comes the law of customs, the most perfectteaching. 

'' Sixthlx .. ~ . th~.t~.~~7$(0,¥,~tM~.~,.,,J:h((. first. js yprjghtn~ss. and 

equity •••••••. the· ..... ~e:~.g~J.~t. ~r,mn~~~ ... ~n,,,;.'~b::~:<;.~g,y,~~nm,7.9t •• ~.J;lq ...... the 
thit9 . s()f~n~ss.. >iR~.t~.'"'~¥~!:,oment ... · · It is necessary to 
govern the quiet and peace loving men with an equitable 
uprightness, those who resist and refuse to obey with 
fi~mness and those who are docile and obedient with 
softness. It is necessary to govern with firmness those 
who stagnate in indol~nce a.nd with softness those who 
distinguish themselves by- their talents and good 
disposition. 
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"Seventhly, the examination of doubtful things, It is 
necessary to sell;!ct and appoint soothsayers to ascertain 
the truth,· some by means of the tortoise shell and .some 
by means of the reeds. When you have doubts on an 
important affair, discuss it yourself, discuss it with your 
minister and officers, consult the people and have the 
tortoise and the reeds consulted. If your undertaking is 
approved by yourself, by the tortoise, by the reeds, by 
your min,isters and officers and by the peop~e unanimously 
it will succeed. 

''Eigblhl~~,.~b,~t,"''~itf.~t~;R;~,,f~tf~ct~, .. ~wii,)"""'"''Ih.~~~ .are ·rain • 
fair weather, h~at, .sc:>l<l .. ~m:l. ~nR. •.. ~~t,.,~~lL<:~~,.tbe .. periods. 
Whil!;• all the five things come in sufficient quantity and 
each of them in, time, all the ,plants prosper. If one of 
them comes too abundantly or fails to come it is calamity. 
There are beneficient effects also. The.,~~.exiqp,~pess. of 

the ,emperor .. ca\.lf>ef>. rf.\il'l.C:\tt1w .. l?T.c:JR${, ,.!.im$:.~.,.J~i.~. good 
administration cal1ses. sert~l)ity , pf ~he . s~y. his •.. Pr'Ud,ence 
causes . h~at, ~is znental. (:\pp}!c;f)tipp. . C,:(:\\.l~~.~ •• ~pl!:l. al)d his 
great wisd.om · .. c;auses< the wind, Th~r.e ... 5\:r.e.~S!~ •. 'Unfortu
l1i\~·e·. ··•eff.ect~;. .. Jh,~ ipC;()l'}f!~d,era.t.en.e!3S . e>f th,~ ... ,emperor makes 
the rain last Ion~,· his . errors the se~~~ity of the sky, his 
indolence the heat, his hastiness cold and his stupidity 

wind. Lc;:t .. therefore .the ... '(;:Q:iperPr e~mine .. tht;m every 
Year, .Jet. the,. h,i~h .P()Ples. · ··e~ami.J::l.e. ,th,em eYe;t;y .mollth. and 
let.. the .Qflj,cex:s exa.x:nine .. tbe.ffi··eXeJ:lli,cda:y •... If nothing un-. 
toward happens then you will see that the grains- have 
ripened, that the aqministration is ·intelligent, that the 
talented men are honoured ·and the families enjoy peace 
and happiness. 

"The people are like the tonstellations (the emperor 
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and his ministers are like th~ sun and the moon). Some 
constellations like the wind, some the rain. The sun and 
the moon accomplish their revolutions and thus bring the 
winter and the summer. The moon goes round the cons
tellations and bring the wind and the rain. 

"Nin.thh:-.J;he<:.ii:v.e,.,G.~gs"' The first is longevity. 
the second health, the thi~<;l. he9clth. ®d. ,_p,eac,e. -of . mind, 
tq~Jol\rt:h the lov~ of vi~tue aild the. fitth,.!=l,,COp:lPlete life. 

The ~i~-v~y,~!~.,,~r~ : _ ~he fir.s.t,. a life shortened hr !niJ;f<>rtune, 
the second illness, the thir~ . so~;.row, th~ fourth poverty 
the fifth perversity a~d the sixth we-~k~~·s~ {~f~haracter).'' 

, ~ing~hi p~_was also . l~J,g:~}~, J~f?;!'!:J:,~l~~l . 9:~, -~ .• ~lJY.:!\1;~ illsti tution 
by the ·Hindus in ancient times. The kings in the Vedic 
hymns associate \hem~~~~~~ . ~i~h the acts of the great god 
VarUI].a and consider themselves as th~, true representatives 
of VarUI].a on earth on whom the gods bestow their prin

cipal energies. . v c:tr:u.:r:t.~ is . t?~ ' rat~!'h_ ... ~!ns: ... "",{!9P:!ri!i.".l.Uliversal 
monarch and th~ kllC1ira,. ~~~ ,.l'B~~~~~~~ ..... gf.,.~9'Y.G.f,!rl&P .power 
on high. So also is the king on earth. He is the rajan, 

samraj, k~atriya. V ~P!D~. ,i~ .. J;b~ ... l2.J:,4,,..Qf.,,r,,itB,..fl!,,d..~ic;zXt1JC1-the 
co~_I}lic law. The king on .earth is also the protectqr of this 
law. Assumption of royalty was accompanied by a series 
of sacrifices beginning with abhilleka or consecration and 
ending, with the asvamedha or the full cosummation of the 

royal p~wer. These sacrifice{),.~k>ne , .. co~d .. estahli:?~ -· co~-~· 
Plete umty l::>et.we~A _.tbJ~,. gg,Qlt.~d-,.t-P,e - JPP2'§,.,~lJ~t.~l?.w umty ·· 
was essential. as -authority. , was supposed to .. c;om(< .from the 
divine guar.dia_n , of the cosmic ... oJ:der. As the . ki!lgs. . con
sidered themselves th~ C01Jnterparts of the gods on earth. 
a moral sanction was necessary for their acts and this sanc
tion could be procured by offering sacrifices to the gods. It 
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is again through the sacrifices alone that th~ divine inten
tions could be. properly.understood. 

The position and the duties of the king are more fully 
descrih~d in the law-books (dharmasastras) as well as in 
the Great £p~c (Maihlabhiirata). The pictur~ C>f )he. king 
as drawn in this literature is, in .eyery r~I3P~~t , $imil<lr to that 
of the ."S8B , C>fJ::!r,~XJ?I\:" is said that the king is a divinely 
appointed person. He combii1es in himself. the. essence of 
the PH~ siding Cleities of. the .. eight. qua.r~er~· pf·· .the .. earth viz. 
VarUIJ.a, lndta, Vayu, Yama, Siirya, Agni, Candra and 
Kuvera. He is not' an ordinary m<;ln but the great god in the 
form of human being. . 

But this divinely ordained king cannot afford to he an 

arbitrary ruler. Acquisitiop .... of ... qq<;lli,ti~=;; •. , .. ):l~.milii'J .tC> . those 
mentioned .i11 the .. Chil1e~.e .... ; ... :.~.te.~t .. ~~·•'' i~ . ~~~, .~il1equa non 
of. his assumptj,e>Xl, ,C>f: Hi!X~ltY· .. He must be an. embodiment 
of fatherly love, protection· and. care. He is the model for 
his people who rise with him or fall with him. "As is the 
king so is the people." Even the nature of the age is 
determined by the king's personal conduct. ~It is categori
cally said-"Let a man be purified in heart, let his folks and 
ministers rever·ence his acts . and he is a king, the best of 
kings." He is respons,ible for the happiness of his kingdom. 
He must learn to control himself, overcome love and anger. 
and subdue his· passions. The virtues of the king that be
came proverbial in the Epic and the Law-hooks are wisdom, 
breeding, self-respect, knowledge, courage, generosity, 
gratitude, and uprightness. The· people ... sJ+tf.exs. jf the king 
is si.nful .. anQ. . . Jhey .... e;p.jqy .. p~;o~Perityif • he .is . ;v}l;'tyous. He 

~·.remain~ . Jhe .... Gu~JpQ.i<lJL .()f ... .the c;li;vine . t1;u1>t· so,Joi\g., . l:ls be 
·· ' foll&ws. the ·' path" ,ef >virtue. 
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Ancestor worship and· Pitt.iyajfia 

"Jik~,!~~0l?,~.~~pied a Jar~e.iplace in .t~ Chinese. religion 
of. early #mY~· ... ,Next to, the Heav~n .their. infl\lence. was 
considered as the most important in shaping the. futme of 
posterity .. Sacrific~s were offered .to them periodically as it 
was . by pleasing the depart~d ancestors ~hat their children 
could expect to attain prosperity, .lon~vity, happiness, peace 
etc .•• Their way·.,•was considered,as the straightmaclthatwas 
to .... be followed, l>Y,; their children. This. is clearly stated in 
.the . old·· texts: • 'In . the. • t~Il1Ples . the musical instruments 
resouncL forcefully and harmoniously. , The ancestors . hear 

their.sounds. Th:y S?J;P~.,.5!g~,.}~J~,~k,!?"f,i~~ •. ~i~!b~~b:~.m ~U the 
l>~e§§i~~~·., · i···· .. U,~~·;;,~~~.~.~.i~.~~·'"~&ft;.,#.~~·~i,~~, .w.~.~~ib,,,~tll~.1·inJerm~
cli.~JY".P.£,.Jhe." .. per~Qnag~~Jh~M .• ,x,~-'leaen~··thern .. ,· •.• ,Through the 
mouth of the Inaster of the ceremony , they say : you will 
have a. long life, ,:Yo~will.have (itt, endless life.'' •. Atthe ~nd 
of the sacrifice, the sacrificer exclaims as if under a divine 
inspiration : ''The representative .• of. our··· ancest~rs has .. eaten 
and drunk: W,ealth and happi;ess wilLbe .showered on us. 
Misfortune will never visit us.'' 

lVluch about this sacrifice to the manes is said, inthe 
ancie~t odes preserve~ in the She~king.. . These odes are 
<>Hen charact~rised by a simplicity and. e1egance ... t~.N· .~e
Il1i!ld~ .• ~· ()~'"'~l,;l.~~~-~;t~''~e+,&~gWCl)tk,.• One• e~a~~~~····froin 
the fine trimslatiqn ~f Arthur W aley will b.e sufficient to give 
an idea of this type of poetry. To take the Ode no. 204, 
ftddressed to the ancestors--:-

13 

• 'Ah, the glorious ancestors
Endless their. • blessings, 
Boundless their gifts are .extended; 
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To you too, they needs must reach. 
We have br()\l~ht th~m cle(lr wine; 
They will· ~ive .victory: . . . ' 
Here too is. soup well seasoned, 
Well prepar!!d, well mixed. 
Becaus·e .we come in silence, 
Setting all quarrels aside, 
They make safe for us a ripe old age,' 
W,e shall reach the withered cheek, we shall 

go on and on. 
With our leather-bound naves•, our bronze. 

clad yokes, 
With eight bells a-ja.ngl~ 
We come to make offering. 
The charge put upon us is v,ast and mighty, 
From heaven dropped our prosperity, 
Good harvests, gr!'!at abundance. 
They come, they accept, 
They • send • · dpwn. b1e.s$ings n"!lmberless.'' 

Thus it was not merely for long life and prosperity that 
sacrifices had to be offel'ed to the ancestors. ~J:Y;ests 

4.$Q .. ,9.:.~~~S~~~AA"s. ·•·That.,i~"~ .. J;h.ey ... had to 

~· ..... 9~1;\!e~,.,.~!!,.!~~'"'~'~~~-;~h~~g~."'~y;~.~l.~~!~h'!#·,J;~.~~t .. frl.lits, .. good 
f~od .. an.d",dJ;iqk, •. .tlw, ... b,est ..... aPimal JQt .$iat;;rin£.e,.~d., t:iO .Pn. . Th.e 

•.:· . ··-- .... ·'.· . •···-·.'··· -·····:···-. ·_·._··_, .... _'_ .••...•. ·.·.-,::-- '.·._·' t·:··,-··;.-.. ··.··--.·-·-:••<:·.·._•--.' 

d!etails of the sacrifice are also available from the odes. 
rhus we are told that one person while sacrificing to his ances
tors presented cucumbers, the hairs, the blood and the fat 
of an ox that . was killed for the occasion. He offered per
fumed wine as libation. The hairs of the animal were ·offered 
to prove that. the animal was pure. Its blood· was offered to 
show that the animal had been really killed. The libations 
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of scented wine were given so that its smell could attract the 
ancestors to the sacrificial place. The fat was burnt for the 

. same purpose • 
. l~fj~,,c~h~ .·departed am::esto:r;s,. occ'Qpied the same 

important, place in the life of the. Hindu as inthelife of the 

Cltinese. · ~P.~fe ~1)~~-~A~&~¥-, was the most 
important duty • of the householder.. No social and religiqus 
ceremony would be- complete without an offe;ing ~o the 

manes. !n tp!;_~,iliEJ!~.~~~l~~,.fj~!J~~~~~S~~f~~~ •c:ll?••, the 
co~p~~.i~A~'""'q,fhJ~~~~J.'Io,,.f.fl;h~'~·"lJ.¥~,~~iJkth~(} .• highesJ,,,~aven 
al}q • r~x~J.-~llit.t!,t~;;.~~~~~'" TheY • receive oblations· along with 
the gods as their food. Sacrifice is offered to them with the 

. hope that they would intercede for and protect their votaries. 
They have the power to injure their descendants for any sin 
committed against them and. hence their favour is implored . 
.They are capable of giying wealth, offspring and long life to 
their·· sons whq· follow: • their way, The.· .. .way .• ofc v~he ••. Bitris 
(pit#yapa) . is.:regarcled .. as. more .im~rt~t.,.th~i~,n. Jhe •.. wa.Y ·of · 

the.g()q~(~~:V,:.~Y~Jl,~~~,\ , ... . . 
The s~trifi~~ to 'the. m~nes figure even more prominently 

i11 thel-findu social and religious. life oflater times. It gradu
ally became more elaborate.. It had to be performed regu
larly not only in the ··appointed ~eason of • the . year .. hut also 
at• the timepftheimportantsocialc~remonies such as inves
titure with sacred thread. mar.ti<lge .. •e.tc. It .was considered 
that without imploriilg their favour none of thes~1 family 
duties could be properly fulfill~d. In spit~ of cqnsiderable 
changes in the religious ~deas the importance . ~~a~hed to 
th~ . Pitriyajfia in <lncient times is still. maintained m, the: 
Hindu • •Hfe •· of to~day; 

' 
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Social ·and political ideals of Confucius 
The nam'~··~r~~ii~~s.''e1iiil~§~··JK'<5ii;'Ptf2f~eb. l tL:k-1· ) . 

stands very higfij;r'"'t:h':;'hist~~Y of China. He stands for all 
that is noble, rational and beneficial in the ancient civilisa
tion of the country. He was. born in 551 and diecl! in 479 B.C. 
. : ·. .· ·.· •. · .··. ·'~~'INR~~~~~~(~~(:~t.~~r~~:~trt~,~rer::<;" ::~ 

and was entrusted with many important administrative 
functions in the state during his life time. He was the first 
to systematise and codify the ancient social and political 
ideals for the .benefit of the po~terity. He was not a mystic 
and a pacifist like his famous contempqra:ry Lao-tseu. He 
formulated 'no new plhilosophy of his own. I-!·~ ~as a 
staunch foilo~er of . the 

1 

<ill1~ient t~.';'<:}iti'?11. . .~.11~ ' · .~· strong· 

J>~.!,~.c;~~~ ... l~"•'"~k'~" ... I:l~~l}~""'~~ .. ,,!Q~ ..•.• Htm~x.· .2f.,.~h.~· :~~s~ifis~s. t() the · 
He~'Ven. ~s well as.t() the · :m~11es,i11 ~hE! ne~essity of divination 
with the tortoise shell· and i:he reed~-~~ 'a means of ascertain
ing the willl of the Heaven and in such other things. 

l'hefamily is rega,rded a~cording to this system as a 
sort ~·of ··~c~(;~~':""tti~''~'t:1~" 'l)eing the macrocosm. As the 
Ernperor, .or the Son of Heaven, has for his duties th~ main
tenance of order in the state and the welfare of the 
subjects, so also the head of the family has his duties towards 
the members of l:h~ family as well as neighbours. As the 
members of the family have to obey the head of the family 

. so also the head of the· family owes loyalty to the emperor • 
'fhe . principles .. enunciated .. i.n the. Great Law were appli~ 
~~t;r:···t;;;t;;'fb.7""''c.~;;'£~~rri;··T~iJ''·'g;~;,rr'~'~;t~~i~· .·a~··tti~' ····auties 
rclcrt'rrig""'i]"'li1ial i>iety and these were the very ·basis of his 
political philosophy. The sta:te as well as the family were 

. governed and united by this doctrine. Confucius says : 
:'The law of filial piety is to serve your parents as. Heaven. 

Q£"iilU,J~~.i!;l~~~i,Q,j~,,~4~""p.og§-J~~L ,, 'fhanks to his parents he 
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is born as a cotnplete being. He should also die as a com~ 
plete being if he Wants to be a pious: son. He ·should 
neither mutilate nor stUltify his body. Filial piety demands 
that" the son should not go >far from his father. Even if he 
goes . his par~N~. should be informed of it. . He should go 
with .• their consent ... So long as the parents· are· alive they 

· shoukl · be consulted in every undertaking. Du~ng their 
.life-time. the. parents. should be serv~d at:cordin~ ~o the rites. 
When ·they are dead they should he ·buried according to the 
rites .. Then o1ferings should be made to them .. according to 

. the rite~. . They should. he • obeyed cluring. their life-time . and 
they should be·· imitated after their deatli.'' . Celibacy .accord.. 
in~ly was a sin as it interrupted the duties of filial pi~ty. In 
the larger faJl1ily, the staJe, the emperor was to. act as a 
father. to his subjects. and the subj.ects owed to him the same 
duties. of filial piety, · 

. The social and :politiccil'ideals as set forth in the . Hindu 
I~:~.\V-books, . dharma:sa8fras; bear dosei ;resewblance . to .what 
~:i~;i!~6~~]~tF~:fi~;~~<?;r;~r9§';~# ' tli~ ··t§g?~~~;:· ~E.e· ·~elations 
of th~ .. ,ki~~ ~ith. 'hi~"~.;;bi;·~~s:· 'th~~~ ~rthe hea'd of .the family, 
~ith other members and thecneighbours, those of the father 
with the the chiidrel etc. are defined almost in an identical 
language. 

Taoism and Indian thought 

We. have seen thiit acc.<>rdi~g to the ancient Chinese 
belief it was of the utmost importance 'foi" . the king and the 

.. · .. ::·people to ascertain the intentions of the,J::.ien'{Heaven) and 

"'\·~,?- . - - ~P.I¥'::«.~£r::~~~r~~,.~"·'t~"'~··t~~~"t·'"!6i~*o·f~;·"'7~~~;rr~ff~~%~t0'·~te 
fteavenly order. Th!_! intenti~~s··~r th~ Heaven :;~r~ as~er-
......... """"":"'~:'•""'"<' ::!\ ' · '-::-- ,..:<""'-11M; .. :;:\1l•.>',M' 'V~:~:~ ,,. ~ "'"' · : • : -_• 

tained objectively 'by divination with tortoise shell and reeds 
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1
at the tim~ of the sacrifice. This was the traditional method. 

!~,.~~"\?j~s.;!i,y~ .... ~,£1?!,2~~~-~~~~~s t() have, been discovered much 
tearlier and it was further developed by a philosopher nameGl 

1~erS!~'! ... L~:f ). 
~!'!:~~.!!,.,~~!l.N.~?:1 .. ;~;!8.~~,,.,~2~l~m~~~.~X ... ~.£..••··· .~~.!'lfucius and 

lived 'between 5 70 and· 490 B.C. His personal history is not 
1
''··.; .. ·.·•·:.~ ·:.~>; t<{A~kri;,i0:~!i~:~fi;;~\/:;)·;,.,,;,;;j\¥,'l;I~~~:I"~:~J,if;'~~·~;·~:r·;:•/<·:; .···,·.~ 

much known. He was most probably a librarian in. the court 
of the Chou emperors and ·it is said that while engaged in 
the study of the ancient archives t~ere, he discovered his new 
philosophy. He has himself told us that his philosophy was 
not his own creation and that it was embedded in the old 
tradition. His credit was merely to discover it. 

The word Tao (. if!. )has been differently understood. 
It is···;;;d~itt~d .. ~by~ all ~th~'i: the word cannot be properly rend-
ered into a foreign language. In the old texts it. means: 
'way', 'way of virtue', 'principles of· wisdom', ·the way of 
perfection' and. so forth . ... Tier17.tao meant )he ""ay of. the 
1-,lea.v~~··. • It thus came ·~7o;;;~r:S~th'~""'ui11que 

''j;-~;;~i~l~ behind the appearance of things. ltj$ Ps>!h trans
cendent and immanent. That is the reason for which it 

.• :~ '''"'~-"Nit,!<il<~~~~t'J·l'i'i-',;l.'.fi¥«!'1:'~~·~'···'""'"''·· ·· , , ,.,, ..... ..... ,i.·,~ .. ' • 

7 · · lends itself to. be realised subjectivelx. Lao-tseu believed 
that it coul~:r·r;~~-·~·~ili~~·a··'t;~ >;~11gios11:y~ fervour and mystic 

. union with the principle. 
Lao-tseu's philosophy is contained in a famous book 

entitled Tao-to--king ( ~ i.\ ~~ ) Tao is}~§I1~~ in it 
as the eternal universal principle. h i;· .. ;;id "th~t 'ii:'··~~nnot 
he ''e'~pte~;~"J"'~;'''d"~fi~~~·''iri'~'t;;;~g~~g~ ~ncl that "if a name 
has <been given to it, it is as a symbol, if not of its unfatho· 
mable essence, at least of the way in which it manife~ts 
itself on earth." The text farther says : · 

''This principle which is ell uncia ted is not that which 
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always existed. The being tha.t may he named is not that 
which always. existed. Before all times, there was an in
effable and unnam·eable being. When he was still un
nameable he. conceived the heaven and the earth. He then 
became nameable and gave birth to 'all beings. Man's know
ledg~ of the universal principle depends on the state.· of hi~ 
mind. The. mind which is . habitually free from passions 
knows its mysterious essence. The mind which is habitually 
full • of passion knows only its effects.'' 

The disciples of Lao-tseu while explaining the passage 

say that. bdore all. times .t~er(! ••. was a••heing who wa~ self. 
e~ist~nt,. .~t~m~L ..•... iJ1finite •. -c.qwpl~t"~~ .. ~~·~···~~~}~~t··· .·ti is 
i~p~;;ib"f~~·-;;;;;"'*hi;··";'~~r·;~~-~k"'~f··hi~ ·t·~~ause human 

words apply to perceptible beings. But the primordial being 
was at the .beginning, as afrer, essentially imperceptible to 
the senses. Before the origin of .the world there was nothing 
beyond .him. His essence alone existed at the beginning. 
This essence possessed two immanent properties< the < yi~ 

U!.L:.,~~~.~ .. i.~ .. ~l.l'"~'" ;,~,tN~~~,~~,!f~~~,!r~~jg~.,.~n.~ •. !!P:.ng,ill4..-£'fa"!··. is 
~~}?e9Jlj.g};!%. .Their exteriorisation · gave birth to the two 
p~rceptible forms of the heaven and the earth. Th~ • prin
ciple thus assumed a. name. The state·of yin, the state of 
concentration and repose is the real state of the· principle. 
The state of <yang, the state of expansion and action or the 
state of manifestation in perceptible beings, is its condition 
in time, a condition which is illusory. 

To these two conditions of the principle correspond in 
the m~ntal faculty of man the two states of repose and 
~;~i;.ri~~· ... As long as the minli~ ~;~d·;_;~ti~:"cif"'i'd~:t'it ·I; full 
~f"'i~~~~s. It is then moved by passions and recogni$es 
only the ·effects of the principle; But when the cogitation 
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of the mind stops and the mind becomes void and calm, it 
then becomes a pure and unstained mirror in which the in
effable and the unnamea!hle essence of the principle reflects 
itself. 

This principle is farther defined in the Tao-to-king as 
the "true nature.'~ The superior kind of wisdom consists 
in knowing this true nature of self. It can be' attained by 
imposing one's own will on himself and in mastering his 
passions. It can be realised by renouncing all forms of 
conventional knowledge and worldly activities. In the words 
of Lao-tseu, a true sage "acts without acting, is busy with- ' 
out being busy, tastes· without tasting, sees with the same 
eye the great and the small, much and little." These words 
of Lao-tseu are capable of only one interpretation. Man 
ought to realise the universal t)rinciple or the true nature of 
his self. This principle which is identical with the true nature 

ca.I.l_ll;9t .. l:>~ .. sJ~fige.<J. gy .~.P~f!~ •.... ..it.h~~ ~H. p~.,,s.~.l:1!i~t.?; Realisa
ti?II i~• P'?~~iJ:>Je.. 911,Iy wlwn Jhe .P"'~si<m~ .ea.y~e. ·b~eii. Il1l:\stered, 
th~ ~;;tldl~, ideas and images have. heen'''' rel'Ilovecl from the 
mind and a perfect calm has been attained. The mind goes 
back to its real nature wh.ci:l it .i,s. cqmpletely clean and void. 
This cannot be attained through conventional knowledge. 
When it is attained, the mind undergoes a complete change. 
The man then m,oves in the wQrld but .not as others do. As 
h~ is then free from passions he acts hut he Is not moved by 
any of his actions, he looks at others but sees in them only 
one universal principle. He does not then distinguish this 
man from that man. 

There is a practical side of this mysticism. The method 
by which the transcendental state can be reached is indi
:eated. by Lao-tseu in the following words : "Close your 
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mouth and nostrils and you will run to the end of your days 
without ·al)y decay. To talk too' much and to indulge in too 
many anxieties isto waste yourself and t<;>_shorten your life. 
To concentrate the. • rays of intelligence on, the intelligence 
an.d • not to . allow •-· the · men,tal functions 'to disturb your body 
is to cover. (or to protect) the body so that it may endure 

long.'' . T4~,J1le.t4odc.,.i~.~e.t"'fptth"xu¥s;;.b,,m,9x.e"~lfcl)iil91t.~!.elY PY 
his ....••• di~~!pll? •... 5=.:,h~~~~;!~~~H:- .. J,~~;.~~Q.,~;g,.,~} ••. cr~X,?..,~he ...... Jpl.lpV:/ing 
~grsJs:. "One should retire to .river hanks. or solitary places 
and , abstaill from doing anything just •• as those . who really 
loye nature. and like to enjoy leisure do. To take in breath 
in· a measured way, to evacuate . the · air contained in the 
lungs al1d to refresh it by fresh air lengthens one's life." 

1]~!.~ '"~~ . !?;8 .... 9.~~a,~ .. -~t.s!p~,e-.~~m~J.~xit:Y ,J.1eJ»:.eeH .... ~hi.~ ..•. s.e!isep- ~il:: 
ti()~ ,()f. I?-(), ,e~,n9 th?-t. Rf. tbe l.JJ?~ni~h?-9~s •. 13r':'hwal). ti~e .Tao, / 
~~':'~~?-~· .. is ._. ;e~,lsg. -~()Ilc.t;iy~? - .as .the' ~~i~~~ - , realityh~hind • the 
u~i~~!se·. · .•. Be •... is .• ··e~~~~~~~·.··••()rnn.i~~t;;r;;~r;;;;;;;;t:·'""H~--.is 
b.~~h •• transcenden,t,;~n.i;t:·.,i,~;~~~~:.;;, .• ki.~• 'is, th:e' ~g~~ic .. ·iitpan 
-..vh.il~. th.e"i~~¥~~u,<¥,q~~~,,.Qf,,~~u:~"~'"'~~;fb~Wl"hixp,. It is not 
possible .to qescribe this Brahman in language. It. is not 
pos~;;ible_ to . know him with oursenses. h is only by puri
f.riilg our mind, by tapas or .'by r.eligiosity and fervour that 
we can :realise him. The whole science of yoga was evolved 
as , an expedient of this -tealisation. It required complete 
concentration, expulsion from the mind of all' impressions of 
the exterior world either. through breath control or medita
tion in secluded pla.ces. Realisation of the Brahman meant 
the· ·establishment of perfect unity ·, betwe!'ln the cosmic and 
the individual iitman. This could be possible in a mind 
completely free from the grasp of the objective world; This 
realisation also meant a /going back or return to • the original 

t! 
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principle (k,arar:ta). Further in the Yoga texts it is clearly 
stated that Prakrit or the creative principle has two move
ments, outward and inward and when its inward moyement 
reaches completion the liberation is attained. The outward 
movement leads to the creation of illusory objects which bind 
down the 'mind to the obj-ective world. These two move
ments are similar to the conceptions of the Hn and the. Yang, 

--~.-~~'f\t.!t'flll•i __ !(~ 1J111e11'~1~¢i4Nf:~<i'li!l'~")q" ii>T!,_,.,,.,, ,.,"> ,: ' • ·' 

the states of concentrati?I1 anq .. ~~g~n~t~n. jphe;.l'l'!Ilt. in the 
Tao. 
·~· 

The analogy can be carried even farther. But what has 

!been said abov-e makes it q'clit~ c}e~~ t~~~ . ~Bt! iphil?s?phy of 
Lao-tseu . an~ . the .. Upa11ishadic ~~il~soRby . had s~me strik

.\J,Qz..,,~i~,iJ~r,i,ti,~~' ·''i·lt !s impossjbl~ ... ~Q,,oPJ.ii}iPt<l.hl th.~t .Tao was 
/ ···~uQ.~,CQU~;QtiR~~ There is . no evidence . of any con

tact between, hglia .. ~;nd China.l?e~qflf!, .. tbe .. I.st Gt:n,tury .B.C. 
The a11~ient T(l.()i.S~ W<I..S. by then.~. fu,lly dyyeloped philosophy. 
Besides we have seen that the conception of Tao was a logi
cal development of some of the old Chinese religious. ideas. 

The similarit-y "'!is due .Jo a nat:u,:rc~l &:~.ncljneYitable deve
lopment of• shnilar. religio'clside~s of~ J:n~>re ~i.st~nt, past. ~ 
in Ghin!'l. so also in hidia the old r~ligion ga~e rise to ritualism 
(/ear171a) ?n . one hand. and philosophy, (ifi.ijna) . .Qn !he. other.· . In 
China the former was developed in the h~nds of the literati 
headed by Confucius who upheld the traditional and elabo
rate sacrifice to the T'ien and the manes, the divination etc. 
The latter, the philosophical aspect, was developed by Lao
tseu and his followers. L<~.9:tt;;~JI h&:~.d. Pl?P<l.l:>lr.his we~eces
sors. )'hey ~dvoc~t~d a . ~~~j~et.iy;· ~;~~~~•Rh h~ th; , ~e.~lisation 
of - -~h~:·.~.i'i~ii~iu!:~:xn::1~4i.~.-·to~:ihi.if~91tiQ.~Ji~m.'.w~s ..... ~dvoca-
teq, .. ~.nd., .. d~Y,~.!;!~s,J:ly,".tll~ ... m!}.~,~r§ .. 9f,,,tl;J,~"'J,&,~,.}:),q;~~A.dJ:rarma
sastras) while the philosophical approach defined for· the 

' " 
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first time in the Upanishads. was farther d~veloped m the 
various systems of later ·times. 

A Synthesis 

The schools of. Buddhist philosophy established in China 
in the T'ang period w~re not without effect on the Ghinese 
mind. The popularity which some of .these schools, attained 
through the Chines.e commentators and interpreters was not 

insignificant ... The .. ~a.r ~1la.! !h~ ....•.. yol}fl.l~i~p. lit~~~t~ ,~aged 
~~~i~~t(th~ ~l1zlc1~i~~~ .. ~11 •. ~.~~ .. r.·.a.n~. R.~ri.e .. ~ •• i;;a. ••·~t.ttf-~~~11t, proof 
of. t~is, ··•• Jhe .. J;;?ifit~-. i~~- ~,;~itf~~.~I\t ... ~Qi~,:~;f:~~;~;;f~ .. ~~a.inst 
Bl1;{c1?iflm: . . They performed forgeri·es to • prove. that Bud
dhi~rn . was nothing put a . form of Taoism transplant~d to 
lndia and . that Buddha was none but a. late;r)ncarnation of 
Lao-tseu, the founder of Taoism. The Taoists thereby coun
ted on gaining a higher prestige than Buddhism in thecountry 
and on d~stroying the very foundation of Buddhism in China. 
The Taoist., blackmailing. of Buddhism. commenced much 
earlier in a book entitled Hua hu k.ing written by a Taoist 
priest, Wang Fou, in,. the 4th century. The book was further 
developed and given wide publicity tin the. Tang period 
when it had to be • proscribed by an imperial decree. The 
hook contains description of the supposed conversion of the 
barbarians by Lao-tseu. In one place we. are told that 
L~-tseu incarnated himself in India as Buddha, the son of 
Maya and conv~rted the people ·of the CO'-;lntry to his new . 
doctrine. Buddhism ther!?fore would be the same religion as 
Taoism which was first promulgated in China by Lao-tseu. 

But it is not by blackmailing that Buddhism .could be 
ousted from the Chinese soil. With the rise of a rationalistic 
school of philosophy it died· almost a natural death. This 
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new philosophy assimilated those elements of Buddhism that 
could be of use in. making a n~w synthesis. Chu-hi who 
flourished in the 12th century was the greatest ·exponent • of 
this new system of philosophy. Thi's new movement was 
started in the II th c•en.tury and its . pioneers profited by 
Indian mathematical and cosmological notions that had 
reached them through Buddhism. 

One;! qf the pione.ers of the new rationalistic .moye01ent, 

Chol1:t.~~t1.091.?:1.0731;I)·:),, declared for t~e first time that the 
aiiCiertt t~a~h~r~'"taa":.:;:~ · sen.se and that the old cosmological 
notions that centred round th~ two principles, the heaven 
and the earth or the Yin and the Yang, were insufficient. 
According to him it w~s necessary to· suppose the ~xistence 
of something else beyond these two principles for explaining 
the origin of the UQiverse. This something was the T'ai-ki 
or the great principle as suggested by Lao-tseu. Chou-tseu 
was therefore of the opin~on that there is an un~ty above the 
duality of the heaven and the earth which is the sole cause 
of the evolution. The highest limit of this evolution is 
man and it is in ma'n only that the matter becomes en
dowed with .intelligence. The intelli.gence of all human 
beings again is not equal. There are degrees of intelligence 
accordmg to the degrees of evolution. The most intelligent 
men are 'the wisest like Confucius. Perfection consists .in 
goipg back to nP,ture as much as po;sible. •In order'' to 
do this one should practke law~ of morality as ·enunciated · 
by Confucius such as humanity, propriety, rite, judgment, 
loyalty etc. 

Another great philosopher of this new school was Shao
. tseu (1011-1077 A.D.). He had a greater leaning towards 
Taoism than his predecessbr, but he had also a high regard 
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for Confucius. His philosophy did .not differ in its g.eneral 
. principles from the philosophy of Chou~tseu . He was of 
opinion that man along with the Heaven and the Earth 
are one with· all b~ings at all times. This _ is l:>ecause the 
universal norm ' is one. The norm of. the .. He~ven · and the 
Earth -i~ shared by all alike. There is only a diff~rence i11 

·_ degree of perfection attained by each i11divid1,1aL 
The greatest exponent of the new philosophy was_ Chu-hi 

s,wti~~,~~J1£~~~),~~-~7J;!<:-.Jn~intained, - ~ontrary to t)li~~r~~~f 
the anc1ent philosophers, that there IS no Gocl, no, soyereign 
nojudge, no providence. __ The whole universe is ~ornposed by 

~~,~,.£2;~~~!,~,eLg~ip_sj;gl~§.: ,,.,_ J:~~.ft~-~\l,e, Zi. ;\~!1·. _an,g,.,.!~,.}{i 
ail ·-.•• -•.• i~e .. the rlorm and the ynatt~!· •. ';V~ich . though . distinct in · · n-~ture ~re ins~prr~I;f;·--~;~-;-,.;;~}f' ~th~~. ,T he n~rm is 

also. called •• T'ai-ki(::;k~); because .it is the directing force and 
Wu-ki(~fj!) because it is an imperceptiJ:>le, subtle, force , 

. It is further described _ as , one, infinit~, eternal,-- immuable ;. · 
1,1nalterabJe, 'homogenous, . fatal; - un~ollscio~s .and .. u~intelli~ 

-gent. ltis unde,r· the · i~·P.ulsion _of thi~- norm that th~ - matt~r 
(K'~} ~volves alternately as YaOg >(progi-essiqn) and .Yin 
{regression). Let us translate-· Chu-hi' s own wgrds : 
. At the beginn:ii-{~' ''"th~'~'h~~;;~·"";;~"d'''"~h~"-"~;~th,- were a mass 

of matter in the .. proct;:ss _ ~{ evolution rotating like a . grind
stone. · ilts_. rotating _ •. ,n'lQyem~nf acq~l~ra.tecl roore -arid more, 

· the heavy portions .condensed in the c-entre form,ed the . 
-earth whil~ th~ lighter: portions . drawn towards the , pe~;:iphery 

. formed the sky, the su~. the' . moon and the stars which con-
: ti11ued to rotate. The earth is in the centre of the universe 
-and not-In the bottoro ~s s9me think it to b~ . The . ~ky _is 
there{o're a whirlpool qf ina.tter, extremely rarefied in the 
r~·gions near. the centre , more ,ah<;l more condensed towards 

·-
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the periphery. The last layer is a solid crust, the skeleton of 
the universe, like the shell of the egg, There are not nine 
concentric skies as some think-they are nine concentric 
vaults of the celestial sp·iral. 

The heaven is the azure sky that revolves over our heads. 
In this azure there is no sover~ign of the heaven who governs 
this world. There is nobody there to count the sins of human 
beings. On the other hand we should not say that the world 
is without a master, as the (unconscious and fatal) norm 
governs it. 

The norm is not outside the matter which it moves into 
action. It does not and cannot exist separately. While the 
norm remains immobile, it produces the manif~stations or the 
beings in this world. Seen in relation to the central immo
bile norm these manifestations are not properly speaking 
successive. They are rather simultaneous like the points on 
a periphery. These are the translations of the force into 
action, passage from the non-perceptible to the perceptible 
and the corresponding reappearances. The multiple parts 
of the norm of the individuals a,r~ one like the shoots of 
the universal norm and not really separate. The unique 
norm has as many terminations as individuals. The parti
cular norms 11re like divisions, loans. It is lik!'!' the moon 
which reflects in thousands of water pots' although it remains 
one all the time. 

Man ~s made of the norm and the matter. This matter 
is two-fold, the p'ai ( M1 ) which is the solid issue of the 
sperm .and the hun ( :iAl ) which is the airy issue of the 
heaven and the earth. The norm is not substantially united 
with the matter. It floats on the surface without coagulating 
with the matter. h is an e~tension and not a portion of the 
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universal norm. The conjunction of these two makes 
man and their separation unmakes him. The norm then 
goes bac;k and the matter is dissociated. Th~· hun goep up 
and loses itself sooner or later ~n the celestial matter. The 
p'ai goes down and loses itself sooner or later in the terres
trial matter. It. is .like the fire that is extinguished. The 
s~oke goes up to the. sky and disappears. 1be ashes that 
remain are soon scattered. To ·say th~t the soul survives the 
death is a Buddh~st ·· error. There is no metempsychosis. 
Every time that a man is born his elements are deriv~d 
anew from the two great· reservoirs, the norm· and the matter. 

As it is of man so it is of the fruit which is first green, 
then ripe, over-rip~ and at last a decomposed matter. A 
green fruit can last but a ripe fruit cannot. \Vb~Jl ... ~. man 
has lived till the end. of his days •• and . die~ C()nt(!Ilted, his 

matter )eil}~ ... (.)v!!r~l"~J)~ ~ets. d~£().tpp()se~7 ... J::y~ryt~ii1~· i~\th~n 
fini~h~~~ ...... Jhis .is . the law of the . wise m~~ ·~f old ·-times. 

When a man dies before his l:i~ne, . his p' ai being too 
green cannot dissolve so ~oon. Similarly those who have 
inuch_nc;~urished their hun, asthe monks do by meditation, 
the hurl being too strong cannot dissolve too soon. In such 
ca~es, th~ him, the p'ai, or both can surviv~ for sorri.etime, 
can gain a prestige, can take ievenge and so forth. They 
may be favourable if offerings are given to them. . These 
offerings prolong their survival but without them they die out. 

We should not say that nothing exists of the dead. 
Something of them survives in their descendants. So long 
as they have descendants they themselves are nothing but 
what they ·give to their descendants • survives~ The descen
dants are like the, slips of ·ancestors who (ire destroyed. 
They make offerings to express. their gratitude for the act of 
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generation by .which their anc~stors had got the life for 
them. The act is past, the ancestor ~s rio more but the life 
and' gratitude re~ain .. : .. As it ·is for the generations ofhuman 
beings s~ it is for the waves of the · s~a. Each wave is com
plete in itself. The first is :Qot . the · second, the second is . not 
the. third. But they are all modalities of the same water. 
So also of man. My existence is only a modality of the 
universal' norm and of the matter ofthe ·earth and the heaven. 
My anc.estor was also a modality of the sam~ el~ments. He 
is . no more but the· elements. remain . I am on~ with hi:rp by· 
·~he : community of· the constituents, the norm and the matter. 

Cl1U-hi must have been. ~nflue·nced by the Buddhist thought 
as expounded by the T'ien-t'ai school. As is well ' known 
Buddhism belie~es ·in uruversal and . eternal ·causality. This 
causality is independent of space and rime. The chain is 
infinite, one effect ·becoming the cause of the other effects 
and so on. The essence of th~ universe .is eternal and the 
.ephemeral beings are only momentary small ·waves in the 
unique •permanence. The wa~es,... of · the ocea~ neither add 
nor take away from its water. The same is true of the 
transitory phenomena. There are two caqses, material and 

·efficient. From a unique material cause innumerable efficient 
cawes create innumerable beings ~hat are distinct in appear
ance . . All beings appearing distinct which fill up the world 
have all he~n formed of the common ~a1:erial cause, each 
"Ohhem having a special efficient cause. In the world of the 
living the efficient cause is the k,amian. Chu~hi succeeded 
:i11 making ··a:· i>~r~e~f .. sf.n~nesis····:orJh'e:~<>rci· ··il·hao~o;hi-;Cid~as . 
~£ Clli'n~ ···ii~~{ .(h; ··;;~~· ··~n~~ fr'o;. Iridi~ ~hich.' ·c~~v·e;~d 
through. B~dd4.i;~ • . -h~d- · p~~~~d ~~;~··'·. ~i~~~~ti~~- ·. a~d:- ~~tion:: . · 
alistic' -t~ ~ .. ~~~ti~n-· ~f the ·people. · · · · ·· ··. -
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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES oN INDIAN ScHOLARs WHO 

WORKED IN CHINA 

[References . at the end of each note are to tl}e two 
volumes of my Le Canon Bouddhique en Chine. Each hio• 
graphical notice has been fully dealt with in that hook.] 

' 
AJITASENA~a Buddhist scholar of Nothern India 

mentioned in Chinese sources as A-che-ta-SJi~n. He had 
gone up • to Kuchar which was then the seat of • the Chinese 
administration in ~ntral Asia. He translated there 3 
works in the beginning . of the 8th century, the translations 
presented to. the, Chinese. ,court in 732 A.D. II, p. 567. ' 

AMOGHAVAJRA-the name given in Chinese as A
mu-lliu-po-cho-lo ... J:>ut he was • commonly . known in China 
under the Chinese name Pu-k'ong. He was horn in a 
Brahmanical .family .which had gone .. from northern India to 
'ceylon. He was taken to Further India by his uncle when 
he was only ten years of age. He was converted to Bud
dhism by Vajrabodhi at the age of ]5. He went to China 
with his teacher. They reached Lo-yang in 724 A.D. and 
resided in the temple· of Kuang /u sse where he worked 
till 731 A.D. ..,.He then went back • to Ceylon at the request 
pf his teacher to search for Sanskrit texts. He started in 
736 and reached Ceylon the next year. He stayed in the 
Dantavihara of Ceylon till 746 when he went back to China 

14 
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"· with the official mission sent by the king of Ceylon to the 
Chinese• court. Since his return he worked in various places 
in China-Lo-yang, Ho-si, Leang-chou etc. till· his death in 
774 A.D. He was a great exponent of the Vajrayana 
mystrcrsm. 119 of his translations exist .. II, 568. 

ATIGUPTA-in Chinese A-ti k'iu-to, a Buddhist scholar 
of Central India, reached the Chinese capital in 652 A.D. 
after travelling by the Central Asian route, stayed in the 
Ts'eu ngen sse, translated between 653 and 654 A.D. one 
work in the Hui:..je sse and the Kling-hing sse. He was 
assisted by two monks of Mahabodhi ·named Sanghananda
:mokl;!a an.d Kasyapa who were then in China. II, 499. 

ADISENA (?}-the name given in Chinese as A-mi-chen· 
na, provisio~ally restituted as Adisena. He was. also known 
as Ratnacinta. 'He was a Buddhist monk of Kashmir, and 
originally belonged to a royal family of Kl;!atriya origin, a 
specialist in Vinaya. He reached Lo-yang in 693 A.D., 
accomodated in Tien-k_oan sse, translated 7 works from Sans
krit between 693 and 706 Al.D. He founded a monastery 
named T'ien-chu sse "the monastery of India." Died in 721 
A.D. II, 522. 

BODHIRUCI-B'~,.Jti-"liu-che, the name translated m 
Chinese sometimes as Tao lie, sometimes as Kiao hi. He 
was a Buddhist teacher of northern India, . went to China by 
the Central Asian route reaching Lo-yang in 508. He was 
appointed head of the Buddhist ~ommunity of seven 
hundred! monks who knew Sanskrit. · The famous monas-. 
tery of Yong ning sse was built in 516 ~ Bodhiruci shifted 
to that place and worked there till 534. He, went to the new 
capital at Y e where he worked till 536. He translated 39 
texts into Chinese.-11,252. 
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BODHIRUCI (II). in Chinese • P' u-ti-liu-che;, also known 
Dharmaruci -T an·mo-liu-che. The former is translated into 
Chinese as Fa . hi and the latter as Kio ngai. He originally 
belonged to a Brahmin family of South India, was conyerted 
to Buddhisn.:t . by a Mahayana· teacher namedl . Y asagh~a. 
He most probably accompanied the official mission sent by 
the Chalukya king in 692 to China. He reached China in 
693 by the sea route. He lived both in the north and the 
south and was highly honoured by the e:mperor. · He died 

· in <:::l)ina in 727 at an advanced age. He worked tre.rnen
dously translating 53 works among which • the Maharatnakiita
siitra alone consisted of 120 chapters~ He had among his 
assistants a number of Indian scholars then living in China 
such as the Buddhist. monk Canda, . the Brahrnan layrnan 
Li-wu-ch'an·(Roinodana?),. Isvara-a prince of Eastern India, 
the Buddhist monk Dharma of North India and Prajfiagupta 
of 'South India. II,. 540. 

BODHlSENA.L-the name given in • . Chines~ as P' u-t'i
sien. He had most probably gone from India. He com
piled one work in 824 ·. A.D.-U, 628. 

BQDHIVARDHANA ( ?)-The name' is given in Chinese 
as.P'u-ti teng, feng means to ·'·'add, increase .... " The name 
rnay therefore be restored as Bodhivardhana. He carne to 
south China from India. most probably by the· s~a route 
during the Sui period. He was in Kuang-chou in 593 A.D. 
andtrapslated one work inti:> Chinese. II, 462. 

BUDDHA.BHADHA-Chinese Eo-t' o-po-t' o-lo; translated 
as Kiao . .Hien. He claimed descent from. the Sakya 
family of Kapilavastu. His family was probably long s;ettled 
in Nagarahara. He studied the Buddhist literature m 
Kashmir. He accompanied Che-yen, who had come to 
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India with F a-hien, to China and reached south China in 
the beginning of the 5th century. He stayed most of the 
time. at Nan-king and had been to Lu-shan for sometime at 
the invitation of Hui-yuan. He died in China in 429 A.D. 
He translated 15 works, the most extens,ive of which was the 
Aoatarhsak.a-siitra in 50 chapters. I, 341. 

BUDDHAJIVA-in Chinese Fa-to-she translated as Kiao 
she. He was a teacher of Vinaya in Kashmir, and a follower 
of the Mahisasaka school. He translated three works of 
the same school in Chinese between 423 and 424 A.D. l, 363. 

BUDDHA!.SA:NTA~in Chinese Fo-to-shen-to, translated 
as Kiao ting. He was a Buddhist monk of north India, came 
to China in 520 and at first resided in the Po ma ss~: at Lo
yang and then in Kin !hiua sse at Ye. He was in China till 
539 A.D. and translated 9 works into Chinese. I, 251. 

BUDDHATRA.T A-in Chinese F o-to-to-lo translated· as 
Kio k.iu. He was a Buddhist monk of Kapisa, who went to 
China probably towards the end of the 7th century and 
resided in the monastery of Po ma sse at Lo-yang. He 
translated one work into Chinese. II, 512. 

BUDDHAPA.LA:...in Chinese Fo-to-p'o-li, name translated 
as Kio hu. He was a Buddhist monk of Kapisa. He had 
heard that Mafijusri resided at Wu-t'ai shan in North China 
and hence he undertook a pilgrimage to that mountain reach
ing there in 676 A.D. It is said that the Bodhisattva appear
ed to him. He then came to Lo-yang where he resided in 
the Si ming sse and translated one work into Chinese. The 
translation was made in 683 A.D.· He then went back to 
Wu t'ai shan and never returned from that place. II, 513. 

BUDDHAVARMAN-in Chinese Fou-t' o-po-mo or Po
t'o-po-mo, the name translatlid into Chin~se as Kio k'ai. 
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l--Ie originally belonged probably to Kashrnir and had specia
lised in Vibhal?a. He went to Western China shortly before 
433 A.D. He translated the Mabaoibhalia-sastra in 60 
chapters between 437 artd439 A.D. I, 223. 

BUDDHAY AsAS----in Chinese Fo-to-ye-she1, . the .name 
translated as• Kio m1ing, He originally belonged to a Brah
manical fa~ily of Kashmir, converted to Buddhism when he 

. was only 13 yearf! of age. He left Jhe country when he was 
27 y.ears of age and travelled in different parts of Central 
Asia. He at last went to Ch'ang-ngan on an invitation from 
Kumarajiva. He translated 4 works into Chinese. including 
the Dirghaga'ma and the Dharmagup.taka-vinaya between 410 
arid 413 A.D. He subsequently returned to Kashrnir. l, 200. 

BHAGAVADDHARMA (?):-the name is given m 
Chinese as Kia-fan-ta-mo and translated as Tsui./a "Vener• 
able-law." He was a Buddhist rnonk of western .India. He 
translated one work into Chinese in the T' ang period. It 496. 

CHE KI SIANG.,.-This .is the Chinese name; ·it was 
probably the translation ·of some Sanskrit n(lme lik~ ]fianasri 
(?). He was a Buddhist rnonk of western India and went to 
China in 1953 A1.D. with .a nurnber of Sanskrit rnant(S~ripts. 
He • translated · two texts into· Chinese. H, 607. 

CHEN CHE--this is, also the Chinese forrn of the name; 
it . seems.·· to be the translation of some Sanskrit name like 
SatyajiUina ( ?). He was an ]ndiart rnonk who went to China 
m the Mongol period (1280-1368) and translated one work. 
II, 612. 

DANAPALA ( ?), the narne is given in Chinese as. She hu 
''gift protector.'' He was a Buddhist scholar of Uc;l<;liyana 
in north India; He went to China in 980 and translated 111 
works into Chinese. ll, 597. 
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DEVAPRAIJNAL.....H~ was probably an Indian monk but a 
native of Khotan. His name is given in Chinese in various 
ways but it is translated as T'ien chle "heaven wisdom.'' He 
was a follower of the dhyana or con~mplative form of 
Buddhism. He went to China in 689 A!.D. and worked till 
691. He translated 7 works into Chinese. II, 514. 

DIVA.KARA-His name is given in Chinese as Ti-po-ho
{o and translated as /e chao "rising sun.'' He was a Bud
dhist monk of Central India and went to China in 676 and 
worked till 685 A.D. He lived in the monasteries of T' ai 
yuan sse and Hong fu sse. He translated 19 t!'!xts. II. 504. 

DHARMABODHI-the name is given in Chinese as 
T' an-mo-p'u-ti and translated as Fa kiao. He translated 
one text into Chinese under the Eastern Wei dynasty (534-
550} at .Ye. L 269. 

DHARMACANDRA-the name rs transliterated into 
Chinese as Ta-mo-chan-nie-lo and translated as Fa yue "the 
law moon.'' He was a Buddhist monk of eastern India and 
most probably passed sometime in Nalanda. He first went 
to Kuci in Central Asia. From there he went to Ch'ang
ngan in 732 and was presented to the court. He stayed in 
China till 739 and! then left China for going back to his own 
country. He carne to Khotan where he fell ill and died in 
743 A.D. He translated .. one text into Chinese. II, 565. 

DHARMADEVA-better known under his two Chinese 
names Fa t'ien and Fa hien. He was a Buddhist monk of 
Nalanda and went to China in 973. He remained in China 
till his death in 1001 and translated 118 texts into Chinese. 
II, 585. 

DHARMADHI ( ~)-the name is transliterated · into 
Chinese as ,T' an mo ch~1 and 'translated as Fa hui "law wis-
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dom." He went to China between. 357 and 384 and tran
slated three texts into Chinese. in collaboration with oth~r 

monkS. I. 154. 
. . DHARMAGUPTA-the name is transliterated into 
Chinese as Ta-mq-k}u-to and translated as Fa mi "secretpf 
the law.'' He. was· a· native ofl the kingdom of Lata in 
,Western India. He had his education in Kanoj and.passed 
sometime. in the kingdom of Takka and Kapisa and then. 
started for Qtina by the Central Asian. route. He reached 
Ch'ang-ngan in 590 A.D. He died in. Lo-yan,g in 619. He 
translated 10 'texts into Chinese. Il, 464. 

DHARMAKALA--'i:he name transliterated into. Chinese 
as T'an-ko-kia-lo and translated as Fa· she "law time." He 
originally. belonged to a noble family of Ce11tral India, ad0 pt
ed Buddhism and. specialised in the •· Abhidharma. He l:'each
ed Lo~yang in 222 A.D~ and remain¢d in China till his death. 
He died shortly after 250 . A.D. He translated one Vinaya 
V(ork, the Pratimok~a. of Mahasiirighika school into Chinese.· 
I, 73. . 

DHARMAK$EMA...--the name is transliterated into 
Chinese as T'an mo ch'an or T'an tvu ch' an and translated 
Fa /eng "law :prosperity.'' He belonged .to. Central India. 
He was a follower of Mahayana Buddhism and at first went 
to Kashmir which was then a great seat of Budq_hist learn
ing. He then went to China py the. Ceritral Asian route 
reaching Leang-chou in the beginning • of the • 5th century. 
He was forced to remain at Ku-tsang which ~as then the 
capital of an. independent kingdom. He translated 25 texts 
into Chinese. While attempting to go back to Khotan in 
433 without the permission of the local chief· he was murdered 
in the desert. I, 212. 
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DHARMAKBT AY A.SAS-the name transcribed in 
Chinese at T' an mo k,ia-to-ye~sho .and translated as Fa sheng 
ch'eng "law born fame." He was a monk of Central India 
who went to Nan-king by the sea route reaching there in 481. 
He worked till 485 and translated one work. I, 407 . 

. DHARMAMATI-given in Chinese transliteration as 
T' an-mo-mo-ti and in translation as Fa yi. On the invita
tion of Fa-hien he resided in Wa k,uan sse at Nan-king and 
translated two texts in 490 A.D. l, 409. 

DHARMAMITRA-the n;:~,me given, in Chinese transli
teration as T' an-mo-mi-to and in translation as Fa siu "law 
flo'Urshing; '' He was a Buddhist monk of Kashmir who at first 
travelled in different places in Central Asia· and then went 
to China in 424 A.D. He went to Nan-king where he resided 
in the Che huan sse (Jetavanavihara). He subsequently 
:went to north Chi.na where he died in 442. While in the 
south he translated 12 texts into Chinese. I, 388. 

DHARMANANDI-the name is given in Chinese transli-. 
teration as T' an·mo·nan-ti and in translation ;'is Fa hi "law 
joy." He was a monk of the Tukhara country and probably 
of Indian origi~. He went to Ch'ang-ngan in 384 A.D. and 
translated 5 texts ~nto Chinese. I, 15~7. 

DHARMAPRIYA-the name given in Chinese transli. 
teration as T' an-mo-pi and in translation as Fa ngai ''law 
love." H~ was at first in Ch'ang-ngan where in 382 he 
translated one work. H~ then went to Nan-king where he 
translated another work in 400 A.D. I, 156, 340. 

~!-!~~~.~~JS~~,, .. }e.~. ~ii~~. given . in Chinese transli-
teration as ~n-mo-.lo-ch' a. He is better known by his 

Chinese name Chu Fa-hu. H~ '"'a~ ()f lnd?-~5ythia~ ori~in 
all~ .. ~2.!.ll. . .in.THu~h~~!!J.~.,. ., . He . fir~t· · t~~;~11;;ri~ ~·~~i~:;;~ ;iaces 
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in Central Asia learning the languages and studying the . 
Buddhist lit~ratur~. He at first translated ·~· number of texts 
~~Jl<a!:!K and then went to Ch'ang-ngan where he 
wor).(ed from. Z84.tQ ... .3U.A .• Q ....... l-!c,.,tt.<~,n§l~!~.~,,i~~.!;lJ},,~1Ltexts. 
I, j 83.' 

/ ,OHAI{i\1t?.f{'}J<S~{\. .r(I!)0:;!1.e < is .known as f.~: bet! . 'Jew 
pr~t·~.ctor .. ' ' . . H~ ;,Ci~ ~ Sgi:J:<l9i~~ m-~~k ?.f l\lla.~~~~~· ~;~ ~.as 
~~;t ·.probably ·at · Nal;~da. He ~en.t to. Chi~~ in: ioo4 'f\.o. 
with ~?·number .of Sanskrit manuscripts. He died in China 

8. He translated 12 texts into Chinese. II, 605. 

I-f{\f{l\ll~5'2ffN5\ .•••. J?). ___ .•• 9~e .... ~f ....• . th~ •..... t~.?. •• ~.r~t.lnf!i~n )1/! . 
mol1.kl? to ~~ · · tc;> £~1~a.· · '·His name. I$, ii.~-~~ . ii ·• Sh~ .... E~,l;~. 
Chy peing the,.incticative ... o£ his, ... India,I1··~~-i~i~.-- .Th~~ name 
has. been provisionally restored as Dharmaratna. 1-:le reac;.h~d 
Lo-yang prop(lply. in {>Z .• ~,Q •. , <~,;nd .•. tran§lat.ec;J ••. Q. •... ~e~ts. ir1 ~of~ 
laporati~n. )Yitlj. . .,J;M~ , s~f!:!p~g.i.QJ: ••.. l<a~iYapa, .. M.a~P,g~.~"'·'tle .... clied 
at I,.J;>,-yg.p.g, J. 3. . 

DHARMARA TNA ( ?~--The name is given in translite
ration as T'a•n-wu-lan and • in translation. as · F a-chleng ·'law 
correct." He translated 110 texts in the period 381-395 .A.D. 
Only· 29 of these works remain. I, 322. 

DHARMARUCI~the name is given in transliteration as 
T'an-wu•liu-che and in translation as Fa hli and Fa lo "law 
joy, liking." He was a Buddhist monk of South India. He 
reached Lo-yang in the beginning of the sixth century and 
translated! three works between 501 and 507 A.D. I, 246 .. 

DHARMA5ENA-nothing is known about him excepting 
that he translated on~ work in the T'ang period. U, 628. 

· DHARMAYASAS~the name is given in transliteration as 
.,~-~ "'" --~ ,, __ : ., ; , ; : i; ;,<;';;·;£!!/i;;"'_~.'/H>':'.!:r·.'t'r;):'*W~_-;Jti<W:C1!'•'1,'F ,·o,:c o- : · -. • ·--- -- · · · - -- -

T'an-mo-ye-she ~l!ldin tran~lation as Fa ming or Fa-ch'eng 
"law glory.'' He. was a. Buddhist monk of Kashmir and 
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a . g~!l~iple of Put:tyatrata who had .. C:J,l!lo gone. to. China. 
Dharmayasas went to China . in the period . 397-.40 I , . He 
was in Ch 'ang-ngan from 405 to 414 when he translated 
three works into Chinese. He went back probably to 
Kashmir aft!!r 424 A.D. I,· 174. 

DHYANABHADRA-his name is given in Chinese tran
slation . as Che k' ong. He was a Buddhist monk of Central 
India and went first to China. From China he went to 
Corea in. 1326 and died there in 1363 ,(?). He translated two 
works. II, 637. 

GAUT AMA DHARMAIJI\IANA-the name is given m 
· transliteration as Kiu-t' an Ta-mo-sho-na and in translation as 
Fa che . "Law intelligence." · He was the son of Gautama 
P:rajfiaruci who also had gone to China and translated 
Buddhist texts between· 538 and 543 A.D. It is not known 
exactly when he had gone to China. He is said to have 
acted as a provincial governor under the Chou rulers between 
557 and 581 A.D. He was well treated by the Sui emperor 
when the latter rose into power in 581. He then translated 
one work into Chinese in 582 A.D. H, 439. 

GAUf AMA PRAJI\IARUCf.;_the name is given in trans
cription as Kiu-t' an Pan-jo-liu-che and in translation as Che
hi "law joy." He was a Brahmin of Benares converted to 
Buddhism. He reached Lo-yang in 516. He worked till 
543 <md translated 20 works into Chinese. He was the 
father of the former, Gautama Dharmajfiana who had proba
bly accompanied his father to China. I, 261. 

GAUTAMA SANGHADEVA-his name IS given in 
Chinese· · transliteration a!l Kiu-t' ati Seng-kz'a-ti-po and in 
translation as. Chong t'ien "community god." H~ was a 
Buddhist mc;mk of Kashmir and a great scholar of. Abhi-
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dharma. He . went to China. reaching C:htang-ngari. about 
· 384. He remained ·in the north till 391; then he went to 
south China. He first went to b1-shan and reached Nan
king in '397. He transfated 8 works into Chinese. I, 161 
and 335. 

GITAMITRA-his name is given. in transcription as 
Ki~to-mi and intranslation as Ko yu "music friend." He was 
in China between 397 and 418 A.D. and translated 25 works 
into Chinese .J,. 349. 
GU~AVARMAN-the name. is given i.n Chinese transli

teration asK'iu-na-pa-mo .and in translation as Kohg to• k.'ai 
merit armour. He originally belonged to the royal family 

of Kashmir. After adopting Buddhism he 'first went to 
Ceylon and then to Java. He was theninduced by the Chinese 
monks to proceed to China. In 431 A.D .. he reached Nan
king where he resided in the' Che huan sse (Jetavana-vihara}. 
He died there the same year at the age of 65. . He translated 

· I I works. :I, 370. 
GU~AVBDDI-H-the name is given in transcription as 

K'iu-n!a-pi-.ti and in translation as Ngan sin or To sin "merit 
increase. He was a Buddhist trtonk of Central· India. He 
went to China in 479 and! settled in. Nan-king where he 
died in 502 • A.D. He translated 3 works between 479 and 
492. I, 410. 

GU~ABHADRA--the name is giyen in Chinese translite
tatibri as Kiu-no-po"to-Zo and in translation as Kong to hien 
"rnerit good." He was a Buddhist monk of Central India 
and had specialised in Abhidharma. l-Ie first went to Ceylon 
and thence proceeded to China by the sea route reaching 
Canton in 435 A.D. He remained at Nan-king till his death 
in 468 and translated 76 texts into Ghinese. l. 378. 
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GU~ASATY A (?)-The name is given in Chinese transla
tion as Kong to che "merit sincere." He went to China in the 
period 454-465 A.D. He: trans,lated two works in 462. I. 398. 

GUPT A-his name is given· in Chinese transliteration as 
K'iu-to. Nothing precisely is known about him. He went 
to c6~na in the T' ang period andl translated one work 
shortly before 865 AD. II, 632. 

I.SVARA-His name is given in Chinese. transcription as 
Yi-ye-po-lo and in translation as Tseu tsai "self existing." 
He went to China in 426 and compiled one work in Chinese. 
I, 370. 

JINAGUIPT A-He was a Buddhist monk of the kingdom 
of K'ien-t' o-lo (Gandhara). He originally belonged to a 
noble family and then adopted Bud<lhism. He went to China 
in 557 A.D. by the Central Asian route. He reached Ch'ang 
-ngan in 559 where he worked till 572 and translated 4 works 
into Chinese. He was then compelled to leave China. on 
account of political troubles and go to Central Asia. There 
he lived amongst the Turks till 582. On the establishment 
of P.olitical order in China he went back to Ch' ang-ngan 
where he worked till his death in 605 or a,. little later. This 
time he translated< 39 texts. I, 276; II, 446. 

]INA Y A.SAS-1-Iis name is given in Chinese transcrip
tion as Sho-na-ry1e-she1 and in translation as Sheng ming\. l-Ie 
was a Buddhist monk of Magadha who went to China to
wards the middle of the sixth century. He trans,lated 6 
texts between 564 and 572 A.D. I, 274. 

]J\!A.NABHADRA~..-the name is given in transcription as 
/ang-na-p'o-t'o-lo and in translation as Che hien. He was a 
Buddhist monk of Padma ( ?1} country 'in India. He went to 
China in the middle of the sixth century and lived in the 
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P'o kia sse at Ch'ang-ngan. H~ translated one work in 558 
A.D. l, 273. 

J.N.ANABHADRA (Il~the name is given in transcription 
as Jo-na-P' o•to~lo and in translation . as Che hien. He was 
a Budddhist monk of Ho-ling (Java). and probably of Indian 
ongm. He did not g() to China but .translated on~ text for 
a Chinese pilgrim in 664 Ar.D. The translation was taken to 
China. II, 503. 

KA.LAYASAS~the name is given in. transcription as 
Kiang~lian.g.ye-she ·and in translation as She-ch'eng . . He 
was a specialist in Abhidharma. He went to China in 424 
A.D. arid translated .. two works into Chinese. He died in 
China shortly after 444 AD, at the age of 60. I, 391. 

KALARUCI--the name is given in transcription as Kiang. 
liang-liu-che and in translation as Chen hi. He trans,lated 
one work into Chinese -in 281 A.D. I, ll4._ 

KA.LODAKA-the name is given in ·transcription as 
Kia-ltu.~to-kia and in tninslation as She shui. "· He translat~d 
I w~k in 392 AD. I, 334. 

4A~X~P~.···-M~T.~~~C\,., J:i~, ~~M~ .. ~~~"*9Jy>S~~t.~~-g,\J2·H~9hist 
mqnks ....•• ~bg..,,~~-~.tp.~g,,,~hi,~~-"'i!l"t"~~ •. ~;,,g,:;,e .. ,.J:hy. other was Dhar
maratna. He translatt=d' five works in collaboration with the 

· latter. I, 3 . 
. KEKA YA (?)-the name is given in transcription as ki

ki~ye and • in translation . as ho she. He · translated 5 works 
in 472 at Pei t'ai, the capital of the Wei. in Shan7si. I, 244. 

KING TSONC-CHE, an Indian monk whose Indian name 
is not known. It Was probably Suvari).adhara ( ?). He tran
slated two works into Chinese in 1113 A.D. II, 608. 

KUMARABODHI-the name is given in transcription as 
Ku-mo-lo-fo-ti and in trans1ation as T' ong-k_io. He was the 
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Raja guru of the kfng of T urfan and wentd to China in 382 
A.[ll" He translated .one work into Chinese. l, 156. 

iKl)l\q,~~J.IYA--R9rg .... ()f . In~i~11 .... f~t2~E ...... ~~.~-.·•·~uchean 
mother; edlucat~~ . i11•I<CishiJ:lir; ·. ~ ·s~}1ol~f ()f ~r~·~t • r~putation 
in Central Asia ~nd Ghina. He reached. Ch'a~g-ngan in 401 
and worked there t.ill 412 A.D. Ht;:. c!if!d in .China most pro
bably in. 413. · ... l--Ie . translated I 06 ~~rk:s,. into <:,hin~~~ I, .17£}. 

LLWU-GH'AN-he was a Brahmin of I;.ampaka. in North 
lndi~. The Indian form of the name was probably Homo
dana. He w~nt to China ·in 700 AJ.D. or a little earlier. 
He translated one work into Chinese the same year. II, 521. 

LIU-YEN~ The Indian form of his name is not known. It 
was probably Vinayatapa( ?). He was an Indian who had 
gone to China probably in th~ second quarter of the 3rd 
century. He translated 4 works into Chi11ese in 230 A.D. 
I, 302. 

LOKAK$EMA-an Indo-Scythian monk. His name Is 
gi~en in transc.ription as Lu-k.ia-chi' an. He went to Lo-yang 
shortly after 148 A.D. He translated 23 works into Chines~ 
in the 3rd quarter of the 2nd! century A.D. I, 38. 

MAHAYANA-the name is given in Chinese translation 
as Ta-sheng. He translated 2 works betw~en 483 and 493 
A.D. ], 407. 

MANDRASENA-the name is given in Chinese transcrip
tion as Man~to-lo-sien and. in translation as /o-sheng He 
went to China in 50~ A.D. and translat~d 3 works in.to 
Chinese. I, 414. 

MITRA.SAMA (?)-the name is given in transcription as 
Mi-to-shan and in translation as Tsi yv: "quiet friend.'' He 
translated one .work ino Chinese in 705 A.D. II, 521. 

MAITREY ABHADRA'-the name is given in Chines~ 
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translation as. Ts'eu hien. He was a Buddhist monk of 
Magadha. He was the Rajaguru of the em,peror of .K'i~tan 
(911 ~ 1125 AD.), He translated 5 works into Chinese pro~ 

bably towards the ·end of. the lith century. n .. 608. 
MOK.$ALA-his name is given in transcription as W u~ 

cha-(o, He was probably an Indian .monk who went. from· 
Khotan to China towards the •end of the 3rd century. He 
translated one work in. 291 A.D . .J, 119. 

NANDI-his n;tm~ .• is given. ii1 Chinese transc'ription ·as 
Nan~ti and in ·translation as hi ''joy.'•' He was a Buddhist 
layman who had gone to China and translated 3 works into 
Chinese in .419 A.D. I, }52. 

NANDI , (H)--His name is giyen in Chinese translation ' as 
Fu sheng ''joy produce." He had another name Pu-·fu·wu~ 
td-yq (Pul}.yamodaya). He was a Buddhist monk of Central 
India. He left the country at an early age, went first to 
Tokharestan arid ~hen to Ceylon. He • wen~ to China by the 
sea route 'and reached· the capital in 655 , with. a large collec
tion o{ Sanskrit i:nss. He went to the South Sea Islands in 
656 at. the Imperial order to 'collect medicinal herbs. He 
returned to China in 663 when he. translated 3 works into 
Chinese. II, 500. 

NARENDRAYASAS-his name is given ·· in Chinese .. 
transcription as Na-lien~t'O'-li-ye-she. and jn .translation as 
Ts.un ch' eng-he was a Buddhist monk of U<;l<;liyana in North 
India. After leaving India he . travelled in different places 
in Central Asia ,and at last went to China in 556. He tran
slated • 7 works between 556• and 568 and 8 works between 
582 and. 585 . He died in China in ~89 A.D. I, 270 and II. 
442. 

NA.RA.YA~A-his name is given in transetipticn as Jo~ 
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lo-yen. He translated one work into Chinese a~ Ch" ang-ngan 
under the Western T sin dynasty (265-316). I. 148. 

PARAMITI (?)-the nam~ is given in Chinese transcrip
tion as Pan-la-mi-ti and in translation as K1i Ieang ''extreme 
measure." He went to China by the sea route reaching 
Canton in 705 A.D. llhe same year he translated one work 
into Chinese. He was, assisted by Meghasikha, a Buddhist 
monk of U;l<;liyana, who was then in China. II, 551. 

PAR.;f\l\1AR.THA-··-tlhe name is given in Chinese trans
criptio~ as Po-lo-mo-t' o and in translation as Chen ti. . He 
had anoth~r name, Gul).aratna. He was a Buddhist monk 
of UjjayinL He travelled by the sea-route reach1ng China 
in"546. He went toNa!lkiQ,g, jn, , S,7l.~ .,Ai,,Q, He translated 70 
works into Chinese. He· tried to go back to India in 5~3 
but.in vain. He died in China in 569 at the age of 71. I, 418. 
/<PJ{}\BI:jA,I<:ARJ\JYIIJR.;~th(!. name is given in Chinese 

tra~st~i};!i~~ ·'"~~·"·p~~~~~~;;·o-ki~-lo-mi-to-!o and in translation 
as Kuan<g che. He was born in a noble family of Central 
India and converted to Buddhism at an early age. He was 
educated at Nalanda and later on became a teacher of great 
repute in that institution. Subsequenly he left the countJy 

. .with a number of disciples t6 carry the message of Buddha 
to the foreign lands. He went to Tibet (?) and Central Asia. 
He reached Ch' ang-ngan in 627. He translated 3 texts 

into Chinese. He died m China in ~2~~,}~.~ - ,th~ .. ~~~ of 69. 
II. 468. . 

PRAJJ\l"A-the name Is given m transcription as Pan-jo 
and in translation as Che hui. He was a Buddhist monk of 
Kapisa ~ho was educated in the Buddhist lore in Kashmir. 
He passed some time also at Nalanda. He went to China b:y 
the sea-route reaching there in 781 . He then went to the 
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north and settled down ~t Ch' ang-ngan m 810. He tran
slated 8 works into .Chinese. II, 582. 

PRAJNA.BALAL-the Aame is given partly in transcription 
and partly in translation as Pan-jo-li. He was a Buddhist 
monk of Kasihmir. He. tran'slated one work probably in the 
T'ang period. U, 628. 

PRAJN.ACAKRA-the name is g~ven ·in translation as 
Pan-jo-cho-kie-lo and in translation as Che hui lun. He 
translated 4 works between 847 and 860 A.D. II, 629. 

PRAGU~AVISVASAI (?) the name is given in transcrip
tion as Po-lo·-kiu-na-mi-sho-sha. He was a Buddhist monk 
of the Vajrasana at Bodhgaya.. He compiled · on~ work 
in Chinese. · H, 629. 

Pl-TI-MO-TO-the original form of his name is not 
kn6wn. He translated one work under the Ts 'in (384-417 
A.D.). 
PU~Y A TR.AT A--His name is given in transcription as 

Fo-jo-to..Jo and in translation as Kong to hua .. He was a 
Buddshit scholar ~f Kashmir. He went to China. m the 
begin11ing of the 5th cent. and • translated one wok in 404 
A.D. in· collaboration with KumB.rajiva. ;}, .176. 

RATNAMATI-the name is given in transcription as 
Lo~na-mo-ti and . in translation as Pao yi. He w~nt to Lo
yang in 508 A.D. and translated 8 works in collaboration 
with Bodhiruci and Buddhasanta. I. 248. 

SANGHABHADRA---the name is giv.en in transcription, as 
Se 1ng-k;ia•po-to-lo and in translation as Chcmg-hien. He was 
a specialist in Vinaya. He went to China by the sea-route' 
and translated one work into Chinese in 488 A.D. I, 408. 

SA:NGHABHARA-the name is given in transcription as 
Seng-kia-p' o-lo and in translation as Seng-yang. He was 

I5 
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a Buddhist monk of the Hindu kingdom of Fu-nan (Kambuja} 
and a specialist in Abhidharma. He went to China in the 
beginning of the sixth cen,tury and translated ll works. He 
died in Chin!l in 524 A.D. at the ag~: of 65. I, 415. 

SANGHAGHOl!I-the name is given in transcription as 
Seng-kia-po-ch' eng and in translation as Chong-hien. He 
was a Buddhist scholar of Kashmir who went to China in 
381 A.D. and translated 3 works into Chinese in, 383. I, '160. 

SANGHA VARMAN-th~ name is given in transcription 
as Seng-'k.ia-po-mo and in translation as C,hong-k' ai. He 
was an Indian, monk who went to China in 433 A.D. He 
translated :five works between, 433 and .435. I, 375 . 

.SAVARA (?).,-the name is given in transcription as Su
fo-lo. He translated on~ work in the Tang period. II, 632 . 

.SUBHAKARASIMHA.---the name is given in transcription 
as Slhu-f.) o-.'k;ie-lo-seng-ho and in translation as Sherr: wu wei. 
He was a Buddhist monk of the Siikya family. He reached 
Ch'ang-ngan in 716 by the C~ntral Asian route. He tran
slated 5 works between 716 and 724. He remained in China 
till his death in 740 at the age of 99. II, 562. 

SUBHOTI-the name is given ·in transcription as Siu-p' u
ti and in translation as Shen kien. He translated on(! work 
in the period 557-559 A!.D. I, 431. 

SOR!YAKiRTI~the name is given in translation as Je
ch' eng. He translated 7 works in the Song period. 11,609. 

SUV ARI';-IAKOT A( ?)-the name is given in Chincese as 
Kin kiu-ch'a. He translated one work in the T'ang period. 
II, 63l. 

T'AN-YAO-his original name is not known. He w~s 
probably of Indian origin andl went to the capital of the Wei 
jn Shan-si where ~e translated 3 works and directed the 
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work of the Buddhist temples. at Ta.t' ong fu between 460 
and 465. l, 242. 

T'IEN.SJ.TSAI~the original name is not known. He was 
a Buddhist monk of Kashmir who went to China in 980. He 
died in China in 999 A.D. He translated 18 works. ll, 595. 

UPA.SONY A-the name is given in transcription as Yue. 
p'.o.sho·na. He was a Buddhist monk of Ujjayini who went 
to north China in 538.539 A.D. He went to Khotan on, an 
imperial mission in 548. He went to the south in 565. In 
both the capitals of China he translated in all 6 works. 
l, 265, 431. 

VA\JRABODHI-the name is given in transcription as 
P.'o·ie·lo·p'u·ti and in translation as King k.ang che. • He was 
at first the preceptor of the king of Kafichi. He was educat· 
ed at Nalanda. He first went to Ceylon and then to China 
in 710. He was in China till his death in 732. He won a 

. great reputation in China by preaching a mystic form of 
Buddhism. He translated II works. H, 554. 

VIGHNA---the i1ame is given in translation as Chang nei 
"obstacle" and in transcription as Wei·k.t·nan. He reached 
the Chinese capital in 224 A.D. He translated two works 
into Chinese. I, 300. . 

VIM.ALA~A-a Buddhist monk of Kashmir. His name 
is given in transcription as Pi·mo-lo·ch'a and in translation 
as W u k~ yen. He travelled1 by the Central Asia route and 
went to China in the beginning of the 5th century. He was 
a great collaborator of Kumiirajiva. After the death of the 
latter he went to the south where he died. He translated 
two works into Chinese. l, 338. 

VIMOK~ASENA-the name is given in transcription as 
Pi.mu·ch' e sr'en. He belonged to the Sakya race and was 
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the son of the king of U<;lc;liyana. He went to China with 
Gautama Prajfiaruci and! translated one work in 541. I, 267. 

VI NIT ARUOI-the name is given in transcription as 
Pi-ni-to-liu-che and in translation as Mie hi. He was ~ 
Buddhist monk of U<;lc;liyana. He reached the Chinese 
capital in 582 A.D. and translated 2 works it~ Chinese. 11, 441. 

I 

Y A.SOGUPT Ai-the name is given in transcription as 
Ye-she-kiu-to and in translation as Ch' eng .tsang. He was 
most likely aq Indian monk who went to China in the period 
561-578 AI.D. He was a cQ.llaborator of Jinayasas. He 
translated 3 works ino Chinese. I 275. 
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Kuan she yin R 1ft 'W Avalokitesvara 
Kuang fong Ji ., 
Kuo she lilll1 lli!i Rajaguru 
K'un lun 11!1 ~ 
La9 
Leang chou ~ ffl 
Li Yi pao * ~ ~ 
Lin kia II fE 
Ling yen sse 
Liu$ 
Liu ngan fJ !Jt: 

. ~ . 

21, 87 
168 
62 
30 

177 
62 
13 
99 

103 
62 

118 
128 
118 
89 
77 
77 

15, 72 
183 

61 
177 

70 
89 

124 
10 
19 
77 
82 

128 
169 
181 

8 



Lu ~han .Jt•• U! 
Lu ye sse l1f! 1l!f q: 
Loll 
Lo Yallg 7* m Ho-nan fu 
Long kuan sse ft lr q: 
Long men H r~ 
Lou fan am 
Man fi 
Mao yuan~ tl 
Miao ta tp _.~ 

Miao .to tp~ 

Mi~ tit'£ ifii 
Min~ ti PJ3 iffi 
Ming hing sse P}3 J1! q: 

· Mo y~ Ii 
Mou tseu :$ .:Y. ..• 
Mulo she ki J§f II ~ ;fi 
Na-lllo • 

N~a~ ~ien . che -~ If ._ ~ · 

INDEX 

.. Ngan qc aprefix to Parthian names 
Ng~n si . !Jf ,m,, Pari:hia 
NganShe kao 'it . 1lt lrfi 
N gan ti .'it iffi 
Ngan yang sse 'it~ q: 
-N~~_ sha·~ lfi U! : .. 
Ni wei ni mi ~ ~ 
Pao yt.lJ1 • ~ 
Pan chen ~ II Paiicama 
Pan jo sse Mt .*i ~ 
Pail lang to ~ M ~ Bharata 

Pen ki .sse * ilia q: 

235 

40, 50, 102, 113 
... . ' 99 

180 ' 
; .. 53, 57, 58. 60, 66; 67 

.· 99 
166 
102 

19 
177.. 
176 

62 
98 

7, 9,%,99 
"99 
21 
97 
62 

123 
. 63 

33 
. 6, 33 
33, .97 

99 
101 

10 
62 

68,71 .72 
177 
101 
178 
99 



INDIA AND CHINA 

Pili 
Pi pa ~ f§ 

Pien cheng m lE 
Po t=l a prefix to Kuchean names 
Po rna sse S ~ ~ 
Po lieu shu S ~ ;ft 
Po ming ta ~ ll,ij ~ .••• 

Po lu kia ·~ ~ ~ Bharuka, Yaka-aryk 
Po sse ilt :ll1f Persia, 
Pu k' ong :;:r;. ·~ Amoghavajra 
P'u sse 'rf ~ 
P'u tsi "rf :at 

:••• 

Pu t'o k'i ti (to) 1ill!Ve at: $ Buddhakirti ? 

San fo t'si :=: 1?11 " Srivijaya, see She-li-fo-she 
San yue 
Seng hui fl\t ~ 
Seng kia ftt 11m 
Seng king ·{®' 1r.: 
Seng pien fl\t • 
Seng shao ft ~ 
Seng tsorg ftt ~ 
Sha·che =.)ac;laja 
Sha~hou-kia-lan =Sahagrama 
Sha-le (d. Shu-le) i"Jl WI Kashgar 
Sha·la 
Sha-men iP r~ Sramal).a, 
Sha·mo 1t ~ 
Shan t' ong ll! 1J. 
Shan si ll! f!§' 

Shan ch' eng ~ fi 
Shang ming sse .1: ll,ij ~ 

• 

177 
177 
94 
36 

7, 66, 98 
103 
176 

15, 77 
182 
59 

101 
62 
62 

21 
40 

128 
68 

128 
68 

128 
177 
177 
42 

177 
128 
179 
70 

102 
63 

103 



Shao lin (}l • # 
;. -Shao lin sse tJ,• ·# ~. 

Shao p'in ~··~ 
Shao-tseu ·?3 :r 

INDEX 

· She li_ fo she F ;fU ~ · if Sri vii aya 
She h~ ' $ l1i 
She. hu .·;f.i ·J7e -... 
Sh17 kao, see Ngan She kao 
Shen shen ~ ~ Lobnor 

Si chong fu it9 * iii~ '* 
Si ta ~ ~ Siddha, Siddhartha 
-Sinhu fB ~· 

Siuan Wu ti ~ jt 
So t'o li 
Song shan 'iii tl! 
Song yun ~ ·~ 

Sse chuan 1m 111 
Sse [hou] . li she 

-Sse hjuan .W, ~ 
51.1 ko t'o ··.·1ii :t; m Sukhada 

Su tsong ~ * 
I<~.. hia ';k, .. ll Bactriana 
Ta bing sheng sse * Jt ·1i!f ~ 
Ta kio sse, 7\: oJl: ~ -

-T a lllo ·~ · . ~!!f · Dharma 
Ta mopo ~ l!f lit 
Ta she sse * ·;fi ~
T a sse . -:;';: - ~ 
Ta t'ongfu 7\: ·f'il · · ~& 

. T ayuan * ~ F erganah 
-t~i cllo~ tt. fli :-·· 

· ... 
123 
109 

~. 94 
204 

26 
... 61.62,J54 

100 

... · 

72, 74, 78" 
57 

180 
63 

JOI 
177 
109 

74 
69 

177 
57 
61 

128 
6 

84,128 
101 

107ff. 
62 
99 

101 
101, 106 

6 
102 



INDIA AND CHINA 

T' ai tsong ~ * 
T' an tsang ~ ~ 
T' an yao ~ Ill 
Tao ch 'ang sse :ili :!i!ll 
Tao king m ~ 
Tao ngan m ~ 
Tao pu m 1lff 
Tao siuan :ili 1!: 
Tao t'ai :ili ~ 
Tao yo m 1i 
Tao yu m Iii 
T' ien kio 7e ft 
T'ien si tsai 7e .~,1 jJ{ 

Tien shan 7( U! 
Tien t'ai 7( -(!; 

Ting kuo sse 5E Iii ~ 
Ting sse 5E ~ 

T' ong hiu sse mi Ill ~ 
T'ong sse mi ~ 
T' ong shou ::W • 
T'ong ku liFo.! n 
T'u fan P.t :flf• Tibet 
Tu Hing man :£!: :f1 i11i 

.... 

T'u ho lo 8 ii: II Tukhara, Tokharestan 
Tu t'an fi ~ 
Tun huang~ ta 
Tsao 1J 
Ts'in t'ung ~. P» Sindiira 
Ts'in wang ~ ::E. 
Ts'ing yun ifi ii 
Ts'ien fo tong "f191! ffil:l ,.,, 

95, 169 
128 
166 
99 
68 

67, 68, 101 
73 

118, 119 
73 
:73 

128 
62 

61,62 
10, 13,71 

110,/117,119 
100 
101 
98 

101 
62 

177 
21 
75 

21. 73 
177 

17. 45, 77 
175 
65 

19, 20 
89 

·.\. 17 



IND,EX 

Ts'iuantsun ~ --~ ••. 

Tso mo * R Chalmadana, Cherchen .. ; 
Ts'ong ling~ oM Pamirs · .. ·. 

239, 

89 
74 
10 
99 Wa kuan sse JL 1I .·~ 

Wang Hiuan ts'o .:E :;rc if{ 

Wang fou .:E if. 
Wei tsie * ,i'Jj 
Wen shuim X ll!a 

. \Ven ti '3t 'cW. 
Wu~ 
Wu ti ~- . 'i'l'J 

Wu-k'ong M ~ 
Wu:.wang ••~ .:E 
lY<mg .jb 
,Yang king fong m ~ Jill. 
,Ye liu~ IP 
X e t'iao I mAl. '{avadvipa 
Yen k' i'~ 11 see A-ki-ni 
,Yi hing- ff 
Yilin~ -~ 

Yits'ing • • ~ 
Yi ts'ing~ m 
Ying ch'uan iim Ill 
,Yang ning sse :7k ?A; -~ 

Yang she 7k ·-& 
Yu A 
Yu menk\}an3t r'J H ' 

· _Yu·t'_ien •·7- 00 Khotan 
·-· ···.-yua.n:· ti Jt i;Ti · · 

Yuan t'sie 1m 7JIIJ 

'xuan shu $j• iR. 

... 
82, 168 

203 
i75 

128 
101 

98, 108 
100, 101 

86 
137 
75 

182 
23 
2S 
15 

180 
94 

26, 66, 87, 94, 119, 121 
88 

-.. . 111 
109, 174 

62 
8 

17 
14 
99 
57 
89 



INDIA AND CHINA 

Yue che ij ~ 
Yun shu iii i2l!; 

Y !.Jl'i kang ~ Wil ·. •t! '''* ' .111 '.40 

)fp9; p~~ fu ~ .m 1f,f ; " 

3. 5. 12, 18,32. 35, 36 
88,89 

166 
18. 19 

II 
·'·• 

' ... ' ... ~ , :1, 

Che c.~ 'an pin_e pi .Y~~1hg 7# ftiil! m ~ ~ ~ 
Fan t ten huo'lro km yao ~ :R )I( II "h. ~ 
F o tsu t' ong ki {i)!l 8lli. ~ *r. . . . · ~ 
F o kuo ki -Ml ~iii liB , 
Hua hu king At iW m 
K' ai yuan she kiao lu fm..ti'?t .f!i! .~·· ~ •• • 
Kiu che li -tr. ~ At ' ~ ... · ... 
Nan hai kui nei fa ch'uan m Wit !fir &i P"'l 1.t: fl!Jc 

Si yu ki ¥!§ ;l:jG liB 
Shu king ~$. .~ .. . 
She king fi ~ · .. . 
T a yen 1i * m At 
Ts'i yao sing ch'en pie hing fa .-l:- 11m ~· 1.1;( BU TI 1.t: 
Ts'i yao jang tsai kiue -'\::' 11m m£ 11{ ~ 

Wen shu she li p' u sa ki chu sien so shuo ki 
hiong che je shen ngo su yao king 3't · '* Jmj *IJ 
~ mi 7k n 111J rk liQ: w ~ ·.~ a 'if ~ ~ llfl ~ 

' 

183 
181 
87 
171 

203 
131 
180 
85 
80 

187 
193 
180 

181 
181 

181-182 


